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You don’t look comfortable 
in that tie. 
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o Great Expectations 

Naked Crrr 

*just how kindred are Richard Nixon and Prince? Is spy? BAM-o-Mattc going to make you the 

next Peter Sedan (the tiny, arty one, not the dead, funny one)? Plus Norman Ptarhtine 

as a stripper-bridegroom and 24 hours of sports . 

The SPY Map 

*jOHN Brodif. puts on his porkpie hat and searches out 

Regular Guy New York, Illustrated by David Goldin ...... .© 

Party Poop ■**..****.* 

New, Improved New York 

+ It'll no longer be necessary to stop jive car lengths from intersections, once squeegee-wielding panhandlers 

are trained as Indy-like pit stop crews. Illustrated by Douglas Fraser.^ 

THE COVER Photographs 
fay Oouglai Krrhfandi 

Sygma (Htlmilty); HoId 

Tullf/Sygma (ShwploA); 
© 19B7 Rick Fried monl 
Black 5tw (ftvf h|. 

Mexico, 

secret 

Busters 

Bondman* a —Jamcs Bondmania 

►Sir James Goldsmith budding his scorpion-free fortress hidea way in 

Malcolm Forbes flying a chateau-shaped balloon over Europe. Fau n Hall smuggling Ollie North's 

documents in her hoot. Ronald Reagan concocting Star Wars. Even guys in New Jersey with Fuzz- 

in their Camaros. In the 1980s, as Bruce Handy demonstrates, life imitates Bond . . ^ 

I960: The Year in Lies 

*MaRK lASSWELL reveals who fibbed most about what to whom 

The SPY 100 

*Qur annual, highly objective census of annoying, alarming 

and appalling stuff. Illustrated by Gerald Scaree 

The Best and the Blandest 

* Eager to W please, ferociously careerist y well-rounded into dullness: they're Rhodes scholars, just M of them a 

year, and ' %/ as Andrew SULLIVAN discovers, they're the nations premier goody-goodies with great futures 

behind them.. 

With a Name Like Johnny Casablanca*, What Did You Expect? 

►Hpj the man who loves women —and has come up with all sorts of cheesy spin-offs of 

his Elite modeling agency to make money off them. Stephen Rae reports. Also Joe Queen an 

tries to become a certified minor-league johnny Casablantas, and El ISSA SchaPPELL goes under¬ 

cover as an aspiring model in search of that special Casablancas touch .......... 

Glory Hounds 

► '"Victory finds a hundred fathers, but defeat is an orphan?JFK said. Or did he? And who did create 

New York magazine, or the 110NY campaign? Ned Zeman investigates ..... .^J) 

^ Hi 

IGNATZ RATZWIZKtWXKl. our Reviews of Reviewers, asks„ Whac do women want?; 

The Street: 

inside The 

Grown-up 

Charles Footer registers the paranoia at The Webs;_/iiM£S Grant on an '80s guy nudged off 

Michael SORKIN uncloaks a dirty little secret of Politics Jo STOCKTON on the giving ness 

Trode; Celia Brady on shifts within The Industry; Ellis Weiner ponders How to Be o 

about religion; andJoe QUEENAN asks one of The Big Questions ........... 

Our IJh-British Crossword Puzzle 

►£y itov Blount Jr.. 

SPY (ISSN 0H9U-17S9) is published monthly; except January and July. by Spy Publishing Patrners^The Puck Building. 295 Lafayette Street, New 
York. N.Y. 10012, Submissions SASE to additss, for advertising s-iks, caU 212-925-5509, C 19B® by Spy Publishing; Partners, LP 
Second-class postage paid at New York, NY., and additional mailing offices. Subscription rate in the ILS., its possessions and Canada: U.S, 120 
a year. Postmaster: Please send address changes to SPY, PO. Bo* 559159, Palm Coast, TL 52G3V9139 Subscriptions: Tft(KM2 5-17BO. 
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For people who 

like to smoke... 

mx FLAVOR 
Kegular 
ami 
Menltml 

BENSON & HEDGES 
because quality matters. 

SURGEON GENERAL’S WARNING: Quitting Smoking 
Now Greatly Reduces Serious Risks to Your Health. 
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The Contras. The Sandinistas. The peace 

process. The arms buildup. Wouldn't it be refresh¬ 

ing to read instead about the famed iguana stew of 

Granada, the freshwater sharks of Lake Nicaragua, 

and the best places to go dancing in Managua? 

In addition to the more widely-covered topics, 

these also are issues of deep interest to the readers of 

Conde Nast Traveler. Readers with taste and discernment, 

who turn to Conde Nast Traveler for literary views. 

Cultural perspectives. Environmental reports. 

Adventure essays. Coverage that is available in 

no other travel magazine in the world. 

Conde Nast T-aveler. Its position 

on Nicaragua is very hardline: you simply 

must try that iguana stew. 

Q Copyright ivwu by The Con*t£ KdtL PViblittHiOiM, UK, A Lunik' NasL Llil. Magaunc. 

Last year there were over 4 i ,000 

articles written about Nicaragua. 

Not one mentioned how 

the iguana stew is. 

i 
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IT ISN’T REALLY OCTOBER. OH, WE KNOW 
THE SIGNS ARE ALL AROUND US-LEAVES 

BLUSHING; FAMILIES GATHERING TO OB- 
serve Columbus Day; Halloween; Eastern standard 
time; and the Eugene O'Neill Centennial rapidly 

approaching. But it isn t really October. Fine, we 
know it’s the month when baseball, football, basket¬ 
ball and h{>ckey are all vying for our inattention. But 

we still don’t buy it, and not just because the “Summer” Olympics 
grind on. No, it’s because of something that someone wrho wants 

to be president-^okay, it was George Bush—said not long ago: “I 
will never apologize for the United States of America—/ don't care 

what the facts are' (Indeed, as Ronald Reagan himself said in 
New Orleans, “Facts are stupid things.") Well, we don't care what 
the facts are, either. So it isn’t really October. SimpleWe’re 
also sure ir isn’t summer. That we re- 
member with a sweaty shudder. > . 1 Te d i o u s 1 y 

well adjusted Michael Dukakis was forced to 
deny that he was, as they say in his home 

state, mental. This charge was leveled by the 
LaRoucheians—a group whose leader believes the queen 

of England to be a drug dealer. Lyndon LaRouche’s charges 
wrere, of course, welcomed eagerly by the Republicans—a 
group whose leader believes in astrology and has pretty much 

slipped into a permanent fugue stare (in which “per¬ 
plexity and disorientation may occur," according to our 

Diagnostic and Statistical Manual, which we keep handy at all 
times), For that matter, neither are we concerned about the 

health of Dukakis’s opponent. The vice president, it was revealed, 

is completely fit, suffering only infrequently from “irritable bowel 
syndrome.’ (Ah, the Irritable Bowel Thing. Bush will 

C find a way to make that hurt him at the polls.) Nor 

are we concerned about Dukakis's 

running mate, even though he 
assured one women s group of his 
support for the “REA," You 
know, the Rights Equal Amend¬ 
ment? No, Lloyd Bentsen isn’t 

crazy. Rather, like the person he hopes to 

succeed, he doesn't care what the facts 
are. Meanwhile, supporters of both 
the ERA and the R EA can point to two 
watershed events last summer: the dos¬ 
ing of the only remaining Playboy 



Club in the country and, especially, the ad¬ 

mission of women to the New York Friars 

Club before 4:00 p.m.—this last a signifi¬ 

cant Human Rights Commissionsup¬ 

ported ruling that meant, in the short term, 

setting a place at lunch beside Freddie Ro¬ 

man for Joan Rivers and, in the long term, 

setting a place at lunch beside Freddie Ro¬ 

man for Joan Rivers. 

Don't mention lunch settings to any Jap¬ 

anese tourists you speak to. For them it has 

been a season fraught with danger from 

rabletop objects. Out at JFK airport, Japa¬ 

nese by the dozen were being held up at 

ketchup-dispenser-point and losing it all — 

cameras, Casios, videocassette recorders, ev¬ 

erything. It's a fact. Criminals armed only 

with condiments roamed the Fan Am ter¬ 

minal, squirting vacationing shirtfronts {for 

some reason, they preferred vacationing 

Japanese shi rtf rents) with ketchup or mus¬ 

tard, then apologizing busily while confed¬ 

erates picked unguarded pockets and 

snatched unattended bags and, of course, 

cameras, Casios and videocassetre recorders. 

Ketchup? Whatever happened to blackjacks 

and zip guns and Mickey Finns and 

switchblades? 

But back to the sanity thing. 1 leic’s Rep¬ 

resentative Charles Rangel: ’The issue is 

whether the mayor is playing with a full 

deck,* What mayor might that be? Inspired 

perhaps by his own police force's pounding 

of Tompkins Square Park-area citizens 

CThe Streets were full of people who I see 

. . , every morning with briefcases,‘ an East 

Village community leader said, "1 mean 

people who work on Wall Street, and 

they're standing in the street, screaming, 

'Kill the pigs!’ *)# Ed Koch had challenged 

Rangel to "scop talking and pur your body 

on the line*— that is, to run for mayor, 

Rangel, a layman who is probably always 

misplacing his Diagnostic and Statistical 

Manual, nevertheless offered this diagnosis 

of Koch: *He s not in complete control of 

himself.* 

Neither, at the end, was Elvis, and while 

we were grieving anew, a radio executive 

was offering $2 million to anyone who 

could bring the King on down to one of his 

AM stations. Excuse us, but didn’t Elvis 

bloat to death in Memphis eleven years ago? 

Wait, don't tell us: you don't can what the 

facts are, (Okay, let’s not be too hasty: Elvis, 

if you’re reading this, come by our offices 

and we'll top that offer, only you also have 

to sing '‘Little Sister" and "Burning Love,") 

No, the sanity thing won t go away. 

"Truly horrible, completely deranged" is 

what bad Italian director Franco Zeffirelli 

called good Italian American director Mar¬ 

tin Scorsese's The Last Temptation of Christ, 

though maybe he was referring to the fun¬ 

damentalist goons who congregated at Lew 

Washerman's home, one of whom donned 

movie-executive costume and kicked a 

Jesus stand-in. Washerman, head of Uni¬ 

versal, the studio that released the offending 

movie, is, we’re sure, certainly not whom 

Zeffirelli really meant when he spoke of 

"that Jewish cultural scum of Los Angeles 

which is always spoiling for a chance to 

attack the Christian world * Needless to say, 

neither Zeffirelli nor the fundamentalists * 
had seen the film—they were going to hate 

it, no matter what the facts were. 

Finally, it is sobering to realize that prob¬ 

ably no one covered any of these stories any 

better than the Manhattan-based Children's 

Express, a news organization run by jaded- 

beyond-their-years 8-to-l 3-year-olds, "it's 

becoming harder and harder for me to do 

print,” confessed reporter Jonathan Zachary, 

13, "I’m burned out. Next year I’m going 

to do less television so I don't miss as much 

school,” That goes double for us: we're 

burned out* down on print, down on televi¬ 

sion, up on school, and feel about 13— 

don't can1 what the facts an . 35 

October Auction Calendar 

5 Oriental Furniture & Works of Art 10 a. m. 
I \ English & Continental Furniture & Porcelain, Including Property from 

The Collection of Robert Hctht K1 a. m. 
18 Property from The Estate of Cecil 13. PeMi lle IQa.m, 
24 English, Continental & American Silver 2 p.m. 
25 English & Continental Furniture & Old Master Paintings 10 a.m. 
25 Oth ( Tnrurv European Paintings 2 p.m. A: f>p.m. 
27 Fine English & Continental Porcelain 10 a.m. 

“Art Smart” Free Lecture Series at noon on October 8. 22 & 29. 

Cecil B, DeMille Film Festival runs October 13-17, S5 contribution to 
benefit the American Museum of die Moving Image. 

All viewings and sales are open to the public. For further information 
please call Jennifer Miller at 212/606-0440 or visit Christie's East. 
219 East67th Street, New York, NY 10021, 

.untini; £>l S.mison hi; included m < Klober IM >,ik‘ 

BREAK WITH ROUTINE 

CHRISTIE’S 
EAST 



TRUE ELEGANCE IS BORN FROM TRADITION RENEWING ITSELF AT 

A SLOW PACE. 

The touch of class 
which distinguishes 
a shoe is the result of 
a slow but constant 
process of renewal. 
It is the continuous 
search ft>r jv r feetiotu 
The ^Midyear 
const ruction is 
tyjileal of a handmade 
shoe. This 
workmanship 
requires two 
stilehings; first, 
the upper to the 
inner sole, secondly, 
these are stitched to 
the outcrsole. '['has 
method insures an 
easier replacement 
of the outersok: and 
guarantees a longer 
life for (he shoe. 

FRATELLI ROSSETTI 
! B o If T [ Q U K S 

NEW YORK: 601 Madison Avenue, NY 10022 
PARIS: 5-1 Rye du Faubourg St. Eionore, 7ACH)W 
PARIS: 3 7 Avenue Victor Hufru, 750016 
LONDON: 177 New Bond Street. Wl 

LONDON: m Sloane Street. SWl 
SINGAPORE: I S«tta Re*d. Shaw Pent re 
MILANO: Via Mr>n te napoleone 1 
ROMA Via Hefgugnmia A A 
FIRENZE: P.zza RepubbLica Pi 45 
TORINO: Via Rnr333 
OENOVA: Via Roma (J9 R 

HERiiAMU Via W x^lltnibrE '2 
VERONA: Via M**zini SI 
VENEZIA S M77 
VENEZIA CampoS Salvador 
BARI: Via Sturano 111 
LECCE: Via Triru’hese 19 
E’ORTO t’ERVO: Via della Pas^ppiala 

F R A T E L L I 
ROSSETTI 

{ k * I A I M W O I k * % l , ■ t | 1 It I II Hi 
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A New World 

Colors De Benetton-Mens 
Exclusive at Benetton stores in U.S.A. 
TO ORDER BY fflONE CALL TOLL-1 KEE: 1-800-722-7070 
hv rytfii) HAW-Mu/night {Eastern Timm t'se your American Exftttiss, IHsa or \kistervttrd 

Unit dv Toilette Vapo-S/mir 33 oz $30.00. 
After Shave 33 02. $>5.0(1 
i’nres shown are pit until and ftb*nh' orders anti are subject to change, 
fur cuaomer set-rice call 656$. 



United Colors Of Benetton. 
Copyrighted material 





United Contrasts Of Benetton. 

For your copy of the Benetton Fall/Wintcr Sportswear catalog, send 12.00 

to Benetton, Dept. I SOT 1593, RO. Boa 8010, Fairfield, Ohio 45014. 

Name,.______. 

Address__ 

City____St ate_ Zip_ 
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iNo meai enas so wen as one mat ends with rort. 
I the Port of choice, as it has been since 1790, is 
ieman. Founders Reserve, a new approach to cordials. 
To send a gift of Sandeman Founders Reserve, call 1-800-BE-THERE. 

rripcrl&d hy 5#Mtg'«vn Chale^LI a. Eslac* Wirtoi Co Ycrti. N V 

From the Spy moil room: For the record, 

the mailroom staff is happy to he bock, 

uiterated and reassembled, In New York, 

and no longer experiencing cognitive 

dissonance on the West Coast, Sura, 

Californians hove got the climate and 

the mud baths, but 

their idea of writing o 

letter to a magazine is 

spending 12 unctuous 

seconds on the speak¬ 

erphone with on edi¬ 

tor. On such contacts mailroom columns 

are not built. There ore exceptions, of 

course Anne L Smith-Humphries has 

written — writtenfrom Needles, Cali¬ 

fornia, to say she enjoys Spy {although 

that is beside the point; what's impor¬ 

tant to us is that she lives in a place 

called Needles). 

While we were out surfing, people 

were stealing our ideas. The pervasivo- 

SPY-influence theme, which we sounded 

pretty loudly here in March, begs return- 

ing to* 

Fred Berube of Washington, D.C, sends 

a clipping from the May 13 Washington 

ftrsf in which the newspaper digs up 

Ronold Reagan's horoscope for the day he 

was shat by John Hi neb ley-something 

(digging up the horoscope not shooting 

the president) George Monnes did for spy 

in April The July issue of Manhattan, 

inc. — o publication previously able to go 

several issues without borrowing from 

SPY —contains two*. Jet's coll them co¬ 

incidences: (a) a caption ("M4-C [Sid 

doesn't like youJ-K-l-Y [Why? Because 

he's threatened] that echoes more 

than slightly a headline on page 65 of 

spy's May issue; and (b) a sidebar in 

which Donald Trump's signature is sub¬ 

mitted to a handwriting analyst for inter¬ 

pretation—owing nothing, of course, to 

the March sidebar in SPY in which Bobby 

Zarem's handwriting was submitted to 

an expert for analysis* spy's March issue 

was also not the source, we ore sure, of o 

humorous history-cum-critique of the 

Filofax phenomenon (including chart¬ 

like comparisons of various imitations, 

with categories such as "Most Useless 

Inserts") that appeared in a July issue of 

London's once great Time Out maga¬ 

zine. Finally, a July 11 77me story colled 

"Ah, Wilderness!" includes fake post¬ 

cards with unflattering pictures of the 

notional parks, as well as four captions 



that begin with "EXPLORER "EXPERI¬ 

ENCE" “ENJOY" ond "DISCOVER" in 

large type —all highly reminiscent of the 

lour lake postcards with unflattering 

drawings of New York City and their cap¬ 

tions beginning with "ENDURE," "RIDE" 

"WONDER" and 'THRILL" in large type 

in spy's "Impersonating a Tourist" (by 

Ann Hadgman) last December, 

Then there ore Tango and Annuls. 

Tango is a slick Hamburg monthly 

with a back-of-the-boak photo section 

devoted to capturing high-profile, fun- 

loving night people, in this cose high- 

profile, fun-loving West German night 

people, waving drinks around ond strik¬ 

ing wacky poses; the section is called 

Party Pooper. And—a miracle —rt has a 

layout and typeface virtually identical to 

our own Party Poop page's (before it was 

redesigned last month). In fact, only the 

captions are different, and an that basis 

we recommend reading Tango: instead of, 

say, "unbearable P1ay-Doh4aeed homun¬ 

culus™ action toy Sylvester Stallone” (spy), 

Tango gives us Such sidesplitting epi¬ 

thets as "1. Harold," "2. Wolfgang tmd 

Christine" and-ouch, our stomach!— 

"6. Alexander, Eurique end Geburtstags* 

forte." Stop, you're killing us. You gays. 

Annals is the student yearbook of 

Hunter College High School in Manhat¬ 

tan, The 1986 edition features o section 

called "Separated at Birth?" in which a 

Hunter social studies teacher is paired 

with Betty Friedon (kids: are you sure 

that isn't really Betty Friedan aver by the 

blackboard?) ond a former gym teacher 

is paired with the model horn a high- 

school-equivalency-diploma-mifl ad. 

Because sprHuntcr ties are strong — we 

are connected to the school by o trade- 

marked cub reporter-at-1 urge, a promo¬ 

tion manager, a photo intern and at least 

two first cousins —and because these 

are, after all, adolescents, we'll settle for 

ruining the careen of only those respon¬ 

sible, ond not the entire graduating class. 

This time. 

High school cheats aside, "Separated 

at Birth?" (the mostly original SPY/Do I- 

phin/Doubledoy book of the same name, 

by the way, is out this month) continues 

to be the most widely imitated srr fea¬ 

ture (The Village Voice's sports section 

of June 7 ran the batting swings of Jock 

Clark ond George Foster side by side 

with the caption "Separated at Birth?"), 

Dear Editors Ulfe must inform you, 

■ 1 first of all, that we arc 

a married couple who prefer serious jour¬ 

nalism and who have no intention of ever 

subscribing to, or even purchasing, your 

magazine. However, being longtime resi¬ 

dents of New York, we felt we should regis¬ 

ter our complaints just the same. 

We consider ourselves avid crossword 

doers. While we were visiting friends re¬ 

cently they produced a stack of spy issues, 

suggesting we try your Un-British Cross¬ 

word Puzzles. They had not been able to 

make heads or tails of them, Frankly nei¬ 

ther can we. Is this some sort of private 

joke.'1 Do any of your readers actually waste 

their time on these things? 

However, that is not our primary com¬ 

plaint. If you and your staff would spend 

half as much rime pursuing serious New 

York stories instead of scringing up people 

this city great, you might have a real 

magazine. 

Further, we cannot believe that you ac¬ 

tually pay people to compare past and 

present volumes of Who's Who. Who cares? 

Nick and Marian Nichols 

New York 

Lei's see if we have this right: you have nothing 

better to do than urite letters to the editors of a 

magazine yon do not read, Donald Trump made 

New York great and, finally, you were stumped 

by our Un-British Crossword Puzzle. Is that 

about it? 

Dear Editors U ow can these idiots 

1 I write Jn to praise your 

magazine and describe it in terms like 'It's 

so refreshing? To me it’s nothing but 

warmed-over National Lampoon, turned 

middle-aged and bitterly jaded. All of you 

seem to be falling over one another in your 

zeal to expose another asshole, a sophisti¬ 

cated extension of what we used to do in 

junior high school. 

J. PansuUa 

Montclair New Jersey 

The truth is out. SPY— the magazine, the pub¬ 

lishing empire, the concept — is based entirely on 

the madcap high jinks and inspired badinage of 

A\r or All. PansuUa and his/her epigram-crazy 

junior high school pals in NewJersey. (Note: be¬ 

cause oj the passage of time, we have taken some 

liberties in re-creating dialogue, and some of the 

characters are actually composites ) 

Dear Editors |UI y life in New Jersey 

III affords me few con¬ 

tacts other than spy with the world out¬ 
side. It’s as though each month a new puz¬ 

zle arrives, through which 1 can catch the 

most fleeting glimpses of you groovy, 

trendy New Yorkers and wonder: Who are 

these people who don’t live in the state in 

which everything and everyone is Perfect 

Together? What do these people do? And 

why? 

No doubt, then, you II see why your 

Filofax issue {March] was nothing less 

than an epiphany for me. Right there, on 

page 22, was the clue that put jt all to¬ 

gether: an ad for the March auction calen¬ 

dar at Christie's, Finally, I knew: You peo¬ 

ple aren't real Americans at all, not like me 

and my te!lowr subjects here in Governor 

Kean Land; you're just a bunch of bored, 

rich Brits washed ashore and stranded in 

Manhattan, spy is really Harpers <5 Queen 

for Sloane Rangers far, far from home, for 

whom nothing less than a Filofax entry for 

Antique Arms and Modern Sporting 

Guns (March 17; hope it was swell) can 

stir chat bittersweet memory of Her 

Majesty’s Realm, You're all waiting tor the 

next plane to Gatwick, 

Chris Mario 

Princeton, New Jersey 

Brits? Sorry, nobody here but us Canadians, 

Dear EDITORS I join the rest of America 

I and southern Canada in 

my appreciation of your fantastically 

funny magazine. 

However; recently you guys have been 

accepting advertisements that are meant 

to look like articles. Like the J&B Scotch 

and Dom Ruinart aducles. I see these 

things and start to read them, wondering 

to myself howr SPY could publish some¬ 

thing as unfunny as this. Only then do I 

notice the itsy-bitsy print at the top of the 

page that says ADVERTISEMENT. 

1 realize there are more important prob¬ 

lems in the world, but is if too much to ask 

that you stop printing those stupid, un¬ 

funny, misleading ads? 

Stephen C Buckley 

Belmont. Massachusetts 

Maybe were old-fashioned, but it's always been 

our understanding that advertisements are sup¬ 

posed to be stupid, unfunny and misleading. 

Sheesh. Sto-k 

like Donald Trump who have helped make 
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From the get-down-funky to the 

drop-dead-chic. uiiiKUiuuwlBii opinionated 
uide to Gotham's watering holes 
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and doturolly, people continue to write 

in with earlier pre-SPY examples of the 

farm. "This letter is intended to humble 

you/' begins Richard Samuel West of 

Washington, D.C., soothingly. He at* 

laches an article called "Famous Dou¬ 

bles" from an 1890 issue of The Illus¬ 

trated American, Eighteen-ninety, eh? 

This, admittedly, predates SPr by quite a 

few months, although, frankly, with quf 

crazy lead time it would be difficult to 

prove in o court of law just who had the 

idea first. "You will quickly note," West 

writes, "that ('Famous Doubles'] is your 

'Separated ot Birth?1 feature done with 

taste" Done ot considerable type-squan¬ 

dering length, anyway West also ex¬ 

presses incredulity that spy's Jack Barth, 

in his June Trip Tip about Woodlown 

Cemetery, didn't mention that cartoonist 

and Puck magazine founder Joseph Kcp- 

pler is also buried there. And West alscv 

charmingly, sent along a copy of his 

book Satire an Stone; The Political Car¬ 

toons of Joseph Keppler. But we must 

now take our leave of Richard Samuel 

West o# Washington, D.C., because aver 

here Anya Schrffrin of Barcelona, Spain, 

is looking right at our Proposed Movie of 

the Month for January/February {Unhap¬ 

pily Ever After: The Royal Romance, Port 

II) and instead seeing Private Eye's regu¬ 

lar feature "Heir of Sorrows*" Come on, 

Ms. Schiffrin — one or two magazines 

other than SPY and Private Eye have had 

something to soy about Charles and Oi 

aver the years. Public domain! 

Pileated woodpeckers cover the front 

of postcards Sent by Fran London of 

Rochester, New York, and complaints fill 

the back. {That is, if the one card we've 

got from her is the norm.] Her gripe is 

that a letter she'd written us regarding 

"It's Yuppie Porn" (by Bruce Handy De¬ 

cember 1987) was never printed — despite 

enthusiastic fact-checking at this end 

thgt, understandably, led her to believe 

she was obout to be published ("I got 

three calls from your staff asking if I 

realty wrote that letter. Didn't you believe 

me?"). Never mind that—these things 

happen. What occurs to us, Ms, London, 

is that by giving you your forum here, 

we've olso fingered you for several more 

calls from our fact checkers—again with 

no guarantee that your letter or card, or 

indeed this paragraph about you, wilt 

ever run. 

Heme 

For h:icl< issues of SPY, 

write ro us ar 

Tlie Putk Building 

29^ Lafayette Street, v^Y 

Mew York. N.Y. 10012. vipb 

Enclose $ i .00 per copy, please. \ 

Adtriii 

Tnicl ii- l lined 

Joining Us Late? 

5+o** 

Most of our correspondence, truth be 

told, seems to be about either "Sepa¬ 

rated at Birth?," the Conadidn Menace 

or'*-of course— lisoquah, despite our 

plea last month for an end to the whole 

Issaquoh debate. 

If Canada- or Issaquah-relatedness 

(say, just how far is Issaquafi from the 

border?) seems to some readers a prereq¬ 

uisite for writing to us, there are others 

who find even the generous, inclusive 

category of mere spy-relatedness con¬ 

stricting. All they require is a burning 

question, a 25-eent stomp and some¬ 

thing that will serve as stationery, and 

they feel we owe them our ear* Toni a Fal¬ 

coner Vinson has written to us about the 

tick problem in Mystic, Connecticut. 

(We're sorry.) Anne-Morie Sludzinski of 

Champaign, Illinois, asks, "Da those an¬ 

noying commercials shot in the zigzag 

style of bod home movies moke you 

dizzy and nauseous. Or is it fust me?" 

(We never reveal details about our pri¬ 

vate livesr Ms. Sludzinski.) Seth Roberts 

of Berkeley, Californio, demands to know 

"what happened to the 'We Are the 

World' money and the Live Aid money" 

(We've alreody appeared before a grand 

jury— whet more do you want horn us?) 

Rachel Rubens of Brooklyn has sent us a 

copy of her letter to New York magazine 

explaining why she is not renewing her 

subscription to New York (something to 

do with Julie Baumgold and spy). Reid 

Davis of Manhattan is confused as to 

the exact cause of the Betty Buckley 

character's death in the Broadway musi¬ 

cal Corrie — he wonders whether the 

cause of death was a light cue—and 

asks for our help. (We missed Carrie— we 

were seeing a Bucks County dinner- 

theater production of Moose Murders 

that night.) And Nicholas Osgan of 

Manhattan has written an open letter to 

Manhattan D.A. Robert Morgenthau, c/o 

spy, in which he asks,*.well, who cones 

what he asks? Mr. Osgan, do vre look like 

Robert Morgenthau? (No, you're all 

thinking, but, hey, we know someone 

who does and would be great far your 

**Separated ot. ") And on it goes. 

One lost bit of business: De Menil 

watchers who look to this column for 

regular updates on Jason are referred to 

two fetters (one a reprinted-in-its-entiraty 

missive from his mother) on page 32 of 

this issue. 
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The Legend ofthe 
Coffee Beans, 
From Romulus and Remus, right 

up lo day-before-yeslerday. Rome Is a city 
of legends. A favorite is the story of the 
three Coffee beans and how they first 
appeared inSambuca di Thevi. This is 
how il was told to us... 

Once upon a time there was a 
beautiful young Englishwoman, a 
stranger in Rome. Wandering alone 
through the ancient city she arrived at 

last at the great Fontana dl Trevi Awed 
by Its exuberance, deafened by the 
cascades of water she turned aside to 
find a raITe where shr could sit. away 
from the crowd, and ref resh herself. 

As the waiter brought her coffee, a 
young Italian hesitated ai her cable, 
“Signori na, May I?"'A gesture indicated 
the empty chair and Che full restaurani. 
She nodded, distantly. “Due Sambura di 
TYevl. Con Mosca" he. Eo ihe waiter. Tb 
her, “I hope you will allow me..," When 
the aroma! 1c liqueur was set before 
Ihein, the waiter also placed a dish of 
cofier beans. 

One must have exactly three coffee 
beans wnh Sambuca di "TFevV'He 
dropped a bean into her glass. All. one 
alone is very lonely" _ 

Me added a 
second. “Petter, 
yes? But we need 
slilla third." Three 
beans clustered in 
her glass. Softly. 
"Three is for us 
together, for you 
and me “ 

Bui try 
Sambuca di 7h:Vi 
yourself. With 
someone special 
You might star! a 
legend of yourown. 

; JytJS i mpor 1 td from 11 jIi tn <: him h um J mporl kn& Co. 
Nma> Vcifk M. V tW proof 

Dear EDITORS lU aked City's Book Nook 

II [by Bradley W, Bloch* 

May] covered two recent cannibal books, 

but you may not be aware of a third; Casca: 

The Warrior, published by The Berkley 

Publishing Group of New York, although 

that's not where the action takes place. 

The seventeenth in a series chronicling 

a doomed eternal mercenary Casta: The 

Warrior was written by Barry Sadler; the 

balladeer of the Green Berets, I've no idea 

how many copies were in the first printing, 

but Sadler has also sold a book, Phu hi ham, 

to Hollywood, 

1 guess that about covers your first six 

entries. For the rest: 
Writing philosophy; 1 saw Sadler on GO 

Minutes, and he said, "In spite of myself, 

Ive become literate." He also said he lives 

in Latin America because he likes the di* 

mate and the people and has five w’ars to 

choose from. 

Plot: Casca, weary of his job as a rail* 

road spike driver, ships out to the Pacific 

and comes ashore in the Cannibal Isles, 

near what is today Fiji. 

Cannibal: Casca Longinus, 

Homeland: Rome, born before Christ, 

whom he speared on the cross, invoking 

the curse of eternal life. 

Preferred method of eating victims: 
starts by chewing barbecued genitals. 

Western products of choice: muskets 

and whiskey. 

Typical encounter; seduced by giant fe¬ 

male cannibal. 

Best meal: week-long banquet/orgy af¬ 

ter tribal war victory leaves dozens of car¬ 

casses to be devoured with due ceremony 

and relish. 
Ends up: adrift in a canoe, but the curse 

preserves the eternal mercenary to lead a 

million Chinese in bloody revolt against 

the British, 

Moral: cannibals are maybe the most 
civilized people on earth. 

John Tone Parnell 
Sydney, Australia 

Dbar Editors I am writing ro correct an 

I error in your otherwise 

fascinating—and presumably accurate — 

story about New York's famed cemeteries 

[The SPY Trip Tip, by Jack Barth, June}. 
Among the celebrities allegedly buried at 

Green-Wood in Brooklyn, your writer lists 

"both Barnes and Noble"’ While 1 have no 

information about the final resting place 

of Barnes, I can assure you that the Noble of 
Barnes & Noble was originally interred — 

and remains —at Kensico Cemetery in 

Valhalla, New York. Gilbert Clifford No¬ 

ble, my great-grandfather, built for himself, 

his wife and their six children a mausoleum 

at that cemetery more than 50 years ago, 

I have placed wreaths there on holidays 

since 1 was a child, and can state for a fact 

that Mr. Noble never was, and is not, in 

Brooklyn, although 1 am equally certain 

that he held no ill will toward the borough. 

Other than the inaccuracy about the 

burial site of my great-grandfather, how?- 

ever, I very much enjoyed the visitor's 

guide. And I know? that he would have 
been pleased to have been included with 

such illustrious company. 

Anne R. Noble. Esq. 
Charlottesville■„ Virginia 

Green-Wood employees have ta ke assured spy 

that Barnes and Noble are buried then in adja¬ 

cent plots, We trust this is a case of misinforma¬ 

tion. not disinterment. 
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BLONDE 
THE COLOR PURPLE 
MALE MODELS 

DANG SHOWS 
RACY SUEDES 
BRIGHT COATS 
A MODEL COUPLE 

OCCLUSIVE iNrflMEW 
SASHA MITCHELL 
TAYLOR DAYNE 
ITALIAN EYES 

HAIR SURVIVAL GUIDE 
ANDRE AGASSI 
VITAMIN POWER 

TOP T£M MODELS 
WHO ARE THEY? 

And rnany of the toughest are young sophisticated women. 
With enormous discretionary income, they're the big 
spenders in the 200 billion dollar youth market. 

Mode! magazine leaps fully to life as the voice of these 
young shoppers. It's a magazine of instant, visual impact. Model is 
unabashedly fun. It's fashion. It's beauty. It's entertainment. 

Model provides you with an exciting environment, a model 
showcase, as eye catching as your ads. 

If you want to catch up to these fast moving, youthful but 
tough consumers, do it with the magazine that knows them better 
than anybody and moves os fast as they do. Call Linda Cohen, 
Publisher, at (212) 340-9380. 

FASHION • BEAUTY • ENTERTAINMENT 
FOR SOPHISTICATED YOUNG WOMEN 

A Family Media Publitolion 1 1998 



So Dean and I are in this fantastic place on 

Second Avenue packed with well- 

groomed gringos getting sloppy on a 

margaritas. Popular place, I go. 

Dean says, these people are all 

bankers trying to improve the balance of 

payments with Mexico and prevent de¬ 

fault, That's the only way l can think of, 

he goes, to explain the popularity of Third World food on 

the Upper Hast Side. 

Most of them look like they could use some spice, 

I say. Not that Dean is exactly the hairy barbarian him¬ 

self. 1 mean, it seems tike his idea of wild is argvle 

socks. But it's okay, 1 like straight guys, i d never go 

out with anybody who's as irresponsible as me. Most 

of the guys 1 know have really high-powered 

jobs and make up for lost lime when 

they 're not in the office. The 

Berserk After Work Club. 

[FICTION 
ATLANTIC 

HUM 

F. STAAL INC. 5 EAST 57th ST., 11th FLOOR. NEW YORK, NY 10022 * 758-1821 

Dear Editors II her a friend of mine 

flSind your magazine was 

funny (well, he actually said it was inteiii- 

gently written), I went out and got a copy 

for myself It is fairly funny. I am curious 

about the cartoon in the June issue {“Spot 

the College Graduate,1' by A. Silberberg} —is 

it a cryptic comment on the woeful state of 

college education in America or just an er¬ 

ror? Are we supposed to guess that the man 

on the left is the college graduate because 

he, at least, can count to 4, while the man 

on the right can't even recall the correct so¬ 

lution to quadratic equations? (Quadratic 

equations are of the form ax2 + bx + c 

= 0,) The correct solution, of course, is 

x _ - b ± V b2 - 4ac 
2a 

Ronald Gam 

New York 

Dear Editors IfII hat a good idea it was 

■ I to have Naked City 

check our the success rates of New York s 

baseball prognosticators {"This Year's 

Baseball Season: A Look Back," by Sean 

Kelly and Charlie Rubin, June], 

However, a bit more statistical sophisri* 

cation would have given a more accurate 

picture of the performances. \bu gave 

credit for a ' hit' to any prediction that was 

precisely correct (e.g., picking Baltimore 

sixth, when Baltimore came in sixth), call¬ 

ing everything else an “out? 

This is not the best approach. Say 

sporrswritcr A predicts that the teams that 

actually finish 1,2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 will finish 

2, t, 4, 3, 6, 7, 5t and sportswnter B 

predicts that the teams that actually finish 

I , 2, 3, 4t 5, 6, 7 will finish 7, 6, 5, 4, 3, 2, 

L A dearly has a modi better handle on 

the abilities of the teams than B does. 

Your rating method, however, would 

conclude that sportswnter B was superior 

(because he correcdy picks the fourth- 

place team). 

Sieves Goldberg 

City College Department of Sociology 

City University of New York 

The authors reply: "You re right. But if Don 

Mattingly lines out three times to left and then 

gets robbed of a hit on a great play up the middle, 

and Gary Carter strikes out four times in a rowt 

they both go into the record books as 0 for 4. de¬ 

spite the fact that Mattingly is clearly stinging 

the hell out of the ball and Carter is having an 

ordinary good day. Baseball is notoriously non- 

technical about these things. So are we” 

ri 
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The best way I can think of to describe Rebecca is 

to say she’s like the Tasmanian Devil, that character in 

the Bugs Bunny cartoons that moves around inside a 
tornado and demolishes everything in his path. Or else 

she’s like an entire heavy metal band on tour—all 

wrapped up in this cute little hundred-and-ten-pound 
package. 

What really worries me is the combination of Becca 
and Didi. When those two get together it’s like—what 
were the two things you were never supposed to mix in 

chemistry class or you’d like blow up the whole school? 
You know what I mean. Not oil and water 

something else. So much 

for my education. 
Blanks that never 

got filled in. None of 

the above. Story of my 

4 „ 
W1AUTIC 

■MJ-IHUJT 

i’s well-built and has 
a beautiful bottom. 
Toshiba's new persona* stereo with Super Bass gives you stronger, fuller, 

more powerful lows. And tf t hatJs notenoughto rattle your bones, it's also 
got a wired remote control, auto-reverse, 
Dolby*B( even an anti-rolling mechanism, 

Toshiba's new KT4188, It'll keep 
your bottom from sagging, -tm Doit* 

In Touch with Tomorrow 

TOSHIBA 
Toshiba Ji/nerca. Inc . S3 Totowa Hoad, Wtynp, NJ Q747Q 

Diiar Editors If] understand spy’s 

I viewpoint, a Coaster s 

association with “coasterism” (“Those 

Who Can, Do; Those Who Did, Coast" by 

George Kalogerakis, June} is directly pro¬ 

portional to his/her significance of 

achievement. For instance, Jimmy Carter 

holds the potential to be a primo Coaster 

while someone like Tony Bennett will al¬ 

ways be scampering around the little 

leagues. By extension, Jimmy and Tony 

could never do Vegas together, mainly be¬ 

cause of the wild disparity in coasteristic 

development. In Darwinian terms, Jimmy 

is the missing link while Tony is a mutant 

warbler, swan-diving off cliffs in the 

Galapagos Islands. 

But here's the dialectical impasse. After 

the phenomenon of The Beatles, what else 

can Paul McCartney do but pull up his 

Liverpudlian paddles and coast down the 

Mersey singing silly love songs? Have 

mercy! Can you imagine designating the 

next 50 years of your life a$ anticlimactic? 

Perhaps your article suggests that one 

must build a respectable body of work, the 

apotheosis of wTiich should perfectly coin¬ 

cide with ones death. What if Joseph 

Heller had casually imploded upon publi¬ 

cation of Catch-22? Or Arthur Miller had 

slipped into a coma during rehearsals for 

Death of a Salesman? Would that have saved 

them from the scabrous appellation of 

Coaster? Noeooo! For now you tell me there's 

life-after-death coasterism! 

As a Canadian, 1 have a bird’s-eye view 

of American coasterism. In terms of me¬ 

dia, the United States is the most diaboli¬ 

cally advanced nation in the world, and in 

this way is the greatest perpetuator of 

coasterism. But for the moment lets think 

of it as bicoastalism. East Coasters are best 

represented by George Plimptons hybrid¬ 

ized speech patterns. (I hear John Kennedy 

doing Peter OTooIc,) West Coasters cele¬ 

brate illiteracy. East Coasters like the 

“sound" of the Hamptons 

But coasterism can acquire more seri¬ 

ous implications. Is Jesus a Coaster? I 

mean, its been 2,000 years with nothing 

new. What about Buddha? Confucius? 

Sinatra? Don't we all desire to coast a little? 

And if SO, what from and where to? 

And what about panglobal coasting? 

Explain the (phantasmagoric) popularity 

of Monsieur Jerry Lewis in France! Que 

sest-il passe? 

Ian M, Clarke 

Toronto, Qntarwt Canada 
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I get Didi’s machine, which 

means she’s not home. If she’s 

home she unplugs the phone and 

if she’s not home she turns on the 

answering machine. Either way it’s 

pretty impossible to get hold of her. She 
sleeps from about noon till like 9:00 p.m. or 

so. If Didi made a list of her favorite things I guess 

cocaine would be at the top and sunlight wouldn’t 

even make the cut. 

My friends and I spend half our lives leaving 

messages for each other. Luckily I know Didi’s 

message access code so 1 dial again and listen to 

her messages to see if I can figure out from the 
messages where she is. Okay, maybe 

Perfect Roast Chicken 

Garlic Potato Pies 

Grilled & Roasted Fish 

Roast Wild Mushrooms 

Thyme-Roasted Baby lamb 

Fresh Foie Gras 

Muscovy Duck 

Roast Vea! Ribs 

Prime Rib Steaks 

Dear Editors M awaii was missing from 

i I your "America: The 

Dark Comment" map [by Eric Kaplan, 

June]. Okay so Alaska was, too, but having 

spent 10 out of my 17 years on “the Rock" 

(Oahu), I was rather offended.*,.Summer 

vacations with the grandparents in L.A. 

and suburban New jersey made me realize 

that there was more going on on the main¬ 

land than in our humble paradise, but hey! 

We still have most of the fun stuff in the 

key with the exception of Wmnebagos 

and the KJan. {What a loss.) 

Plmy we have the largest concentration 

of midwestern families wearing matching 

100 percent synthetic, authentic Hawaiian 

alohawear, which no true islander would 

wear even in the most obscure situations. I 

think that would be an appropriate oddity 

for your next map. 

If I promise to kiss up to the editors, 

will I get an internship? Maybe ifl slap Ja¬ 

son de Menil around a bit? 

Naomi Shapiro 

San Antonio, Texas 

1016 Second Avenue at 54th St 
(2)2) 752-1400 

7 Days-late Night 
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Dear Editors lHfhere would spy 

l»be without italics? 
No where r 

David Nanasi 

Providentv, Rhode Island 
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Dear Editors *■ rror or oversight? 

k On your map of the 

nation you locate both a Giant Paul Bunyan 

and Chicken in what appears to be* as near 

as i can tell, Three Lakes, Michigan. Lor the 

record, the original Giant Paul Runyan is to 

be found in Brainerd, Minnesota, Erected 

in 1949, it measures a hefty 26 feet tall. For 

directions, dial {218) 829-6342. 

A source speaking for Three Lakes said 

that as far as they knew, there was neither 

a giant chicken nor a gianr lumberjack in 

the "greater Three Lakes area,1 

Severyn Pearman 

Minnesota House of Representatives 

Si, Paul, Minnesota 

The Giant Paul Banyan u e uwe thinking of 

is actually on the Traverse City side of lake 

j Michigan, 

Dear Editors I was surprised to see in 

I your usually accurate 

and dead-on publication an inaccuracy — 

or, at best, a misleading assertion. 

In "When Bad Things Happen to Am¬ 

bitious People" [by Bruce Handy June] 

you say that John E Kennedy and his 

brother jot 'cooled their heels" at the Lorn 

don School of Economics after graduation 

from Harvard, 

As a graduate of LSE, I ve heard many 

interesting myths about my alma mater, in¬ 

cluding the oft-repeated went here" 

story. The fact is, Kennedy showed up in 

London and registered at the school, only 

to fall ill and withdraw. Although he never 

graced a single class at the LSE with his 

presence, he claimed a full year's atten¬ 

dance in his Whds Who biography, 

I would add that author and political 

scientist Garry Wills wrote about this very 

myth in his best-selling 1981 book The 

Kennedy Imprisonments 

Jane Berryman 

New York 

Dear Editors I r was nice to read about 

9 Pennsylvania in the July! 

August SPY Trip Tip [by Jack Barth], even 

if it did concern the lousy western side of 

the state. Eastern Pennsylvania is much 

better. In less than two hours you can drive 

through cities called Dallas, Moscow; Jer¬ 

sey Shore, Egypt arid Bethlehem Cthe 

Christmas City"), 

Mike Sahara 

Lehighton, Pennsylvania 
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Crown Royal cocktails for 
everyone in the house!" 

Well, it’s the thought 
that counts.” 

Crown Royal Cocktails. The fun is hack 



Dear Editors I have been reading your 

1 magazine for years. The 

first issue l saw was the February 1979 

special issue on the possibility of a global 

warming crend/drought. I do admire your 

prescience, 

I sometimes find it hard to follow SPY, 

though. It is not very readable. Few; 1 am 

sure, really read the whole thing, unless 

they are in prison or in a hospital or on the 

subway or something. 

My other objection is your blurring of 

the line between advertising and editorial. 

1 hope this greedy move is not imitated as 

much as the rest of SPY is. 

Another thing. You are going to have to 

increase your type size as your readers age. 

I'm sure many people cant read the maga¬ 

zine because of failing eyesight. When I 

was in my twenties and SPY was still a 

fledgling, I could make out everything 

okay. But now, as I enter my golden years, 

I need a magnifying glass 

Peter Jensen 

Chicago. Illinois 

DEAR Editors II s a longtime SPY read- 

^Ict —since sometime in 

the mid-1970s — 1 found the July/August is¬ 

sue to be a festival of especially spot on 

wit, including Jamie Malanowski’s "No 

Pain, No Gain." 

Yet 1 fear the author neglected a prime 

sport: professional wrestling. Of course, 

these days the ancient sport of w restling is 

a "work — prearranged, staged, choreo¬ 

graphed — however, ring terrorists such as 

the Honky Tonk Man, Jason the Terrible* 

Lord Humungous and Bad News Brown 

do indeed sustain injuries, occasionally 

permanent ones, 

For example, "Iron" Mike DiBiase, fa¬ 

ther of current World W restling Federa¬ 

tion's number one contender, Ted "the Mil¬ 

lion Dollar Man" DiBiase, died following a 

blow in a Lubbock, Texas, ring in 1970, 

'Handsome'1 Harley Race, later the "King” 

of the WW F, bolted from the back of the 

arena and applied mouth-to-mouch, but to 

no avail. 

Clinton S. Freeman 

New York 

SPY welcomer letters from its readers. Address 

correspondence to spy. The Puck Building, 295 

Lafayette Street, New York. NX 10012. Please 

include your daytime telephone number. | 

THE VERY NEXT DAY... 
We little knew how soon we d have 

to make an addendum to our compila¬ 

tion of sports-related fatalities fNo Pain, 

No Gain,” by Jamie Malanowski, july/Au¬ 

gust), On July 4 Lee Weyei, a National 

League umpire, died of a heart attack the 

day after umping a Giants-Cubs game. 

Weyer, who was 51, probably always felt 

he wasn't really taking part in athletics — 

the familiar Tm just officiating” ratio¬ 

nalization. Can there be a more eloquent 

argument for complete nonparticipation 

when it comes to sports? 

Question; what is the name of the 

in-house publication of The New York 

Times Company? Old answer: Times 

Talk, New answer: The New York Times„ 

What else can explain the Tier's story 

last summer examining the effects of a fa¬ 

vorable Bryan Miller mention on a res¬ 

taurant CA Restaurant, a Review, an 

Overnight Success*)? Since, to a man, ev¬ 

eryone at the top levels of the Times 

claims not to read SPY, it would be wrong 

to suggest that the story might perhaps 

have been modeled on spy's "Restaurant 

Confidential: A Before-and-After Look at 

the Spoils of Overnight Success" (by 

Elizabeth Royte, September 1987) — 

much as it would surely have been 

wrong, last December to suggest that the 

Timed* pre-scandal, expanded listing of 

health code violations owed anything at 

all to spy's then-regular coverage of same. 

Surprisingly, Sara Barrett's photo 

essay on the men of the Conde Nast mes¬ 

senger room, shown with some of the 

fashions they handle as part of their jobs 

("Fashion Central," June), hardly caused a 

ripple at Conde Nast. Unless you count 

the censuring of the messenger-models 

themselves, and the in-no-way-paranoid 

concern that Barrett's photographs had 

revealed "company secrets" and possibly 

even leaked actual fashions prematurely 

to an unprepared world. Intentionally or 

not, corporate publishing does demon¬ 

strate a sense of irony: at the same time as 

all this dark rumbling was takmg place, 

an official memo was distributed inviting 

all Conde Nast employees to start snap¬ 

ping pictures for the company's fourth 

annual Employee Photography Exhibit. 

The theme? '“On the Light Side* 1 

Here’s how to 
bring back the fun. 

The Royal Hall 
Crown Royal with a 
splash of dub soda 
oner ice with a twist. 

The Royal Peach 
Equal parts of Crown 

Royal and Leroux 

The Royal Manhattan 
One part Crown Royal 

and a half part sweet 
T vermouth with a dash 

of bitters and a plump 
maraschino cherry. 

Schnapps over ice 
with a splash of 
club soda. 

The Royal Splash 
YJ Equal parts of m 

Crown Royal and 
sour mix over ice, 

club soda, a dash 
of grenadine, and 
a ivedge of lime. 
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by Jamie Malanowski 

SU&UMlNAL ADVERTISING 
Winning, the New York 

primary, you will recall, was 

absolutely essential to 

Michael Dukakis's clinching 

the Democratic nomination. 

Lucky for him, the 

Massachusetts Office of 

Travel and Tourism,, an 

official state agency, 

embarked upon its annual 

advertising campaign m New 

York two weeks before New 

York's primary day Beginning 

April 4, the agency bought 

time on ux New York 

television stations, spending 

$429,000 to run one 

commercial 157 times over 

four weeks, touting the quasi- 

patriotic virtues of the Bay 

State. We may fairly assume 

that about half the spots ran 

during the two weeks before 

the primary. The ad featured 

a very Catchy lirtgle, and it's 

not hard to imagine 

undecided New York voters 

heading off to pass judgment 

on the man whuie main 

campaign theme was the 

Massathusetii miracle, 

ringing to themselves, "The 

spirit of Massachusetts is the 

spirit of America " 

ROCK'N* ROLL NEVER 

FORGETS—AND CERTAINLY 
NEVER THROWS ANYTHING 
AWAY 

One mu it 11 y thinks of an auclt*.>n 

ttf rock V rail m<rtji>rah!iri as an 

it ettl appropriately btid in a 

Holiday inn on ibe Jericho * 

Here’s something curious: over at Simon & 

Schuster they love Mary Lazar. They love her so 

much, they give her an office in Los Angeles and a 

reported annual salary of $100,000, even Though 

they're not sure precisely what she does. Pretty soon 

they Jove her less. It turns out she never does 

much of anything. Eventually they hardly love her 

at alL SO they decide to take away the office and 

the $100,000, But then her husband, agent-golem 

Swim Lazar, dumps a couple of best-sellers in 

publisher Dick Snyders lap and shazam! They love 

her more than ever. 

VlfftiL Street Jour na l editor Norman Pearlstine 

recently tied the knot with self-help sob sister Nancy 

(My Mother. Myself; Jealousy) Friday, As the super- 

glamorous, media-potent invitees (Tom BrOkaw; 

CBS president Howard Stringer; Michael Korda; 

his boss's former wife, Joni Evans; Howard Kaminsky; 

impossibly earnest overachieving author Ken Awe 

letta; and his boss, Binkt Urban) arrived at the 

early-evening affair at the Rainbow Room, they were 

obliged to cool their heels ac a cash bar alongside 

Ordinary People who were there for their own, 

anonymous happy-hour festivities. The celebrated 

throng w as eventually permitted inside, and the cer¬ 

emony which took place on a staircase behind the 

bandstand, was as media-potent as the guest list 

(sentimental television producer turned sentimen¬ 

tal movie director James Brooks stood up for Pearl 

stinc; ICM agent Lynn Nesbit and TV oddity Bar¬ 

bara Howar shared duty as tenaciously youthful 

maids of honor). Then the party began: Peter Al¬ 

len attacked an innocent piano and the congrega¬ 

tion was of one mind: Open bar! "Its such a shame 

that Norman went into journalism," sighed his en¬ 

raptured bride, “because he would have made a 

great male stripper," No doubt he would have found 

a way to incorporate his astounding watch me-peel- 

a-banana-wirh-my-toes party trick into his act. On 

this sacred evening, however, Pearlsrine restrained 

himself (the wedding cake was cut with a hand-held 

knife). But that didn't stop Donald "Stinky" Trump 

(who, by the way, is exactly the sort of potential in¬ 

vestigative subject one expects to find at the wed¬ 

ding of one of the nation's most powerful business 

journalists). When another guest ribbed Trump 

about his threatened presidential aspirations, the 

Queens-born casino operator replied, 'Took, would 

you run for office if you paid almost no taxes last 

year?" Like, duh.., were sure he was just kidding. 

George Bush, scrambling to slip the wimp thing, 

the extramarital-affair thing and the tai nt-of-h is-as¬ 

sociation-with-the-Reagan-ad ministration thing, has 

vowed, if elected, to appoint only ethically irreproacha¬ 

ble advisers. A preview- of how he will fulfill this 

pledge may be found in the addition of QuAYU-esque 

Milwaukee adman Dennis W. Frankenberry to the 

Bush campaign's agitprop team. In 1985 

Fran ken berry, very- drunk, plowed his BMW head- 

on into two men who were riding a motorcycle> 

fracturing the leg of one and causing permanent brain 

damage in the other. He then sped away from the 

scene and ran into the home of a stranger, where he 

demanded a glass of water and a telephone before he 

ran upstairs and tried to hide, It wasn't until after 

Fran ken berry sobered up that he began displaying 

the kind of postdisaster spin-control mastery that 

must have caught Bush's eye. For more than a week 

after the accident. The Milwaukee Journal (a former 

client of Fran ken berry s firm) cooperatively identified 

him only as ‘a Milwaukee-area advertising execu¬ 

tive,’ The state of Wisconsin (also a Fran ken berry 

client) waited a full year after his conviction on two 

felonies and a misdemeanor charge before sentencing 

him to 250 hours of community service, half of 

which he fulfilled by creating anti-drunk-driving ra¬ 

dio ads for MADD—ads chat won awards and free 

publicity' for his firm. The same issue of Adweek that 

announced Frankenberry 's appointment to Bush’s ad 

team contained a story about his firm being forced to 

withdraw its Addy advertising award entries after 

getting caught submitting ersatz ads. 

i 
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The Yeah of Living Dangerously 
The Real Reason Cops Look forward to Overtime 

, we know: being a police officer is a thankless 

task involving constant threats to life and limb. 

But even that acknowledgment underestimates the 

full danger, for it appears that nothing is as danger¬ 

ous as being an on-duty Cop except being an off-duty 

cop. Consider the evidence: between July L9B7 and 

June 1988, six New York City police officers died 

violently while off duty—One more than perished 

on duty. During that period rwo off-duty correc¬ 

tions officers were shot dead; no corrections officer 

has died on the job in three years. 

Attacks claimed three off-duty officers. One was 

found critically wounded in his Naval Reserve uni¬ 

form, an apparent robbery victim. Another was 

found unconscious, with a high fever and four 

broken ribs, in a vacant Jot on Eighth Avenue and 

I28th Street. He died six hours later, cause ot death 

unknown. The third, a corrections officer, was shot¬ 

gunned at a traffic light on L20th Street and First 

Avenue, Officials said the attack was unrelated to 

his occupation and that robbery was not a motive. 

Three off-duty cops died in traffic accidents. Two 

were run down, and one died when her car went out 

of control. In that accident the officer's husband, 

also an off-duty police officer, suffered serious 

injuries —one of several officers hurt or killed 

through the actions of other off-duty cops. In fact, 

one of the principal threats to an off-duty cop, it 

seems, is another off-duty cop. East September an 

off-duty officer shot her boyfriend, also an off-duty 

police officer, and then killed herself. Another off- 

duty police officer was shot in the knee by his 

mother, who also happened to be an off-duty- police 

officer The weapon — a 9mm handgun — discharged 

as she was putting it in a closet. Earlier this year an 

off-duty corrections officer was fatally shot in his 

Bronx home by one of his buddies, an off-duty po¬ 

lice officer, who was admiring the victim’s .357 

Magnum when it went off accidentally. And in July 

the most efficient threat to an off-duty officer was re¬ 

vealed: while foiling a robbery; an off-duty' correc¬ 

tions officer shot himself in the loot. —Eddie Stern 

t 

Private Lives of Public Enemies 

Gera Ido RtPCta diligently researches material for a future episode of his television show. 

Illustration by Drew Friedman 

The Liz Smith 

Ton Board 
A Monthly Tally 

Trump Princess...8 
Clients of press agent 

Jeffrey Richards.,.,.7 
Donald Trump ..7 
Steven Spielberg.5 
Anno Wintour..........5 

Malcolm Fgrb».4 
Adnan Kha&hoggi .....4 
Madonna............4 
Ivana Trump ............ 4 
C her8 
Jackie Mason ...3 
Abe Rosenthal.3 
Elizabeth Taylor........ 3 
Grant Tinker..  3 
Dolly Parton.2 
Iris Love...1 
SPY.    i 

Topol.............  1 

THl MHI PliHT COHTlMUtD 

Turnpike and mt in the cm! and 

proper halts of Svfhtky j, uhifh 

was founded more than 200 

distinguished years be fare Bill 

Haley miked aruund the Ain'k. 

Nonetheless. fur the sixth year in 

a mu the artifacts of an era — 

and a music - associated with 
insotenie, proiocafion and 

itdi*trn tnf hormonal disturbances 

were put up fur fate at Sotheby's, 

And w the establishment that 

auctions off Van Gogh's Irises 

alio auctions off (irngn Starr's 

automobile-assurance papers 

Herewith, a report on this year's 

sale. 

The Beatles. Beatles relit:* 

remuned in a cla^s by them¬ 

selves, and earned big money. 

Among the many gold 

record* up for sale: "Ballad of 

John and YokcV went lor 

$2,200; "Eleanor Rigby," 

*2,475; "Help!;- *4,125; and 

tlie Sgt Pepper album. * 7n 15 U. 

(All prices reflect the amount 

bid plus a 10 percent 

Sotheby's charge.} Amo fig the 

many items autographed by 

The Beatles; postcards 

(*1,430), a copy of Clipper 

magazine (S770) and a promo 

photo (it,210). 

Unfortunately, there was 

no truly oddball! material, 

like last year's tired looking 

Parker-Knolli armchair that 

sat harmlessly in a dressing 

room in Ipswuh, England, 

until the Fab Foot decided ro 

autograph its cushion (the 

chair went for 11,ft 50). There 

were, however, some really 

cheesy items, especially 

leftover junk from Apple 

Records. One lor contained 

some promotional doodads, 

including a wrist watch, a 

doorplate, rwo cigarette 

lighters, a money clip and an 

apple-shaped Lucia1 

paperweight; if fetched 

*1,540. Another contained a 

promotional wooden crate, a 

poster and six wall tiles from 

the ortice, one ol which read 

THE POPE SMOKES DOPE; that 

lot drew a bid of *600- The 

strangest Beatles lot this year 

was a mixed hag thar included 

a letter from George 

accompanied by autographs 

from John and Paul, a Lock of 

John's hair and the butt of a 

cigarette ostensibly smoked 

by Paul; rhar sold for S770, ► 
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Letters to the 

Editor of Me New Ydrkeii 

T-!-;,!-! 1 ! ! ■ ■ ■. ■* 
TMf FIHf HIMt [ONflNUlD 

Items associated with John 

Lennon were lar and awjtj? the 

most valuable. A^ain. most of 

the Lennon items were faitly 

orthodox Three of his suits 

were auctioned ofF„ bringing 

13300, WOO and $5,225; 

they earned more money but 

provided less amusement 

than last year's Lennon 

garment, a floral rayon dress 

he wore in a school play, 

which drew a bid of $550, A 

piece from Lennon's limited - 

edition "Bag One" series of 

erotic lithographs was 

purchased for 116,500, a 

huge advance over last year's 

price of $6,325. But there 

were no items to compare 

with two of 1987'$ 

shows toppers. One, a GIVE 

PEACE A CHAM Cl poster that 

Lennon scrihbled on white 

cardboard with a Magic 

Market — he couldn'r have 

spent 30 seconds on it—went 

for $8,800. Another, a pair of 

glasses he lost when he was 

bounced From Troubadour, a 

club in LA., for drunkenly 

heckling the Smothers 

Brothers, brought $9350. 

This year, however, there was 

an opportunity ro see just 
how far the acorn falls from 

the tree, as one ol Julian 

Lennon's electric guitars solid 

for $4,675 while one of his 

father’s guitar strap} went for 

$8,250. 
barn mgs on goods from 

Lennon’s former colleagues 

were mixed. Predictably, 

matem! from Paul 

McCartney's early years 

performed better than stuff 

from ihc Wings era and 

beyond: a package of items 

featuring an autographed 

copy of "No More Lonely 

Nights" earned only $440. 

The most interesting 

McCartney item was a signed 

confession and power of 

attorney from 1972, 

necessitated by his arrest for 

importing marihuana into 

Sweden through the mail; 

that sold, for $1,870. 

Meanwhile, Ringos car- 

insura nee papers went for 

$440, down from last year's 

high bid of $5 50 —the auction 

world is still puzzling over 

what char might mean. And 

George Harrison, the favorite 

Bcatk of moody, socially *■ 

SPY periodically publishes Letters to the Editor of The 

New Yorker because The New Yorker doesnt. Still. 

Unless you're John Mersey. Address correspondence to 

“Dear Bob? do SPY The Puck Building, 295 Lafayette 

Street, New York, NX 10012. 

Dear Bob, 

Over the years Mr. Brendan Gill has contributed a 

myriad of material, ranging from short stories to 

nonfiction articles to poetry to 'chatty bits" Amid 

these hundreds of published pieces, has he ever 

had a cartoon in The New Yorker, and if he has, was 

it funny? Is there anyone else who might possibly 

have "done it all" (fiction* nonfiction, poetry, chatty 

bits and cartoons) of whom we should be aware? 

Eugene Bolt 

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 

Gills contributions have included his theater — sorry, 

theatre — criticism and his recent revival of Lewis Mum- 

ford's architecture column, The Sky Line, as well as fiction, 

poetry, and book and movie reviews. He hasn't, it seems, 

done a cartoon. Who can say whether it would have been 

funny — we can only guess that it would have seemed long 

for a cartoon. By the way, James Stevenson has “done Halt 

except for poetry, John Updike all except for cartoons (al¬ 

though he has done three illustrations for his own pieces, 

and he produced cartoons in his pre-New Yorker career). 

Only Janies Thurber scored in all categories. 

Dear Bob* 

In Elizabeth Drew's Letter From Washington dated 

May 12 (The New Yorker.; May 23) appears a strange 

and perhaps erroneous usage of the word la- 

gniappe: "(Michael Dukakis's] cousin Olympia 

Dukakis, who had just won an Academy Award for 

playing an Italian mother in 'Moonstruck* was im¬ 

ported to New Ibrk ro spread the Utgniappe (em¬ 

phasis mine]." 

Now* perhaps The Oxford English Dictionary 

would be more revealing* hue my Webster's Ninth 

New Collegiate Dictionary gives no definition for la- 

gniappe consonant with Ms. Drew's employment of 

the term. Rather* it is "a small gift given a customer 

by a merchant at the time of a purchase' broadly. 

something given or obtained gratuitously or by 

way of good measure.” One might appreciate a Ca¬ 

jun example; "Hey* Boudreaux, I just bought some 

andouitle for a gumbo, and Mrs. Trosdair at the 

store gave me this jar of file as lagniappe.” 

Or: "‘1 know you appreciate my subscription and 

that you regularly pay contributors, but this letter 

comes with no charge. Consider it lagniappe." 

Marshal Zeringue 

New Orleans* Louisiana 

A member of The New Yorker j copy department thinks 

you're probably right, Not that it matters: Elizabeth 

Drew, the source tells us, “does what she wants '' 1 

-- 

The Mealing Pawe« Or Crystals 
1___IT _1 
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The SPY Trip Tip 
9-1-1 Spells Fun! 

THE II HI firNT CONTINUED 

awkward reemgers, is in the 

throes of a bear market; one 

lot, including a couple of 

Christmas cards (with the 

very thoughtful, very personal 

message "Hippy Christmas to 

Joe From George and Pam") 

and his homemade cookbook 

of Indian recipes, brought a 

bid of only nm 

Bob DyfeHr Handwritten 

lyrics from the early Bob did 

nicely. *1 Want Vbu" went for 

$3,800, m4 "Absolutely 

Sweet Marie' for $7,700. But 

the born-again Bob fared 

poorly —a gold album for 

Slav-1 Trstin Coming went for 1ft 

understandably low J1,430, 

and Dylan's autograph on the 

cover of that album, along 

wirh a grab bag of sheet 

music, a movie still and a 

rare 43, fetched only 1550. 

Eh'fj Prtslty. Naturally, 

Hlvb material did very well. 

A Gibson guitar he used in 

the 1970s was bought for 

$27,500; hts karate kimono, 

with acres of fabric, got 

$4,675; and his statuette of 

Nipper, the RCA mascot, 

fetched $lt760. A group of 

"personal items" belonging to 

the King, including a pair nf 

exrremely Elvis-y size 34 

miroon Munsingwear nylon 

underpants, a pail of sock* 

and a fitted sheet, sold for 

$605. A pair of size 14 Lane 

Bryim pink nylon panties, 

inscribed with handwritten 

messages such as what you 

SEE [S WHAT YOU GET, 

BURNING COVE and i GO FOR 

YOU !N A big way> which hid 

been tossed the King's way by 

an admirer, sold for $440. 

Jir&i Hendrix. Still hot. 

A watercolor featuring a 

fanciful eye with elaborate 

lashes, a tropical paradise 

and a burning building (a 

work of art indistinguishable 

in quality from thousands of 

drawings done in by 

bored high school 

sophomores during social 

studies classes) brought 

$4,675. A draw ing in colored 

marker on cardboard of 

"a psychedelic, celestial 

dream"— this Sotheby's! — 

and the message MOON 

LITE IK SILVER FLIGHT — 

RATHE US IN . ., MOON LIFE 

3N SPIRAL LIGHT brought 

$3,850. Hendrix's clothes - 

In many a life-threatening 

crisis, members of New 

York City's police, fire 

and emergency-medical* 

service deportments will 

converge on the scene 

and, white some unfortu¬ 

nate citizen is expiring, 

engage in a heroic tug-of- 

war over exactly who is to 

do the rescuing. Similarly, 

the Hi rill-seeker is yanked 

in three different direc¬ 

tions by Hie unique tour¬ 

ist opportunities made 

available by these three 

mighty arms of Hie muni¬ 

cipal rescue apparatus. 

The New York City Fire 

Museum's two floors are 

chockoblock with historic 

axes, sledgehammers and 

hooks, giving the place 

the ambience of o Fon- 

derosa Steakhouse. The 

first floor's main attrac¬ 

tion is a stuffed and 

mounted mutt, a New 

York firehouse mascot 

who lived and died in the 

1920s. 

An array of historic wa¬ 

ter buckets guides visitors 

to the second floor, where 

a friendly porcelain Dal* 

motion stands in happy, 

domestic contrast to the 

charred helmets of firemen 

who died in the line of 

duty. The infamous 1911 

Triongle Shirtwaist blaze 

is commemorated with a 

copy of the Uft dispatch 

from thescen^, which de¬ 

scribes young women 

jumping off the ten-story 

building: "Thud-dead! 

Thud-dead! Thud-dead!" 

The Emergency Medi¬ 

cal Service hos existed 

only since Hie late 1960s, 

so it hasn't many arti¬ 

facts to draw upon. How¬ 

ever, in the lobby of Hie 

NYU Medical Center a 

horse-drawn ambulance 

from 1898 Is on display, 

(better hurry if you want 

to see it, though —EMS 

might have to put it back 

on the street at any H me.) 

The Police Academy 

Museum claims to house 

"Hie world's largest col¬ 

lection of police memora- 

bifia." (But none af Steve 

Gotten berg's personal ef¬ 

fects, alas.) "Police mem¬ 

orabilia" evidently means 

softball trophies and 

guns. And what an ar- 

senak An anti-aircraft 

gun surrendered during 

the 1975 gun-amnesty 

program by a man who 

had grown up with it and 

kept it in his garage. Al 

Capone's machine gun. 

There's a special display 

of makeshift weapons 

used by youth gongs, con* 

ft seated during the Sharks 

vrjrts era: a studded bat, 

a meat cleaver, a zip gun, 

an ice scraper. 

As is often the case 

with museums that have 

especially large collec¬ 

tions, same of the Police 

Academy Museum's best 

pieces are not on display. 

The eighth-floor Ballistics 

Department, though not 

part of the museum proper, 

is worth a visit (if you ask, 

an academy employee 

will give you a tour) to 

contemplate such au¬ 

thentic celebrity relics as 

San of Sam's and Mark 

David Chapman's guns. 

This is an interactive ex¬ 

hibit: you can pull the 

triggei* if you like! 

—Jack Barth 

Now York City Fine Mu¬ 

seum, 278 Spring Street. 

Tuesday to Saturday, HkOO 

arm.-4:00 p. m. Suggested 

donation: adults, $9; chil¬ 

dren, SO cents. Police 

Academy Museum, 235 

Bast 20th Street, second 

floor Monday to Friday, 

9M e.m.-SrOO pm. 

WHAT’S in 
a Name? 

A Monthly Anagram 

A nalysis 

MARGARET 

THATCHER 

MR, CARTHAGE THREAT 

THAT GREAT CHARMER 

RICHARD SECORD 

RID RECORD CASH 

REVEREND 

At SHARFTON 

NORTHERNER SLAVE PAD 

MICHAEL DUKAKIS 

HAt I M A SUCK DUKE 

—Andy Aaron 

Logrolling in Our Time 

"Anyone who takes himself seriously as a reader should have this funny book" 

— Andy Rooney on Russell Baker's The Rescue of Miss Yaskell 

"The only truly funny man on television" 

— Baker an Rooney's A Few Minutes with Andy Rooney 
... j ■ m iii ■ i. j ■ ■ i. ■ a . i lib ■■)■■■’■ ■ ii. ■ a ■ a ■ a a a a ai a an a a ■ a aiTana I 1 a - a + a r a r li i + - T 1 ■■ I fi + m * * ■ + a r£ ■ + r + ■ fe §■ h + 

"A huge novel in every sense of Hie word — scope, achievement, heart. May it 

flourish!" — Margaret Atwood on Marge Pleicy's Gone to Soldiers 

"An arresting triumph of the imagination that should pique the curiosity of male 

readers and must necessarily be of consuming interest to every woman now olive." 

— Pieroy on Atwood's The Handmaid's Tale 

"Greene is still sound in wind and limb...and still brillianHy clear-sighted" 

— Paul Theroux on Graham Greene's Getting to Know the General 

"In the fine old tradition of travel for fun and adventure...compulsive reading" 

— Greene on Theroux's The Great Railway Bazaar 

— Howard Kaplan 

ii 
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DEFINITELY 
NOT US. 

In the latest Simmons study 

some magazines got shot down. 

Not US. 

US readership went up 22%. 

We achieved the greatest 

audience growth of any female 

magazine, and the 4th largest 

among all major magazines. 

Our number of females who 

are employed increased 6%. 

Which means more than lA of 

our readers are working. 

And our median income in¬ 
creased to over $31,300. 

At US, we’re definitely alive 

and kicking. 

DEFINITELY A DIFFERENT KIND OF 
ENTERTAINMENT MAGAZINE. 



T H I f I N I HIWT CONTMUEP 

were also popular: flora! silk 

shin* IL850; beaded leather 

jacket, $6,550; Nehru jacket, 

$13,200 

MiictlLimoui turns. A 

handwritten note frirnl Mtck 

jigger, circa 1965, went for 

SIJOO, much more than the 

$450 bid hir the combination 

ofjagger's autograph, on a 

napkin plus the signatures of 

Charlie Warts. Bill 

Wyman — and Carly Simon, 

who was, after all, the 

Sixth Stone. But neither did 

as well as an album cover of 

The Vthvf UruUrgJVtitid and 

Njiffl autographed by Andy 

Warhol, which went for 

$1,760. A concert poster 

signed by all four members of 

Led Zeppelin inspired 

depressingly spirited bidding 

that culminated in a 

stupefying price of $4,12 5, 

which suggests were probably 

doomed to hear "Stairway to 

Heaven" well past the 

millennium Two of Bruce 

Springsteen's black acetate 

roadie jackets brought 1935, 

as did a black denim jacket 

embroidered wirh the head of 

Isaac Hayes; the latter showed 
m<irr craft but »i' hid«»u* 

A gold record from The 

Monkets* Pina. Aquarius, 

{^priinrri andjonzs album 

brought only JHHU {looks like 

the comeback is officially 

over), while Chers gold 45 

for "Take Me Home," along 

with an award presented to 

Sonny and Cher by the 

Variety Club of Illinois, 
brought $2,750. 

At the end of the day, items 
were auctioned off for charity. 

Generous impulses may 

explain why Bruce Hornsby's 

accordion sold for $3,300, 

Huey Lewis's golf dubs fur 

$2,500 and a pair of Run- 

D.M C.s Adidases for $1,870. 

Still, not even misty generosity 

could befog anyone into 

paying more than $220 — 

small change at this event, 

but objectively ridiculous — 
fur a poster of Arnold 

Schwarzenegger in a bathing 

suit in front of the Sydney 

Opera House. 

HEALTH UPDATE: 

FATAL WEATHER 
Ntu> Yorktrs bare to worry a haul 

a lot a/things hiding them * 

t 
OK! American Duoe Boys! Smoke Miass! 

More Silly Japanese Versions of English 

arlier dispatches from Tokyo {“Wow! We Are 

Having Mischief Fun at Japanese Expense" by 

Bruce Irving, August 1987, and ’Again Craziness! 

For We Are Flipping the Japanese a Second Hip¬ 

popotamus'1 by Steven Metzec, April 1988) have 

shown an anarchic world in which the language of 

Shakespeare and Janowitz has been perverted for 

the pleasure of status-seeking natives. In Japan, it 

appears, printed English in any form has cachet. 

But until now, SPY readers have mostly seen the mad 

work of low-volume producers of windbreakers 

(brutal art/e vekybody) and shopping bags (hi 

fftSHlQN HOUSED AM OFTEN VERY WELL PLEASED 

TO/COLLECT ANECDOTES OF MY ANCESTRY). 

Now; however, the vein tapped by these entrepre¬ 

neurs is being mined by corporate Japan, A new 

brand of cigarette has been proudly named Some- 

Time MIASS (MIASS is an acronym for Marble 

Image Art of SomcTime Slims). Ads for it are every¬ 

where. And that's not all. Let the confusion begin: 

►Pocan Swear 

(one of die country's most popular soft drinks) 

►For Beautiful Human Life 

(slogan of second-largest cosmetics company) 

► Human-Like Integrated Academies 

(adult-education school) 

►Let's Sport (Popsicle-like confection) 

►Let's Spurt (health club ad) 

►My City, My Gas {slogan for gas company) 

►Nice Day, Nice Smoking (slogan for 

quasi-govern mental tobacco company) 

►’Tbs, Cashing! 

{slogan for banks Cash machines) 

►Grazing Pack 

{meal at Kentucky Fried Chicken) 

►Meet the Wedding Mamma 

{ad for wedding hall) 

Magazines, especially magazines for young Japa¬ 

nese, are also English-crazy. Among the current titles 

are Rabbles, Eaffy, Vegeta, Tomato Club, Lettuce Club, 

Teach, Apricot, Lemon (three different magazines use 

this name), Pumpkin, Olive Cfbr Romantic Girls"), 

Burg, Comic Burger, Days, Weeks, The, How, Hotv-G, 

Fine, Dorit!, Rurmt, Bomb!, You, Me, My, At, On, Can, 

See, Say, Wish, Art, Alt, And, With, More, This is. Big 

Tomorrow, Big A, E Life, P and, B-B&y, Be-Pal, Be-Vap, 

B-tng, ... ing; Beep, Cheeks, Box, Nob, The Where, Decide 

(“for Decision Maker J, Non-No, Trendy, Till, Stir, 

Freshly, Business Jump ("Comic for Business Boys"), 

ALBAtmss-View, Car Sensor, Option, Chargep Classy, 

Tarzan, Brutus, Com date. Life Scape, Nice Day, Oh! Mz, 

Oh! Crurmdia, Edge, Moe, Savematmn, Where Are You?, 

What Next?, Penguin?, Crash and Gluttons. 

Finally, to allay any fears that the small-timers — 

the real geniuses behind the japlish phenomenon — 

are being eclipsed by the flannel suits, here's a selec¬ 

tion of recent viewings in Tokyo: 

On jackets and T-shirts: 

OH! DUDE 

American Dude Boys, Entertain 

The Billy's 

Billy's the kind of dude wfho likes to sit back with 

a Coors and catch the Rams game Saturday after¬ 

noon instead of mowing the lawn. 701-5 

American “Ordinary' Family American Dude Boys 

Billy: Born March 12, i960 in East L.A. to Joe St 

Mary Average Q, lowriders in their teens. Billy 

was a perfect baby, and now he's an all-American 

guy. 

TEAM 

Violent Boys 

We go racing down the road. 

No One can conquer urith us. 

We are sure to win. 

Since 1986 

When he was younger he was too fast to catch 
HASH MARKS 

That Dickerson has muscled up with weights 

MAD STATION 

Reaction 

Tip Top Ten 

The stories of the past can teach. They can 

provide inspiration. Rat they cannot supply 

courage itself For this each man must look into 

his own soul. 1934, 

The Devil Take the Hindmost! 

The Devil of a Man! 

LUSTY 

Little Adult Fashion 

On a plaque outside a store: 

Here, healthy people who drain refreshing swear 

gather. Here, people who know the pleasure of 

creation gather. Here, people wTio find the value 

of designing one s life plentifully gather. People 

with sound body and sound mind who will 

endeavour, will all win eternal glory and spiritual 

satisfaction. So, lets live the limited life utmost! 

— Bruce Irving 
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THE ART OF 
i* LA MARCA 

THE ART OF 
| SAFILO 

THE ART OF 
MANFRED] 

HE ART OF 
ALESSI 

The delicate hazelnut liqueur 
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THI PI H1 HINT COHtlHUtO 

the air they breathe, the food 

they eat, the exert net they perform, 

the cranes they abienimindedly 

walk under, the fir angers they 

inadvertently irritate, the people 

they sleep with As statistics 

Compiled by the National Oceanic 

and Atmtupherii Administration 

ptfive. New Workers should also 

worry about she weather, lucst 

year j4j Americani were hilled 

hy the weather, and 19 of them 

were New Yorker*, the stale 

ranked fourth in total victims, 

behind Texas, u hent 7! people 

died, and Georgia and Arkansas, 

with 25 deaths each. 

Although m New Yorkers 

were killed hy tornadoes fl'txaj 

really ran up the wore in that 

category, losing 42 of its citizens 

to tu liters). enough of us perished 

at the hands of other phenomena 

to allow the state to compensate 

for its tornado deficiency. The 4 

New Yorkers killed by lightning 

last year put New York in a tie 

fir fourth place with six other 

states (Florida had the most, 

with II), and the tt New 

Yorkers who were killed by fash 

floods gave the state a solid second 

place (to Texas's 17). Three New 

Yorkers died in winter stotini, 
good for a tie for second place, 

and our lone death by heat at 

least put ur on the board, 

something 42 other states louldni 

accomplish (though first place 

was a long way off — Its heat- 

related deaths in Georgia) 

Other fun facts? Of those 

Americans killed by weather, 

239 w ere men and 101 were 

women; the gender of 3 was 

unknown. Of the H9 people killed 

by lightning, 44 wen hit in the 

open. But only 2 were hit on a 

go if {-curse, and only I on a ball 

field. One perm UWl killed hy 

lightning in February, during the 

other winter months lightning 

deaths took a holiday, i.ightmng 

plays no fit writes: one nnCent 

victim was Samuel Huntington, 

the former president and chief 

txtcuin* of the New England 

Electric System. We hope he it in 

a place where he can appreciate 

the irony. 

CONTRACT RIDERS; THE 

MINIMUM REQUIREMENTS 

OF MR. T 
As part uf his compensation 

for performing in rhe 

syndicated act inn-ad venture 
scries T and Tf Mr. T, ► 

October 

Dhebook 
Enchanting and 

Alarming Events 

Upcoming 

4 The Seventh Annual 

Game Festival begins 

at the New Deal 
Restaurant, on Spring 

Street, Diners are 

neatly divided into two 

categories; those who, 

though tempted by the 

beaver empanada and 

not immune to the 

charms of buffalo 

carpaccio, settle on 

kangaroo yakitori and 

those who quietly 

excuse themselves, 

resolving to stick to 

broth and saltmes until 

further notice. 

5 Last chance this 

month to see Dean 

Martin and The 

Gold diggers at Rally's 

Casino Resort in Las 
Vegas, Publicists assurer 

us that (a) Dino 

will — repeat, will— be 

doing his drunk act 

and (b) the Taur-gaF 

song-and-dance team 

that has been opening 

for Martin since before 

the Spamsh American 
War a rent the original 
GvIddiggerF 

6 Fifteenth anniversary 

of Cher's hitting the 

top of the Billboard 

charts with her seminal 

hit “Half-Breed: The 

song replaced Grand 

Funk's “Were an 
American Band" at 

number one but was 
itself knocked off, two 

weeks later, by the 

Stones "Angie’' And 
they say the mid- 

seventies marked the 
nadir of rock n roll. 

8 AJdo Scandurra 

Fifty-Mile Run; 9:00 

a,m., Central Park, 

Last years winner, out 

of 29 finishers, took 6 

hours, 14 minutes, 42 

seconds. Too late for 

brunch or a matinee, 

but not for the 

satisfaction of having 

circled the park for as 
long as it takes to, oh, 

fly to Madrid, 

11 Vice presidential 

debate in Omaha, the 
GOP willing, 
12 ■Columbus. Day, 

SPY anniversary 

celebrations. No 

connection. 

16 How felicitous that 

Eugene O'Neills 

centennial should fall 

on a Sunday This 

means the Times can 
pull out all the stops: 

we re talking Magazine 

cover; we're talking 

front-page feature in 

Arts & Leisure, we're 
talking lead essay in 

the Rook Review, 

maybe an About Gene 

column, certainly the 
crossword puzzle theme 

(“11 Across: Depressing 

193$ O’Neill play; 15 

letters; '"37 Down: 

Depressing unfinished 

1941 O'Neill play; 19 

letters), and either an 

editorial or an Op-Ed 

piece or, hdl, both. 

Maybe even Quotation 

of the Day Plus a 

Correction or two. 

18 ‘American Lines: 

Manuscripts of Eugene 

O'Neill" opens at the 

Museum of the City of 

New^ York, You've 

enjoyed the coverage— 

now see the work. 

20 So you're still 

poolside in Vegas, 

weak from laughing so 

hard ar Dean Martin's 
ageless routines? Lucky 

thing, because 

tonight — tonight — 

Sammy Davis jrr and 

Jerry Lewis Open on 

the very same stage at 

Rally's, Hang on: two 

weeks from now, 

Martin is hack. Dean, 

Sammy, Jerry, then 

Dean again. , , * That's 

right, you died and 
went to Entertainment 

Heaven. 

26 The Fifth Annual 
Sense of Smell Awards 

will be presented at the 

Fragrance Research 

Fund luncheon on The 

Waldorf-Astori as 
Starlight Roof, We 

repeat: the Fifth 

Annual Sense of Smell 
Awards will be 

presented at the 

Fragrance Research 

Fund luncheon onThe 

Wald or f-Aston as 

Starlighr Roof, 

27 Presidential debate 
in Pittsburgh, the GOP 

willing. 
31 Halloween, Last 

time you'll be able to 

use that Ronald Reagan 
mask — oi; come to 

think of it, chat George 
Bush one. I 

Book Nook 
In Your Bookstore Now: 

A True Story of $19 Booh 

About Madness; Greed, 

Seduction > El Cetera and 

Murder 

Masquerade; A True 

Story of Seduction, 

Compulsion, and Murder 

hy Lowell Caufjtet 
Doubleday. SI83)5 

The Mormon Murders: 

A True Story oi Greed* 

forgery, Deceit and 

Death 

hy Steven Naifoh and 

Gregory White Smith 

Weidetifeld & Nicotian, 

$18,95 

Bitter Blood: 

A True Story of Southern 

Family Pride, Madness, 

and Multiple Murders 

by Jerry Bledsoe 

H P Dutton, $19,95 

The SPY 1 i s t 

Warren Beatty 

Yogi Berra 

David Cassidy 

Dick Cavett 

Peter Holm 

Lyndon Baines 
Johnson 

Chet Lemon 

Dolph Lundgren 

Dean Martin 

Christopher Penn 

Sean font! 

Tony Roberts 

John Schneider 

Joel Schumacher 

Frank Sinatra 

Janies Tay lor 

Andre Weinfeid 

Paul Williams 

so srr October lysw 
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Dog Days 
From our exclusive collection ut sterling silver accessories. 
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THE fflMI HINT CONTINUED 

(hrnugh his represeftuoves, 

requested (he following iremj: 

“LA new mobile home 

with lots of room lr muse 

contain hot and cold running 

water.,. + It must have a 

humidifier and a fan. It 

must contain blankets, sheets, 

and towels The sheets 

are to preferably be 100% 

cotton..,, In the 

refrigerator,he would like 

to have the following at all 

times: juices... Cashew nuts, 

bran muffins, tuna fish salad, 

egg salad, thicken soup, fried 

chicken, heef and turkey 

IN.B.; ptreb was crossed out}. 

“2_Mr T requests the 

Garden Suite ar the (Toronto! 

Four Seasons. He wishes to 

have four humidifiers in the 

suite as he has a bronchial 

condition. 

"3- On Set: If smoke is 
being used . ,. he wants 

oxygen_He also wants to 

have at least two big heaters 

on set, even if it is 

summertime. Even if it is 

seventy degrees —that is cold 

to Mr, T. 

“4, Hair, Makeup at 

Wardtnhe: Mr. T wants to 
have everything washed or 

dry-cleaned daily, ...He wants 

to dress himself. He wants 

the wardrobe person to put 

the clothes in the trailer and 

get our before he gets in 

there.... He doesn't want to 

be touched a lot— He 
doe&n't want anybody doing 

anything to his hair _ ,. 

H3, Limousine: Mr, T wants 

a white limousine to take him 

to and from set. The driver is 

to say Good Morning only, 

He is to speak only when 

spoken to. 

“6. Massage: Mr. T wants a 

massage one day per week. 

"7. Working Hours: Mr T 

wants to work a nine^hour 

day.. 

“8. Per diems: Mr T wants 

his per diems in. American 

money. He wants (300.00 

U S. ner to him. 

“9. Airline Tickets: Mr, T 

wants two round-trip airline 

tickets, Chicago-Toronto- 

Chicago, for each episode- 

He only wants to fly on 

United or American ... 

He also wants one ticket per 

month Toronto“L.A.-Toronto, 

first class.*,/' B 

Return to Sender 
If That's a Harpoon in My Mailbox, This Mast Not Be Malaysia 

Country hose of you planning co send a roulette wheel co 

an acquaintance in Angola had better look for a 

smuggler or a CIA operative: you cant use interna¬ 

tional mail co do it, according to the U.S, Postal Ser¬ 

vice, which keeps track of what you can and cannot 

mail to 300-odd foreign countries and kingdoms* 

The regulations are arcane delights. Do you 

know how much it costs to mail a six-pound brick 

to Japan?—$44.30 airmail, $9.10 surface. Did you 

know you could mail eggs to Canada only by parcel 

post? Have you ever wondered what it means when 

your letter to Spain comes back stamped falle- 

0170? (It means your correspondent has died.) And 

do you know why it would be a very bad idea to sec 

up a mail-order business selling Japanese shaving 

brushes to Ugandans?— because the Ugandan post¬ 

al authorities say so. It probably won't come as a 

surprise that virtually all countries prohibit mailing 

radioactive materials and perishable infectious bio¬ 

logical substances, but many countries have their 

own more esoteric, even peculiar concerns: 

Prohibitions 

Separated at Birth? 

V 

William F. Buckley Jr...* and Gamer Pyle? 

Vanity fair editrix 
Tina Brown .. * 

and Lucille Boll? 

Michael Dukakis ,.. and the Cleveland 
Indians1 Chief Wahao? 

Afghanistan tapestries, lace and chessboards 

Albania extravagant clothes and other 

articles contrary to the 

Albanians' tastes 

Algeria saccharin in tablets or packets 

Australia used bedding and goods bearing 

the acronym ANZAC (Australia 

New Zealand Army Corps) 

Botswana honey; preparations of honey in¬ 

cluding royal jelly, and preserves 

Sweetened with honey; flypaper; 

goods made in prison 

Cyprus leeches and silkworms 

East Germany invisible ink 

Ecuador unrefined salt; '‘Panama" hats; 

maps showing Ecuador with 

incorrect boundaries 

Great Britain horror comics and CB radios 

Guatemala gardenia plants and seeds; 

powder of alJ kinds 

Iran sugar, brown sugar and fashion 
newspapers 

Ireland peat moss and safety fuses 

Jordan advertisements concerning the 

treatment of venereal disease 

Lesotho eau de cologne and printed 

matter relating co football pools 

Madagascar boxes of preserved sardines 

weighing more than l kilogram 

Malaysia harpoons 

Paraguay batteries, soap, suitcases and 

socks (except those made of 

jersey) 

Sierra Leone drilling apparatuses 

Switzerland miniature wireless radio 

transmitters 

USSR watches, thread and pasta 

products 

Vietnam mosquito nets and notes 

written in shorthand 

— Charles R. Cross 
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Keratine, a natural hair protein— 
makes lashes look healthier, longer, 

more individual. 

LA NCOM E 
PARIS 

KERACILS 
MASCARA WITH KERATINE 

Fortify: Keratine, the principal component 
of lashes, forms a protective barrier 
between lashes and the elements: ii 
even resists humidity. Makes lashes 
silkier and shinier without fibers, 
and no flaking. f| 

Elongate: Rich protein formula, so unique n 
second coat of colour glides on as 
perfect y as the first for glamoi i ■ ous 
long lashes. 

Separate: With patent pending^lash divider * 
brush," ndividual iasiios an:' 
separated and curled in orta- 
continuous stroke. ^ 

J 
Ophthalmologist tcs: Hi so bvcn 

contact lens wearers few' c.omfortubte 

KeracilSi from the creator of some 
of the world’s most famous mascaras. 

* 1 
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Who Likes What 
A Pocket Guide to American Taste 

e re not here to cell you that different people have different 

tastes. It's axiomatic that reactions to the lobby of Trump Tower 

can range from nausea to smug condescension to fervent yearn¬ 

ing, or chat reactions to Joan Collins can range from ♦,, well, its 

pretty much the same range, actually. And neither are we pretend- 

ing to be the first, in the 30-odd years since Alan S.C Ross's "U 

and Non-U" and Dwight MacDonald’s ’ Masscuit and Midcuk" to 

have a go at examining the sociological implications of taste, 

Rathec we want to spare you the burden of either reading those 

essays or feeling, every waking moment, that you should. 

High, upper-middle, lower-middle, low —which is your brow? 

Does the phrase ’Ring Cycle" suggest to you 13 hours with 

Wagner or 10 minutes with the automatic washer before it enters 

’‘Spin1 If you happen to be president of the United States, does 

your cultural evening at the White House require Pablo Casals 

and the Jeffrey Ballet (JFK), Willie Nelson and Dave Brubeck 

(Carter), Marvin Hamlisch and Shirley Jones (Reagan) or Wayne 

Newton and the Captain and Tennille (Ford)? And which refer- 

encegave you more trouble, MU and Non-U" or Joan Collins? 

Ours is a democratic society and nobody save Allan Bloom 

and John Simon, will say this is better and that is worse, Brows 

have to coexist. Let Ticketron lines—where customers with little 

in common beyond a willingness to pay a service charge Can har¬ 

moniously buy tickets to YoYo Ma and Megadeth side by side 

— be our shining example. And let Bob ECKSTEIN s handy primer 

on Browdom be our guide. 

Hiohbrow U PPE K MI DDL EBROW Lower Middlebrow Lowbrow 

Idols 

Season 

Winston Churchill* 
Iris Murdoch 

Autumn 

Gandhi, 
Barbara Pym 

Winter 

Oliver North, 

Molly Rmgwald 

Spring 

Captain Kirk, 

Cathy 

Summer 

Revelation Learning that two-piece 
shantung dinner suits are 
coming back 

Rediscovering religion Learning to microwave 
everything 

Spotting Elvis driving 
a UFO 

Idea of economical 
travel 

Only two weeks in 

Barbados 

Favorite quiz show host Alex Trtbek 

Favorite informational/ 
commentary television 
program 

Time-share investment Split a cab more often Grab onto back of truck 

while on bike 

Bob Barker Chuck Wook-ry Pat Sajak 

Firing Line with 
William F. Buckley Jr. 

Nightline with 
Ted Koppel 

At the Movies with 
Siskel and Ebert 

Way to dispose of pet Modest, eloquent funeral 
(which you an? too busy 
to attend) 

Bury in field upstate; 
during drive up, explain 
death to kids 

Incinerator 

The Morton Downey Jr 
Shot** 

Sell to a 
Chinese ( 
restaurant 

Characteristic disorder Epstein-Barr Tennis elbow Mononucleosis Hiccups 

Response to joke 
"Why did the monkey 
foil out of the tree?" 

_ * _ 'll 

Que serar sera "Because of the ozone 
layer?" 

“Because it was dead* 

Favorite Woody Allen 
movie 

interiors Annie Halt 

"I blasted it out with 
a A4” 

Radio Days Sleeper 

Halloween treats Gift certificates to Gucci Gift certificates to 
McDonald's 

Candy bars and Smarcits Hot-mustard and duck- 
sauce packets hanging 

around 

Reasons to miss dinner 
engagement 

Ed Doctorow's birthday 

party in Hamptons 
Friend is on Jeopardy! 

Myths/fables Money can't buy 
everything 

Want to watch Jeopardy* 
•rp> 

Wasn't invited 

None Noahs ark Bigfoot 

Family secret Grandma's lover Grandma forgetting 

peoples names 
Grandma forgetting her 
name 

Grandma forgetting to 
Bush 

Considers slapstick Once saw Estee Lauder 
spill champagne 

The beginning of the 

decline of Western 
civilization 

A cross between Gerald 
Ford and the Cannonball 
Run movies 

Grandma forgetting to 
flush | 
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IIVE A CUTTY ABOVE 

HLENBED 
* ors whisky 

v, intit' WVsihln 

To send a gif I of Cutty Sark anywhere in the USA, 

where legal, dial 1'900-238-A373 
fl^Ale.byVtfi Th« euclwgham N ,¥ ©19B8 ncommon 



Take Two Marlboros and Oil Me in the Morning 
Suppressed Pacts About Smoking 

ail heard the Surgeon Gen- 

eral's tiresome warnings about smoking: it 
makes your lungs look like an old fan belt; 

you'll end up smoking Through the hole in 
your throat left by the tracheotomy; you’ll 

die young, wretched, gasping and with yel¬ 

lowed fingers and teeth. 

All this is undoubt¬ 

edly true, but it hardly 

tells the whole story. In 

addition to making you 

look really grown-up 

and sophisticated, smok¬ 

ing has the following 

scientifically prawn benefits, 

(1) Women who smoke are as much as 50 

percent less likely to get endometrial cancer, a type 

of uterine cancer, than women who don’t. This 

was the finding of a study published in the 

November 1986 New England Journal of 

Medicine^ corroborating earlier studies on 

endometrial cancer. 

(2) Smokwg combats Parkinson's disease. An 

article on Parkinson's in the December 5, 

1986, issue of Science magazine reluctantly 

mentions rhat 'one activity that correlates 

negatively with the incidence of Parkin¬ 

sons disease is cigarette smoking, which 

suggests that there might be something in 

cigarette smoke that protects the brain 

against environmental toxins!1 

(3) Smoking may improve ones mental 

responsiveness, alertness, memory and overall 

performance, As reported in the March 1987 

issue of Qmnii Or vide Pomerleau, director 

of behavioral medicine at the University of 

Michigan's Medical Center, has concluded 

after 13 years of research that smoking 

seems to trigger a special coping response 

to stress. In studying the 

effects of nicotine on the 

human brain, Pomer¬ 

leau has detected a pat¬ 

tern of mental arousal 

after lighting up, fol¬ 

lowed by a calm, ten¬ 

sion-reduced state, 

(4) Smoking seems to re¬ 

lieve hemidystoma, a disease that causes spasms 

of the extremities, A. J. Lees, a neurologist at 

University College Hospital in London, re¬ 

ported in the October 13, 1984, issue of 

The Lancet that when a patient who had 

suffered from the disease for ten years took 

up smoking, “a single cigarette would alle¬ 

viate.,, spasms in two or three minutes, 

the benefit lasting for about half an hour." 

(5) Cigarettes may help prevent jet lag and 

certain sleep disorders. In a study of circadian 

rhythms, neurophysiologist Joseph Miller 

of the University of California noted that, 

like the normal stimulus of sunlight, nico¬ 

tine triggers the suprachiasmatic nucleus, 

which sits atop the optic nerves of the 

brain, and starts the circadian cycle for an¬ 

other day Even one cigarette can be 

enough to re synchronize the metabolic 

rhythms. The July 1986 Omni reported 

Millers findings that longtime smokers 

may have built up a tolerance to nicotine 

that renders it ineffective in triggering the 

response; therefore, non smokers would 

benefit most from a poseflight cigarette. 

(6J Nicotine has been used successfully to treat 

T&urettes syndrome. In the cases of two chil¬ 

dren, ages six and eight, a team of Cincin¬ 

nati physicians, unwilling to give the kids 

a pack of Luckies, prescribed nicotine chew¬ 

ing gum to alleviate their symptoms: con¬ 

stant body movement, verbal outbursts and 

head jerks. The nicotine gum produced a 

"striking improvement,” The doctors con¬ 

cluded their study, published in the March 

12, 1988, issue of The Lancett by saying that 

nicotine “may prove useful for treating other 

neuroleptic-responsive disorders such as 

schizophrenia and Huntingtons disease." 

(7) Smoking helps prevent ulcerative colitis, 

According to a study published in the 

March 1987 New EnglandJournal of Medi¬ 

cine by a team of doctors at the University 

of Colorado Health Sciences Center, 

smokers have a 40 percent lower relative 

risk of getting the disease than those wTho 

have never smoked. Curiously, the re¬ 

search also suggests that people who give 

up smoking are more likely to get ulcerative 

colitis than those who have never smoked, 

— David St. James 

Ten Years Ago in SPY 
What if Pun Donahue 

Erupted into Flames 

"Holfway across Rod Square, 1 ran Into this middle- 

aged bald guy wifh a weird purple splotch on his hood, 

J,#Con you help mo?1 ho asked. 4H I wore hood of this 

country, I would work to eliminate medium-range 

nuclear missiles, and to reduce the inefficiencies of our 

state-run economy,4 

"'Hold on, man/ I said, 'You're a communist? 

"He shrugged arid smiled, 'I know/ 

'"Okay/ I said, disarmed. Til do what I con/4' 

— from "How Weird h Russia?" 

by David Owen, spy, October 1970 

4:07 pmt Producers of Oprah decide to 

lower Oprah into jaws of shark. 

4; 18 pm. Mario expresses relief that Phil s 

insides are not lumber 

4:27 pm. Woman in audience recounts 

unrelated personal anecdote. 

4:42 pm. Woman in audience recounts 

unrelated personal anecdote. 

4:53 pm. Woman in audience recounts 

unrelated personal anecdote. 

—Henry Alford 
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Fitie wines. Premium brands at the bar. Feature films. And possibly the most gracious* attentive service on 

Earth—now available at 35,000 feet. Economy class in a class of its own.. .compliments of British Airways. 

THE BEST 
THINGS 

IN FLIGHT 
ARE FREE. 

British Airways 
The worlds favourite airline: 
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If we’re so good, why are we so hard to find? 

Unless you’re an audiophile, you’ve probably never heard 

of us. The name is Aiwa. Pronounced “i-WA.” 

It’s not that we want to stay small. Otherwise we wouldn’t 

have run this ad. But unlike mass-produced brands we 

keep Aiwa quality up £^keeping production quantities 

down. So sometimes there’s not enough to go around. 

For the same reason, we don’t have promotions or give¬ 

aways. But then again, when was the last time Chateau 

Mouton Rothschild offered a baker’s dozen? 

With all this going against us, it’s obvious we must be 

doing something right. 

It’s this: We don’t offer anything less than pure adrenalin 

in every Aiwa sound system. Hell no. 

Find an Aiwa dealer now and listen. Then you’ll know why 

“people in the know” make the extra effort. 

Obviously, what we do Is more Important than what we 

don’t. Aiwa. What a difference! 

Gop'/ncihToo iraicrial 
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!*% It's 3:00 ».m.- 

W ey is anything hotter than WEAN, 

New York s round-the-clock all-sports talk- 

radio station? spy gave RON HAUGE 

FROM AVENUE B and CHARLIE 

RUBIN FROM 31ST STREET the very 

important assignment of capturing this 

historic radio format at its peak. They 

listened to "the FAN!" "The Sports Author¬ 

ity/ for 24 hours straight, from noon last 

July 21 until noon the next day. Hey. The 

debates raged. The memories were waiting. 

Noon BILL MAZER is doing his show 

from Mickey Mantles Restaurant, on Cen¬ 

tral Park South. He promises that several 

outstanding personalities' will be drop- 

ping by his table over the next three hours, 

including SKIP CARAY of the Atlanta 

Braves, "probably the brightest young 

s portsc aster." 

12:07 p.m. Mazer reaches LOU Pl- 

NIELLA at his hotel room in Kansas City. 

Piniella (groggy, philosophical); "Its time 

to get up anyway" Mazer: ">our wife told 

me to wake you up, hth-hth-hoo' Piniella, 

through a blur of sleep and phlegm, says 

no trades are brewing. 

12:11 p.m. M azer asks Piniella whether 

he heard that Jim Rice of the Red Sox 

"punched" his 57-year-old manager, Joe 

Morgan. Lou still befogged. 

12:13 p.m. Titillating moment when 

Mazer reveals to Piniella that “George 

came on with me yesterday/ but it turns 

out he means Steinbrenner was a guest on 

his show. 

12:21 pm. HERB WELCH, the New 

York Giants defensive back, is first Mazer 

table celebrity. Mazer asks Welch a trivia 

question, Jim Brown, former great re¬ 

ceiver, is correct answer. Mazer throws out 

hints...he became an actor; he was in 

that—"what was it, 100 Rifles or some¬ 

thing?" Welch is stumped. Mazer: "Guess." 

V&doh; “Look, fm not going to guess." 

12:31 p.m. Sports Update: DAN 

SHAUGHNESSY of The Boston Ghk says 

Rice 'pulled Morgan into the run¬ 

way. ...That’s always been Rice’s way/ 

12:45 pm. Mazer asks Welch about his 

education. Mazer is obsessed with educa¬ 

tion. Welch says he majored in "modern 

history ...well, anything this century/ 

Would Yob Trade Strawberr 

12:51 pm. Mazer tries to remember 

who on Giants club studied physics at 

Yale. Welch says Kenny Hill, Mazer; "Is he 

that bright?" 

12:59 pirn, After Welch leaves, Mazer 

notes he’s “really very bright/ 

2:10 p.m. Mazer on IQ again. "Is 

Dwight Gooden smarter now, getting 

groundouts instead of strikeouts?” 

2:35 p-m. BOB QUINN, Yankees gen- 

eral manager, is on the phone. What about 

these rumors, asks Mazer —Mariners’ Ken 

Phelps to Yanks for Jay Buhner? “Don’t be¬ 

lieve all you hear and read/ says Quinn, a 

bit testily. 

2:45 pm. JIMMY FROM JERSEY en¬ 

joyed Mazer’s talk with Brooks Robinson 

yesterday. Mazer huffs that Robinson and 

Thurman Munson were the only two players 

who ever sent him thank-you notes, 

2:55 pm. Mazer seems to recognize the 

voice of AARON FROM MANHATTAN, 

Mazer tells audience that Aaron used to 

call him constantly when he had his origi¬ 

nal all-sports talk show on WNBC from 

1964 to 1968, Mazer went to Aarons bar 

mitzvah, Aaron is blind, is nowr an attor¬ 

ney ("went to Harvard Law School"), "He’s 

like a son to me/ says Mazer, By now 

there's very little time left for Aaron’s point 

(loss of Keith Hernandez is ruining Mets), 

and Mazer's closing theme drowns him 

out. 

3:06 pm. GEORGE GRANDE is filling 

in for afternoon host Pete Franklin. He 

calls DICK BALDERSON, Seattle VP of 

Baseball Operations, who reveals the Mar¬ 

iners are close to trading for Yanks' Buh¬ 

ner, a man he admits he’s never seen play 

3:25 pm. Caller MORTY doesn’t like 

the Buhner deal, adds, “I’m not a fan of the 

Yankees, so I'm totally, totally neutral,' 

3:27 pm. GARY 5 ays trade Righettf 

3:49 p.m. MIKEY FROM QUEENS 

wants Grande to settle "a dispute between 

me and my brother”: whod win Yank- 

Met Senes, in how many games, and with 

everyone healthy? Grande adamantly re¬ 

fuses to speculate: “You say everyone’s 

healthy, but how can you be sure? You don't 

know their mental state" 

4:09 pm, In interview, slumping Braves 

right fielder DALE MURPHY relates how, 

during the All-Star break, he got The 

Roberto Clemente Award for humanitar¬ 

ian service: 'And 1 said, This is the high 

point of this season,' and it got a coupla 

laughs, so I changed it to This is the high 

point of my career.’” 

4:17 pnv Murph blames whole team 

for terrible season, nor just manager or 

slumping self. 

4:26 pm, It's official: Buhner has been 

traded for Phelps, 

4:27 pm. Rice Update: seems he actu¬ 

ally got into a "shoving match” with his 

manager. No punches exchanged. 

4:39 pm. Caller ANTHONY says he’s 

sick of Mets questions —thinks Grande 

should limit them. Anthony has also 

worked up "my starting team' for Olympic 

basketball, then has “one last thing"; Tm 

your paperboy, and you owe me three 

weeks/ Grande (angry); “If you re my 

paperboy, you know I'm paid up a year 

and a half Anthony: "What are you, kid- 

din' me?" (Cut off.) 

5:00 p.m. KEVIN thinks the Yanks 

made the stupidest trade! 

5:40 pm. JOE wants to know name of 

the Nelson Riddle song Pete Franklin 

used to play at the end of his broadcasts. 

Grande suggests he call Monday, when 

Pete is back from vacation, Joe: "Awww, it's 

so hard to get through to him/ 

5:54 pm, WAYNE (slurring, dearly 

drunk) likes Phelps. "He is strong, and he 

has that swing/ Attempts point about 

Pagliarulo, ..but “Pagliarulo" is awfully 

hard to say. 

5:57 pm. JOHN: "Hey how about put¬ 

ting Mattingly in the outfield?" 

6:10 pm. Grande on any player with a 

drug problem: “Personally I hope he 

makes it1*—usually said after crucifying 

the guy 

6:25 pm. Caller CHARLIE wants to 

talk about George Grande. “I walked up to 

you at the Hyatt, you were wearing a multi¬ 

colored shirt, you were just incredibly 

friendly/ Grande, quite pleased, asks him 

how* he likes the trade. “I don't get paid to 

think for the club/ says Charlie. “Let them 

think for me, and I’ll decide in October." 

6:26 pm. Someone at DAN's home 

picks up an extension during Eagles dis- 
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Sy the dawn's early light: 

Once again, the French 

have achieved something 

monumental: pure pas- 

sionfruit Juice blended 

with fine cognac, infused 

with the spirit of France. 

From the people who 

brought you the Statue of 

Liberty! Liberate yourself 

with an AlUf Cstt Y</U S&' 

pour a splash of Alize over 

cracked ice. Bonne SantO! 

t 



(continued) 

cushion, and the beeps and boops of 

dialing are audible. 

7:00 p.m. Rice Update: Rice went after 

manager Joe Morgan, shook him by the 

shoulders" and left the ballpark. 

7:11 p^m, WFAN goes live from Shea 

Stadium. In a perfect expression of Times- 

manship, DAVE ANDERSON, on Aiets 

Extra With HOWIE ROSE, sap the Mets 

could win eight in a row nr, on the other 

hand, could lose eight in a row. 
7:53 ikm, Mets-Braves rain delay. BOB 

MURPHY on upcoming Tom Seaver Day: 

"Therell be very few wet eyes by the time 

that night is over [jic]." 

9:15 pm. G a me postponed, 

9:40 pm. After brief DAVID CONE in- 

ter view, caller LARRY FROM TENAFLY 

asks whether Cone is gone, then lashes our 

at him —says Cone has been afraid to 

pitch inside since the Guerrero beaning. 

9:43 pm. Rice Update: he shoved man¬ 

ager. Manager didn't shove back. 

10:25 pm, Rose remembers going to 

1961 Old Timers Game at Yankee 

Stadium with his dad. Best day of his life. 

What Rose got out of it: Mel Allen in¬ 

troducing the players. Calls it 'Wrepinedi¬ 

ble moments! 

11:27 pm. Caller MIKE: "Magadan is 

not in the game mentally” 

11:38 pm. Rose describes looking out 

over the desolate stadium from the press 

box, just a few guys roaming the aisles 

picking up debris...just depressing. 

Midnight JODIE McDONALD, a week¬ 

end hostt is sitting in for Steve Somers. 

McDonald is not wild about Buhner — 

feels he can be pitched to" and is not a 

"budding star." 

12:44 a.m. THE LUMBERJACK, a 

first-time caller; "I got a rotary phone — 

you know what kind of pain that involves.' 

Worth it, though, to get an answer to 'Is it 

Vin Scully, or is it Vince Cully?” 

1:27 a.m* BILL FROM NORTH 

HALE DON doesn't like: The Buhner 

trade. Gary Career, The Buhner trade 

1:28 a.m. MARIE FROM MANHAT¬ 

TAN ' "What do you think of the Buhner 

trader 

1:37 a.m. "1:37 in the a.m., EmJ.M" 

1:46“ 1:59 a.m. McDonald reads through 

all the line scores ("Santiago 2 for 4, Mack 

I for 4...”) opposite the Get Smart where 

rhe Chiefs niece falls in love with Hymie 

the Robot and Max and 99 have to break 

them up. 

2:21 o.m. THE ZACKMAN, THE 

BARD OF BARDONIA, calls. Zack; "Get 

the beer I left you off?" McDonald: "I for¬ 

got it on my way to the Hamptons." Zack: 

Ts it chilling in the freezer?" McDonald: 

“Yes," Zack has heard Don Imus on MSG 

Network saying he'd be hosting a show on 

WFAN this fall and wouldn't take any 

sports calls. “He made fun of guys who call 

WFAN1' and “die whole WFAN sports 

family." 

2:27 a.m. GABE FROM THE BRONX 
is giving up his 20 season tickets to 

Yankees games next year because of the 

“Bruner" trade. "In the bars tonight—you 

gotta see the people. Oh, forget about it! It 

wasn't just the bar we were hanging out in, 

people were coming in from other bars 

and everyone was just disgusted". 

2:52 Q.m. BURKE FROM MANHAT¬ 

TAN: The Yankee bull pen makes me 

wanna throw up. If J was the manager, Fd 

probably btL throwing up by now! Then 
congratulates ANDY {POLLIN, 6:00 a.m. 

host] on the birth of liis daughter. 

3:28 a.m. FRANK FROM THE 

BRONX, a first-time caller: ‘Did you hear 

how Bruiser Brody was stabbed and killed 

by the Invader in Puerto Rico lasr week¬ 

end!*'" McDonald (sad); "Yes,. He and Ab¬ 

dul the Butcher had some tremendous 

grudge matches over the years." 

3:46 a.m. STEVE FROM CONNEC¬ 

TICUT: Trade Rice. 

5:07 o.m. JIM FROM JERSEY: Here's his 

"dream jobs" if Mickey, Whitey, Billy and 

George “got together on a place. *,. Mickey 

the owner, Whitey bartender; Billy the 

bouncer—’ McDonald; "That’s perfect" 

Jim: “George the customer 

5:29 q.m. EDDIE FROM THE BRONX 

(over background music) asks a boxing 

question. McDonald: “Can 1 ask you a ques¬ 

tion? What cartoons you got on?" Eddie: 

"Poptyf. 

6:00 a.m. Host Pollin replays Sleepy 

Piniella segment, possibly so fans can re¬ 

live thrill of waking up with Lou. 

6:19 a.m, Commentator TOM MEES 

compares Rice's move against an 8-0 

manager to The air traffic controllers mis¬ 

take of striking against a popular 

president." 

8:27 o.m, MICHEAL RAY RICHARD¬ 

SON, commenting on his reinstatement 

into the NBA: "The dream is still, you 

know; up in the air." 

10:06 a.m* MIKE FRANCESA and 

ED COLEMAN lead off their show with 

Mission: Impossible theme music, then 

"Good morning, Mr. Phelps." Debate where 

Phelps will play for Yanks. 

10:21 a.m, Francesa and Coleman spec¬ 

ulate that Nolan Ryan has thrown maybe 

10,000 pitches in his career, 

10:38 a.m. BIG STEVE FROM NEW 

YORK CITY: “Next point of order-do 

you think the Dodgers can win without 

Fernando coming back to Fernando type 

of pitching?1' 

11:10 a.m. STEVE IN THE YANKEE 

BLEACHERS; Tast night, I think, could 

be summarized in one word.*." 

11:10-11:22 a.m. [fell asleep.] 

11:22 a,m. [voice] \. Magadan, Teufel, 

Wilson, Dykstra, Cone and either Fern an 

dez or Aguilera for outfielder Eric Davis, 

and Gzzie Guillen from the White Sox. 

Gary Carter can handle the catching for 

the next couple years." 

11:24 a.m. Caller ERIC FROM NEW 

JERSEY thinks Mets need cockier atti¬ 

tude, The 86 Mets “thought they were in¬ 

vincible, and thus, they became so,” Fran- 

cesa: Just relax.” 

11:53 a.m. Caller BILL FROM TARRY- 

TOWN: There was a caller before who 

talked about Jim Rice. Um.,.1 fed that 

Jim Rice should never have pushed the 

manager, and that’s wrong. But I also feel 

that a guy that doesn't want to come out of 

the game — that's the type of ballplayer you 

want on your team.... Mike, how you doin' 

in your rotisserie league this week? Did 

you win, or h, h T Francesa; "Oh, uh, 1 don't 

know; Well find out tomorrow," Bill: “How 

d'you think you did?” Francesa: 'To be 

honest with you, 1 really don’t remember 

what the other two players' teams were, 

but —well find out tomorrow." Bill: “What 

time, 11:30?" > 
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Driving Thai Train 
SPYj Railroad Employee Test 

* 4rr/rf/ '(rift. 7 

\r forking for a railroad is 

"a privilege, not a right’' as 

Metro North Commuter Rail¬ 

road president Peter Stangl 

says. And those of you familiar 

with the —sorry, track records 

of Metro-North, Amrrak and 

Con rail in the past couple of 

years understand that this priv¬ 

ilege is granted on the basis of 

an unusual and challenging sec 

of criteria. Stangl wants to insti¬ 

tute random testing of person¬ 

nel, Meanwhile, Bob ECKSTEIN 

offers one possible exam for 

both prospective and already- 

hired engineers, cower opera¬ 

tors and dispatchers. 

1. Derailments are just a part 

of life, and there’s no reason to 

fly off the handle over them. 

True_False_ 

2. Railroad conductors shouldn’t 

be subjected to the drug tests 

bus drivers take, since there’s no 

steering on a train. 

True __ Folse ___ 

3. Whats important to you as 

conductor of the train? 

(a) a safe, comfortable, punctual 

ride for the passenger 

(bl the bar car 

(*) developing new routes on the 

spur of the moment 

4. ’Your idea of a bad trip is 

{«} failure to arrive at destina¬ 

tion within five minutes of 

scheduled time 

(b) an accident at a gate crossing 

M not finding any personal be¬ 

longings left behind on train 

(d) feeling insects all over your 

body and watching the brake- 

man turn into Jim Morrison 

$, Have you ever seen the train 

flying? 

Y« Nq_ 

6. Some days you just don't feel 

like braking. 

True__ Folse _ 

7* Urine tests are 

(a) useful 

(b) fun 

(c) very inaccurate 

8, What is wrong with this 

picture? 

P 
^^very day, SPY, like any other magazine, 

gets a good-size wastebaskets worth of 

mail from publicists. Recently one press 

release in particular caught our eye —the 

client list of a Los Angeles firm, Levine/ 

Schneider Public Relations, run by 

Michael Levine Levines clients include 

such once-and-forever stars as Suzanne 

Somers and Connie Stevens —not to men¬ 

tion David Cassidy Fred Travalena, and 

the Captain and Tenmlle. it was then that 

we hit upon an idea we believe will revolu¬ 

tionize the field of fawning celebrity- 

profile writing: Why not devote a regular col¬ 

umn to interviewing every tingle star on one 

agency's client list? It will be something like 

The Family of Man, only far more glamor¬ 

ous: ihe Family of Michael Levine, a com¬ 

posite portrait—a celebration — of the ex¬ 

citement, the humanity and givingness of 

the incredibly major talents brought to¬ 

gether by one superenthusiastic guy who, 

he confided to us, fields more than 150 tele¬ 

phone calls a day: 

Given Levines roughly 200 clients and 

Spy’s ten issues a year, and allowing for 

some inevitable attrition —no one, not 

even a star of Connie Stevens’s magnitude, 

lives forever —this non-federally-funded 

Michael Levine’s World and Welcome io It 
First in a Series: Rachel McLish 

project ought to be completed early in the 

next century Herewith, a freewheeling 

metaphysical discussion with former body¬ 

building champion and current author- 

Michael Levine client Rachel McLish. 

SPY: How long have you been with Michael? 

McUsH:Just a few months. I mainly asked 

him to work with me to promote my sec¬ 

ond book. Perfect Partly He did a good job. 

What 's Michael like? 

He's tall, and he’s thin. He's hyper. He's a 

mover. 

/ understand you re about to start working on a 

film. Fleshburn. 

Well, we1 re developing it. Its going to be an 

exciting project because its going to be 

loosely based on my life story and it's going 

to be exciting. It's going to have the ele¬ 

ments of a Rockyt a Flashdance and a Karate 

KidU. Its not about boxing and karate and 

dance, okay, but it has the elements of com¬ 

ing back, it's going to be exciting. And 

there's this other one were working on 

that's going to be called The Guardian. It's 

going to have the elements of an Aliens and 

The Omen+ There's going to be a hideous 

monster, and we're going to combine the 

mystique of the Pyramids in Egypt with 

the pyramids in Mexico. I like exciting* 

occult kind of movies. Especially when 

they're intelligent and based on true facts. 

What facts is this going to be based on? 

There are chambers in the Pyramids that 

haven't even been discovered yet, and when 

archaeologists and anthropologists go in 

there, when they get too close to a certain 

area, they all mysteriously die. This is a fact. 

I hadn't heard about it. 

Read up on it. All those books by Hal 

Lindsey. He wrote Satan is Alive and Well on 

Planet Earth. He just gives you facts about 

what’s going on. 

Do you believe in Satan? 

Definitely. Sure, I like to read the Bible. 

The prophecy part fascinates me —about 

the end times, about what’s happening 

now. It’s reality. Its true. You don’t have to 

be a genius to figure it out. 

Does Michael know about this? 

T don't know if he does or not. I really don't 

know him that well. 

Next month: Does Lou Ferrigno think 

Michael is in shape? —Bruce Handy 
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A 
JUGGLER’S 

LIFE. 
She's 33 and a professional caterer. 
Monday through Friday she creates 

pastas with pizzazz. 
Makes her home in Santa Monica, 

California. 
Married to Jim. 
Mother to fcssica, 7 (budding Picasso), 
Loves to get away with a kite-flying 

romp on the beach. 
f las been known to quote: 

"All a parent can give a child 
i s roots and w i tigs'T a :h i ] v a ltw 

Relics on Rcdbookand her 
discriminating palate. 
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U Won’t Hove Dick Nix®n 2 Kick Around 
A Guide to Those Confusing 1999j 

Author * re ' SKrJtVH 

Claim to Fame 

1999 the book &999 
tiiitw 

Richard Nixon ij 

37th president 

of the United States; 

wrote Six Crises 

1999 the album 

Prince 

Dominant Ego Trait 

Nickname 
mama m 

J Opus Available in 

Component Ports 

Backup Players 

Major Preoccupation 
, 'i,.; 

-Bn MiCivflCvl TO 

Mikhail Gorbachov, 

Kwame Nkrumah 

and Ab« Rosenthal? 
rW ' • :■, -jo ■■'Tljfl 

References to fellatio? 

Predictable 

Metaphors 

Emetic pomposity 

The Unindicted 

Co-Conspirator 

IKUflBHBMI Hardcover 

Chapters—including 

“How to Deter Moscow,” 

"How to Compete with 

Moscow" and “How to 

Negotiate with Moscow* 

Michael Korda* Robert 

Asahina, John H+ Taylor 

and Rose Mary Woods 

Global realpolitik 

■HWHI 

Aggressively 

priapic Minnesotan; 

wrote "Sugar Walls” 

Erode pomposity 

His Royal Badness 

Record, tape and CD 
■fetf 

•v v - 

Songs—indudi ng 
“International Lover" and 

“Delirious” 

T/ii 
Lisa, JJM Wfendy, Vanity, 

Pdochie and the Count 

Rhythmic activity 

Not explicitly 

Not explicitly 

r 

Nicer Sides 

Lurid Double Entendre 

Parallel 

“When [Congress] cut the 

defense budget „. it left 

the United States with a 
weak sdckr 

“The American people 

and the peoples of the 

Soviet Union can be 

friends." 

“Linkage remains abso¬ 

lutely essential to a genu- 

Yes 

"Got a lion in my 

pockct/And baby, he’s 

ready to roar, 

“Lets pretend we're mar* 

ried/Go all night, *, 7 

BUN MM 
“Girl, you gotta take me 
for a little ride up and 

ine improvement in U.S.- down/In and out 

Soviet relations..,/ 
4i '!. - nf* L j*P 

B? jfll 

Thinking the Unthinkable “Contemplating the hor¬ 
rors of an irradiated 

planet,,. has apparently 

left many people intellec¬ 
tually blind" 

“Two thousand aero aero* 

party's over/Whoops! Out 

of time/So tonight Fm 

gonna party like it's 

1999. / 

* 

4, 

“When we choose our “Never mind your 
Moral Advice leaders, we must remem- friends/Girl it ain't no 

ber they are not candi- sinHb strip right down to 

V, J' •£■ i'J: 
dates for sainthood" your underwear...” 

—Jamie Malamwski 

Ceiestial Hindsight 
SPY!t Horoscope for Skeptics 

Another look ar rhe horoscopes of familiar 

people on momentous days of their lives. 

Subject; Carl Rowan 

Sign; Leo <b, 8/11/25) 

Data: June 14, 1988 

Notable Activity; 

After years of public 

support of handgun 

control, shot and 

wounded an 18-year-old who had been 

swimming in his backyard pool 

Horoscope; "Associates and relatives ex¬ 

pect you to live up to your word T—Wendy 

Hawks, National Examiner 

Subject: Edwin Meese 

Sign; Sagittarius 

<b, 12/2/31) 

Data: July 5, 1988 

Notable Activity: 

Resigned amid scandal 

surrounding his ethics and finances 

Horoscope: “Be ready to make decisions 

about investments. Be informed and deci¬ 

sive."—Joyce Jill son, Daily News 

Subject: JlM Rice 

Sign: Pisces (b. 3/8/53) 

Dole: July 20, 1988 

Notable Activity: Threw 

a tantrum and grabbed 

his manager after being 

pulled from the Red Sox 

lineup for a pinch hitter; suspended three 

days and fined an estimated $27,000 

Horoscope: "Activities in rhe home are 

flowing and smooth. The work place is a 

different matter! Keep your cool and re¬ 

main detached or there could be trouble" 

-IJsha, USA Today 

Subject; Hugh Hefner 
Sign; Aries (b. 4/9/26) 

Date: July 27, 1988 

Notable Activity: 

Announced plans to 

get married 

Horoscope: "Guard 

against impulsive career decisions that 

could have a negative effect on reputation 

or standing7— Laurie Brady, Star magazine 

— George Marmes 
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WHAT DID YOU DOTO DESERVE BEEFEATER? 

YOU COULD BE IN THE NEXT BEEFEATER AD 
FOR DETAILS ON THE ROLES AND HOW TO ENTER THE CONTEST WRITE: BEEFEATER GIN PHOTO CONTEST RQ. BOX 801. GIBBSTOWN, NEW JERSE/08027 

VOID WHERE PROHIBITED. MOST BE 21 OR OVER TO ENTER. CONTEST ENDS OCTOBER 31.1389. 
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BAM-o-Mmc 
The Foolproof Way to Create Your Very Own Cutting-Edge Performance Spectacle 

for the Brooklyn Academy of Music's Next Wave Festival 

- fafeed (if?/ 

When the Brooklyn Academy of Music's Sixth An nual Next Wave 

Festival opens on October 19, audiences will gather bom New 

York and the world over to sit through... what? For anyone who 

has spent a few hours shifting in his seat at one of these events 

thinking, Hey —l could do this, here at last is proof time you can. 

Everything in the SPY BAM-o-Matic has been earnestly per- 

formed on big-rime stages or in raggedy performance spaces; it's 

all real, just choose one component or more from each box and 

create your own provocative, avant-garde world premiere. 

For example, using the BAM-o-Matic; Robert Wilson, 

Madonna and Pino Bausch, in association with The Henry Luce 

Foundation and Exxon Corporation, present a work chiefly in¬ 

spired by deaf signing and Richard Nixon, using yams, a Vocoder 

and human body parts in conjunction with intuitive, nonscripted 

events to achieve on imagistix, pre-express ive, non literal, im- 

pravisqtjonol work in the manner of The Aeneid done os a loser- 

art visualization by the Florentine group Krypton." There you go. 

Now sit back and let the reviewers and audiences puzzle out ex- 

aedy what you mean. 

If this sounds improbable, consider what the Next Wave con¬ 

cocted for its new season without consulting BAM-o-Matie; Philip 

Morris, Lee Brcuer and Bob Telsons 'mock-epic...music/rbeater 

pageant tracing the life history of a hero Samurai ant, using Larin 

rhythms, Japanese theater techniques and African narrative and 

featuring three master Bunraku puppeteers. An actual BAM 

event, onstage October 19 to 30. — Rachel Uratthatt 

John Adams 

Alvin Ailey 

Laurie Anderson 

Karole Arm it age 

Pina Bausch 

Lee Breuer 

Peter Brook Merce Cunningham Peter Gordon Robert Rauschenberg 

Trisha Brown 

David Byrne 

John Cage 

Laura Dean 

Eliot Feld 

Karen Finley 

Lucinda Childs Richard Foreman Meredith Monk 

Ping Chong Philip Glass Mark Morns 

Steve Reich Martha Graham 

Bill Erw 

Madonna \ * Andy Summers 

Twyla Tharp 

Robert Wilson 

in ; Peter Sellars 

is 

f and using- 

Mary Boone 

Coca-Cola Foundation 

E*ON Exxon Corporation 

The Hinduja Foundation 

The Henry Luce Foundation 

M an ufac cu re rs H anover 

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company 

Morgan Stanley Group 

New York State 

Council on the Arts 

PepsiCo 

Philip Morris Companies 

The Rockefeller Foundation 

Schlumberger 

SPY Publishing 

Robert W. Wilson Foundation 

Yves Saint Laurent 
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Mission: Impossible1 no plops’7 

Bertolt Brecht2 Walkman headsetsJ 

Euripides4 garbage E9 

Shakespeare4 tW J answering machines 

Richard Nixon' '*^s two gtiats21 

cartoons* a sleeping bag22 

reincarnation7 jpfSfq o Vocoder-1 

Mozan* human body parts2 

F neud 9 TV monirors25 ^ 

Star Treklu guns2^ 

the ‘Odessa steps' rubber snakes ” 

sequence in Potemkin u 

Ulysses S. Grant17 

food 13 

a nuclear holocaust14 

die Marx Brothers15 

deaf signing [fy 

yams2,1 

an autistic child 2y 

a Lincoln Continental 

a candy-cane phallusil 

a suburban parking 

lot*2 

FOO T MOTES 

L Influenced kur/ ftrjt.irrrj, a BAM 

"dance eve nr" scored by Peter Gar 

dun and set-designed by Keith 

Haring. 

1 LltftCtur Anne No P/j>j Ns 

Poftry 6 m Phiituopbical Proi- 

itcaf ittitntiiiutn Praf&oatnv Priurip* 

USWf Opinio*j and Pwdffri from a fcfsttd 

Critic amt Playwright is grounded in 

Brcthnan theutyi 97 per-ceni cifthc 

wordi are Brcchr's. 

L Influence J Robert Wikun in 

directing his version id AtftHu 

‘ Provided .i number ui theatrical 

skeletons fur the elaborate and 

myriad productions!,)! Peter Stlkn 

' Subjesi of upeta AVwn itt CMm, 

* Standard influence of Telcvisaon 

Age artists 

1 Oise i»l the m*|iK themes in 7 ht 

Tbm i.ti 11 aft-my Cabnf, 

" Subjected to numerous rei nterpre 

swriofti by Hvrpr Sellars Crmvwt) 

and CflJT fan thiU. dli n.imc two). 

* The force behind Robert Wilson's- 

I ht Lift and i tirtti nf Sigmund trend 

Umpired V^rfjrfVFi, by Meredith 

Monk and Ping Chong. 

II SttpK by Jirector Zbigniew Kyb 

l iy n sic t, spin l ts j hIm rlip of A me r 

uran Hiuriin incm Eistmttmt hmimi 

sequence. 

l,fThc subject uf (he Bill Ray 

nsnnd-Djle Wbraley study i/ddt fur&rr 

is a living statue ul (."lyvsfs S Grant 

M The ammo used by the Kipper 

Kids. 

14 Major inHutnce in JuAimt Alcala i- 

riss Dead ilnd Kids, which usi-s film 

clips about nuclear p roll Terai urn as 

"a sell-mocking dev tec,“ 

fT The inspiration behind Jonathan 

Miller's Afjijc/'i. staged with the hn 

gfich N t non a I Optra and starring 

Mo my Python's Pm Idle .is Kn-Ko, 

(he Lord High EstcLuriomr 

M' Figured prominenrly inewu b-1*:ct1 r 

Sellars product i om: ■* Kiibuki west¬ 

ern ,oid Aptx, in whit h the lead st .is 

played by a deal .ictuf 

1' The ultimate expression, you know, 

id", hke, true minimalism 

In Mitchell Rose's Walt Prciptc arvd 

Son of Kij/i Ptopit the dancers steps 

were dictated by rhe Sony 

in conjunction with 
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(continued) 

a series of dynamic 

and associative 

choices M 

an energy manifest 

in the assemblage M 

acting and imagery^ 

an artistic sensibility 

synthesizing 

divergent creative 

sources Uj 

intuitive, non scripted 

events v' 

a holographic battery 

of reflections ™ 

nudity as a symbol of 

unmeditated truth v- 

images that mean 

nothing but 

themselves 4,) 

object manipulation 11 

to achieve 

in the manner of 

the unmeditated 

encoijliter between 

actor and spectator u 

a multimedia collage-1* 

a Gtsamtkumtuerk M 

a very advanced 

symbiosis4'’ 

a phantasmagoric 

theatrical experience4* 

on imagistic, 

pre-expressive, 

non literal, 

iitiprovisational work 1 

an epic in 

microcosm4** 

a multidimensional 

monodrama1,9 

a self-made genre 

an ambiguous form 

of presence that 

seems both 

spontaneous and 

prerecorded '■1 

a theater of images1* 

a “trimsrationiiT 

language11 

the I ivirig Theater's 

Paradise Now, in 

which the audience 

was invited to join 

the actors in a “Love 

Pile" onstage. 

(During one 1968 

show at BAM, 

Living Theater 

founder Judith 

Mali mi was "raped" 

onstage by a 

fraternity boy.) 

Ni Mountain and 

GUARDema Terrace, 

a 16 8-hour play by 

Robert Wilson 

about a family and 

some people 

Changing; 

performed as parr 

of a Festival of Arts 

on a rocky hillside 

in Shariz, Iran. 

LSD., the Wooster 

Groups examination 

of ecstasy and 

demonology using 

psychedelic music, in 

which excerpts from 

Arthur Millers The 

Crucible were performed 

in gibberish. 

7 he Life and limes of 

Joseph Stalin, Robert 

Wilsons 12-hour 

production 

performed by 144 

untrained actors, 

many of them deaf 

and 16 of them 

dressed in ostrich 

costumes* 

Ingmar Bergman's 

“stark* sexually 

explicit production1' 

ol Hamlet, 

performed in New 

York in 

Swedish with no 

translation and 

including graphic, 

canine-influenced 

sex scenes. 

I he Way uj /lou\ 

according to 

director George 

Coates a “visual 

opera... in which 

performers 
interrelate, and such 

ordinary objects as 

sticks, mirrors and 

hoops are subjected 

to a multiplicity of 

transformations." 

Leaf, directed by Lee 

Breuer and 

performed by the 

Mabuu Mines 

theater troupe, 

transposed to 1950s 

Georgia and acted 

in strong southern 

accents, with the 

sexes reversed. Lear 

is played as a mean, 

blue-collar 

matriarch, and 

Gloucester presides 

over a kennel of 

dogs instead ol a 

household of 

knights* Oswald 

appears in hoc 

pants* as a 

Caribbean-accented 

prostitute, 

Andrei Serban's 

A(idea, lilectra and 

The Trojan Women, 

performed with an 

amalgam of moans, 

shrieks and cries. 

The Acneid done os 

a laser-ort 

visualization by the 

Florentine group 

Krypton. 

the 1984 mixed- 

media version of 

Verdi's Ottih, with 

pop music by Peter 

Gordon. 

Tad ash i Suzuki's 

Clytemnestra y a 

mixture of the 

Ac sc hvlu s ■ Sophoc le s- 

Euripides “variants 

of the Orestes myth 

transformed into a 

cruel dream ol 

family anguish” and 

performed in 

kimonos and 

fedoras on a stage 

with nothing but 

five chairs, and 

three urns decorated 

with the Marlboro 

cigarette logo. 

Defenders oj the Code, 

Theodora Ski pita res 5 

"post Darwinian 

musical* about 
scientists, featuring 

life-size puppets of 

the scientists, 

synthesizer musk by 

Virgil Mooreheld 

and rap lyrics by 

Andrea Balts, 

footnotes 

WaikTTi.in headsets they write 

17 I Scd ii'i !r*f Ucir. In- Sam Shepard 

Tbt Book of EJros “voicr i n the d j rk' 

11 Conan with Ann Carlin and a 

■uru'ri slit* t amen mkr mouth <ht- 

crawls iHCois [hr naked: 

11 The only prop used hy aitiK Teb- 

.. hinja, EIMt'li lur a yearlong perFur- 

m*nce pieLe 

t% The device that turns Launc An 
dmnr'i vnut into thnury rJtsp, 

1" Passing ii skull through the j« 

•Jitnet- ti^une-t sijtnifirinriy in Andre 

Grcj[[iryi productions nF (rlctk 

ffSiuedLes if thr Manhattan Project 

,hl Featured in a numbered produc 

Hurts, must notably Wooster Group'1!. 

film!f f twd 0 and Btii<k Mtitia 

M From Sell a res Ciiatit Court nr 

Fft It a. 

*7 IkU 
™ One of Karen Finley's favori re and 

most inti mutely utilised props. 
■' '* f h r i si o p Fi e r Km vw If s. R-s ■ turf i 

Wilsons aut in-tie “associatef 

'■i| From Htccr,SfJiutrs’s intiimnus set 

sum of Cut* i.t,tr I uric of tO produc 

cions June while lu- *,ls an under- 

j-ud.uj.tr it H.irsard). 

fcl Worn by the “minemg [iinsvts 

rue' who plays the Font in lure 

Bfeiaers production ol Lear. 

I ■' -Sl-e tj rijn for tlu stH i r m see ns in 

M Lee Brener on women and the 

as Tils', in If I s if it Nrtt). Ftbru 

ary 2. I9H2 

” liiti 
Lf Mel GuiMW Ort illuitOniit thea 

ter. TAt New York Tima, March lH_ 

I9B4 
'■' tbt J., on avam-^arde (heater, 

lih ibid., un Huj/. j Rubin Tiu-JiL-r 

pfuduittitm direned t'y Lee Breuer 

Vf Roger Gopelisnd on as'jnt.yafde 

theater ol cbe IVbds anJ in the 

N'tN- \<*rk Ttmri, \JiHUJfTi IE. 19S? 

,lf D,n ad Stcmti on Robert Wilson's 

f f't fj-s/Ji tj U .TTjl.n >r l ft ChrtiiijH 

St tem* \ I J an oa ry 2, I lJ RC>. 

II Ftorn a Bond Street The.ut-r Ap¬ 

prenticeship Program ilier 

** Copeland, up. .it. 

*l Stephen Holden, IV'v Vh VieJ' 

'1 jrwfj, J uJy 27. 

11 The ' Warner un ideal ol the arts 

mcry;irt£'’>mo something UrunT rhan 

,my One ol them louIlI Ih- by itself," 

js descr.ihcil hy Pt-ter Sellars cn 

Stephen Holden in ibr \eu V*rJ- 

liflttjuly 2V, EyH? 

”■ Bfeoer, vft uf 

** Gussoiw, op. at., on illusionist 

theater 
1' From ihc Bond Scrm Tliearct Ap- 

ptenlite-shtp Pro^.r.im liter 

4* Cjussou1 on as an[ £ardf rht iCL-f. 

1 fjf Nfu ) i,ri t r*rfa, M ay U, 19H 7 

v‘ Gusstsu1 nri Hiijf, i Of S'l-Ij- Vwi- 

n»a, March 18. 19B-I 
Vl find 

i'1 Copi'lmul. on ! a 11 t ic AmJrtsonS 
voice, up. at. 

'■ A Hubert \Cr.ljt:ji phrase 

^'An incomprehensible Unyjuagc 

l reared lay Velimir Khlebnikov m 
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hac which immediately 

follows will make little 

sense unless you have 

read my colleague Joe 

Gillis's Webs effort on 

page 3 36 of this issue. 

Go ahead and read rhe Webs story first. 

I'll wait, . h . I'm still watting. , , , 

Ready:' Evidently, the Barbara Wai¬ 

te rs—mfluenced Liz Smith column and 

Hugh Downs’s very own letter to the editor 

of the Times failed to sufficiently balm ABC 

News and Sports president Roone Arledge’s 

pique over cremy Gerard s entertaining 

and wholly accurate story about behind- 

the-scenes anguish at 20j20. And SO* react¬ 

ing in the sort of milksoppish manner char¬ 

acteristic of the paper when it is faced with 

the wrrath of a powerful, socially prominent 

New Yorker, the Times ran a jumbo-size 

Editor’s Note on page 3 of the paper, 

The Note, which was written by media- 

coverage czar Marty Arnold (who had 

praised the 20/20 story when it was pub¬ 

lished), betrayed Gerard. The following 

passage sums up the Note's overall thrust: 

“The article violated the paper’s standards 

of fairness in several respects. . *. [It] should 

not have quoted , . . from sources who 

refused to allow the use of their names/ 

// should not have quoted from sources who 

refused to alim> the use of their names. Inter¬ 

esting application of the rules, since on the 

day that Gerard s story appeared in the 

Times—and, one would assume, a perfectly 

typical day for unnamed sources 

everyw here—references to no fewer than 29 

unnamed sources were to be found sprin¬ 

kled throughout the paper, including four 

on the front page and seven on page AH. 

There are any number of knowing specu¬ 

lations concerning how the Editor’s Note 

found its way into the paper, It could have 

got there through managing editor Arthur 

72 SFT OCTOBER L98B 

'Only 14 Favor-Currying Months Left Un¬ 

til Retirement" Gelb via fellow Hamptonite 

Arledge; from Walters via of-rhe-moment 

social-juju Abe Rosenthal; or simply by 

20/20 executive producer Victor Neufeld's 

dispatch of a charged epistle to executive 

editor Max Frankel, in-over-his-head exec¬ 

utive to in-over-his-head executive. In any 

event, as evinced by the Times’s shameful 

buckling under pressure from ABC, 

Arledge, who is also a Hamptons neighbor 

of More Zuckerman’s, clearly has picked up 

a trick or two in Times manipulation from 

the influence-buying little bachelor For 

such is Zuckerman’s facility at pulling the 

appropriate levers at the Times that he has 

effectively assigned two of the more egre¬ 

gious Editor's Notes that have run in the 

past half decade. 

The first one recanted all the hard evidence 

that Jane f^rlez had used in a story on 

Zuckerman — a story chat in broad brush 

strokes painted a portrait of him as a vain¬ 

glorious social climber The second Note 

recanted an arts story by Leslie Bennetts on 

Arlanna Stassinopoulos Buffington. This 

Note very believably pointed out that Zuck- 

erman—who, srandingon tippy-toes, used to 

date Stassinopoulos—had absolutely nothing 

to do with ^eebook (Picasso) being excerpted 

in his magazine (The Atlantic), (Indeed, for¬ 

mer NBC president Grant Tinker, wishing 

recently to disclaim something he had said to 

a Times reporter, ordered the reporter to 

remove his confession from the story, else he 

would -Zuckerman" him—meaning, harass 

the reporter the next day, lie to the reporter’s 

Times superiors thar he hadn’t said whar he'd 

said, and demand a Zuckermsm-Like Editor's 

Note revisionism.) 

This willingness to flail its own reporters 

at rhe slightest hint of complaint by a po¬ 

tent outsider is one of the many Times qual¬ 

ity-of-life pluses chat lardy have been driv¬ 

ing reporters away from the paper in droves. 

In recent months Leslie Bennetts has de¬ 

parted for Vanity Fair and Jack Schwartz, a 

culture editor, has returned to Newsday. 

Also gone are culture reporter Nan Robert¬ 

son, TV critic John Corry, design reporter 

Joseph Giovannini and, for the second 

time, About New York columnist Gregory 

Jaynes. Anna Quindlen, having jusc turned 

36 and with just four more years of Life in 

the 30 s ahead of her, is making her second 

exit—to produce a third child. 

As regards Corey's departure from the 

Times, readers of this space may recall last 

month's etude in which Peter "Son of Ar¬ 

thur" Gelb s paternally inherited deal-mak¬ 

ing abilities were assayed, I'm happy to 

report that the old man hasn't yet lost his 

touch. Corry, whose gratuitously elaborate 

defense of Gelb- and Rosenthal-pal Jerzy 

Kosinski forever branded him as a bum- 

kissing Gelb man, received three times the 

usual buyout package from the paper. Ne¬ 

gotiating this exit for him was reportedly 

none other than Arthur himself. 

To end on a cheerier, more romantic note, 

here is an intriguing registry that concerns 

the Times's Washington bureau: 

Roger Airman 

Les Aspin 

Michael Blumemhai 

John Brademas 

Rich aid Burt 

Muammar al-Qaddafi 

Richard Perle 

Steve Rattner 

David Stockman 

Steve Weisman 

The first person to write in providing any 

form of enlightenment regarding the above 

will receive deputy Washington bureau 

chief Judith Miller’s home phone number, 

—J-J- Hu meeker 
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"Red G<onfRssa HI ebb, | 

From HuiW\th Lo*c 

RRST JAMES SBIfD RUT 

[EE 
Jc-!M luir. 

Goldfinger, Blofeld, Dr. No; 

Goldsmith Trump, Forra-hon, 

The world'* biggest high-tech pleasure 

tacular spacecraft explosions. Privat 

armies. Young women with perfect 

bodies and assassins1 hearts. Digilt 

gadgets and giant 

fortress. It's all part of today's giddy, 

paranoid, profligate 

HOW THE REAL WORLD HAS BECOME A 007 WORLD 

iopyrighied material 
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Donald Trump 

Laurence Tiwh 

Thu nderbartt 
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.BY BRUCE HANDY 

There’s a new James Bond movie out 

there. Even though you don’t like Tim¬ 

othy Dill ton, even though Bond films 

will never be as good as they were in die 

1960s, when Sean Connery had die ride 

role, even though you know you’ll be 

disappointed, you go anti pay your $7 

anyway. Alter the opening bloody 

aperture logo, this is what you see: 
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WANNA SE BONDS 

Bill Bbf » 

George Bush 

Malcolm Forbes 

Ace Greenberg 

John Mulhcrtn 

H, Rosi Perpt 

Oscar de la Renta 

John Weili 

SMER$H AND SPECTRE 
OVERLORDS AND 

VARIOUS OTHER BOND 
villains 

Bijgn 

Ivan Boeiky 

Claus van Bulow 

Michael Chow 

Armond Hammer 

Julio Iglesiai 
Henry Kissinger 

lack Lang 

Peter Martins 

Manuel Noriega 

OPEC 

Vladimir Posner 

Ariel Sharon 

Laurence Tisch 

The Tri-Lateral 
Commission 

Donald Trump 

OUR MAH FLINT AND 
MATT HELM 

supervillains 

Pete Dawkins 

"Baby Doc"Ouvalier 

Menahem Gabon and 

Yoram Globus 

Horry Mock (owe 

Rupert Murdoch 

John Simon 

Soul Steinberg 

Ted Turner 

Wim Wenders 

EXT A foggy night. An AIRBORNE 747 flies into urious YACHT moored at sea, Some TROPICAL 

view. The PLANE's markings read kal. Subtitle: ISLANDS in the distance. Subtitle: SOM kwh ERE OFP 

SIBERIA, USSR. 40,000 FEET. 

CUT TO: INT THE COCKPIT Lots of lights and 

controls. The KOREAN CREW is enjoying a routine 

flighr. A COMELY ASIAN STEWARDESS serves 

COFFEE, As the NAVIGATOR scans his instru¬ 

ments a look of concern crosses his face. 

NAVIGATOR 
(m Korean with subtitles) 

Unidentified objects approaching at high speed, 

PILOT 

Altitude:' 

NAVIGATOR 

Approximately 33tOOO feet and- 

COPILOT 

What the-?! 

We see what the COPILOT sees through the COCK¬ 
PIT WINDSHIELD: at point-blank range, a cheap 

special-effects missile clearly marked CCCP, 

CLOSE-UP of PILOT'S FACE, eyes bulging. 

PILOT 

AieeeeeeeeI * 

CUT TO: EXT Long shot: Cheap special-effects 

fireball. Slowly failing debris. 

CUT TO; EXT Bright sunshine, A huge, supertax- 

THE COAST OF URUGUAY. 

The YACHT S BRIDGE, Lots of lights and controls 

and EXTRAS in yellow jumpsuits. The camera fol¬ 

lows a FROSTY EASTERN EUROPEAN 

BEAUTY, dressed in a bikini, as she climbs down 

from the BRIDGE and onto the SHIP’S MAIN 
DECK, where she finds: 

A FULLY CLOTHED MAN sitting on a LOUNGE 

CHAIR, stroking a WHITE PERSIAN CAT We 

are unable to see his FACE, 

FROSTY BEAUTY 

(heavy accent) 

The Soviets arc claiming the plane was on a 

surveillance mission for the KIA or the CIA. 

The Americans have gone on full military alert. 

MAN 
Excellent work, Ivana, 

He fingers the CAT's brilliant diamond COLLAR, 

FROSTY BEAUTY 

The delicious parr of it isT 

the flight number was 0071 

As she speaks we see, in extreme CLOSE-UP, a large 

RING on the MAN'S PINKIE, It bears a strange 

design, We look more closely. It's the logo of ♦ , + The 

Trump Organization. The cat hisses. Freeze-frame. 

CUT TO: GSTAAD . , , 

The Real-Life 007 Threat: The Greenhouse Effect 
Th* Greenhouse Effect is really 

scary. Given current! maybe irre¬ 

versible trends, the Earth's aver¬ 

age temperature coy Id increase 5 

degrees by the end af the next de¬ 

cade, 10 degrees by 2050; worst- 

case scenarios say the damage 

could be a full 20 degrees, Des¬ 

erts in Nebraskaf New York City 

awash in melted polar ice cap, 

melanomas busting out like 

mushrooms after a week's rain — 

all af which means, among other 

things, that the global economy 

could soon be in a shambles. Of 

courts if one had planned ahead 

and cornered the world's gold 

market or managed to raise a 

substantial private army, or both. 

one would be in o position to 

clean up. And if one had access 

fa supersecret technology— if, 

say, one had stolen a bioengi¬ 

neered microbe that if released 

would destroy the world's forests, 

thus throwing the Earth's atmo¬ 

sphere completely out of whack — 

maybe one would be tempted to 

hasten the Greenhouse Effect 

along; in fact, the whole phe¬ 

nomenon might be entirety one's 

own doing. And maybe one's 

megalomania would lead one to 

make a fatal error, and one's cool 

underground fortress would get 

blown up and extras In jumpsuits 

would be falling over railings and 

there'd be this huge fireball and 

an Englishman in an inflatable 

raft making strained puns to im¬ 

press a bosomy woman in a bikini 

and high heels, and nobody would 

have to worry about the Green¬ 

house Effect anymore 

We wish. 
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The Real-Life 007 Villain: Sir James Goldsmith 
'Tell me, 007, what do you know 

about Sir James Goldsmith?" 

"Global financier, 55, white- 

haired, six feet four inches, 200 

pounds. British notional, mother 

was a French Socialist, grew up in 

London, Paris, Monte Carlo. He's 

a litigious chap. Most of his $1.2 

billion fortune is tied up in the 

Brunnerio Foundation, o Liech¬ 

tenstein-based holding company. 

Owns oil fields, forests, newspa¬ 

pers, publishing houses, a chain 

of American supermarkets, a 

casino and o restaurant in Paris 

called Laurent, which if I recoil 

correctly serves a passable lob¬ 

ster salad" 

"Please, 007, keep the gusta¬ 

tory details to yourself." 

"Goldsmith maintains an ex- 

wife, a wife and numerous chil¬ 

dren and mistresses, but he 

spends most of his energies these 

days on a kind of fortress hide¬ 

away he's building in Mexico. It's 

equipped with a moat specifi¬ 

cally designed to keep out scor¬ 

pions. He's also said to be 

deathly afraid of AIDS: no one 

con enter the compound until he 

has tested negative for the virus. 

And...I believe he has o weak¬ 

ness for unusually rough, high- 

stakes backgammon " 

"Well, 007, I see for once 

you've done your homework." 

"Thank you, sir. But what does 

Goldsmith have to do with global 

warming trends?" 

"We don't have anything defi¬ 

nite^ but our American friends 

have passed an some most inter¬ 

esting information. It seems that 

six months ago in London..." 

Nah. We're just kidding. A Timothy Dalton Bond 

movie would never be that good. But these days, real 

life is, Welcome to the late 1980s and the world of 

Bond mania, where life not only imitates Bond but 

goes it one better—cooler, weirder, more farfetched. 

For those of us under the age of 4 5 or so, the roots 

of the current Bondrmnia lie in our youth. A James 

Bond movie is—what with all the nifty gadgets and 

supine women and a hero whose raison d ctre is to 

remain unflappably put together under any and all 

circumstances—built like the ultimate adolescent- 

male fantasy machine. For a boy of 12 or 13, seeing a 

Bond film for the first time is a revelation: there, on 

the screen, is everything he has ever wanted in a 

movie; it's perfect and it's mind-blowing. Never 

again in his moviegoing life—not to mention real life 

— will his needs be so unerringly catered to. Never 

mind that the pacing and suspense of a Bund film are 

far from Hitchcockian (or even De Palma-esque). 

Never mind that the script occasionally stumbles, 

that the tone is smarmy, that the direction is 

unimagi native, that many of the performances grate, 

that the whole enterprise is staggeringly formulaic— 

it's just so cool when he finds that gold-painted girl. 

Watch a group of kids coming out of a Bond movie: 

they 're humming the musk, reliving the good parts. 

They're high, almost embarrassingly so (anything 

that gives this much pleasure must be illicit). And 

one thought races through their fired-up nervous 

systems: i want to be James Bond, 

Eventually, most of them grow up and shed the 

role models of adolescence for those of maturity, 

Maybe they still secretly want to be James Bond, 

maybe they treasure thdr underwater watches and 

cellular phones and sports cars. But outwardly they 

settle for Lee Iacocca or Tom (In Search of Excellence) 

Peters as their avatar, After all. Bond never had to pay 

off a mortgage or get invited to join the Rotary Club. 

Some men, however, hold on to dreams of 007- 

hood with the grim tenacity with which Roger Moore 

clung to the role. They don tuxedos at the drop of a 

dinner invitation. They read wine columns, They 

surround themselves with gadgets, make a point of 

drinking martinis and even, perhaps, hum the Bond 

theme every time they find themselves walking 

through a parking garage or an airport terminal. 

After a divorce or two, they begin very publicly 

dating bimbos who seem bom to squeal “James!" at 

the sound of automatic gunfire. Like the Bond series 

itself, these men tend, with age, toward self- 

caricature. 

Consider a man who, having amassed a fortune 

through the exploitation of rich and tasteless Europe¬ 

ans and Arabs, is free to indulge an adolescent fixa¬ 

tion on Bond-like playthings: a monster yacht with 

solid gold fixtures and a bulletproof sun deck; a 

shiny-black private helicopter with stealthy, silent en¬ 

gines. He fancies himself a sportsman on the grandest 

scale, flaunts his intention to build the world's tallest 

building, and resides both in a Byzantine 118-room 

Florida compound and atop the sleek Ur-glam, 

$750-a-square-foot Manhattan apartment tower 

bearing his very own name. He even marries a 

Czechoslovakian model and former Olympic skier 

with an oddly mannish name. But his is a damaged 

personality; sadly, he is drawn to the dark side of the 

Bond myth: manipulating empires, wallowing in ex¬ 

cess, throwing around his portentous name with the 

monomania of an Auric Goldfinger. This man is real, 

and his name, of course, is Trump -Donald Trump. 

He is Bondmania personified —a living, breathing, 

quaJity-of-life-ruining groresquerie of the sort once 
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GIRLS KILLED OFF IN THE 
FIRST REEL TO HELP SET 
THI PLOT IN MOTION 

Nell Campbell 

Sarah Ferguson 

Marla Hanson 

Kelly Klein 

Carrie Leigh 

Sally Quinn 

Heather Watts 

Vanessa Williams 

OCTOPUSS1ES AND 
ROSA KLEBBS 

Sandra Bernhard 

Pat Buckley 

Tina Chair 

Jani Evans 
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Yoke One 

Liz Smith 

Candy Spelling 

Jvanu Trump 

Diana Vreeland 

MISS MONEYPENNYS 

Princess Anne 

Nancy Kissinger 
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vaguely lewd or 

OTHERWISE BOND-LIKE 
NAMES 

Barbara Bush 

Fonne Foxe 

Tipper Gore 

Tawny Kitaen 

Lisa Laving 

Sally Ride 

Tahnee Welch 

thought to be the strict province of Ian Fleming's 

imagination, (Trump was 16 years old when Dr. No 

introduced Bond to the big screen in 1962.) 

Or consider Sir James Goldsmith s far-flung, inco¬ 

herently diverse economic empire or Mike Milken 

and his plan to create vast semiautonomous indus¬ 

trial zones in Mexico, teeming with Mexican workers 

producing U.S.-bound Japanese goods. This is capi¬ 

talism on an insane extranational scale, accountable 

to no one —a hallmark of Bond s outsize world, 

where unstable men build launching pads in volca¬ 

noes ^ mobilize private armies, hijack submarines and 

spaceships with the ease of teenage girls filching 

drugstore lipsticks. (Milken was 15 in 1962.) In 

some ways the world has passed Fleming by: in the 

light of Reagan-era morality, Goldfinger, Hugo Drax 

and Dt No can be seen as nothing more frightening 

than highly successful, unusually colorful entrepre¬ 

neurs, suitable subjects for a Manhattan, inc. cover 

story or a Tony Schwarrz-transcribed best-seller. 

Bur the contagious lure of Bondmania isn t lim¬ 

ited to individuals. For the past seven years the entire 

Reagan administration has been acting as if it just 

walked out of Thunderbalk the so-called Strategic 

Defense Initiative has far less to do with Star Wars 

than with Diamonds Are Forever, which featured ex¬ 

actly the sort of missile-destroying space-based laser 

the Defense Department is currently spending $4- 

hillion a year to replicate, (In the film, the evil 

Blofeld had the advantages both of not having to 

contract through the Pentagon and of living in a 

universe where the laws of physics were different 

from our own,) The Iran-contra affair was another 

apotheosis of Bondmania, what with top-secrec cakes 

and suicide pills and shady arms dealers and implau¬ 

sibly convoluted schemes (sell weapons to Islamic 

fanatics to raise money to pay Central American 

guerrillas halfway around the world) and all manner 

of cartoonish skulduggery elevated as government 

policy—isn't Oliver North just a campier version of 

Bond s CIA sidekick, Felix Leiter? Were he not 24 

years in the grave, Ian Fleming would feel proud 

(Alexander Cock burn, writing in American Film, 

holds Fleming partly responsible for the formation of 

the CIA, the Suez affair, the Kennedy assassination 

and the pursuit of the cold war into the 1960s), Of 

maybe just ripped off. 

These days, even those of us with lesser means 

than Trump, Goldsmith, Milken and the United 

States government can have ready access to the kinds 

of fetishiscic props that Bond's quartermaster, Q, 

ritualistically doles out in film after film. For instance, 

just in the attache case line: cases that deal high- 

voltage electric shocks ($995); cases that erase elec¬ 

tronic records ($3,995); cases that contain hidden 

video cameras ($12,995); cases that will foil a ,44 

Magnum. (Attache cases arc inherently Bond mania¬ 

cal: Bond's knife-holding, gas-spewing model in 

From Russia With Love is the seminal 007 gadget,) 

Increasingly, electronics seem designed to fulfill the 

longings of Bonds manques: CD players; radar detec¬ 

tors; pocket TVs; TVs that recede into cabinets and 

desks; hand-held photocopiers; cordless telephones; 

cars with on-board computers; bar-graph speedome¬ 

ters and dashboard-screen electronic maps; nearly 

anything in a Sharper Image catalog. In other words, 

technology with wic, technology that was once used 

to save the world from SMERSH and SPECTRE and 

is today employed to distract the spiritually 

bankrupt, 

Ir could be argued that since the Bond films por¬ 

tray an exaggerated, fantastic world, Bondmania is 

The Real-Life 007 Vixen: Brigitte Nielsen 
The big shoulders. The mascu¬ 

line swagger. The high-profile 

boll-busting. The intimations of 

close personal relationships with 

people of the same gender. More 

woman then most men can han¬ 

dle, more man than they will 

ever be. 

Ho, it's not Pussy Galore —it's 

Brigitte Nielsen, the gold digging 

ex-Mrs. Sly Stallone, the oround¬ 

off lover of Mark Gastineou, a 

woman with no values (not to 

mention taste), a woman who's 

truly a match for 007's cruel, cold 

embrace. Because the quintessen¬ 

tial Bond girl is one seemingly 

untamable —feral yet inwardly 

hungering for the sting of her 

master's hand (this, we remind 

you, is Ian Fleming's vision, not 

ours}. The bimbos, the Jill St. Johns 

and Britt Eklands, moke no lasting 

impression. Instead we remember 

the hard ones, the ones that put 

up o fight: Honor Blackman os 

Pussy Galore in Goldfinger, Diana 

Rigg os Tracey (the short-lived 

Mrs. Bond) in On Her Majesty's 

Secret Service, Ursula Andress as 

Honeychile Rider in Dr, No, even 

Grace Jones as May Day in the 

nadir that was A View to a KiiL 

But give in the Bond girls al¬ 

ways do, truculent children who 

in the end need only a little disci¬ 

pline to tarn them into obedient 

fHies. As o lover, Bond is stern, 

even a little thick —o big daddy in 

wolf's clothing. A mean daddy. 

And if any woman ever deserved 

one of those in her life^ it's the 

ex-Mrs. Stallone. God knows, 

she's o had enough actress for 

the part. -ff.H. 
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FARFETCHED PLOT 

DEVICES 
the Chaftenfftt driailer 

the drought 

Mount St« Helen* 

AIDS 

the Gult War 

add rain 

the Vincennes cpisadc 

KAL FhfhtOO? 

the return to the 

gold standard 

Legiannairet' diieaie 

the Crash of rB7 

the Korean Olympics 

INCREDIBLY COOL 

B0HD-UKE STUFF 

cigarette boats 

Fax machines 

oenophilra 

the return of the 
Orient Express 

the Stealth bomber 

TV home-seouhty systems 

cellular phones 

A riant:, the Euros otellite 

the Concorde 

slicked'down hoir 

Metropolftan Tower 

all European airports 

new United Terminal at 

O'Hare International 

Airport 

the I. M, Pei pyramid at 
the Louvre 

Ted Turner's menagerie 

Michael Jackson's 

menagerie 

the Playboy Mansion 

the tad far English 
receptionists 

Lloyd's of London building 

George Lucas's Sky walker 

Ranch 

private armies 

hand-held photocopiers 

Brasilia 

paint-gun war games 

performance driving 

laptop computers 

tapdogs 

underwater radios 

the world's 140 billionaires 

Farrakhan i bow-tied 

bodyguards 

the Trump Ponces* 

The Real-Life 007 Gadget Master: Stuart Fields 
Of all the characters in cill the 

James Bond films, the only even 

remotely lovable one is Q, the 

dotty old tinkerer-quorterm aster 

who outfits 007 with each film's 

arsenal of new secret-agent 

gadgetry* Stuart Fields, New 

York's real-life Q, is not lovable 

He's a businessman, hustling to 

get ahead in the lucrative world 

of high-tech espionage supplies, 

"I don't know who you ore — you 

may be competition, you may be 

anyone" he complained when 

asked for on interview. 

Fields is o salesman with CCS 

Communication Control lnc,f 

which claims to be "the recog¬ 

nized leader in privacy protec¬ 

tion, antiterrorism and general 

security" He agreed to allow spy 

to visit him at his notch-above- 

Levitx midtown showroom —the 

CounterSpy Shop — where he takes 

orders for bulletproof jockstraps 

{$250), homing devices disguised 

as hearing aids ($5,300) and 

SuperCars that emit tear gas, 

spray oil slicks and provide hidden 

portholes so that gun-toting pas¬ 

sengers "can return fire in total 

safety" ($100,000). (Timid poten¬ 

tial customers who aren't ready for 

a personal encounter with Mr. 

Fields may wish to take in the CCS 

display case at The Plaza hotel, 

now owned by Bond guy Donald 

Trump; it's near the gift shop.) 

Fields works under constraints 

that would baffle Q. "New York 

has strict laws concerning tear 

gas and knives" he explained 

when asked why he sold no ver¬ 

sion of the Q/Bond attache case 

seen in From Russia With tore. 

However, he did have one model — 

the Shocker — that when acti¬ 

vated sends 47,000 volts through 

anyone unfortunate enough to 

pick it up, which raised some seri¬ 

ous questions about prudence 

and ethics. For instance: does 

he discriminate between respon¬ 

sible clients with legitimate se¬ 

curity needs and irresponsible 

practical jokers? He shrugged 

and arched an eyebrow. "Busi¬ 

ness is business" he said. 

"We get lots of rock stars," 

Fields continued, "who come in 

and say, 'Hey, 1 need my Calvin 

Klein jeans jacket bulletproofed, 

because I always wear it and any¬ 

one who wanted to get me would 

know that" 

Although Fields refused to pro¬ 

vide any bulletproofed musi¬ 

cians' names, he did divulge 

some of his high-level. Eyes Only, 

tntetligence-ogency-like sales 

strategies. "We read the papers 

every day, and if I see, for exam¬ 

ple, that Joe So-and-so down at 

Kidder, Peabody has just been 

busted for insider trading or 

something. I'm on the phone call¬ 

ing every brokerage house in 

town, saying, r5ee what hap¬ 

pened to those guys? Well, I can 

moke sure it don't happen to 

you.'" — Rob Mack 

merely a manifestation of technology’s catching up 

with science fiction. But it’s worth noting here that 

most visions of the future don't come true. The 

average American dad isn't flying off to work in a 

wood-paneled family “auto-copter"; but if he has the 

money and the inclination, he could he driving a car 

that has bulletproof windows or converts into a boat 

or throws out a smoke screen. 

Those in thrall to Bondmania aren't necessarily 

aware of the fact. When an M magazine-reading 

middle-aged man is overcome with an urge to scuba 

dive, he isn't consciously thinking TbundetbalL When 

Princess Stephanie affects a tomboy Uh look, she s not 

specifically trying to emulate Pussy Galore's ambigu¬ 

ous charms. When the city of Washington builds a 

subway system with smooth “running burnished-seed 

trains and cavernous vaulted stations, or when New 

York City spends decades and $800 million on a 

giant tunnel under 63rd Street, they aren't exactly 

trying to re-create one of any number of Bond-villain 

control centers. But would any of this have happened 

in a Bondless universe? 

As the twentieth century spins out of control world 

problems and crises take on bizarre* Bondian hues. 

Civilian airliners get shot out of the skyt space shut¬ 

tles explode—it's the stuff of every Bond movie's 

overproduced precredit sequence. Crop failures, first 

in the Soviet Union and then in the American Mid¬ 

west, seem less explicable as random global catastro- 

phes than as the results of machinations by pan- 

European supervillains. What is the Greenhouse Ef¬ 

fect if not the grand design of a Blofeld or a Drax? 

(And what is Claus von Billow if not a less ambitious 

Blofeld?) 

Have you ever ordered a martini and not worried 

about whether you understood the distinction be¬ 

tween shaken and stirred;* Have you ever put on a 

tuxedo and not felt die urge to pack a Walther PPK? 

And have you ever driven past an Aston Martin and 

not fantasized about an ejector seat:* Or had a kicking 

fight with a vicious German crone and not re¬ 

membered Rosa Klebb? We doubt it. 

Bond has entered the fabric of contemporary life, 

real lifet whether we want him rhere or not. Like 26 

years' worth of would-be world dominators, we pre¬ 

fer to make the best of it; we curl our lip and proffer 

mock hospitality in mock aristocratic tones. We say, 

‘We were expecting you, Meester Bond' J 
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Next time we talk about Hearst Magazines Power 
Packages, take the easy way out. Let us do the work for 
you. We ll design a package that makes the most of 
your budget. And tailor-make it to your specifications. 
Which should leave your hands free to do other things, 
like call Power Packages at (212) 649-2700. 
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Target: Women in a woman’s 
changing world. 

In a womans ever-changing world, one thing stays the 
same—her loyalty to her favorite magazines. Cosmopolitan, 
Good Housekeeping, Country living, Harper’s Bazaar, and 
Redbook. In other words, Hearst Woman Power. 

Our 5 women’s books 
dominate their fields. 

One reason our magazines dominate their fields is because 
all live have distinct personalities. Just as no two women 
are alike, no two Woman Power magazines are alike either. 

We know 53 million 
unduplicated women. 

And we discount up to 45%. 

With Woman Power, you can reach 53 million unduplicated 
women* Combine that with potential discounts of up lo 
45%, and you’ll understand why Woman Bower is a sensible 
buy analytically, as well as intuitively. 

Who says Woman Power 
is complicated? 

Take the easv wav out. Let us do the work for vou. You’ll 
^ K.' t- 

save enough to give your medium-sized account the buying 
power of a large one. And your large account the clout of a 
giant. There's even a cross-over discount available with 
I learst Man Power-unprecedented opportunities that will 
reach both sexes. 

PAGE LEVEL N’LIMBER OF MAGAZINES & DISCOUNTS** 

3 4 5 

6 EACH 5ib 1% 9% 
12 EACH 6% n 10% 
18 EACH 7% n ii% 
24 EACH m 10* 12* 
30 EACH n 11% 13* 
36 EACH 10% 12% 14% 
42 EACH 11% 13% 15% 
48 EACH 12% in 10% 

♦SOURCE: 1987 KALI. MR! 

Target: Men who matter, 
indoors and out. 

The men who read Esquire, Sports/{field, and Popular 
Mechanics might seem different, but they all have one 
thing in common. They enjoy their leisure time-and 
they’re willing to spend a bundle on it. 

Where are all the men lately? 
With us—we’ve found 

15 million of them. 

1 learst Man Power reaches a cross section of American 
men. It lets you target-niche 15 million of them when 
they’re primed to spend money-during their leisure time. 
Man Pbwer is a powerful package that delivers more men 
than Sports Illustrated, Playboy, and Penthouse. More men 
than any other newsweekly. 

What's more, Man Power’s efficiency is even more 
impressive than its reach-because Man Bow er offers a 
lower CBM against men than Playboy, Penthouse, 
Newsweek, US. News and Time.* 

Man Power stretches a dollar. 

You start saving with just six combined pages in a two or 
three book combinat ion of Esquire, Sjtorls AJkld, and 
Popular Mechanics, and save all the way up to 5250,000. Up 
to S3,000 per page over and above any individual magazine 
discount. 

Think of Man Power as a way to stretch your advertising 
dollars and put muscle in your budget. 

TWO MAGAZINES THREE MAGAZINES 

OUMiSINEO 
pages 

minimi m pages 
REQUSKEMN 
EACH MAGAZINE 

wm nt m 
QUALIFIED 
PAGES" 

MINIMUM PAGES 
REQUIRED IN 
EACH MAGAZINE 

(USOOUxT iXM 
QUALIFIED 
PAGES" 

6 2 S1.200/PAGE 1 $2,200/PAGE 
9 3 i m 2 2300 

12 4 1400 3 2400 
15 0 1500 4 2500 
18 8 1600 5 2600 
24 10 1700 6 2700 
30 12 1800 8 2800 
36 14 1900 10 2900 
48 18 2000 12 3000 

■•SOURCE 1987 PALI. MR I 



Target: The High 
and the Mighty. 

The Gold Buy targets America’s wealthiest consumers. With 
six advertisements each in Colonial Homes, Connoisseur, 
Esquire, Harper's Bazaar, House Beautiful, Molar Boating 
& Sailing, and Torn/ & Country, vou can reach nearly half 
or all $100,000 households? 

Money here, there, everywhere. 
Especially in your pocket. 

Consider the reach that three advertisements in each of 
Tiie Gold Buy magazines delivers. Half the people who 
spend $2,000+ on a watch. Half the people who spend 
$500+ on cosmetics and fragrances. Nearly half who spend 
$5000+ on home furnishings, and buy wine or liquor by 
the case. Not to mention the 03% who bought a new car this 
year* Impressive. 

Travel in the best 
consumer circles. 

It’s no wonder Gold Buy magazines ate written for and about 
people who have perfected the art of good living. Only the 
best will do. 

The Gold Buy Rush, 

If you have any lingering doubts, remember lira! the only- 
way to reach the ricli is to think rich and plunge into 
unprecedented opportunity. Namely, HearstsGold Buy. 
Once you hear more about the Gold Buy numbers, you’ll 
want to rush into it. 

PAGE LEVEL MAI HER OF MAGAZINES fc DISCOUNTS** 

2 4 
*- 
D 6 i 

I EACH 5% 7% 9% 
2 EACH 5% 7% 9% 10% 
3 EACH 5% 7% 9% 10% 11% 
4 EACH 3% 10% 11% 12% 
5 EACH 7% 9% 11% 12% 13% 

641 EACH n% 10% 12% 13% 14% 
12-36 EACH 9% 11% 13% 14% 15% 

Oiuvlui iidvi'it-jiiTIms rriidirri Li t|uttU!k,uU»lLlikvti| inr!tiding0 pugi/Mir iiuire hi 
Cnkniiat each pa$e will fount fEitfr'S for the purpuseof u qualifictiliiiwi level. 

*SOURCE: I98T MMR 

Target: Spend-at-Homes 

No sooner do homeowners purchase their homes, i han they 
go out shopping to fill them. And lire shopping continues, 
month after month, vear after year. Because as everyone 

I ‘fc.1 V 

knows, a house is never finished. 
Before these homeowners go shopping, 70% look for 

ideas and products in the pages of Colonial Homes, 
Country Living, and House Beautiful, 

Affluence is what’s behind our doors. 

Just three ads in each of The Hears! Home Buy magazines 
reach an audience with considerable clout: 25% who spend 
$1,000+ on home furnishings. 26% who own homes valued 
over $200,000.21% of all professional managerial women? 
Powerful numbers under one Home Buy roof. 

PAGE LEVEL DISCOUNT** 

3 EACH 5% 
4 EACH 7l‘<. 
5 EACH 8% 
6-36 EACH 9% 

Oncean aclveiiiser has readied a quaiifi rat ion love! indiiflmgfi pages nr more 
in CWfj tmi Ho turn, oat’ll page will fount as 2 pages for I ho purpose of a 
(luatificaiion level. 

’SOURCE: 1987 FALL MKI 

Hearst Magazines. 
Unprecedented opportunities 

and how to get them. 

• Victoria is available as a supplement 10 any package qualifier, 
• Contract year need not coincide with the advertiser's contract 

year wit h individual magazines, 
• Only pages run within a designated consecutive 12-month 

period will qualify. 
• The 12 month period to be designated lor the purpose of the 

package is left to the discretion of the advertiser. 
• Pages used for one package qualification may not be used 

toward any other package qualification. In other words, the 
same pages cannot be counted in t wo packages. 

• For further information, please contact your magazine sales 
representative or call Power Packages Advertising Sales at 
(212) 649-2700. 



6O0D THIN6S CONE IN OUR PACKAGES. 
LIKE CUSTOMIZED MBtCHANDtSIH6 PROGRAMS. 

When you buy a Hearst Magazines Power Package, you get more than upfror 
discounts. You can choose from these merchandising opportunities. 

• In-Store Promotions 

• Sales Incentive Programs 

• Promotional Brochures 

• Direct Mailings to Targeted Consumers 

• Use of Hearst Magazines Reader Panels 
• Focus Group Research 

• Quantitative Marketing Research 

• Use of Hearst Trade Publications 

• Use of Hearst Special Publications 

• Creation of Single-Sponsored Publications 

• Producing Promotional Videos 

• Special Opportunities on Hearst Cable TV Stations 

For a specialized look into our programs, call your Power Packages Sales Representative at (212) 649-2700, 

HEARS! MAGAZINES 
Unprecedented Opportunities 

COLONIAL HOMES ■ CONNOISSEUR * COSMOPOLITAN * COUNTRY LIVING • ESQUIRE 
GOOD HOUSEKEEPING • HARPER’S BAZAAR • HOUSE BEAUTIFUL ■ MOTOR BOATING & SAILING 

POPULAR MECHANICS • REDBOOK * SPORTS AFIELD ■ TOWN & COUNTRY • VICTORIA 

righted material 
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STARTING RIGHT NOW, WE ARE 

UNKIND ABOUT ANYONE EVER AGAIN. 

THESE DAYS, SO IS EVERYONE ELSE. 

ABOUT DAYS OFF, ABOUT 

NO ONE CARE, NO ONE EVEN 

WE ENDURE MISSTATEMENTS, 

FIGURES OF SPEECH. FORTUNATELY, 

LIARS WHEN HE SEES THEM. AND 

BALDLY MENDACIOUS, CAUGHT AT 

NEVER GOING TO SAY ANYTHING 

WE'RE LYING. BUT WHAT OF IT? 

ABOUT LAYOFFS, ABOUT PAYOFFS, 

EVERYTHING. AND NOT ONLY DOES 

BOTHERS TO CALL IT LYING. INSTEAD 

TRUTHFUL HYPERBOLE, COLORFUL 

MARK LASSW'ELL STILL KNOWS 

HERE THEY ARE, THE YEAR'S MOST 

LAST WITH THEIR PANTS ON FIRE 

Lying has traditionally been 

considered the province of the 

dirty rat, Jts discovery would 

prompt ugly conclusions about 

one’s personal integrity — it 

u as something to get aua\ with. 

It has now become apparent 

that of all the myriad achieve¬ 

ments of the Reagan admin¬ 

istration, the one that will 

last longest —the elemental leg¬ 

acy—is the rehabilitation of 

lying. 

The rethinking ofiying that 

began when Reagan swore to up- 

hold the Constitution reached 

its logical conclusion during 

last year's Iran-contra congres¬ 

sional hearings. The testimony 

of not-yet-indicted Assistant 

Secretary of State Elliott Ab- 

rams, former National Security 

Council aide Oliver North 

and former NSC adviser Rob¬ 

ert McFarlane was a water¬ 

shed for liars everywhere; sud¬ 

denly, truth benders were 

heroic rascals, lovable scala¬ 

wags, executive-branch bucca¬ 

neers who boasted — boasted! — 

of their duplicity. 

In the year since 

lrunseam stopped 

airing live and went 

into special-prosecutor syndi¬ 

cation, publicists, corporate 

spokesmen, politicians and 

other newly unfettered profes¬ 

sional liars have learned to 

float unashamedly the first 

whopper that comes to mind. 

Lying has become more strat¬ 

egy than sin: everyone does it, 

usually to good effect. This 

bald, giddy mendacity has a 

pleasing kick of childishness 

that goes hand in hand with 

rolling up the deficit and 

blithely ignoring the poor — 

its fun to be irresponsible! 

How far have we come? A 

New York Times article last 

spring about the emerging 

psychiatric view of lying 

quoted Arnold Goldberg, a 

professor of psychiatry at 

Rush Medical College in Chi¬ 

cago: The ability to lie is a 

human achievement, one of 

those abilities that tends to set 

some smile, an admission of 

forgetfulness. 

ethical Luddites have re¬ 

fused to play by the new rules. 

On slow days prosecutors still 

dust off hoary statutes and 

serve up indictments for fraud 

and perjury and hidebound 

editorial writers still bay for 

the resignation of politicians 

caught exercising the right to 

lie. 

This is a betrayal of the Reagan 

legacy. One little fib to a grand 

jury and they get out the long 

knives. Sad to say, the newr or¬ 

der does not always stand up 

well to such arracks; many who 

lied in good faith under the 

umbrella of this laissez-faire 

age suddenly find themselves 

resorting to old-fashioned lying 

to cover their lies or, worse,con 

fts&ing and plea bargaining. The 

Year in Lying, then, is dedi¬ 

cated to innocent liars like 

Ronald Reagan himself, who 

has consistently taken the ele¬ 

gant way out — a shrug, a win- 

UES 
WITH 

CONSE¬ 
QUENCES 

rithony R. 

Ameruso, 

New York 

City's trans¬ 

portation commissioner for 

seven years, lied to a grand 

jury to conceal his $250,000 

investment in a firm associated 

wrirh a ferry company whose 

operating permit he signed 

eleven days before leaving office. 

The judge called Amerusos per¬ 

jury 'stupid." 

Justice Francis X, Smith, the 

former Queens administrative 

judge, was convicted of five per- 

jury counts and four crimi¬ 

nal-contempt charges for his 

unstinting lies to a grand jury 

about his discussions with John 

Zaccaro Sr,t Donald Manes 

and a cable-relevision com¬ 

pany very interested in servic¬ 

ing Queens. Smith, sentenced 

to a year in prison, said he was 

only trying to help out some 

"honest businessmen." 
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Our index of Fibbers, Prevaricators, FabafixtJ* Dissemblers, 
Mythomamai s and Taradiddles 

THE AWFUL TRUTH 
(Lion ore ranked according to SFY'c Pinacchio icale, which asiigni any 
given fabrication a numerical rating [0~S(. Like the Richter scale! our 
index it geometric; thus, a falsehood that tips the scale at 3.S it 100 
times more naughty than one that measures only 2.5. The liar against 
whom all others are measured ii former president Richard Nixon.} 
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His lawyers planned to 

blame the bottle for Michael 

Deaver’s lying to a Washing¬ 

ton, D.C., grand jury about the 

use of White House connec¬ 

tions in his lobbying efforts, 

They Tiled court documents 

saying they intended to show 

chat Deaver was *a drinking al¬ 

coholic not only at the times 

about which he wras testifying, 

but also at the times at which 

he testified," But the defense 

decided to rest without pre¬ 

senting exculpatory evidence, 

and the jury, given no rea¬ 

son to be sympathetic, found 

Deaver guilty of three charges 

oT lying under oath. 

Bargaining to avoid per¬ 

jury and obstruction-of-justice 

charges, former national secu¬ 

rity adviser Robert Me Fail one 

pleaded guilty this spring to 

four misdemeanor counts of 

withholding information from 

Congress and agreed to tes¬ 

tify for the prosecution in 

Iranscam. 

Luigi Ronsisvalle. a mob hit 

man whose testimony helped 

convict Salvatore Catalano in 

the "Pizza Connection" trial, 

recanted his story after the 
trial. Then he recanted his 

recantation, explaining that 

his first change of heart oc¬ 

curred after "some people" 

speaking in the Sicilian dialect 

visited him at his Federal Wit¬ 

ness Protection Program hide¬ 

away to discuss die well-being 

of his daughter. Ronsisvalte 

pleaded guilty to obstruction 

of justice in October 19&7 and 

arranged to be moved to a new 

location. 

LIES OF 
THE RICH 

AND 
FAMOUS 

Post's Page Six called Calvin 

Kleins minions last May to ask 

where he had disappeared to, 

the reporter was told that he 

was vacationing in the Carib¬ 

bean. Klein was actually taking 

a monthlong drug cure at the 

Hazelden Foundation in Cen¬ 

ter City, Minnesota, 

Billy Martin, a 60-year-old 

man who periodically man¬ 

ages a professional baseball 

team, gor into trouble this 

spring after his erstwhile 

team, the Yankees, lost a game 

in Arlington, Texas, Martin 

was in a nightclub called Lace, 

watching topless dancers, 

when a young man called him 

an old man. Martin hurled 

one errant punch before boun¬ 

cers tossed him out on his 

head. Martin subsequently 

told the police a diverting ver¬ 

sion of the story in which a 

complete stranger held him 

down in the men’s room while 

another beat him. He then 

told the press there were three 

attackers. The police investi¬ 

gated and said he wasn't Tell¬ 

ing the truth. Martin offered 

to take a lie-detector test hut 

reneged when the Daily News 

took him up on the offer the 

next day. Yankees director of 

media relations Harvey Greene 

elaborated: It was only phrase¬ 

ology, a phrase he used to 

indicate the strength of his 

convictions." 

THE MEN WHO 
WUDBEIWK: 

PRESIDENTIAL- 
PRIMARY UAHS 
in the Texas Republican presi¬ 

dential primary last March were 

so rife with forgeries and false 

names — Mae West’s name sur¬ 

faced among the signature col¬ 

lectors — that the party called for 

a federal investigation of the 

company hired to circulate the 

petitions, Southern Political 

Consultants. The firm and its 

v ice president, Rocky Mountain, 

were convicted of 39 counts of 

misdemeanor forgery and fined 

a total of $55,000. 

Senator Joseph Bidens 

speeches, including his closing 

remarks at a debate of the 

presidential-primary candi¬ 

dates ai the Iowa State Fair last 

fall, featured selected readings 
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from speeches by British La* 

hour Parry leader Neil Kin- 

nock* Robert Kennedy and 

Hubert Humphrey. The sources 

were not acknowledged. After 

a weJter of other revelations 

(see ’'Resume Exaggeration," 

below), Biden dropped out of 

the race, saying he was “angry” 

and “frustrated” that it was “so 

difficult to let the American 

people measure the whole of 

Joe Biden and not just mis¬ 

statements i have made” 

Pot Robertson cheerfully lied 

about everything from his 

wedding date to whether or 

not he had made remarks that 

only Jews and Christians are 

fit to gover n (unfortunately for 

Robertson, the remarks had 

been preserved on videotape, 

the newest form of lie detec¬ 

tor). When his libel suit 

against former congressman 

Paul McCloskey (for contend¬ 

ing that Robertson had dissem¬ 

bled about his Korean War 

service record) was dismissed, 

Robertson blustered that he re¬ 

tained The privilege of suing 

him once the primary is over.' 

The judge in the case had un¬ 

derlined a passage in her own 

opinion that said that the ruling 

barred Robertson from further 

action against McCloskey. 

The Reverend Jesse Jockson 

needlessly hedged on previous 

lies —a new recollection had 

him not cradling the dying 

Martin Luther King jrs head 

so much as Teaching out' to 

him (witnesses at the Memphis 

motel where King was shot 

place Jackson in its courtyard, 

far beyond Teach' of the bal¬ 

cony where King fell —which 

still begs the question of how 

Jackson got blood on the shirt 

he frequently displayed in che 

days after the assassination 

as a totem of his closeness to 

King), 

Michael Dukakis's speeches 

were predictably and tediously 

lie-free. But Dukakis aide Paul 

Tully did lie to Time magazine 

about not having distributed 

the instructive Biden/Kinnock 

videotape* even though he had 

already given copies of it to 

The New York Ttmes, The Dei 

Moines Register and NBC News. 

Given the prevailing atmo¬ 

sphere of ethical laissez-faire* 

the subsequent resignations of 

Tally and campaign manager 

John Sasso were matched for 

sheer ethical weirdness only by 

the hysteria that attended press 

secretary Larry Spaa Less pass¬ 

ing mention last spring that he 

had concocted a few quotes for 

President Reagan. Speakes sub¬ 

sequently resigned his job as 

vice president of communica¬ 

tions at Merrill Lynch, more be¬ 

wildered than remorseful, 

Senator Albert Gore, cam¬ 

paigning in Iowa last fall, told 

an interviewer that as an inves¬ 

tigative reporter in the 1970s, 

he 'got a bunch of people in¬ 

dicted and sent to jail" with his 

articles for The Tennessean in 

Nashville. In fact, the Memphis 

Commercial Appeal reported, 

no one ever went to jail as a re 

suit of Gore's investigative work, 

although two people were in¬ 

dicted. Only one of the two was 

convicted* and he didn't serve 

any time. Reminded of this. 

Gore called his boast “a care¬ 

less statement chat was unin¬ 

tentional1 and claimed it was a 

onetime mistake, W, Hampton 

Sides* a freelance writer who 

wrote about Gore for Memphis 

magazine in 1986* said Gore 

had Told me several people 

went to prison" as a result of his 

reportorial sleuthing. 

FOURTH ■ iter ary agent 
ESTATE I Andicw Wylie 

LIARS sold English 

I author Rich¬ 

ard Ray nets LA. Without a Map 

to Random House last year for 

the company’s Vintage Depar¬ 

tures imprint* a line of fac¬ 

tual adventure stories. Wylie 

signed the nonfiction contract 

without telling the editors that 

the book was a wvel\ Random 

House discovered the problem 

only after the manuscript was 

edited and sent to the legal de¬ 

partment. “Plans have been 

changed." said a Random House 

spokeswoman. L A. Without a 

Map will now be published by 

Weidenfdd & Nicolson. 

Last fall Shere Hite, nee 

Shirley Diana Gregory posed 

as assistant Diana Gregory 

when she placed haranguing 

calls to reporters about the 

much-criticized methodology 

of her book Women and Lope, 

When receiving calls from 

reporters* she used the name 

Joan Brookbank. Appearing 

under her own name on The 

Oprah Winfrey Show last 

November* Hite defended her¬ 

self by claiming that Herbert 

Gans, president of the Ameri¬ 

can Sociological Association, 

had said "my methodology is 

great. Reached for comment 

by SPY, Cans said he hadn't 

read the book. 

Newsweek co r res pondenr 

Richard Manning was fired last 

February when a magazine re¬ 

searcher noticed that the 

profiles Manning had filed 

from the Winter Olympics 

were just as tedious as the ones 

that had appeared in Sports Il¬ 

lustrated. His editors consid¬ 

ered it plagiarism, and not the 

natural consequence of paying 

too much attention to person¬ 

ality-free athletes* 

New York limes rock critic 

Stephen Holden lied all itera¬ 

tively in a review in which he 

claimed to have witnessed a 

"rollicking version” of "Rosa- 

lita' at a Bruce Springsteen 

concert last May. Springsteen 

did not perform the song on 

the night in question, but he 

did include it on a set list appar¬ 

ently referred to by Holden. The 

Times told a New York Post 

reporter that it would print a 

clarification of Holdens re¬ 

view; apparently that was a 

lie* too* for no clarification 

appeared, 

New York Post society colu m¬ 

nist Suiy likes to see her name 

in her own column even when 

she's on vacation* so she writes 

columns in advance of her 

departure. This practice some¬ 

times has the novel effect, as 

Newsday s James Revs on no¬ 

ticed last March* of placing 

people at parties they didn't 

attend* consuming food that 

wasn't served. Suzy calling her 

column 'a class act loaded 

with prestige;' finally admitted 

that she had reprinted a press 

release but quickly added that 

it is “something 1 never do." 

For months everyone knew 

that HG editor Anna Wintour 

was going to replace Vogue edi¬ 

tor Grace Mirabella at the 

Conde Nast magazine factory. 

Wintour surely knew; too* but 

she assembled her staff and 

told them there was no truth to 

the rumors. Two weeks larer 

S. 1. Newhouse replaced Mira- 

bella with Wintour. 

LIES ENCOURAGED 
BY A CAPITALIST 
SYSTEM, PART I: 

INSTITUTIONAL FIBS 
pay 57,25 million to the federal 

government last March to set¬ 

tle a civil suit that claimed the 

company had defrauded die 

Army by falsifying test results 

of their hand-held knd-mine 

detector. The company's coun¬ 

sel, William Stewart* said the 

detectors were a good product" 

still being used by military 

forces in Egypt and Taiwan — 

two countries not currently 

engaged in extensive mine 

detecting. 

The Beech-Hut Nutrition Cor¬ 

poration paid a 12 million fed¬ 

eral fine, serried a class-action 

suit for $7,5 million and saw 

two of its executives convicted 

on hundreds ol counts of vio¬ 

lating the Federal Food* Drug 

and Cosmetic Act, all because 

of a tiny misunderstanding 

over the labeling of apple juice 

marketed for infants. In fact* 

the product may have con¬ 

tained some apple juice— in 

addition co beet sugar, cane 
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sugar, corn syrup and other 

ingredients that made it some¬ 

thing other than the 100 per¬ 

cent pure apple juice described 

on the label. 

From 1978 to 1985, The 

Hertz Corporation violated the 

first rule of running a company 

engaged in fraudulent practices: 

never fire anybody. The car-rental 

behemoth dismissed a young 

Boston woman in 1984, and 

she retaliated by contacting the 

offices of the Insurance Crime 

Prevention Institute to chat 

about Hertz's practice of 

defrauding customers and in- 

$u ranee compan ies of mi llions 

of dollars with inflated repair 

bills, forged appraisals and 

phony repairs. The nationwide 

scam, administered largely by 

middle managers, was per¬ 

petrated in defense of that 

cherished car-rental institution, 

the Collision Damage Waiver. 

The victims were customers 

who had declined to be bullied 

into the CDW and had then 

had an accident. 

LIES ENCOURAGED 
A CAPITALIST SYSTEM, KS u i - 

FART I): RESUME 
EXAGGERATION ^^^Wang Jr. 

told Morgan Stanley & Com¬ 

pany he had graduated magna 

cum iaude with a degree in 

finance from the University 

of Illinois at Urbana-Cham- 

paign. Morgan Stanley officials 

said they’d hired Wang during 

his senior year and assumed 

he’d received his degree but 

that when they found out he 

never did get around to be¬ 

ing graduated they decided 

to let him stay on in the fi¬ 

nancial analysts program any¬ 

way. No good deed goes un¬ 

punished: in June the Securi¬ 

ties and Exchange Commission 

brought civil charges against 

Wang tor working an insider- 

trading scheme that grossed 

$19 million. 

Morton Downey Jr. has Jong 

claimed a multitude of 

vaguely impressive accom¬ 

plishments — founding the 

American Basketball Associa¬ 

tion, founding the World Box¬ 

ing League, lobbying for the 

American Home Products 

Corporation —but his role as 

the producer of the song 

'’Wipe Out” was perhaps his 

most cherished achievement. 

Now that Downey's television 

talk show has brought him a 

measure of success, he has re¬ 

laxed his grip on that story: 

"The most you could say was 

that l was there.” 

Senator Joseph liden lied 

with earnest spontaneity during 

the presidential primaries. 

When a New Hampshire voter 

asked about Bidens law school 

record, Biden retorted, "I think 

I have a much higher IQ than 

you do." Biden then proved it by 

awarding himself an extra de¬ 

gree; graduating himself in the 

top half of his class, not 76th 

out of 85; and bestowing a full 

academic scholarship on him¬ 

self, not a half scholarship 

based on financial need. 

aura So lout, a 31- 

FOR H year-old lawyer 

LOVE was convicted last 

HHhMarch of false 

personation after she posed for 

an identification picture with 

her hair pulled back and man¬ 

nish eyebrows penciled in and 

then showed up at the Califor¬ 

nia bar exam with the spurious 

ID, using her husbands name 

and poorly concealing her 

seven-month pregnancy. Salant 

placed her husband third out 

of 7,688 taking the bar exam. 

On his own, he had previ¬ 

ously scored in the bottom 20 

percent. 

Jurors at the first trial of 

fepf*$£«rtatf¥« Maria Biaggi and 

his businessman friend Meade 

Esposito, who were up on 

fraud, bribery and conspiracy 

charges last year, were enter¬ 

tained by Organized Crime 

Strike Force tapes of discus¬ 

sions between the two about 

why Esposito was paying for 

Biaggi Ps Florida vacation. (Es¬ 

posito: "This is not a gift. Its 

uh, it’s a, uh, manifestation of 

my love for you," Biaggi: "You 

didn't give it to me because 

I'm a member, member of Con¬ 

gress," Esposito: "Nah. Never, 

no bull. No way”) They were 

found guilty in September 

1987 of the federal charges in¬ 

volving unlawful gratuities — 

"tipping” as Biaggi described 

it —but were cleared of the 

more serious charges. Last Au¬ 

gust, Biaggi was convicted on 

15 felony counts in the Wed- 

tech trial and announced that 

he would not seek another 

term in Congress. 

oweno Riggs 

Powell, who 

has made a 

career of 

telling the humiliating lie that 

LYING 
FOR 

DOLLARS 

she is the sister of Aristotle 

Onassis, was sentenced to 

seven years in prison last De¬ 

cember, less the 13 months she 

had already spent in jail. 

Powell's shenanigans included 

ordering 124,000 in clothing 

and sending the bill to a 

friendly lawyer, and writing a 

generous but worthless $1 mil¬ 

lion Onassis check to under¬ 

write a filmmaking project. 

Powell's lawyer described her 

as an "actress’ who “gained 

nothing but food and board.” 

Patrick Quinn lied his way 

onto Suffer Password last Janu¬ 

ary and won $58,600, the rec¬ 

ord for one-day winnings on the 

show. Unfortunately, a viewer 

recognized Quinn as Kerry 

Ketchum, wanted in both In¬ 

diana and Alaska for mail, 

bank and insurance fraud. 

Ketchum fled a trap set for 

him at the Mark Goodson 

offices on Sunset Boulevard in 

Los Angeles when he came to 

collect his booty but was dis¬ 

covered shortly afterward hid¬ 

ing atop a toilet seat in a pub¬ 

lic bathroom in that building 

and arrested. Best moment: 

Ketchum telling host Bert 

Convy that he worked for a 

government listening post in 

Alaska. 

David Bloom saw lying as a 

neat way to realize his ambi¬ 

tion to be an art collector. Ac* 

cording to the Securities and 

Exchange Commission, Bloom 

set up a fake investment busi¬ 

ness, collected $10 million 

from trusting investors and 

had two very nice years, buy¬ 

ing a $4.7 million collection 

of American art, a $1.9 mil¬ 

lion house in East Hampton 

and an $830,000 condo at 

Park Avenue and 72nd Street. 

Two months before his arrest 

for mail and securities fraud 

last January, the 23-year-old 

Bloom pledged $1 million to 

Duke University to encourage 

his alma mater’s art museum 

to collect more American art, 

explaining, "When I was in 

school, the collection at the 

museum was terrible.” 

We're grateful for the yeo¬ 

man's work performed by the 

many liars struggling for jus¬ 

tice in the Tawana Brawley 

case, but the Reverend Al 

Sharpton deserves special 

mention for his exhilaratingiy 
gratuitous fabrications (see 

The SPY 100, No. 1). Sharp- 

ton, who sometimes sleeps 

with curlers in his interesting 

hair and has paid no federal 

income taxes for three years, 

announced this summer that 

Norman Lear wanted to buy 

his story—information that 

considerably surprised Lear 

when Village Voice writer Wil¬ 

liam Bastone asked him about 

it. Bastone, a noted aficio¬ 

nado of Sharptonian lying, re¬ 

ported last February that the 

black activist hadn't voted 

since 197S. Sharpton denied 

it, then said it was true but 

noted that the Voice was racist 

for repotting the fact. In an 

effort to put that revelation be¬ 

hind him, Sharpton pledged 

to vote in the April Demo¬ 

cratic presidential primary. He 

didn't. 9 
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^ IN THIS FAST-PACED WORLD OF CURS, WHERE HEROICS ARE MEASURED BY THEIR CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE BOTTOM LINE, 
WE TOO OFTEN FIND OURSELVES YEARNING FOR SIMPLER, LESS HARROWING TIMES, ^ HELLO. TODD EDAN MIL¬ 
LER. MR. MILLER'S "A0SOUUT SARTRE" ENTRY PROVIDED A GULP OF FRESH AIR FOR THE JUDGES OF OVER 1,000 ENTRIES IN 
SPY'S ABSOLUT PARTICIPATION CONTEST. DEMONSTRATING THAT WE NEED NOT BE OVERLY CONCERNED WITH THE CONCRETE. WE 
DON'T NEED TO SLAVISHLY SEARCH FOR APPROVAL. YES, MR. MILLER SHOWED US THAT NOTHING CAN, INDEED, BE EVERYTHING. 
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THE SPY 100 IS BACK, AND IT’S BIGGER AND MORE SCIENTIFIC 

THAN EVER BEFORE. WELL, THE SAME SIZE AND JUST AS SCIEN¬ 

TIFIC. SOME OF LAST YEAR’S HONOREES, HOWEVER, ARE NOT 

BACK, AND WE HOPE READERS WON’T BE DISMAYED, FOR EXAM¬ 

PLE, TO FIND THAT WE HAVE DEEMED ALFONSE D’AMATO UN¬ 

WORTHY OF INCLUSION THIS YEAR. PLEASE NOTE: FAILURE TO 

retain one's spot in The SPY 100 

m no way constitutes endorse¬ 

ment, exoneration or even mild 

tolerance of the formerly listed. 

Rather being sloughed from 

the list suggests either (a) an off 

year, and with it the tantalizing 

possibility of reinstatement in 

1989P or (b) merely transient 

infamy (No. 82 in 1987 was 

“The Garbage Barge''), 

ANNUAL 
CENSUS OF 
THE MOST 
ANNOYING, 
ALARMING 

AND 

PEOPLE, 
PLACES 

AND THINGS 

N? Iff 

is 



A E SPY AUDIT 

F ' MITIGATING FACTORS 

BONUS POINTS 

I9S" rank docen t figure into 

the calculations; Inherent 

Loathsomeness reflects our vis¬ 

ceral reaction to an honorec; the 

SPY Audit is our money cate¬ 

gory; and Mitigating Factors is 

where, usually reluctantly, we 

are able to admit to ourselves - 

and to our readers, which we 

find cathartic- that not every¬ 

one is all bad. 

INHERENT LOATHSOMENESS 

$ - SPY MENTIONS 

M - MISDEEDS 

z2 max&MhjdhM . SCORE 
4 V F+3 

SPY tiikech away, but SPY 

also giveth. Fish out last year's 

SPY 100 and you will find no 

trace of AI Sharpton or Dirt) 

Dancing', this year, it s party 

rime. Similarly; repeaters have 

risen or fallen in the ranks, R on¬ 

ald Reagan slips from No, 2 to 

No. 1 2 only because he has mat - 

rered less lately Bur the 

C'Eds, Mecse and Koch, 

had banner years, and this is 

reflected in their standing. (De¬ 

spite well-intended suggestions 

that we publish the entire 5PY 

1,000— No, *>62, for instance, is 

"The Cancellation of Eastern 

Airlines Service to Kansas City," 

No. 94H is 'The hiring of the 

Cheese Manat the Fairway Food 

Store" even we feel thac might 

be too much nf a good thing. 

The formula is the same as 

last year, and as in 198^, a team 

of rigorously trained editorial 

interns assembled most of the 

raw' data and checked all our 

long division with a pocket cal¬ 

culator they shared. The ele¬ 

ments of the equation (which is 

heltru f inside the second zero), 

are for the most part self-ex¬ 

planatory but a few reminders: 

.V 4 4 

ILLUSTRATED BY GERALD SC A ft FE 

lcopyrighted material 
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AL 5HARPTON 
1987 rank — 

INHERENT LOATHSOMENESS L 1-10) 10 

NUMBER OF SPY ISSUES MENTIONED IN 4 

MITIGATING FACTORS LI-10k Always re¬ 

turns *pv's phone tails 1 

MlSDEE DS11 - 10k Frew n Wappi nget s Fall & to 

Allantii, die world is his soapbox; called 

State Attorney General Robert Abrams "a 

Hitler" and Brooklyn assemblyman Roger 

Green an ‘Unde Torn' and a ‘coon'; used 

his NaikmaJ Youth Movement and other 

corporations as fronts for extorting over S 3 

million in the past five years; doesn't vote or 

pay taxes (‘1 want to know why I or any 

tithcr black has to pay taxes"); wore a wire as 

a federal snitch ID 

SfT AUOmi-Sk hath visit to Primadonna 

in Brooklyn for hairdo maintenance costs 

JVO plus lip—‘sometimes S10, some- 

[initi $20. depending on how I leel" S 

■ONUS POINTS II-10k Rented an incon¬ 

spicuous white Cadillac as a getaway cat 

for Taw ana Brawley . 10 

SCORE 7X74 

1IOHA HIlMflKY 
, i 

NIUNT LOATHSOMENESS {1- ID) 10 

HUMBER OF TISSUES MENTIONED M 7 

MITIGATING FACTORS tl-lQfc During her 

arraignment, briefly let down her compo¬ 

sure and allowed tears to well, reminding 

us that even amoral greed-heads can fee! 

sorry for themselves  2 

MlSDtfDS 11 -l®k indicted with husband 

Harry for tax evasion, mail fraud and ex¬ 

tortion; kept running sdf-aggrsndjzjng 

ads; was in effect standing guard when 

improperly repaired ceiling crushed a 

guest under two tuns of coricrete at the 

Hclmslcy Windsor Hotel ... 10 

SfKAUNTll-5fc They pay |ls000 a 

month rent for their duplex penthouse at 

the HdmsJey Park Lane Hotel . . „ r ,. . 5 

BONUS POINTS (1-lOk Assisted bad comics 

by serving as butt of' I wouldn't [do fome- 

jrAfipg}—why should you?" jokes . -8 

SCORE .., , 71*4 

1987 RANK 

INHERENT LOATHSOMENESS (l-101 10 

NUMBER OF SPY ISSUES MENTIONED IN % 

MITIGATING FACTORS (1-101: Robert 

Chambers will learn about authentically 

rough «.i in pri^nei I 

MISDEEDS (140k Allowed killers like 

Chambers, Long Island's Joseph ft>rto 

and Missouri's Dennis Bulloch to place 

the alleged habits of their victims on trial, 

provided work for oily attorneys Jack Lit- 

man and Barry Slot ruck. 10 

SPY AUDIT f 1-Sjfe Vile TV show A Cumnt 

Affair paid for Chambers's 

mock doll'Strangulation home video 5 

BONUS POINTS U-lOfc Pbrto; ‘We were 

petring. She asked me to right-m the rope 

around her neck. 1 guess I pulled too 

tight* --, . , . *.8 

SCORE ... l , j 

1«7 RANK . . B 

INHERENT LOATHSOMENESS (1-10) 10 

NUMBER OF SPY ISSUES MENTIONED tN 9 

MITIGATING FACTORS (1-10): Aided 

garment industry (.inspired Mtust e* a pig 

addict: "Did you tome here and say, Tire 

heck with ir, 3 don't need rhis darn thing ? 

Did you go through a withdrawal 

thingJ"}; the Iran-conrra thing, and, of 

course, his groping lor that whole "vision 

thing*, . 8 

SPY AUDIT (1-S) Donates 110,000 a year 

to charities, intluding Phillips Academy, 

YaJe UfLivttsity and the United Negro 

College Fund— at least two of w hich are 

Bush alma maters . S 

BONUS POINTS (1—1 Ok Bush s brother says 

he is 'hilariously funny. , . . He sets up 

puke* or situations or stories and lets some¬ 

one die get the laugh or punch line 4 

SCORE . , ,... 6*25 

1987 RANK . _ T 

INHERENT LOATHSOMENESS 11-10) 

NUMBER OF SPY ISSUES MENTIONED IN 

MITIGATING FACTORS (1-10) 

MISDEEDS (1-101 

SPY AUDIT (!-» 

BONUS POINTS fl-101 

SCORE .. 

SO KOCH 
20 Mayor Koch's finest hour was, of 

9 course, die primary, in die space 
n io of a few days he endorsed Al 

3 Gore, thereby effectively ending 
9 the senator s presidential cam- 
3 paign; offended even his own 
S staunchest supporters, while set- 

67.73 ting back race relations in New 

York City about 2U years, by saying Jews would be "craay" to vote for 
Jesse Jackson; and refused to accept that maybe his behavior hadn't 
been beyond reproach ("I would not withdraw a single word’). 

So much for Koch the Unifier We were also treated to Koch the 
Historian (Tennessee — a secessionist state—was, said the mayor, "with 
the North in the Civil Waf; not the South"); Koch the Hero of the 
Ftople (his brief, tepidly received boycott of $7 cinemas, during which 
he shrieked "Scab! Scab!’ at moviegoers); Koch the Archivist (he is 

filling a room with a complete audio and video collection of his every-' 
public utterance); and Koch the Diplomat-aoLarge (shunned by the 
Democratic Convention, he went to Ireland with Cardinal O Connor — 
sw No, 42 there ro see the strife firsthand, there to form an opinion, 

(here, inevitably, co put his foot in it), ft seems that most of what the 
mayor has done lately is wrong, loud and stupid. 

T-shirt) 2 

MISDEEDS(%10k None, .f you believe spe¬ 

cial prosecutor James McKay, who found 

‘ insufficient admissibleevidence’ to indict 

Most in the pipeline mm and that ■cur¬ 

rently available evidence' wasn't enough 

to Implicate him in Wedtech—ringing 

vindications for the nation's top law-en¬ 

forcement officer .  t 

SPY AUDIT tl-5k McKay's antic!imaaic 

probe cost $ 1.7 million 3 

BONUS FOUNTS [UIQfc His nomination of 

smart, dangerous Robert Burk 4 

SCORE .     64.38 

THI GEORG I BUSH THING 
19*7 RANK r . . .. .IS 

INHERENT LOATHSOMENESS (1 -101 9 

NUMBER OF SPY ISSUES MENTIONED IN 10 

MITIGATING FACTORS (1-10); Called Dan 

Rather a basrard 4 

MISDEEDS (1-10): Apologized for calling 

Rather a basrard; likes to mingle with the 

common people (Bush to recovering drug 

THE RUINATION OF 
TIMES SQUARE 

19*7 rank .   9 

INHERENT LOATHSOMENESS (1-10) 10 

NUMBER OF ^TISSUES MENTIONED IN J 

MITIGATING FACTORS 11 -10b Could make 

FRirshctm shoes harder to corns by 1 

MISDEEDS (V10): Go-ahead given for 

monsi ro us Ju h nson- B urgee—designed 

'Times Square Center' buildings, which 

promise to make rhe hulking. Death Star- 

esq ue Marriott Marquis look like the Flat¬ 

iron Building: lour generic high-rise office 

towers already under construction, replac¬ 

ing charming, grotty, low-rise, only-in- 

New-York buildings 9 

1AT AUDIT (1-S)s Old kind nf Times 

Square prostitute cost S^O. while new (Ed 

Koch kind! Times Square prostitute costs 

city millions in rax abatements $ 

SONUS FOINTS ll-lOh Trmf s incessant 

pimping for redevelopment in neighbor¬ 

hood o( which ir is a major landowner 9 

SCORE .  03.00 

■NVIRONMENTAL 
MADNESS 

19*7 RANK.. , . ... . , , — 

INHERENT LOATHSOMENESS (1-101 10 

NUMBER OF SPTISSUES MENTIONED IN 1 

MITIGATING FACTORS tl- 10H Should help 

the Democrats  .. 1 

MISDEEDS (1- 10h Dead dolphins. Dead 

seals. Dead forests. Holes in the tuone 

layer. The Greenhouse Effect. Acid rain. 

Beaches full of syringes and dead rats and 

vials, of AIDS-contaminated blood . 9 

SPY AUDIT (1-5); The EPA budget is $750 

million less than it was in 1980 .... 5 

BONUS FO**T3 (1-I0J: Long Island police 

officer told WMBt-TV, "The beaches are 

open, but the ocean is closed 1. 7 

SCORE ..61 00 

THI LONG HOT SUMMER 
19*7 RANK , . ... . . . — 

INHERENT LOATHSOMENESS (1-10) 10 

NUMBER OF SPY ISSUES MENTIONED M 4 

MITIGATING FACTORS (1-10): Rudolfs 

nightclub capn and ex-Mr, Dianne Brill 

— beaten in Tompkins Square riot . 1 

MISDEEDS i 1-1 Ok Endless, unendurable 

summer 1938. with endless, unendurable 

talk about the weather (this year's pit bull 

equivalent); near-record highs; humidiry; 

brownouts: blackouts; Bill Clinton; Tom 

Kean; Gary Carter's ^OiJth home run; 

Christ's temptation; quarantined beaches, 

riots; beggar-bashing; street hummocks 9 

SAYAUUIT ll-5>! $■ 538toCon Edison to coo! 

a smallish New York apartment fur three 
months with two modest w indow air condi- 

ouners running only on weekdays 2 

BONUS POINTS (I-IO): Even Roger Rabbif 

was not wholly satisfying 4 

SCORE _ _... 14.71 

DONALD TRUMP, 
CANDIDATE 

19*7 RANK--,*>-«♦.» 

INHERENT LOATHSOMINIBS (1-10) . . 10 

NUMBER OF SPY ISSUES MENTIONED IN. 10 

MITIGATING FACTORS (l-Wk Time spent 

stirring campaign rumors was rime nor 

spent planning building projects. . . 6 

MISDEEDS (l-10b Bought full-page ads in 

three major papera to present his crude, 

jingoistic views on foreign policy; accepted 

the attentions of both Democrats and 

Republicans and incited Democratic lead¬ 

ers in particular to humiliatingly fawn 

over him;»id, "I'm nor running foe presi¬ 

dent, but ifl did , , . I’d win* ...,., r 8 

SPY audit <1-Sh Asked to purchase 

10,000 October 26i L9S7, Ntwju'eeks 

with himself on the cover........... 1 

BONUS fOENTS (1-10); Said at GOP Con¬ 

vention. "Everybody wants me to do ir'. 1 

SCORE ..S4.4S 
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CHRISTIAN-NUT 
CINSORIOUSNES5 

1M7 RANK _ 

MMiKEHT LO ATWSO MEN ESS (1-I0> * 

number of smssuii mentioned in $ 

MITIGATING FACTORS (1-10) 0 

MISDEEDS 11-10); Their wrath descended 

on The Last Trftptattpn vf Christ. Frantw 

Zeffirelli called the jticjvic truly horrible, 

completely deranged,’ while American 

Christian nuts picketed everywhere 8 

SfT AUDIT (1-5): Campus Crusade fur 

Chrisr offered ro buy the Mamn> Scorsese 

him for $10 million to destroy u 3 

BONUS POINTS 11-10): Canoon-monitor¬ 

ing C.lirisnan-nut group tn Mississippi 

claimed that in his Nr a Advent arts. 

Might)r Mouse snorted cocaine 3 

SCORE 56.21 

RONALD R1AOAN 
1W RANK . ... , __. , . 2 

INHERENT LOATHSOMENESS (1-1IH .9 

HUMBER Of SFTISSUES MENTIONED IN TO 

MITIGATING FACTORS (1-10h Kept his 

bowels out of the news- signed arms-con- 

troi deal, mispronounced George Bush's 

name while endorsing him ...5 

MISDEEDS (|*10(h Despite the deficit. 

Meese. foreign policy, astrology and pub¬ 

lic incoherence, he kept America con¬ 

vinced that entrusting its fate to a once- 

gmial dunce was okay   .7 

SPY AtHHT |l-» $2 J million for the Bel 

Air house hit southern California patrons 

bought for him and Nancy.2 

•ONUS HMNTS 11-lOh Hinted rhar after 

leaving office he might play himself in a 

movie about James Brady: “WeillI {shake, 

n«fj. I'll soon be at liberty [shake] to do 

that son of thing [tremor, smile, wait for 

laugh with twinkling eyes}' 5 

SCORE  ... . 54-46 

.13. 

PARTY PHONI UNIS 
1W7 RAW.............. — 

timiTT i r in rnntmn rr . * 
NUMBER OF JJT ISSUES MENTIONED IN 1 

MITIGATING FACTORS 11-lOfc Kept feck¬ 

less, irresponsible teens and feckless, anti¬ 

social adults at home , ..... . . 1 

MISDEEDS Il-I0h Anonymous, suggestive 

phone conversations with up to 12 others 

kepi user from becoming social Of respon¬ 

sible; displaced chocolate, love, exercise 

and bad men as hot pseudoaddiction/ 

raJk-ihow-confessional topic . • 

SPY AUDIT Ac up to 95 cents a min¬ 

ute r they're second to psychoanalysis if 

you want ro spend money to talk , S 

BONUS POINTS 11-10* Man at the 1W 

Connection: 'You Can be fat or ugly or 

handicapped. EvttyOCic has a chance* 8 

SCORE ___ 53 .00 

.. 14. 
DONALD TRUMP, 

ACQUIRER 
W RANK.  a 
INHERENT LOATHSOMENESS (1-10) 10 

NUMBER OF SET ISSUES MENTIOMID IN 10 

MITIGATING (ACTORS t!-KWi Decided to 

leave Hilary Knight's portrait of Eloise 

hanging in The Plaza ......... ,4 

MISDEEDS (I“10k Bought Plaza; bought 

gold-coated yacht Trump Princes^ bought 

Mike Tyson; bought bimidf (to run Re¬ 

sorts Inccmatitmal) for $20— $JU million a 

year for his invaluable services 6 

JETAUDini-W; Spent $100 million more 

for The Plaza than it’s probably worth I 

BONUS POINTS tl-Wfc Says he’ll give The 

Plaza ^extremely luxurious antique fur¬ 

nishings,' with 'everyone fully gloved" 2 

SCORE ,.. , ,_, . 32.40 

DIRTY DANCING 
) R A Mjt : . **— 

INHERENT LOATHSOMENESS (1-IOI 8 

NUMBER OF SPY ISSUES MENTIONED IN 3 

MITIGATING FACTORS (1-lflfc I P embar¬ 

rassed CBS by outselling Bad . 1 

MISDEEDS (l-10fc Two albums; * Dirty 

Dancing—The Concert Tour"; a TV se¬ 

ries; numberless critical “think pieces* 

about the “Dirty Dancing phenomenon"; 

a dance class at The beaming Annex . 1 

SPY AUDIT 11-BJs The film and its mer¬ 

chandising have taken in more than $25l> 

million—^mostly from teenage girls 5 

■ONUS POINTS H-ltik Revived Eric Car¬ 

men's career; provoked Tiwr to calk 

about the “edge' in early- 1960s music, 

like Lesley Gore's and Brenda Lee s 7 

SCORE , . . , ..47.75 

GARY HART 
IMTRANK    23 

INHERENT LOATHSOMENESS n-101 S 

NUMBER Of SPrISSUES MENTIONED JN 7 

MITIGATING FACTORS (1-10): Won no 

delegates...  5 

MISDEEDS (,1-IOh Revealed unprecedented 

lack of superego by1 reentering campaign; 

persuaded his sad, cuckolded wife rs> 

parade before an embarrassed public; 

worked the Democratic Convention as a 

correspondent fur Italian TV 9 

SPY AUDIT < 1 —SK Wealthy videotape ped¬ 

dler Smart Karl illegally gave $15,802 to 

his 1984 campaign and allowed him to 

welsh on a $96,000 “loan*.2 

BONUS POINTS (1-IDfe Harr s self-chosen 

epitaph: ' He educated the people".4 

SCORE .... ... 44.74 

PAT ROBERTSON 
19S7 RANK . . . 12 

INHERENT LOATHSOMENESS (1-ID) 9 

NUMBER OF SPY ISSUES MENTIONED N 9 

MITIGATING FACTORS <1-10h “1 certainly 

don't favor che programs of the Nazis" 6 

MISDEEDS 11-IGh Won 128 delegates as 

lunatic-right candidate for president; 

spoored empty threats when accused of 

using senator father's influence to escape 

cam but; said Planned Rttenthood's goal 

is to create a “masrer race" 4 

SPYAUDmi-Sh Raised $28 million from 

God -fearing, tolerance-tut ting people 3 

BONUS MINTS (l-IOfc Claimed that God 

personally directed him to buy a particu¬ 

lar brand uf television transmitter... 7 

SCORE . . ........... 45,92 

THE IRAN “CONTRA 
UNPLEASANTNESS 

1987 RANK ...— 

INHERENT LOATHSOMENESS (I-10) . 8 

NUMBER OF SPY ISSUES MENTIONED IN 9 

MITIGATING FACTORS < 1 -10); May prevent 

Bush from becoming president 9 

MISDEEDS tl-lOk Mosr of the mob have 

avoided publicity, apart from responding 

to rheir indictments; the exception was 

Ollie North, who surfaced to quit the 

Marines and accept an honorary doctorate 

from Jetty Falwcli's Liberty University S 

SPY AUDIT (f-Sh Cashing in on Ulliemania 

backfired . .. 1 

BONUS MINTS (1-IOh Brendan Sullivan's 

'I am nut a ported plant,’ in response to 

ai tempts to keep him in order, joins Jo¬ 

seph Welch's "Have you no sense of de¬ 

cency?' as a dignified thing fix an attorney 

to say at a congressional hearing . . J 

SCORE ...43.1J 

ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER 
1907 RANK — 

INHERENT LOATHSOMENESS 11 -10? 7 

NUMBER Of SPY ISSUES MENTIONED IN 3 

MITIGATING FACTORS 11-ID): Phantom of 

tf>* Optra [us yielded no ceaselessly played 

hit like Cat it Memories 2 

MISDEEDS tt-IO): Webber \ uhu|uitous 

musicals arc- hummable Velvet-id; ihe 

excellent Michael C rawford had to share 

stage uirh Webber’s rodertt-fitced, Q-up- 

shaped wife, Sarah Bnghtman, there only 

because Webber threw .l tantrum; owns j. 

Ij-riKim apartment tn classy Trump 

Tower; is planning ,i Steven Spielberg- 

ihrecteil movie of Pht/nlmi <■>} tlsr Optra f 

SPY AUDIT 11-5): (am, Slaritghi hxprtsi 

ami Phauforts <4 thr Optra gr< ws S I ,6 in if - 

lion ,l week in New York alone S 

BONUSFCHHTS (l-\Cfo Brigluman describes 

her curly hair as “pre-Raphaelire" 4 

SCORE 42.33 

_ _ 
4 B B: ■**- >-«-*«■ K » * + » i I * * i I . 

DECLINE A-GO-GO f j|k \ 
1987 RANK . .- ^ 

BWERENT LOATHSOMENESS 11-101 . . .7 ^ 6 V ^ A* 

NUMBER OF SPTISSUES MENTIONED IN .3 

MmGATING FACTORS (1-10) .,2 \ '** y A 

MISDEEDS (l-1(H_ ,.9 

SPY AUDIT (1-3J. .S V icfis * A 

BONUS MIMTS11-10]  .6 \ *h\* 

SCORE .... . 44.57 \ ^ 

October 19, 1987: remember the 

banner headlines, the giddy, guilty, ^ ^ 
ghoulish' adrenaline rush? Remember when that irate Floridian 
plugged bis broker and everyone thought, 1929/, and instinctively 
checked the sky for falling bodies? Suddenly* Decline was the chic idea 
of the moment. Madison Avenue was pumping the airwaves full of 
commercials shot by palsied camera operators and featuring frightened, 
ashen-faced fuck-ups about to get the old heave-ho. Everywhere, 
cranks obsessed with parallels between fifth-century Rome and twenri- 
eth-centuty America were suddenly granted platformst and just-rhis- 
side-of-the-lunatic-fringe books like Ravi Datra’s The Great Depression 
of 1990 enjoyed new' currency, quoted by confused opinion-makers the 
way fundamentalist Christians quote Revelation or Californians cite 
Nostradamus when they get frightened by fast-moving, unexpected, 
ill-understood phenomena (tongues of fire, earth tremors, foreign 
debt). Perhaps no book profited from the moment mote than Paul 
Kennedy ’s The Rise and Fail of the Great Powers, But after a while the 
craze died down, Reagan waved and the market drifted back up. Now 

Decline has become institutionalized. After all, one of the biggest 
disagreements between Democrats and Republicans this year con¬ 

cerned not who is responsible but rather the Parry of Progress’s conten¬ 
tion that workers should get 60 days' notice when their plants dose 
down—pfe-E)ecline politics in a nutshell. 
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■ ■ ■ 1 

DONALD TRUMP, 
BOXING PROMOIIB 
R*AF^1C , . . . , i $■ 

INHERENT LOATHSOMENESS 11-10) 10 

NUMBER Of 5AY ISSUES MENTIONED IN . 10 

MITIGATING FACTORS ll-Wt Dews not 

grin as menacingly as Don King 

MISDEEDS 11 — lOh Hosted the Tyson- 

Spinks tide bout; said he'd continue to 

hnsi lights while becoming Tyson's "busi¬ 

ness adviser," a conflict of interest .,. . r 4 

SPY AUDIT (1-Jh Trump's helicopter fer¬ 

ried a $16 billion cargo to the fight, in¬ 

cluding Laurence Tisch, Carl Icahn and 

George Steinbren.net .. ..,2 

BONUS FOUNTS (1-10): Ringside introduc¬ 

tion of the vile Trump clan lasted longer 

than fight  .. 1 

SCORE . .. 4U7 

PfEUDQBRIAlTS 
IW RANK ...._ 

INHERENT LOATHSOMENESS < 1-10) .7 

HUMBER OF tfT ISSUES MENTIONED M. .3 

MITIGATING FACTORS (t-IOli Revived 

carters . . . . , , .... + . ♦ - . . . 2 

MISDEEDS (1-1 Oh The rerum of Elly May 

Qampttt-ish and Jayne Mansfield-ian no¬ 

tions of beauty, nearly 100,000 American 

women are undergoing breast-enlarge¬ 

ment surgery annually; promoted by such 

converts as Brigitte Nielsen. Donna Rice. 

Jessica Hahn. Fawn Hall and Carrie 

Leigh, none of whom have yet publicly 

suffered leaking, hardening, shifting or 

exploding silicone sacs .  B 

VT AUDIT (1-Sh Urrast-enlargement sur¬ 

gery costs up to $4,000 .  S 

BONUS POINTS (1-m 7 Days'5 service 

piece, "The Rise of the New Boob’ , $ 

SCORE .  »^B 

RACISM AND S1XI9M 
IN SPORTS 

1907 RANK  — 

INHERENT LOATHSOMENESS H -10) . 7 

NUMBER OF Sf TISSUES MENTIONED IN 3 

MITIGATING FACTORS (1-10) 0 

MISDEEDS (1-10); Jimmy ‘the Greek" 

Snyder explained that blacks were supe¬ 

rior athletes because as slaves they had 

been bred fur size, strength and, by ex¬ 

tension, ability to slam dunk, Astro 

Bob Knepper said God forbids women to 

become umps and sporrswricers . S 

SPY AUDIT {1-9h $17 fur a pair of bon 

seifs to sec rhe Baltimore Orioles, the One 

major-league team with a black manager 

(hired only after the ream had booted its 

season by losing its first 2 I games) 4 

BONUS POINTS (1-103: Indiana basketball 

coach Bobby Knight said rhat 'if rape is 

inevitable, relax and enjoy it’ ... 4 

SCORE . 30-09 

ROT CONN 
1967 BANK. .,14 

INHERENT LOATHSOMENESS (1-10) 10 

NUMBER OF SPY ISSUES MENTIONED IN 7 

MITIGATING FACTORS [UWk Many sleazy 

new anecdotes about his life surfaced after 

friends realized even he wasn't capable of 

revenge from beyond the grave ...... 5 

MISDEEDS ll-1Qk In his posthumous, ill- 

received "autobiography by Sidney Zion," 

Cohn continued to deny he had AIDS, 

even though he had already died of it; 

inspired appalling * Rolodex party’ held 

by bis surviving cronies .. 3 

STY AUDIT (1-S)i The East 68th Street 

townhouse where Cohn kept his office w as 

sold for $37 million—but most of the 

money was held pending the monstrous 

problem —and is virtually uncontrolla¬ 

ble’); dicta red book ro former journalise- 

producer Tony Schwartz , . . . 3 

SfT AUDIT <1-5h $3.49 fix a Radio Shack 

6(Lminute microcasscrte—before Trump 

’writes' on it . . , . . 1 

BONUS POINTS 11-10}; Attended book 

party for talented William Geisr and ad¬ 

mitted Geist was better writer than be 1 

SCORE .... 37.50 

JIMMY SWAGGART 
19*7 RANK ... , .... 

INHERENT LOATHSOMENESS < 1-10) 7 

NUMBER Of SPYISSUES MENTIONED IN 5 

mitigating factors li-Wfe His Bible 

college in Baron Rouge offers courses in 

Apartment Complex Ministry 4 

1907 RANK 

INHERENT LOATHSOMENESS (1-10} ... t 

MUMSEft OF Sf TISSUES MENTIONED IN 3 

MITIGATING FACTORS (1-100 ...... 1 

MISDEEDS(1-tQl .  $ 

SPY AUDIT (1-5) . ..... 3 

•ONUS POINTS 11-101   3 

SCORE . ....»» 

Just what u*as the point of the mad, cruel circus that surrounded rhe 
purported abduction and rape last fall of Tawana Brawiey in the 

Capraesq tie-sounding village of Wappmgers Falls? What was the point 
of lawyer Alton Maddox's vowing to “punish" any "Negro" who sup¬ 

ported a white mayoral candidate? What was the point of his calling the 
NAACP “the National Association for rhe Advancement of Coon Peo¬ 
ple* and suggesting that New York Attorney General Robert Abrams 

had muturhated over a photo of Brawley? What was the point of Al 
Shafpton s calling Mario Cuomo the ‘KKK of the 80s*? What was rhe 
point of Brawley's $300 million libel and slander suit against WCBS- 
TV and WNBC-TV? And why did Sharpton and Maddox attach 
themselves to the videotaper of the Tompkins Square riot—and per¬ 
suade him to withhold his evidence' What was the point of any of it, 
save as a real-life-analogy book promotion for Bonfire of tht Vanities? 

income-rax case against him.2 

BONUSPOINTS* 1-101: Only human known 

to have been booed at Sardi's .. 2 

SCORE ..17JO 

DONALD TRUMP, AUTHOR 
1W7 RANK . ......- 3 

INHERENT LOATHSOMENESS < 1-101 10 

NUMBER OF SPY ISSUES MENTIONED IN 10 

MITIGATING FACTORS (1-10); 'Writing' 

about himself kept him, if only briefly, off 

the airwaves, talking about himself 8 

MISDEEDS (1-I0k Tmmp: The Art fij the 

peal exhibits author s bogus populism 
{'FtrhapSi rhe worn thing about rent con¬ 

trol is that ii stopped, protecting the peo¬ 

ple who needed ir mast"), insight (Roy 

Cohn "was no Boy Scout") and boundless 

respect fur excellence ("!. M. Pei .. . often 

chouses the must expensive solution to a 

MISDEEDS (1-10); After vilifying Jim B.ik- 

ker and other evangelists whose morals he 

considered unsound, foul-breathed Swig- 

gan was caught (by a preacher he had 

caused to be defrocked for adultery) es¬ 

corting a prostitute out of a flyspeckcd 

New Orleans morel room, made maudlin, 

public spectacle out of his repentance, 

then refused to he disciplined by his 

church . B 

SAY AUDIT <l-3k Raid prostitute $20 to 

simulate phone-sex pornography 4 

BONUS POINTS O-10); Cries telegenic ally 3 

SCORE .  36.85 

THI BRIDOfl AND 
TUNNEL AUTHORITY 

1907 RANK  . — 

INHERENT LOATHSOMENESS (1-10) 6 

HUMBER Of SPY ISSUES MENTIONED M 3 

MITIGATIHG factors \\-m Williams¬ 

burg Bridge reopened without Trump's 

help; its dose made West 8th Street be¬ 

tween Fifth and Sixth Avenues a more 

pleasant thoroughfare ... 3 

MISDEEDS (1-ID): Nearly half of New 

York City's 846 bridges need major re¬ 

pair; 100 or so need to be replaced 0 

SPY AUDIT (1-Sh Rebuilding on- 

maintained bridges may cost 13 

billion...... ..... 5 
BONUS POINTS (1-10); Koch on bridge cri¬ 

sis; "It's better to be inconvenienced and 

alive than convcnkncrd and dead' .... 6 

SCORE ...., ...3S.« 

ONI-WORD-IF1CATION OF 
POP CULTURE 

"^l^LPIK 

INHERENT LOATHSOMENESS M-10) 7 

NUMBER OF SPY ISSUES MENTIONED IN 0 

MITIGATING FACTORS (l-10h Reduced 

typesetting costs at New York maga¬ 

zine - -.  4 

MISDEEDS ll-IGk A desperate compulsion 

among boobuisic rt] use one-word signifi¬ 

es for popular movies {Fatal. Wanda). 

books {Bonfire) and plays {Phantom) over¬ 

whelmed the city’, widespread use of the 

cafehphrascc implied, l it jenr/nrrft//fjf- 

perieeUed the hoi lhi r?£ 8 

SPY AUDIT il-Sk Official 'glitter pm" read¬ 

ing PHASTlJM cose $38 2 

BONUS POINTS ium Two-word foreign- 

ritJe diminutives (Im Cage, Les Alkr}; Ran- 

nek O Haire of the Daily Newt turning 

Frankie and Johnny sn the Clatr d< Ijtne 

tnrn F&JintbeCdeL . t 

SCORE 34,85 

DONALD TRUMP, 
FIXER Of THINGS 

Wi* D ALMOST RATHER 
LEAVE BROKEN 

1W7 RAMC ...3 

INHERENT LOATHSOMENESS (1-10] 10 

HUMBER OF SPY ISSUES MENTIONED M 10 

MITIGATING FACTORS I1-10); Negotiating 

tu keep U.S. Open tennis in Flushing 

Meadow , , , , . , , , .| 
MISDEEDS (1—1 Oh Will reap publicity fur 

the above dubious good deed; having 

fixed Wiillman Rink and rhe Central Rirk 

Zoi}, offered to fix Williamsburg Bridge; 

provided tent for rhe otherwise irre¬ 

proachable Big Apple Circus 2 

SPY AUOFT (t-Ifc The S2 ikate rental at 

Wollman also entitles you to listen to an 

inescapable tape-loop announcement ex¬ 

tolling Trumps benefaction 1 

BONUS POINTS (l-10h Invited irrariuiial 

speculation un the part of the public that, 

just maybe, he wus the ioltition to— 

rather than rhe cause of—any given nag¬ 

ging urban problem . . .1 

SCORE    MJ2 

30 SPY OCTOBER ]9@R 
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Aalborg Akvavit 
"The water erf life!' 

A DANISH SKAL LESSON 

1. Lift your glass of ice-cold Aalborg Akvavit 

* 

2. Catch the eye of your companion and say 

i 
\' T r ^ 

4. 

3. Drain your glass in one mouthful 

■ /* v 

4 Raise your empty glass to your companion in a gesture of friendship. 

* 
i 

5. Assume friendship, 

A" fy 

r.'f 

m 
V.V-' ,1 

What a way to live. 
Aalborg Akvavit is known as "water of life." The Danes traditionally 

drink it straight up, ice-cold, right out of the freezer. The taste, similar 
to an imported flavored vodka, also makes a deliciously untraditional 
Bloody Mary—the Danish Mary. 

Brisk. Inviting. Engaging. No wonder they call Aalborg Akvavit the 
"Water of Life.” Tty some today. And live a little. 

Aalborg Akvavit. J0%Afc, by Voi ISO Prwrfl Imported and Bottled by Munson Shaw Co.. Deerfield. !L 
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CONFLICTING MIDICAL 
ADV1CI 

H*7ftANK.— 

»#IERENTtOATH$QMiN«Sl1-10l 7 

NUMBER OF SPY ISSUES MENTION IP IN 1 

MITIGATING FACTORS tl-lfc Maybe red 

mutt isn't that had S 

MISDEEDS tl —IPih C -igaTct ft- ci Jinpa nits t tin- 

rmut'd m deny cancer-smoking Jink; peo¬ 

ple worried about whether they had too 

muih fiber slogging through their intes¬ 

tines; two hooks claimed AnKrita has 

gone fitness-crazy at the expense of 

mental well-being: alcohol, tosic ns liv¬ 

er, decreases chance of heart artadt * 

SPY AUDIT (l-Sfc Surgeon General '- “\2~ 

page report Cost $500*000— to tell us, 

fatty foods are bad for uS I 

BONUS POINTS (1- VOfa The redundant term 

(Kvrjoggmg entered rhe vtxabuJary S 

SCORE 33.4ft 

RUNNING MATES 
14*? RANK .  .. — 

INHERENT LOATHSOMENESS 11-101 7 

NUMBER OF SPT ISSUES MENTIONED IN 3 

MITIGATING FACTORS (T-Hg: Qyayle; hui 

common baby-boomer experiences., such 

as draft-dodging and not sleeping with a 

Piayfay model-lobbyist, Bentscn: re- 

turned money rhar lobbyists paid, at 

5 l 0,000 a pop, to breakfast wtih him 2 

MISDEEDS U-ldh Dukakis, a quart low in 

charisma, picks rhe-dulle&t-guy-ai-the- 

(■vunoy-dub Bcfusen; Bush, the man who 

wasn't there„ selects a complete unknown 

whom people vHcerally mistrust. 7 

SPYAUMT Cl-Sk Quayie's family i& worth 

Si ,4 billion; Bentsen, SEE) million . 3 

SONUS POINTS fl -10k Dukakis's talk with 

Jackson about the vice presidency ended 

when the Duke's kids served ice cream; 

Quayle got a D in political science 2 

SCORE 30.11 

19*7 RANK 

MOUNT LOATHSOMENESS (1-10) 7 

HUMIIR Of ^TISSUES MENTIONED M 4 

MmGATiNG FACTORS Dan Rather 

became foots of public's press hatred after 

has tussle with George Bush 4 

MISDEEDS 11-lOh Overpnvileged miscre- 

anrsGary Hart and Bub Dote blamed the 

press for their troubles; Geraldine Ferraro,, 

defending her drug-dealing Son John 

Zaccaro, called the press 'vultures’ . . 4 

JF7 AUDIT (t-Sk $1,500 wa& Zaccaitfs fine 

—and also his monthly rent for rhe comb,' 

apartment in which he served his sentence. 1 

BONUS POINTS < 1 - lOh Dan Quayle's medi¬ 

ocrity was blamed on an oversealous 

press . . .2 

SCORE 30.Cv 

92 SPY OCTOBER 198 & 

m • n 

ELVIS LIVES! 
19*7 RANK — 

INHERENT LOATHSOMENESS (1-10) 7 

NUMBER OF SPY ISSUES MENTIONED IN . 3 

MITIGATING FACTORS (1-lOfc Elvis still 
jlivt-^ Better him than Mcngrie S 

MISDEEDS {1-10): National movement fur 

an Elvis postage stamp supported by sin¬ 

gular ty un-Elvis-hke John Chancellor; 

new honk proposes thac Elvis is still alive; 

an all-Elvis radio station, ,i S1 million 

vocabulary builder—uses three words 

where one will suffice, serve, do S 

MISDEEDS 11 -10k Brooklyn teacher's hand 

mutilated by M'SE), Illinois second grad¬ 

ers shot by psycho; Clark, bar-wielding 

principal, lauded by Reagan .f 

SPY AUDIT (1-Sk $64 for a Joe Clark 

Swagger Kir; Adirondack Mig Stick base¬ 

ball bat ($8.95), Radio Shack bullhorn 

($39.95), R»£tt "f ThtsaNrul ($ 14 9$) 1 

BONUS FONTS (l-10fc Clark's autobiogra¬ 

phy doe out, movie to follow A 

SCORE a*.9S 

1967 RANK 

INHERENT LOATHSOMENESS(1-10) 

HUMBER Of 5PTIS3UES MENTIONED IN 

MITIGATING FACTORS [l-IQ] 

MISDEEDS (1-10) 

SPY AUDIT (1-5) 

BONUS POINTS (1-10) .. 

SCORE 

PUBLIC SERVANTS RUN AMOK 
— The New York City Polite 

and Fire departments at- 
gued over jurisdiction follow¬ 
ing a helicopter crash in rhe 
Easr River while a tourist 
drowned; three city employ¬ 
ees were indicted for looting,, 

the homes of dead people; 

8 

3 

4 

. . .7 

2 

3 

31.40 

FPA inspectors allegedly accepted bribes from 23 companies 
charged with removing and disposing of asbestos; a videorape 
revealed a Metro-North transit cop parading through Grand 
Central in the nude; cops rioted in Tompkins Square ftirk; 
offered kickbacks in an undercover scam, 44 of 45 officials from 
12 New York counties accepted the kickbacks and were found 
guilty of defrauding local governments—-the 45th one refused 

the kickback because it wasn’t enough money; despite their 

elevation to quasi-celebrity via SPY's Health Code Violations 

feature, nearly half the city's restaurant inspectors were charged 
with accepting bribes; Bess Myerson (see No, 71) was indicted for 
judge tampermg and convicted of shoplifting; Stanley Simon and 
Meade Esposito were convicted, and Stanley Friedman was jailed; 
Evan Mecharrq the governor of Arizona, was removed from office 

for misconduct and obstruction of justice (see No, 57), ihe mayor 
of New York (see No. 3) engaged in iy8B-sryle race baiting and 
watched his popularity plummet, and the mayor of Omaha was 
voted out after throwing butter at a county official; a toll collector 
on the Bronx-W hires cone Bridge stole $ 11,000 before being appre¬ 
hended; and the IRS acknowledged that a third of the responses 
given by agents to phone inquiries at tax time were wrong. On th^ 
other hand, the police haven't shot any old women yet this year. 

bounty hn capturing Elvis: recordings of a 

purported FJvis describing j. trip he made 

ci) Wiesbaden four years after bis death A 

SPY AUDIT (1-Jfc ft uugh estimate of 

Gracdand's annual revenues based on 

600,000 visrons: $4,785,000 .4 

BONUS POINTS il-10Js Dr. Joyce Brothers 

explains irtenr rash of Elvss sightings; Tr 

hurts us to believe that il we had all the 

money in rhe world ... we would find ir 

so unsatisfying that we would have to 

rake drugs or overear' . .. $ 

SCORE .. WAY 

1987 RANK 

INHERENT LOATHSOMENESS (1-101 7 

NUMBER OF SPY ISSUES MENTIONED IN 0 

MITIGATING FACTORSfl*tO); Jue Clark is a 

UNAVOIDABLE TRAVEL 
DELAYS 

19*7 RANK - 

INHERENT LOATHSOMENESS (1-10) 7 

NUMBER OF TISSUES MENTIONED IN 1 

MmSATING FACTORS (l-Mfc Gauche to 

arrive early 3 

MISDEEDS [1-10)- Speeding train dammed 

into waiting train in Paris, killing 59; an¬ 

other Riris derail men r killed 1; in West 

Germany train hit freight car, killing 1; 

Amjrak irain collided with Cunrai! train, 

killing 16; Mt. Vernon train crash killed 

I; derailment in Soviet Union killed 22; 

in Kentucky, pickup hsr school bus, kill¬ 

ing 21- over Persian Gulf. U.S. Navy shot 

down Iranian Airbus, killing 290; pi us 

more disasters from Montana to Dallas— 

Ibrt Worth; and studies predict more 

airport delays ;md Congestion . . 7 

SPY AUDIT (1*3): Rur of Clark* walking 

shoes costs $58 . . , ., 2 

BONUS POINTS 11-10>r In the first half of 

1988. every ten days there was a tail acci¬ 

dent in which drug or alcohol use by em¬ 

ployees was discovered 3 

SCORE 28,54 

THE FRIENDS OF 
MKHA8L TYSON 

1987 RANK 

INHERENT LOATHSOMENESS (1-IQ) « 

HU MAE* Of SPY ISSUES MENTIONED IN l 

MITIGATING FACTORS (I-10k The fight 

with Spinks lasted 91 seconds , , . .4 

MISDEEDS(l- 10k The grasping wife and her 

mother, the grasping promoters Don King 

and Butch Lewis, manager Bill ^33 R?rcenr’ 

Cay ton and fight mtinger Trump—all got 

bigger pieces of Tyson Than did 8pinks or 

Mitch ' Blood"Green.. ... 7 

SPY AUDIT n-SJs Tyson gave Tawina 

Bra w ley h is $ 30,(XH) watch * 

BONUS POINTS Cl-tojz fighi ads fearuretl 

boxers obsequiously rh an king Trump . 4 

SCORE 2&40 

THE REHTA0ON SCANDAL 
1987 RANK . . -..— 

BM8NT LOATHSOMENESS (1-18) 4 

NUMBER OF SPY ISSUES MENTIONED M * 

MITIGATING FACTORS (1-IOfc ftectivmg in¬ 

side information kept cost? down 1 

MIS DEEDS (1 - 10k A spra w I ing, comp] ica ted. 

interest-defeating scandal lathing high- 

prtifilt villajitsminirqgiirut. Nasty former 

Nbavy secret a ryjohci U'tiui.m ts probably as 

good as the scapegoating gets. 7 

SAT AUDIT (l-3)i! The FVntagon finds a way 

Co spend $ 160 billion a year 4 

BONUS POINTS U-1QJ: One firm billed the 

R?ntagun for the cost of loading the Bible 

into the company's comparer .. 3 

SCORE 2BJ7 

19*7 RANK , .. . , ..— 

INHERENT LOATHSOMENESS (1-10) 7 

NUMBER. Of SPY ISSUES MEHTIONU) IN 2 

MITIGATING FACTORS (I- MWt Jn an cm pry 

subway car, four guys in red berets aren't 

the last people you want to see . 4 

MISDEEDS (1-tQk Group's inclination to 

Strong-arm people it deems criminal; 

Eric Kaplan^-esque tendency to make 

citizen's arrests; support of Bernhard 

Goetz ..  4 

SPY AUDIT (l-S): Haberdashery costs of 

475,000 (5,000 Angels, $15 a beret) .3 

BONUS lUBIim-Wk Curtis Sliwa s love 

affair with T"V began in I960 when he 

appeared on Rvmpcr Room . . ..4 

score .. mas 

3r 
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AMATEUR DIPLOMATS 
1967 RANK .— 

INHERENT LOATHSOMENESS 1.1 -10) S 

NUMBER Of SPY ISSUES MENTIONED IN 2 

MITIGATING FACTORS (l-IOfc Gut Judd 

Nelson, Cardinal O'Connor and bd Koch 

out of rhe country fix a w hilc, , 2 

MISDEEDS(1- 10Ih Nelson s peace mission to 

the USSR; O'Connor and Koch in Ireland 

l Koch. the British are "safeguarding the 

peace ); Brat Packers ar chc: Democratic 

Con v ent i tm, representing ignorant young 

people everywhere; Jesse Jackson threaten' 

ing to intervene in the Middle East 7 

SPY AUDIT (1 -Sfc At the Democratic Con¬ 

vention Justine Bateman asked Senator 

John Kerry if, on her rax return, she could 

specify how she wants her money spent 3 

BONUS POINTS (l-lGE Network broadcast 

i>f Billy Joel's pseudo-brotherhood-pro¬ 

moting 1987 Soviet concert tour . 6 

JOHN CARDINAL 
O'CONNOR 

19*7 RANK . . .. , .- - . 30 

iMHERtNT LOATHSOMENESS (1-10) 7 

HUMBER OF SPY ISSUES MENTIONED W ,3 

MITIGATING FACTORS (1-lDfc As we men¬ 

tioned, traveled abroad often . 4 

MtSOC IDS (1- 10h Tnld audience of rich , self- 

satisfied New Yorkers that solution to New 

York’s problems lies in acknow ledging ’ the 

sacredne&s of the individual'; advocated 

same solution to the AIDS crisis while 

continuing to spurn homosexual Catholics; 

proceeded with collaboration on ego-flat¬ 

ter ing book with M ayor Koch . 6 

JPTAlRHTd-Sh Airfare to Ireland and the 

USSR would be J2,700—round-trip. 

unfortunately .4 

BONUS POINTS <1-10^ Qinfessfd his belief 

that Ed Koch is not a racist 4 

SCORE . ■ i i ■ ■ ■ « 37 -M 

* 4 * * f 

1967 RANK — 

INHERENT LOATHSOMENESS (1 - TO) 7 

NUMBER Of ifrnsw MENTlOW) IN 7 

MffiGAWG FACTORS i\-m Entertained 

viewer with hi?, altogether natural efforts 

to develop an on-screen personality . 3 

MISDEEDS (l-IOfc Kept his pob, despite 

enough screw ups to get any other profes¬ 

sional (possible exception: Timesrmn Ar¬ 

thur Gelb) fired; lifted journalism to new 

heights wirh 48 Hoars . .. . .4 

SPY AUDIT (1-Sfc H ts six minutes of dead 

airtime during the news could have been 

Sold to advertisers for $600,(HX) 2 

BONUS KMNTS (UWh Helped get senior 

puli heal producer Richard Cohen sacked 

for disloyalty and then fretted thai in his 

new position as Trwp contributor Cohen 

might expose Rather, for whom he had 

ghosted a Timet Op-Ed piece . . 2 

SCORE .... 27,42 

1W7 RANK 

ghosted a Timet Op-Ed piece . . 2 

SCORE .... 27,42 

***JtEHT LOATHSOMENESS (1-10)_4 

NUMBER Qf ISSUES MENTIONED IN 2 

MITIGATING FACTOR* Many of 

these couplings haven t lasted longer than 

it takes to read about them in People 3 

MISDEEDS (1-16): Sylvester Stallone - 

Brigitte Nielsen, Mark Gasrimmi - Brigitte 

Nielsen, Mike Tyson-Robin Givens, 

Cornelia Guest-Sylvester Stallone, Laura 

Steinberg-Jonathan Tisch, Barbra 

rollover?, there were 20 deaths and 21 

injuries; Several State attorneys general in¬ 

vestigated possibility of false advertising 

when ad-campaign theme changed from 

"Fun" to ‘Safety". 

WAUHTd-ait The Japanese death leep's 

two-door Delude I lists for $£,995 . 1 

BONUS POINTS (l-lOJt Toledo Suzuki deal¬ 

ership considering offering free life insur¬ 

ance as sales incentive ... .,; 4 

SCORE ............ .... 27-2® 

FIRST NiW YORK 
INTI RHATIONAL 

FESTIVAL OF THE ARTS 

INHERENT LOATHSOMENESS 11-10)  5 

NUMBER OF SmSSUES MENTIONED M 2 

AUCTION-HOUSE INSANITY 
19*7 RANK..— Yet another market driven mad by 
*#TOifNT loathsomeness 11-it) ... 1 the whims of foreign consortia and 
number OF SRFISSUIS MENTIONED w s silly nouveaux nches, an auction 
mitigating factors (1-10) t house these days is like a small- 
Mt$ocEDS(1-i0) ... 7 scale New York. Van Gogh's Irues— 

&TAUDIT 11-S) ................ r .S a perfectly fine painting, a master- 
BONUS POINTS (1-10).. 3 piece even, but a painting nonethe- 

SCORE .. ... ^,74 less—was sold for a record 153.9 
million (why, for that much money you could make bbfar)\ three cheap 
toy watches that had belonged to Andy Warhol were sold for $2,640. 
Other artworks and curios that went for inflated, rulipomaniacal sums 
last year were Jasper Johns's Out the Window, Judy Garland s ruby 
slippers and a slew of Libcrace's tchotchkes. Thanks to blockbuster art 
auctions and ovethyped celebrity estate sales, Sotheby's and Christie's 
took in mote than 11 billion each. Why is a $10 watch worth more just 
because Andy happened to have bought it? {Because we /tie in a sick 

society.) Would the watch be "worth" more or less if it had been David 

Hockney's? {Less, but probably more than $ JO.) And if Andy had owned 
Irises, would the pain ring have then sold for $2.5 billion? 

Streisand - Don Johnson, Rob Lowe- 

Fawn Hall, Cher “ Robert Camitleni 7 

SPY AUDIT (l-5h Givens got Tyson, worth 

about $50 million, without a prenuptial 

agreement... + P . 2 

BONUS ROiNTS(l-m Nielsen has written 

a poem tided 'The Man ] Loved the 

Most*; ‘We sacrificed our love to mean 

people/Oh, God, darling, its SO iad' S 

1967 RANK ....... 

MtCRENT LOATHSOMENESS (1- 1W . 4 

NUMBER OF ART ISSUES MENTIONED IN 0 

MfTIGATWG FACTORS (1-10): Recall de¬ 

mand tdl by Ccfttrf for Auto Safety ought 

reduce Japanese-Amerkan [fade deficit. 4 

MISDEEDS |l-1£»r Tends to roll over ar 

speeds as low as 38 mph; in <51 reported 

MITIGATING FACTORS (1-10* A play at the 

Theater foe the New City was based on 

the life of a SPY receptionist.. 2 

MISDEEDS (1- lOh Sensory overload (350 

events in 30 days); hypestcr-fuundcr Mar¬ 

tin Segal deception involved declaring all 

performances in the city during a one- 

month period to be part of a 'festival"; 

dodo culture editor turned culture re¬ 

porter Bill Honan's daily progress reports 

and incomplete listings in the Thith . . .1 

SPY AUDIT ll-Sh Over $2 million went for 

promotion and Ad vertising3 

BONUSNMNTSCl-lOh Not (he last_1 

SCORE , . P.... , 2M1 

ANTISMOKING HY5TCMA 
1967 RANK — 

INHERENT LOATHSOMENESS < 1-10) 5 

NUMBER OF SPY ISSUES MENTIONED IN ) 

MITIGATING FACTORS 11-1 Oh Tub-thump¬ 

ing on ihe part of hoity-toity, Tony Ran¬ 

dall—like nonsmokers is holding down the 

number of smokers, causing tobacco com¬ 

panies to increase print-ad budgets 3 

MISDEEDS (1-10); Indoor-smoking bans 

became the rage. Sure, smoking s a filthy, 

lung-blackening habit, hut the law is 

heartless (the Surgeon General called 

smokers deserting of pity and help) and 

gutless (responsibility for enforcing ban 

falls to mairre d’s and salesclerks} 7 

SPY AUDIT (V-Sfc Saatchi & Saacchi DFS 

Compton, which created North west's 

smoking-ban ads, lost $H4 million in bill¬ 

ings when R.J. Reynolds Nabisco angrily 

ended its relationship with the firm I 

BONUS KMNTS First damages ever 

assessed against a cigarette Company S 

SCORE  24.04 

imW MADNESS 
1967 "R^IRdf 

INHERENT LOATHSOMENESS (1-TW 5 

NUMBER OF SPTISSUES MENTIONED IN 2 

MITIGATING FACTORS (1-f6k Trend tom* 

futn the lazy, who realize that everything 

they missed wilt come around again 3 

MISDEEDS Tht Bnvrfj HiUhiliits 

and Batman will soon join Dragnet as 

new, improved, E [)hOs-sryle motion-pic¬ 

ture events; TV movies uf Get Smart, 

Mission: Impossiblet Roots Christmas„ 

Mart m We Shy, Ai.D., The Qt/d Co upit and 

Perry Mason ate promised; The Hew Mon¬ 

sters and Tkr New Leave U to Bearer went 

into production; Mamma Leone's, the 

Rainbow Room, The Manchurian Candi¬ 

date and. Ain t AI isbeban n reopened 

with much fanfare; the Rascals and a 

Lowell George—less Link Feat re-formed 

for albums and tours . . B 

SPY AUDIT (l-Sh Video stores nationwide 

extorted $20 down payments for video- 

uasseten of six-year-old E.T. ....... 2 

BONUS ROMTS( 1-16): 11 wNt-w Mutikets, 3 

SCORE 2S.73 

■HK+"FS»-+l 

SILLY MARTIN 
1967 RANK   — 

INHERENT LOATHSOMENESS (1-10) 6 

NUMBER OF SPY ISSUES MENTIONED M S 

MITIGATING FACTORS <1-103 Made Lou 

Piniella's return possible.S 

MISDEEDS (I-tOK Self-destructed—inexo¬ 

rably. publicly—yer again; was Iras effec¬ 

tive than usual as manager, was ejected 

from ran only games but topless bars 7 

SPY AUDFTd-S): Probably costs team $|l, 

in printing and man-hours, ro issue state¬ 

ment announcing his assumption not new 

responsibilities in the Yankee family \ 

BONUS KMNTSU-1R): After the topless-bar 

incident, demanded a lie-dttcctuf test— 

until if wai offered ........ 2 

SCORE .25 J1 
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1N<0 America's smokers love to go to 
* 'i restaurants. They do so with great 

• \* j frequency. Their tastes in food span 
LVJ the globe— American, Italian, 
Chinese, French, Japanese and Mexican 
cuisines. America's smokers feed this 
country’s food service industry. 

The American Smoker- 
an economic force. 

Presented by Philip Morris Magazine in the interest of America's 55.8 million smokers. 
Source The Roper Organization 

Copyrighted maternal 



19*7 RANK — 

INHERENT LOATHSOMENESS tl-101 4 

NUMBER OF SPY ISSUES MENTIONED in 0 

MITIGATING FACTORS 11-10); First-class 

fliers shaft traditional economy-clay bur- 

ttm: sirring next [ft Lhcrtfu! tiwl-iivd-dic 

tinmen ... 4 

MlSDllD-S (1-10* Triple-mil cage plans 

function as- a bn he fot fftquem businev* 

travelers —with the expense riven passed 

on to regular customers through skyrock¬ 

eting prices . , .... . . $ 

SPY AUDIT jl-5* Triple mileage could coat 

the airlines 1940 million this year 4 

BONUS Kwm IT-IOfe What good does if 

do the economy when consumers arc tak¬ 

ing unwanted trips kj+ say, Spokane in 

order to qualify lot a first-class upgrade 

cm a flight to Orlando'. 3 

SCORE . . . 2S.40 

HE'S STILL BACK: 
RICHARD HIXON 

19*7 RANK . .. 

INHERENT LOATHSOMENESS (1-ltt - 4 

HUMBER OF SPY ISSUES MENTIONED W 9 

MITIGATING FACTORS <1-10* It s good to 

have Dick Nixon to kick around again f 

MISDEEDS (1-101; Published yet another 

maiter-eff-the-obvinus foreign-a Fa its 

book, 1999; John Chancel lor described 

him as “nut so much the scoundrel as the 

avuncular old rogue’; said his biggest re¬ 

gret was not bombing North Vietnam 

eat her , ,, . . . * ■ i ■ r ^ i -,,4 

SPY aimht (1-5* Checking account once 

dwindled to $ Mill after resignation 1 

BONUS POINTS (1-1 Ok His letter of advice 

m candidate Bush received front-page 

coverage in the Times I 

BODY-TRANSFER MOVIES 

ftMUMT LOATHSOMENESS <1-101_3 

NUMBER Of SPY ISSUES MENTIONED IN . , 2 

MITIGATING FACTORS (1-lflH Freaky Fri¬ 

day (1977) Anally acknowledged as semi¬ 

nal influence on modem Cinema . .... 2 

MISDEEDS 11-101; Quartet of Viet Versa, 

the especially horrible 18 Again?, Ukt 

Father, Like Sm and Big proved again 

that, in Hollywood, the movie is a bother¬ 

some but necessary PR gambit for con¬ 

verting concept into Cash .......... .7 

SPY AUDIT (1-5* The films grossed over 

$128 million, making Body Transference 

rhe most lucrative shared movie concept 

since Vietnam *.. 5 

BONUS FOWTS Ll-IQ* Spectacle of boy ac¬ 

tor trained to do unpleaiantly accurate 

George Bums imitation (J# Again/) J 

SCORE ..*.243* 

THE BILLIE BORES SAGA 
19*7 RANK . .. — 

INHERENT LOATHSOMENESS (1-10) 4 

NUMBER Of SPr ISSUES MENTIONED IN 3 

MITIGATING FACTORS! 1-10* hocused at¬ 
tention on rights of homeless and men¬ 

tally id; embarrassed Ed Koch 6 

MISDEEDS (1-10): The former street per¬ 

son's unwholesomdy upscale tastes: pate 

at Windows on the World, ‘a one-bed¬ 

room apartment in a nice neighborhood/ 

and alleged fantasies of an affair with a 

'professional" "As with everythingshe 

said, '\ like the best’ .,. .,.-. .. ft 

SPY AUCHT (l~»t Spent $296 on an outfit 

at Bloom ingd ale's for her Donahue 

appearance ..  .5 

BONUS POINTS ll-TOk Spoke at Harvard 

the 7"iw« mimicking his small-town wist¬ 

ful ness in their fawning reviews ft 

SPY AUDIT (1-5* His lawsuit against his 

erstwhile National Public Radiy pah fur 

selling $ 10.93 tapes of a speech he made 3 

BONUS KHNTSd-HW: led Pledge of Alle¬ 

giance ar Democratic Convention 2 

SCORE 13,94 

19*7 RANK.— 

INHERENT LOATHSOMENESS (1 -10) S 

NUMBER OF SPY ISSUES MENTIONED M. 0 

MITIGATING FACTORS 11-10* Conflicting 

signals from putative experts might lead 

to increased caution . 4 

MISDEEDS (1-10* Cosmopolitan potentially 

lured countless promiscuous Cosmo girls to 

public funds and obstruction of [ustice . S 

MODE EDS tl-10* The ex-Arizona gover¬ 

nor defended the term pickaninny, de¬ 

manded list of all homosexual state em¬ 

ployees; rescinded Martin Luther King Jr 

Day; revolted even Barry Guldwater . 4 

SPY AUDIT U-Sh Allegedly diverted 

$80,000 in state money to his ftxifiac 

dealership % 

BONUS POMTS11-10* Ope ned an Arizona 

tourism office in Taiwan l 

score irsa 

MAGAZINE 
ANNIVERSARIES 

19*7 RANK — 

INHERENT LOATHSOMENESS 11-101 3 

NUMlIR Of JPYISSUES MENTIONED 14 0 

MOATING FACTORS {1-T6J* Issues full of 

rehashed articles give overworked produc¬ 

tion staffs an opportunity to rest 3 

MISDEEDS (1-10* Allowed magazines to 

fill space by recycling old material —wit¬ 

ness Neu Ynrk'i OUR TIM*S rwenritrh-an- 

niversary issue; provided a forum fur ag¬ 

ing editors tjann Wennet, Edward 

Kosner) to vent their pompous, self-serv¬ 

ing notions about the selfless urgency of 

American life 20 years ago versus the 

grtedmongeting ot today, even though 

the issuer wi-fc just opportunities for self- 

promotion and increased ad Saks ft 

SPY AUDIT (1-5* Aggregate weight of the 

past year's anniversary issues: 9 lbs.. 14.} 

02- It would cost IT8} to send them to, 

say, a dentist's office in Massapcqua 3 

BONUS POINTS (1-10* Vanin Fair covered 

US own fifill-anniversary party wuh a six- 

page photo-feature. 3 

SCORE 23,21 

WOUNDED, CRANKY, 
SELF-SERVING LETTERS 

m TO THE EDITOR 
RAME ... ... — 

INHERENT LOATHSOMENESS (1-10) . 5 

NUMBER Of SPY ISSUES MENTIONED IN S 

MITIGATING RACTORJd-m Spike Lee te- 

quested that the Tfjner not review any 

more of his movies ., ....4 

MISDEEDS (1-10* L«, Donald Trump, 

Srjng, John Irving and Morton Downey 

Jr, revealed, respectively, that Janet Mas- 

lin probably "can't even dance1; Paul 

Goldbetgtr is 'totally tacking in taste"; 

Howard Hampton is a 'dtpshit fascist 

simpleton'; Anatole Broyafd spouts 'sim¬ 

ple logorrhea"; John tony is 'a snob". . 4 

SPY AUDIT (1-5* Eddie Murphy paid a 

newspaper 17*740 to fun hiS three-page 

refutation of a negative review' ... 2 

BONUS POINTS (1-10* Plenty of Stingtan 

prose: 'The curse of psychic powers wed¬ 

ded TO the transparent nf your writ mg 

reveals you as a eunkh friej" . 2 

SCORE . ___..... 2105 

■f it- ■■ ■ a a ■ (i w a. ■■ ■ g: ii a. ■ ■ a | f | f | | » 

FRUITS OF OtHt LOINS 
19*7 rank ...... — The generation that toppled a 
inherent loathsomeness (1-10) 4 president and ended a war has de- 
MUMitR OF Spy ISSUES MENTIONED M 1 tided to populate the twenty-first 
mitigating factors (1-ID) * century; more babies wrere born in 
misdeeds (l-loi,. ,,.  ft 1987 than in any year since 19*54. 

spy audit 11-51 .... 2 They are everywhere—on relevi- 
bonus points n-10)  s sion {thiriysomething)> in movies 

SCORE   2121 (She's Hating a ... v Three Mitt 

and a . . .„ ... Boom), in the lavatories t>f jets, in Michelin commercials 

and in rhe tabloids. Hear about Lisa Bonec? Demi Moore? Glenn 
Closer' The Duchess of York? Caroline of Monaco.'1 Caroline of Hyannis 

Port? The paternity suit against Jackie Mason? (Welcome, kids. Go 
forth and write mortifying memoirs about your folks,) Bundles of joy 

also topped the hard news, as the well-heeled Sterns vied with the very 
collected Mary Beth Whitehead Gould over Baby Mt and Baby Jes¬ 

sicas fall down a well gave magazines a pretext for isn’t-America- 
great essays and the locals some TV-movie rights tofiglu over. 
Meanwhile, the trend in pop music was erotic infantilism, as 
Prince looked young and hairless on the cover of Late sexy and 

George Michael hie big with "Father Figure," Hula hoops 
Day-Glo minis, Frampron albums—they can be stored. 
Bur where do you put children when they're passe? 

Law School 

SCORE 

i 4 f- p e 

-*■»■- 

■* »■ * b a 

. . .2 
2417 
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THE GARRISON KEILLOR 
INDUSTRY 

19*7 RANK . . .. — 

INHERENT LOATHSOMENESS 11-10) 4 

NUMBER W JiPYlSSUES MENTIONED IN 2 

MITIGATING FACTORS (1-10* Like Ralph s 

Gnxcry of Lake WobegjOft, Keillor is at- 

[u jUy pferry gciod , . ..5 

MISDEEDS 11-10* The annual Taft well* 

shows; the lake move to Denmark; the 

real move to Manhattan, where. Woody 

Alim—tike, be (.laanntd it wat- SO much 

easier to be ammyimoijsly famous; bis ex¬ 

altation of the killing euftfitsi and gernilt' 

bebkeit Ljf Life in these rural Uniitd 5raies; 

self-ingra riat inj5 wrirtrs like ft it hard 

Schickel of Time and Douglas Martin of 

rhtir death by downplaying risk of AIDS 

through heterosexual contact; Masters 

and Johnson study claimed highest AIDS 

infection csiimarc yet, whiEc New York 

City health officials halved theirs; Shere 

Hite s shoddy methodology . ft 

SPY AUDIT (t-5h Testing iff rnaffMge- 

license applicants in Illinois cost* alsour 

$ 3 million per AIDS cast detected 2 

BONUS POINTS 11-10* American Spectator 

article claimed that AIDS can be transmit¬ 

ted through Coughing and cow's milk .2 

SCORE . .. 2XB5 

t9*7 RANK 40 

IHHERENT LOATHSOMENESS (1-10) * 

HUMBIH or spy ISSUES MENTIONED IN 3 

MITIGATMG FACTORS (1-10* Was finally 

impeached and convicted for misuse of 
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At Saint Laurie,we mly charge you for the 
details lhat gp into our suite. Not anxmdthem. 

Doesn't it seem that some retail clothiers concentrate more Which is why at Saint Laurie we can offer you one thing 

on their props than on what they’re actually selling: Clothing, these other stores cannot: An attractive suit at an equally 

Not at Saint Laurie. From the first cut of the cloth to the attractive price. Ready-made men*s and women's suits 5325 

final press, everything in our store is r 7> T $465 (alterations are included), 

made by hand right on the premises, lL//y/0 /IJLX Custom tailoring also available. 

Classic clothing without the classic hype 
H97 Bmadway at 2flth Street, New York, New York IdOOJ (232>473-0-lOCJ Send S1010 join on/ mul order swatch clui), Kourv Mon SaL 9:30 id 6:00 (Thuns. til 7 30) Sun I2:00tu5:00 



6fl 
VM 

SCR ECU Wit ITERS' 
STRIKE 

4987 RANK — 

INHERENT LOATHSOMENESS 11-101 4 

HUMUR OF CT F5SUE5 MENTIONED IN 1 

MITIGATING FACTORS (1- 10): l— ir ofWG A 

snitches forced screen writers to stop yam¬ 

mering about (heir works-in-progress; 

picker Lines til asthmatic Milquetoasts easier 

elj cross dian those of giant Teamsters 5 

MISDEEDS U-101; Allowed people who Kirn 

$5(3,(KHJ lor tme episode of (Juries rn 

Charge to feel Like righutius proletarians 8 

SPY AUDIT ll-Sk 9,500 striking writers 

would hive earned 5 1 5£ million tinting 

the five months they picketed 2 

BONUS POINTS (1-10); Multimillionaire 

writer-producers Stephen Hoc he o Fm<l 

Stephen J, Gunnell tried to convince "fel¬ 

low’ writers that settling would lw Isest 

for all involved 4 

SCORE UN 

JIM WRIOHT 
1987 RANK .*.— 

INHERENT LOATHSOMENESSU-H» 5 

NUMBER Of SPT ISSUES MENTIONED IN 2 

MITIGATING FACTORS tl-lOk Eyebrows 

appear stuck on with Velcro * 

MISDEEDS (1- 10k Hired an eK-con pub¬ 

lisher for his 117-page bonk, which his 

friends then lioughr in bulk as a backdoor 

way of making $55,000 in campaign do¬ 

nations, the misstep gave Republicans a 

U liL-mlf fctj flt‘K thi’ir LitrupE-m'd indi|£n]jiril-- 

about-someone-eL^ c-ethu-s muscles 4 

SPY AUDIT fl-5): Received unusually high 

55 percent book royalty .2 

BONUS FOUNTS (I-ID): The book was to be 

a picture book about Wright s life 4 

SCORE . .,. 72J% 

lf«7 RANK — 

INHERENT LOATHSOMENESS (1-10) S 

NUMBER OF SPY ISSUES MENTIONED IN 4 

MITIGATING FACTORS (1-lOJs Promoted 

salt sex by announcing. ’I am nor an easy 

lay" . 2 

MISDEEDS (I-10k Winning Oscar for Moori- 

strsifk helped her self-portrayal as, a savvy' 

survivor, though she is surviving only a 

public spotlight brought on by relentless 

self-promotion; released a new album; di- 

ret teL L tier OWfl videos scat ring her former- 

bagd-maker boyfriend S 

SPY AUDIT tl-Sli Cher's [serfume. "Unin¬ 

hibited," sells for J17 5 per ounce 1 

BONUS POINTS (1-iO.h Auxiliary boomler- 

Gregg Allman's comeback LP, Sonny 

Bono elected mayor of Palm Springs, 

mother's hook on celebrity memhood 1 

SCORE . 22A3 

ROCK WM* ROLL JINGLE* 
1W7 rank ..+ . . . . — 

INHERENT LOATHSOMENESS 11-10J 4 

NUMBER OF SPY ISSUES MENTION® IN 0 

MITIGATING FACTORS (1-1 Ok Satisfaction 

in seeing '1 jusr Called to Say 1 Love You" 

make transition to jingle so easily . ... S 

MISDEEDS (1 -10k "Splish Splash' (Liquid 

Drano); 'Whole Locta Breakfast Going 

On" tBurger King); "When a Man Loves 

a Woman" (Subaru); Phil Col Jins, Erie 

Clapton and Steve Win wood (.Micheloli); 

the Times, lust his job; Diane Sawyer 

posed for cheesecake photo spread in 

Vanity Fair, maybe costing her Rather's 

job as well; Cohen's wife, Meredith 

Vieira, posed for Esquire, maybe costing 

her Sawyer's pb .7 

SPY AUDIT tl-Sk At *19.95. Speakers 

book will have to sell briskly to make 

up for his estimated lost salary of 

1500,000 . ......,1 

BONUS POINTS <1-10); Koch, in postpri¬ 

mary apology, explained, 'Some people 

have praised me for speaking out" . . 2 

SCORE . .. . 21-28 

In effecr, the Russians 
have won: who would 
have thought we'd 

ever encounter a So¬ 
viet leader who wears 
good suits and presses 
the flesh and has a 
wife whose figure 

GQJtBY FEVER 
1987 RANK . — 

INHERENT LOATHSOMENESS (1-10) 4 

NUMBER OF SPY ISSUES MENTIONED IN 4 

MITIGATING FACTORS (T-10) S 

MISDEEDS 41-10) 5 

SPY AUDIT (1-SI 2 

•ONUS POINTS (1-10) 4 

SCORE 22.13 

doesn't resemble her husband's' Still, the speed of 
Gorbachev's embrace is hard to fathom. Nor long ago, 
when it was morning; a^ain in America, Russkit-bashing 
was the ra^e. Four years later Time is boasting about being 

the first Western news organization to interview the great 
man, and Gorbachev is on the Gallup PblFs list of the ten 
most admired men, What's nexr.' Guest-hosting for 

Johnny? Maybe signing a missile treaty, ending a war, 
freeing a Sakharov, and introducing the beginnings of a 
free economy and press and elections can actually sway 
opinions. Some people s, anyway. But while conservatives 
wait for Gorbachev to apologize for communism s role in 

■) everything unpleasant, from the cocaine epidemic to the 
plays of Lillian Heilman, Reagan and Shultz are looking 
like Pulitburocrats waiting for the tanks to pass. 

Brian Wilson's "Living Dolt" (commis¬ 

sioned for a Barbie DuLt ad); "Mac To¬ 

night" (MlDonald's); and many more 7 

SPY AUDIT 11-Sk Win wood S *12 million 

deal with Virgin didn r keep him from 

writing a song for Michelob—and then 

putting it on bis album 2 

BONm JOINTS (1-iDk Former alcoholic 

Clapton included "Afrer Midnight" on 

Cmmads with a thank -you to Michelob 5 

SCORE ... 23-3B 

IMPOLITIC 
INDISCRETIONS! 

ACTING NOW, 
THINKING LATBR 

1987 RANK _ 

INHERENT LOATHSOMENESS (1-10) 4 

NUMBER OF &T ISSUES MENTIONED IN 3 

MITIGATING FACTORS 11 -lOfe Ed Kodl's 

may cost him mefeetkm ........... ,4 

MISDEEDS <1-10k Ijrty Speaker wrote 

memoirs,, lost Merrill Lynch PR job; Dan 

Ratlu-r Stormed off CBS News set, which 

may cost him his job; CBS producer Rich¬ 

ard Cohen aired his views about CBS in 

ROTTING ART 
1987 RANK — 

INHERENT LOATHSOMENESS 11 -103 S 

NUMBER OF ^TISSUES MENTIONED IN 2 

MITIGATING FACTORS 11-10)1 Provides 

work fur art restorer* 2 

MISDEEDS (1-10): Harvard aLloweil Murk 

Rothko pointings m lade severely and Ix1- 

come the target of food rights; the Nev- 

Ynrk Historical Society allowed hundreds 

nf paintings no Euan from the Public Li¬ 

brary ro deteriorate into mildewy ruins 6 

SPY AUDFF (1-S)t All this egregious in.it- 

tenrion in the same year false s—one 

painting—sold for $5 i.y million I 

BONUS POINTS (1-10); feasibility ul Julian 

Schnabel's art being mistaken fur vie rim nf 

egregious inattention — and 'restored"' a 

SCORE 21.14 

GOSSIP WARS 
1987 RANK — 

INHERENT LOATHSOMENESS 41-10) 3 

NUMBER OF SPY ISSUES MENTIONED IN 10 

MITIGATING FACTORS (l-10k Saved us 

from having in read mure on Guardian 

Angels (No. 40) or SpetJ-tbe-Piov , 4 

misdeeds i I- rn Estimated 5 4 Hi column 

inches devoted by local press ro loud be¬ 

tween Ntu'jrfayJ Jim Revsnn and the 

Part's Susy, media I'annibatism ran amok: 

lirst Ixjuks about huiks, then magadnes 

■jIxjuc magniines, now turgid insignificant 

gossip about turgid insignificant giasip 4 

SPY AUD4T tl-Bh P«.rr PR man Howard 

Ruben stein says Sujygatt generated I-2U 

million in publicity for the paper, mine 

than half the recent purchase 

price ... . . . i. 4 

BONUS POINTS (1 -1 Oh 3n htr reply {'Dear 

Rjr: Gel Dst"). Suay became delightfully 

unglued, calling Revsnn "luf and snakt:" 

and his column "slime" ind ’silly slop" 1 

SCORE . .20.45 

PITCHMEN AND THEIR 
VICES 

1987 RANK ... .,, — 

INHERENT LOATHSOMENESS (1-10? 4 

NUMBER OF SPY ISSUES MENTIONED IN 2 

MITIGATING FACTORS41-10): They may be 

history': research showed 'non-celebrities 

rested berter than big names" ...... 3 

MISDEEDS (1 -10): Seagram's shill Bruce 

W'illis downed one too many cold bever¬ 

ages. and was arrested on assault charges; 

beef-promo ting, hair-cotor-ha wking 

CybiEI Shqihcrd admit ted to eschewing 

lxp[h; fellow beef revivalist jaines Garner 

had arterial surgery. 4 

SPY AUDIT (l-5k Willis Josr his contract, 

wrtrth S3 million 3 

BONUS KHNTSil-lOJt HtpSi claimed a Pto- 

pie photo of Don Johnson downing a Diet 

Coke 'had nothing to do" with their deci¬ 

sion not to renew his contract .4 

SCORE , ... 30,57 

ARIANMA 
STASSINOPGULOi 

HUFFINGTON 
1987 BANK 

INHERENT LOATHSOMENESS(1-101 . 5 

NUMBER OF SPY ISSUES MENTIONED IN 0 

MITIGATING FACTORS (1-10): Depiction 

uf Picasso as sneinparhk; misogynist corn- 

forced nice under achiever j ev«ywbcrv 4 

MISDEEDS (1- 1C k Uses vast network uf for 

mtr boyfriends as a publicity corps; Mm 

Zuckcrman etcerpu-d her bonk in The 

Atlanta, arul David Murdock threw the 

West C.oitsr launch party 7 

SPY AUDIT (D5fc Tile alleged plagiarist 

(Aland Callai: Tht Woman Brbsnd ihe 

Ltfiendf got a S550,0IH3 advance for her 

rirsr pnsr alleged-plagiarism wt»rk l 

BONUS POINTS 11-10). Relieves hef book 

wit! Ciiuse sharp drop in value ■. 

wiirks 

if Pit ilSSu'li 

3 

20,45 + t- - SCORE 



Whether it is to be your first home or your second, third or even many New York apartments. And every room is your persona! pan 
fourth home, a primary condominium residence at The Belaire oramic lookout point over the city or river or both. From win- 
is above all the sort of home you rarely find in Manhattan any- dows that run floor to ceiling, wall to wall* and afford you views 
more. Above all, our distinctive and distinctly different three in all four directions. And, perched above the city 's most desirable 
- and four bedroom homes are just that: residential street* where 72nd Street meets the East River in a 

homes .Our featured four bedroom. four and quiet cul-de-sac* you have al l the luxuries and amenities of The 
/’ a half bath residence, for example* incor- Belaire lavished upon you. Uur Z4'hour concierge* Lobby staff 

porates: nine-foot ceilings* imported teak- and garage. Maid* valet and limousine service available. And a 
wood floots and Foggenpohl kitchens. Two private health spa to rival the best in the world. Above all, The 
overshed Master Suites with marble whirl- Belaire is the only new condominium residence on the Upper 
pool baths and walk-in closets. A formal East Side opening for sale this year. Which makes this time 

r 1 - dining room the A prime rime for all our three and four 

size of most living /\J 111)1* bedroom prime residences. Serious in 
rooms. A living /—\ Y Y Q ] I liOlQllIP quiries may be addressed to Manhat 

Prnthouses fiom $1,900,000, three and lour bedrooms from $990,0QCt cwg bedrooms from $533,000. ont bedroom one bath from $258,000, 

HudlUji from 1227,000. On-Site Sales Office, 524 East ?2nJ St,, NY, NY (0021- Open daily 10 AM 106 PM. Plcawtall £2125 98^7272 for 

an appointmenr. TELECOPIER {2125988-5068. Brokers Invtred. A joint venture of Ze^lwndorfGxiipany. KG Land & WirkLWide Holdings. 

The Lomplcit offering terms @rc in an offering plan avaitable from the sponsor 

MASTER .SU/TT 
20* x 15 -9“ DlNtNU ROOM 

W-tm X 12'-6" 

FCYER 

lAVXWA&OCM 
ior^v x ir v 

BEDROOM 
IV x W-10' 

MASTER SUITE 
18-10* x7£y-8" 

PRESENTATION .WILLIAM ZECKEN 
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1997 RANK , --se 

INHERENT LOATHSOMENESS 11- 10) 4 

HUMtf ft OF SPY ISSUES MENTIONED |N 5 

MITIGATING FACTORS 11-I&): A do<u- 

drama based on her life was canceled 4 

MISDEEDS tl-lQX Awaiting trial For con¬ 

spiracy, mail fraud and obstruction of jus¬ 

tice, watching her twx)k die on the Shelves, 

she was caught shoplifting six ho:ties of 

nai! polish, five pairs of earrings, some 

flash! ig hr bat reties and a pair of shoes ft 

SPY AUDIT 41-5): Collective worth of 

shoplifted items' $44.4)7 I 

BONUS POINTS tl— lOh Recent photos of 

her revealed a receding hairline; 3 

SCORE 20.40 

ADVERTORIALS 

IWftAHK __ _, 9B 

INHERENT LO ATHSOMEHI** (1-10) 3 

NUMBER Of SPY ISSUES MENTIONED IN , 5 

MITIGATING FACTORS (1-lDh Provide 

surely needed revenue to monthly satirical 

magazines;, nor as heinous as promoting 

advertisers products in editorial pages 7 

MISDEEDS (Ulflh More dangcHiujty than 

ever blur distincrion between magazine 

stories and commercial messages; sub- 

merge once-dear ethical issue in muddle 

of yuppie irony and ration at izari™ S 

SPY AUDIT 11-Sh snr advertorial brought 

in $ lflfi,193, yet SPY tOfl interns remain 

virtually unpaid .,....4 

BONOS POINTS [Um It was a SPY ad 

vertorial that predicted the ex act date Gary 

Harr would reenter the campaign ... . 4 

SCORE . ..20 07 

THI FOX "HETWORK" 
1917 RANK.. IS 

INHERENT LOATHSOMENESS (I- W) 4 

NUMBER OF SPY ISSUES MENTIONED IN 4 

MITIGATING FACTORS 11- lOJt Most Fox af¬ 

filiates are UH5 stations with limited 

range; The Trmcty Viiman Show■ . . .4 

MISDEEDS 11-10): Arsenic Hall; specter of 

Murdoch's corporate patience (.his paper 

the Australian sustained losses for 20 

years before making a profit)' could mean 

18 more years of 21 Jump Street ... 4 

SPY AUDIT U-5h Lost $35-$ 50 million 

in its first 13 months...„, . 1 

BONUS POINTS fl-lOh This year s Super- 

train. the Wilton North Report5 

SCOW . . , .. , 20,00 

CUHKT MSIRALL 
nATIRS 

1987 RANK.. — 

INHERENT LOATHSOMENESS tl-lG) _5 

NUMBER OF SPY ISSUES MENTIONED 14 4 

MITIGATING FACTORS 4 1- ID):  .0 

MISDEEDS (l-ID): ' Where would this team 

be without me?' (PartyI Strawberry); 

“ Howard, you suckf (Kevin Ehrer to 

teammate Howard Johnson), Don 

Baylor whined about not getting enough 

at-bats for the past eight years; Kirk Gib* 

son skipped a game because a team mare 

had greased his glove; Jim Rice was re¬ 

moved for a pinch hitter and shaved hts 

manager...,.. 9 

Spy AUDIT {1-5): Minimum salary of ma¬ 

jor- League players is $62,3 00. 2 

BONUS POINTS (l-m Art imitates base- 

bill; in Bull Durham,, (he Kevin Coftnef 

character rells a well-wishing baiboy to 

"shut up'  .. I 

SCORE ... 14.92 

THI YOU HQ LIT! RATI 
STRIK1 OUT 

1967 HANK — 

INHERENT LOATHSOMENESS (1 - IQ) 4 

NUMBER OF SPY ISSUES MENTIONED IN A 

MITIGATING FACTORS (l-Hft Spiffy Ban¬ 

gles. remake tif 'Hazy Shade tif Winter" 

used in I^sj Than Zero (the movie) 1 

MISDEEDS 11-lOk The inexorable, nor 

altogether unsatisfying backlash began: 

"Januwitz and Bills are minute... vi¬ 

ruses’— The New Yorker; "On every score, 

(Jiino-W Lrz s Q/uifiltal] flunks, . . . (RIIls's] 

R/iJei y Attraiiian js a gwri: stilled revolv¬ 

ing mafirt** ■ mm-pltue , . [Jill Bisen* 

ib tad [ * From Rtx'kait ju vein lie-deh n- 

tfueitf pulp — Vanity Fair 4 

SPY AUDIT {l-5lh Milnerney and til is each 

spent S ^tl(3 to become members of Hcti- 

ingly popular restaurant M.K.; Janowitz’s 

membership was cumplunentafy . 1 

■ONJS FONTS {1- ID) MclfteWey on his 

critics: "The resentment is bared on tl*e 

idea chat, . , people like me afe running 

around enjoying outsetves’ 2 

$Ct>RE IMS 

IMS 

1967 RANK.— 

INHERENT LOATHSOMENESS (1-10) 4 

NUMBER Of SPY ISSUES MENTIONED W 3 

MITIGATING FACTORS (1-lOfc Smothers 

Brothers back Of! TV' 2 

MISDEEDS 11-1QH Endless overwrought 

(eltoSpeitives: Time did a covet SHtfy; 

Wfirrifwl and Life ran Bobby Kennedy 

covers; Rolling Stone put Martin Luther 

King Jr. on rhe cover of its PORTRAITtM' A 

tri ni'.ratmin Lssuti a plague of books 

t! 96H; A Personal Report, Chicago bW, 

Turning Point, 1968, 1968 in America, 

A Student Generation m Revolt); 

Mark Rudd and Eld ridge Cleaver resur¬ 

faced; and (he new Smothers show was 

Simply awful 7 

SPy AUDIT ll-Sfc 124 —pfice of pair of 

ntkets to a Framingham, Massachusetts, 

summer-stock production of Hair . 1 

BONUS POINTS 11-10* Tie-dyed clothing 

returned as expensive high fashion. . 3 

SCORE 19.69 

RILL COSBY 
1967 RANK ...  . 41 

'6MHERBNT LOATHSOMENESS (l-HM 5 

NUMBER OF jRT ISSUES MENTIONED RM 7 

MITIGATING FACTORS tl-Wh Well, he's a 

"complex man full uf intriguing contra¬ 

dictions" (Ladies' Home journal) .... S 

MISDEED! ll-tOh One of the highest-paid 

entertainers in the world (ar least $57 

million annual income) remained ob¬ 

sessed with money; inordinate number of 

dreadful Cosky Show scripts revolved 

around the value of a dollar; said 

he snatches away money given by his 

father to his children 'because that's wy 

money’. ... , , n . 4 

SPY AUDIT 41-5* When real-lilt daughter 

dropped ice cream cm the floor, Gisby„ 

who may personally earn $10!) million 

from Cask) Show's syndication, rinsed if 

off and made her eat it because "each 

dribble's worth maybe three cents" . 1 

BONUS POINTS 41-lffl Grandstanded his 

rare moments of generosity— e.gr> with 

Essences publisher, publicly gave 

$23,000 co Draw ley Fund toward reward; 

announced plans to publish third book 1 

SCORE . .19 M 

1997 RANK 

INHERENT LOATHSOMENESS (1-14) 4 

NUMBER OF SPY ISSUES MENTIONED M l 

MITIGATING FACTORS 11-10* Rex. the 

First IVt. is Still just an onlinaiy dog 3 

MBDCtDS tl-10* Richard Simmons calls 

hi* Dalmarian* rk children “I'll never 

have’; some miireyed megalomaniacs 

(Ted Turner, Hugh Hefner) keep hxh, 

Michael Jackson hires Stallone's designer 

to make a dinner jacket for his chimp 4 

SPV AUDIT (1-5): A bred female llama — 

really a spitting horse—tuns $20.04X1 1 

tOMUSFOINnn-lOk When lift is stressful 

for R J. W agner, he strokes hLS carp. 7 

SCORE ..19.21 

1997 RANK 

INHERENT LOATHSOMENESS (1-10} . . .* 

NUMBER OF SPY ISSUES MENTIONED W. ,2 

MITIGATING FACTORS 11-10): Enter taming, 

for architecture, and funnier than 

postmodernism; confused trendy-word- 

droppers: "Are ftrtn Sl Teller deconstmc- 

ttomsii or deconstruct) cists?'.. , 5 

MBOCEDl tl*10)t Designing ban char say 

nausea* stairs that ay vertigo, homes that 

say divorce; fobbing off intellectual trendi- 

ness as an Important Trend; giving former 

Fascist Philip Johnson, who lifted the ru¬ 

bric, a powerful md-of-cireer boost „ . 4 

SPY AUDIT (1-5): The companion book to 

the MoMA exhibit—'The first mono¬ 

graph devoted to the emergence of this 

new sensibility"—costs $17.95 ...... I 

BO HUB 90 INTI (1-IOh Wall text at 

MoMAr "These projects . . . derive their 

force precisely from not playing in the 

sanctuaries of seductive drawing, obscure 

theory, or uninhabitable sculpture".... 2 

SCORE . ___ ...... 1M1 

THIRTY IVIRYTHING 
1997 RANK ... 

INHERENT LOATHSOMENESS {1 -10) . . 

NUMBER OF 5FTISSUES MENTIONED IN 

MITIGATING FACTOR! (1-10) 

MISDEEDS (1-10) . 

5RY AUDIT (1-5J ........ 

BONUS POINTS (1-10) , 

trftir 
, ■ ■ ■ ■ i i i ■ i. f, 

Tilt culmtrtarion of The* Whole Sixties Thing in thish the eighties, 
seems to be 4f) million people in their thirties, Well, to be fair, not jitsi 

Ehem. Their problems rw. And their careers. And their babies, the 
color of their son rooms, their relationships wirh rheir mothers, the 
trauma they suffer trying to find good help, rheir careers, exactly which 
sun-dried substance u> dress their pasta wirh. And don't forger their 
careers. Shows like ihiriysmNtthing, A Year in the Life and The Days 

and Nights of Molly Dodd chronicle the lives of 30-year-olds in seif- 

indulgent detail. Are these shows as j?ood as we think they are—or are 
we just suckers for handsomer, premer, wittier depictions of nur demo- 
graphic selves' [n wfiar thirtysomething producers cal! the voice of ouf 
generation," characters don't act, they analyse; they don't speak, they 
verbalise; they don't think, they obsess. It s enough to make us yearn 
for the comparatively phantasmagoric plots of Family Affair and Ti6e 
Duk Van Dyke Show. 

100 SPY OCTOBER !9ftS 



Adventurous l was. Haw responsible l couldn’t 

say. But what to lose? 

I sent them a check and bund myself at the foot 

of the Winds with eight others, seven of us who, 

someplace under out Stetsons, harbored a dream of 

riding the range. VGb wanted ro learn about the day- 

to-day realities of moving gear through the moun¬ 

tains during hunting and fishing trips. 

And best of all, 1 could have a scabbard under 

my left leg and a faraway look in my eye, I could 

wear a broadbrimmed hat and slim bouts, I could 

be a cowboy, , * * 

An uncommon 
sense of 
adventure, an 
appreciation for 
good writing, 
and a love of the 
outdoors are 
what draws so 
many readers 
to us. 

After watching Phil’s step-by-step demonstra¬ 

tion, I brushed Curly, a bay gelding, put on a cou¬ 

ple of saddle puds, sorted out the breast collar, 

lari goes and britches of my packsadile, and man¬ 

aged to tighten ns cinches. Then 1 raised a pannier 

to his withers. He looked me in the eye. 

“Easy, Curly, easy big fella,1’ S said, as I tried ro 
hook the pannier loop over the sawbuck, Curly 

moved away, and as 1 tried to lean closer, he brought 

his hoof down squarely on my foot. 

Curly weighed 1200pounds. I pushed him with 

my shoulder. I tried to yank my foot from under his 

hoof, 1 couldn't budge it. 1 did the instinctual. 1 let 

go with one hand and I roundhoused Curly in the 

gut. He raised his hoof 

The next morning Phil and Dale showed us how 

to tie pack horses together using a short, breakable 

cord, In this way you can lead more than a single 

animal, and if it spooks, the string will come 

apart without one horse hurting another. 

WANTED; 

Rough Riding People To Ride 
The W ind River Mountain Range 

In Western Wyoming With 
The Allen Brothers. 

The Purpose Is To Acquire 
Horse Packing And Riding Skills 

From Professional Outfitters-Guides 
On This Lengthy Pack Trip Over 

11,POO Ft. Passes And Through 

Deep Glacial Valleys. 
For Adventurous And 

Responsible Adults Only, 

Sorted out, we headed across the [\>p Agie and 

up to Lizard Head Meadows where we could see the 

Cirque of the Towers, that wonderful ampitheatrc 

d jagged peaks that lies above Lonesome Like. The 

September sky hind a tew wispy cirrus thuds, and 

the sun was warm enough so we could take off our 

shirts. After making camp we caught cutthroats 

from the river and a small oxbow lake. 

Having a real 
need for 
Information and 
a passion for 
testing their 
limits are what 
makes Sports 
Afield readers 
what they are. 

The horizon seemed brightly lit, curved and 

calling and I shoved my rifle in its scabbard and 

jumped on “Fish’. I think he sensed the moment, 

for l only dug my heels into him once and lightly. 

He galloped across rhe ridgetop, his shadow tail 

streaming, He galloped so it felt as if his hooves 

weren’t touching the ground, He galloped a long 

way as the sun stood balanced on the Tetons, 

To turn dreams 
into reality, 
words and 
pictures aren't 
enough. So 
Sports Afield 
readers buy 
and spend 
more. 

Sometimes horsepackmg turned exciting. But 

mast of the time it was just easy fun, touched by 

the nostalgia that seems to hover over this corner 

of rbc West. As I rode I thought of the men who 

had crisscrossed northwestern Wyoming before the 

word cowboy had been coined—John Colter, Jim 

Bridget, Jedediah Smith, The mountain men. This 

was their country, , . . hm-itamin'C*w, h r«f 
KrrjMt, ^p, ,ri s AlWU. tL'ft i 

Join The Adventure. 
Sporu Alidd isjpubliiLiiionu't Hears* Sfagunun, a division i4 il* Htuni 
CbrpucaiKin f1 Tl*1 Ffursi (. inprfii m 



MISDEED& (1 - >0' 

AUDIT (1-SJ 

BONUS P0INT5 10} 

SCORI . 

Ifeft. co Ire! 

[Jicenii 

tlrtLsser from 

learning to aoarp 

accept is bad TOhirts.’ R.E. 

‘Cartesian’ and got headadi 

Bowie made a pow erful social s 

homeless 

ROCK 'N' ROLLIIR THAN THOU 
1967 rank . — Tfte artiste Jr ndrwm, Rock n' roll- 

inherent LOATHSOMENESS tl-10) * ers have never been spared this de 

number of spy issues mentioned in o generalLvt4Jisea3c; but^n the past 

mitigating FACTOItS l!-101 ^0cnr $anc4ftri o 

4 reached epidemic 
r jlljU2tf tfcno ro!d os (in 

ring sculpture in Sai 

and demanding to fli 

r a Rolling Stone phnm shttr}T "I'm 

m T-shirts;, what I'm not willing to 

Michael Scipc worried about sounding 

n there was an earthquake. David 

cm by roller-skatkip among the 

video. Nobel Peace nominee Bob Gddof wrote 

reprotachfulAokes in French-bistro guest Fooks {"Why arc there so 

many treesTining the lanes of France? So. the German army can march 

in ^Eiade' '), And Prince told an audience, "I dig you, and you dig 

me, and together we'll dig Kiint^deach.^Tliank you Jesus." 

But Sdng—whose last album was .adirern&ed as " 1 2 songs from a 

man Who knows the grass MBways greener Where the fence Isn't,' 

who will not appear in any movie that lias a gun in at and who claims 

that Synchrony city encouraged people to read Jung (though he doesn’t 

think they understood it)—reigned as the year s most self-indulgent, 

ighteous and self-pi typing pop srar (see Wounded, Cranky^ Self 

serving Letters to the Editor, No, 60>^frmed with an onstage humidi- 

fier, over $6 million tSwecord sales and nonprescriprion tortoiseshell 

eyeglasses. Sting characterized the kind of sex he is selling as "sensitive, 

ten dec, romantic. Literary. Like being fucked by a college professor.' 

GSORGE STESNBRINNER 
1WKAMC ____7 

INHERENT LOATHSOMENESS (1-10) .* 

NUMBER OF SPY ISSUES MENTIONED IN. .4 

MlTWAWG MOTORS (FWfc Waited three 

full days after team fell out of first before 

firing Billy Martin; made Lou Pinidla 

manager; picked up jack Clark , . t 

MlSCfEDS (1-10E Fired Lou, hired Billy, 

fired Billy; hired Lou; tried to trade — 

and later considered platooning—mem- 

oinst-outfielder Dave Winfield; critidicd 

team before All-Star Game, particularly 

his three All-Scars 4 

SPY AUDIT ll-Ifc Will share the $42 mil¬ 

lion burden of building Metro-North, sta¬ 

tion at Yankee Stadium with the dry and 

state—and hence with the taxpayers ., 1 

•ONUS POINTS ti-ldk Is seeking a Justice 

Department pardon for his illegal contri¬ 

butions to the 1972 Nnon campaign 1 

SCORE __ ...... lt.0 

BOTTOM -Of-THI - 
BARREL TALK SHOWS 

1W RA MK — 

INHERENT LOATHSOMENESS (1-101 4 

HUMBER Of spy ISSUES MENTIONED IN 1 

MITIGATING FACTORS tl-Nte By attracting 

an audience of blue-seat goons from the 

Garden, Morton Downey made it safe for 

rhe rest nf us to go to Knicks games 4 

MISDEEDS (1 -10); Talk shows are now the 

domain til' hypercmpathk freak-show 

masters (Donahue. the impostor-invested 

Oprah Winfrey Shat , Sait) Jttse Raphael 

antiGtraldo)and lastist-populints (Down¬ 

ey and a G.Gordon Liddy vehicle) A 

SPY AUDIT (1-5): Transcripts tost 110 — v: 

a tonicientitaus bad-talk-show devotee 

tn ust spend some S I 3.000 for a complete 

record of the year s sleaze .1 

■ ONUS POINTS (1-109: Geraldo Rivera 

asked a "normal" (his word) sister which 

Siamese rwin was her fa von re .2 

SCORE . 10.99 

BUILDING BUILDINGS 
TOO TALL 

1997 RANK   — 

INHERENT LOATHSOMENESS (1-10) 1 

NUMBER OF SPY ISSUES MENTIONED M 4 

MITIGATING FA CTORSl 1- 10k N BC deckled 

ro stay put, delaying Donald Trump's 

planned "world's tallest tower 9 

MISDEEDS (1-10): Trump still wants to 

build his tower—and 'Trump City*; 

Murt Zurkerman's new Coliseum plan 

still leaves acres of Ccnrral Park and the 

West Side m shadow; and City Spire's 

dome turns out to be four feet too tall 7 

SPY AUDIT (1-,5h The MTA will receive 

J.yH million less for the Coliseum site than 

it was supposed to ... 3 

BONUS POINTS < I- 10k Builders Albert and 

Laurence Gins burg, whose East 96 rh 

Street high rise is 12 stories too tall, 

begged the city not to make them shorten 

it if they'd renovate two East Harlem 

bnjwns«m« as housing fur the aged 2 

SCORE . , , . . , IB.34 

IVAN BOE5KY 
1467 RANK . 1 

INHERENT LOATHSOMENESS (1-10) 6 

NUMBER OF W ISSUES MENTIONED IN 6 

MITIGATING FACTORS If- 10k Squealed on 

dozens of secoritLes-industry-defrauder 

pals, among them Boyd Jefferies, Martin 

Siegel and John Mulhercn; had his life 

threatened by Mulheren . 5 

MISDEEDS (1-10); Assigned to minimum- 

security Lompoc Federal Prison (amp. 

known as Club Rd; asked tor reduction 

in jail term on grounds rhai he'd ratted on 

people he hadn't tatted on before I 

SPY AUDIT (1-5); Started at I 1 cents an 

hour performing chores at Lompoc . 1 

BONUS POINTS 11-10k Chores include 

milking cows and kitchen work . . . 1 

SCORE.19.2! 

TUB H*W YOmKPQMT BALI 
1W RANK ... 

NMHENT LOATHSOMENESS (1-10) 2 

NUMBER OF SPY ISSUES MENTIONED IN 3 

MITIGATING FACTORS (1-Mh Promises to 

lose money for ffetet Kalikow ...... 4 

MISDEEDS (t-IOfc Deprived New York of a 

true afternoon paper; turned entertaining 

mix of overwrought sleaze and right-wing 

hysteria into boring Daily News clone 6 

SPY AUDIT (1-59: Kalikow paid 137 mil¬ 

lion for a paper that hast year lost roughly 

117 mi U i on  ., ,. „ . . 5 

BONUS POINTS (1-lOfc ‘Adding the Steak' 

ad campaign forced TV viewers to watch 

60-second commercials of unappealing 

Fait contributors Eric Bfeindel and Suzy 

putting beef into their mou ths.4 

SCORE . ...1fc03 

THI CONDOM GLUT 
19*7 RANK .    05 

INHERENT LOATHSOMENESS (1-101 1 

NUMBER OF SPY ISSUES MENTIONED IN S 

MITIGATING FACTORS (1-TOfo Best protec¬ 

tion against sexually transmitted diseases; 

poses Catholic church hierarchy with en¬ 

tertaining mural dilemma 4 

MISDEEDS; 1 -10): J m pus si ble to ride subway, 

watch sitcoms ur listen to comics without 

being hectored about condoms; prolifera¬ 

tion of adorable ads—Kundom Komic 

key chains. "Sammy Safest* Sez* 4 

SPY AUDIT (1-5); 404 million condoms 

sold in 1987, up 40 percent from 1986 

— a 12 90-million-a-year business 5 

BONUS POINTS (I-10k Trojan for Women; 

Safety Shorts —men’s underwear with 

turdum-pockt'i sewn discreetly inside 4 

SCORE _... 18.01 

MAM RIVERS 
1967 RANK , . ... 53 

INHERENT LOATHSOMENESS (1 -10) S 

NUMBER OF 5PT155UES MENTIONED M 5 

MITIGATING FACTORS (1-101: Showed signs 

ol abandoning professional widowhood 4 

MISDEEDS (1-1 Oh Infiltrated New, York; a 

turn on Broadway, lunch at the Friars 

(dub, stand-up at Michael's Rub, a S.L5- 

millinn co-op (which the broker sent our 

press releases trumpeting) 4 

SPT AUDIT (1 -5k Filed SVl million libel 

lawsuit against CQ 1 

BONUS POINTS 11-10)-. Hesiiatiijn by co-op 

hoiird provoked mure whining: "I'm living 

in a hoed I am rvoilrss. ,ind my daughter 

is rootless My husband is dead' 3 

SCORE .*. 17 J? 

IN) RANK ...... .34 

INHERENT LOATHSOMENESS (1-101 4 

NUMBER OF SPY ISSUES MENTIONED IN 8 

MITIGATING FACTORS (l-lOh Made up for 

dull programming by providing diverting 

behind-tht^scenes shenanigans 8 

MISDEEDS (1-109: Sold CBS Records—a 

library of great American musk—to 

Sony: moved CBi Fretting News to make 

way lor Win. Lose or Dean- quashed ru¬ 

mors he planned to sell CBS—rumors he 

had started forced Diane Sawyer to bring 

her lips nt-ar his ear 4 

SPY AUDIT (l-5k !ki|:<| 19 CBS magazines 

for S6^<9 rmIIinn to Peter Diamandis, who 

resold them h>r million 1 

BONUS POINTS (1-10); Ordered publicist to 

claim ro satiric monthly that 'medically, 

technically," he is not a dwarf 1 

SCORE 17.18 

LADY CARROLL BING 
1967 RANK ,. .. 

INHERENT LOATHSOMENESS (I-ID) 5 

NUMBER OF SPTIS5UE5 MENTIONED IN 0 

MITIGATING FACTORS tl-lflk Dreams of 

becoming ‘the pope's private pilot" 2 

MISDEEDS ll-10h Married former Metro¬ 

politan Opera GM Sir Rudolph Bing, an 

Alzheimer s sufferet; persuaded him to 

write her checks totaling $20,000; tried 

tu file his will three days after wedding; 

slaps him and refuses to let nurses bathe 

him or change his clothes; fumofed to 

have had sex with him at the Met 4 

SPY AUDIT (1—5): Two box seats at the Met 

cost $196; a room at the nearby 

Mayflower Hotd costs $175 1 

■ONUS POINTS ll-m Wants to adopt a 

Vienna choirboy—any Vienna choirboy 1 

SCORE . . 14.99 
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ON HAND WAS THAT MARVELOUS NEW WHITE WINE. 
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AL NEtfHARTH'S 
DU SC A PAD IS 

19STRAMK — 

INHERENT LOATHSOME N ESS It -101 3 

NUMBER OF SPY ISSUES M ENTIONED IN 2 

M(TWAT1NG FACTORS 11 - 10k 0 

MISDEEDS I1-10k Gannett chairman 

Ncuharth left bis 41 -million-4-year job— 

[he actual gu-imo-an-offitT pair, rmt the 

$ l-million-a-year part—and gof back in 

much with ihe America hn company has 

been buying up. He bought a bus and 

had the USA Today logo painted on irs 

side; 34,905 miles and 51 columns latet, 

whar had he learned? Thar New Mexico is 

a land of 'curiously amtra&ring people' 

and Missourians arc "more middlemost 

than most uf us"... , 5 

SPY AUDIT (1-Si: Used 4,986 41 gallons— 

or 1.29 gallons [ht column inch I 

BONUS rOMTS 11-10): The bus horn blared 

'On rhe Road Again* 4 

SCORE 1*92 

THE BIACH BOYS 

INHERENT LOATHSOMENESS (1-10) 3 

NUMBER OF iPFI$SUES MENTIONED IN 2 

MITIGATING FACTORS ll-IOfc Brian Wil¬ 

son's solo LP is his best work in years . 7 

MISDEEDS (l-Nte Wilson lives under rhe 

24-hour sway of fame-hungry psycholo¬ 

gist Eugene Landy, whose therapy in¬ 

cludes managing Wilsons career and 

forcing his own and, his girlfriend's bad 

lyrics onto the LP; Mike Love soured the 

Rock V Roll Hall of Fame ceremony by 

boasting that, unlike The Beatles, the 

Boys are still touring; the tours axe anemic 

oldies shows on the theme-park circuit , 6 

SPY AUDIT il—SK Landy's earned a reported 

$50,000 a month nearing Wilson , . . . 3 

BONUS POINTS (1-lOk Wilson's cameo on 

TbtNtw Leave li to Stave r .2 

SCORE .1*,B3 

MICHAEL EISNER AND 
MICKEY MOUSE 

19*7 RANK — 

INHERENT LOATHSOMENESS (1-101 3 

NUMBER Of SPY ISSUES MENTIONED IN 7 

MITIGATING FACTORS II-10k Photos of 

Disney chairman Eisner with Mickey 

more appealing rhan photos of Eisner 

with studio chief Jeffrey Katzcnberg 5 

MISDEEDS il—TOh Picmrcd togtther inces¬ 

santly {Time cover, 60 Alipjwj'r/), in rht 

tradition of Smirh it Dale and Abbott A 

Ctsallo, media eager to comply with stu¬ 

dio's rboy-king in Toyland" PR Line A 

SPY AUDIT (1-Sfc Eisner earned 46,7 mil¬ 

lion in fiscal year 1987; Mickey, in Who 

Framed Rf/gtr Rabbit, worked for fret 1 

BONUS POINTS il-m Eisner had Whoopi 

Goldberg perform at a party' at his house, 

whereupon shet un-Mickey-1 ike, called 

the guests "motherfuckers" 2 

SCORE . tt.28 

BERNHARD GOETZ 
1907 RANK , . IQ 

INHERENT LOATHSOMENESS (1-10) 5 

NUMBER OF SPY ISSUES MEHTOtEG IN .5 

MITIGATING FACTORS <1-10k Well, he was 

given die Courageous Citizen Award by a 

gun group in Brooklyn 3 

MISDEEDS I1-10fc Though sentenced to six 

months in jail for carrying an unlicensed 

handgun, he remains free pending appeal. 

Asked what message his conviction sent, 

Goetz replied, "Who cares?' . . .. , , , „ 4 

SPY AUDTF (1-SJ: $39-95 is rhe price of an 

SH-mimire home video of Goetz's confes¬ 

sion to rhe Concord, N.H., police. Pushed 

as a srocking-jcufFt'r, sales were weak , 1 

BONUS POINTS (l-10h Members of the 

Goetz jury held a reunion no the anniver¬ 

sary of his conviction .......... .1 

SCORE * , , 16,23 

TAMA JANOWITZ 
1907 RANK 44 

INHERENT LOATHSOMENESS [ 1 -1 Dj t 

NUMBER OF SFY ISSUES MENTIONED IN 9 

MITIGATING FACTORS (1- 10k Allowed her¬ 

self hi be embraced by former vampire/ 

restaurant figurehead Al Lewis during Si»Y 

cover shooc ,.0 

MISDEEDS ! 1 -10): Found time in her busy 

seif-promotion schedule—which included 

Setting hef hair on fin at one ol R. Coon 

Hay's cocktail parties—m post for a 

Rose s Lime Juice ad, an Amaretio ad and 

a paftieokirty inappropriate Rug Towers 

ad; publish A Cttanihaf itr Manhattan', 

and reprint Amman Dad 3 

SPT AUDITf 1-3?: Sold some 4U.HOU copies 

i]f A Cannibal m Manhattan 2 

BONUS POINTS (V-TOh Bernadette fttvts 

will play the Tama role tn the Merchant 

Ivory movie of $ farts of ir Y/trb 2 

SCORE., . IS,48 

THE WINTER OLYMPICS 
mr rank...— 
MHEREHT LOATHSOMENESS !1-10>-3 

number of spy ISSUES MENTIONED M .3 

MITIGATING FACTORS (T-TOfe Ski lumper 

Eddie Edwards; Jamaican bobsledding 

team; humbling lack of medals for U.S., 

Pirmin Zurbriggenmania!.. S 

MISDEEDS (l-10k Travelogues on Calgary 

and Alberta; media-forced romance be¬ 

tween Katarina Witt and lardy, arrogant 

slalomer Alberto Tombs*; wooden wrap- 

ups by Frank and Kathie Lee Gifford; A) 

Traurwig asking Dr. Ruth Wesihetmer to 

provide sexual advice ro skiers ....... S 

SPY AUDIT (T-JJi ABC lost an estimated 

130 million on the Calgary Games 3 

BONUS POINTS (1-10)1 USOC asked 

George Steinbrenner's opinion on how to 

improve U.S, ream ., , . 3 

SCORE .  . . 15M 

TW7 RANK . .. 

IHHUENTLOATHUMENESSIMD 3 

number OF spy issues mentioned in ID 

MITIGATING FACTORS (1-lDh Dropped 

from Times masthead; fim person-singo- 

1st occasionally dropped From column , 8 

misdeeds n-iojk Holds pooh-bah job at 

<jT P. Putnam s Son*; refused to wait in 

line for marriage license; now dressed by 

his wife, he actually Looked better in his 

Harry Rothman sack suit; devotes column 

to only three subjects; Soviet human- 

rights abuses, Jesse Jackson and the Con¬ 

sequences of libertinism (AIDS, drug 

addiction) ...., . *.* 

SPY AUDIT (1-5); A copy of Strunk and 

White ($3.95) should be required 

reading  I 

BONUS FOINTS [1-m Was called 'anocher 

Blaine Trump" by Cindy Adams.1 

SCORE.  14*75 

INHERENT LOATHSOMENESS (1-10) , , ! 

NUMBER OF SFirtSSUB MENTIONED IN . 0 

MITIGATING FACTORS O-lOk Jack Ker- 

ooac was a running back in 1941 ... 2 

MISDEEDS (T-10L Had lost record 41 in a 

row going into this season, despite having 

recruited, wirh the Ivy League's perm is- 

sion (and pity), eleven players who didn't 

meet the league's minimum academic 

standards. Too many tiresome stories 

about putatively colorful character D. 

Keith Mano, who attends every game . 4 

SPY AUDIT ll-Sfc $46 for a good season 

ticket at Baker Field ........... 2 

BONUS KHNTS tl-Wfe The Lions changed 

their jersey color from an effete light blue 

to a more ferocious powder blue .8 

SCORE ...IBM 

THRU MYSTERIOUS 
WHITS OUTS WHO ARK 

RESPONSIBLE POR 
EVERYTHING 

1907 RANK  .... — 

INHERENT LOATHSOMENESS (1-10) 2 

NUMBER OF £Fy ISSUES MENTIONED IN 0 

MITIGATING FACTORS (l-10): At least we 

know what we re dealing with . 4 

MISDEEDS (1-1 Oh The evidence has been 

building for years: lisa Sliwa is attacked 

by "three clean-cut white men/ Billy 

Martin claims 'three white guys' 

ambushed him as he sat tranquilly in a 

bar. Three white law-enforcement officers 

in Texas ate charged with murdering a 

black inmate, The Howard Beadi defend¬ 

ants—three more white guys—go on trial 

in Queens Tawana Brawley says she was 

attacked by six white males—that is, two 

groups of three white guys.1 

SPY AUDIT H-«i $1.9 million lost so far 

by satirical monthly founded by t.w.g. 1 

BONUS POINTS tl-lOh North, Sccord, 

Poindexter, Okay-11 . .... .,, 7 

SCORE .. 1L2D 

1*07 RANK .. 

INHERENT LOATHSOMENESS (1- 10J 4 

HUMBER OF SPTISSUES MENTIONED IN 3 

MITIGATING FACTORS 41-10) S 

MISDEEDS (1-10) .? 

AUDIT (t-5) I 

BONUS MOTS (1-MJ  2 

SCORE . . . 16.70 

When did the eighties end? Was it+ as Newsweek said, with the crash!' 

Was it with New W^'s cover story NF.RVOUS ABOUT THh -NENliTllisi' 

Was it when Tom Wolfe, interviewed in Metropolitan Home, mused, 

"The Nineties!' I think I hear the sound of Red Guards marching/'1 

Was it on the day Manhattan, irtc► editor Clay Felker reportedly told 

his staff, "All right . . . let's name rhe nineties’!;' Was it* as Vogue 

wondered, with rhe Iran-contra affair (as SPY had declared in 1986) or 

Gary Hart 's affair or the release of Graeel&ndi The nineties, they tell us, 

will be an uncertain rime: a time of inflation or recession, when selfless 

generosity comes into vogue* unless egocentric greed continues to be 

the norm. People will be happy at some times and sad at others, The 

era will be one long orgy of permissiveness—or an era of Victorian 

probity One thing is certain: no matter w hat the fin de siecle Zeitgeist, 

this bold new age will parallel some earlier era of American history'. 

Rejearfh: David Nurhotaf KifrJ/frfi, Matthew Etilaheth 0.\horne , Ma-rtJSiX R&thk&pf, Darfit Tharnat, Leah Welsh 
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j >c/n 4/ • The phrase has a weight to it, a pleas¬ 

ing, dignified heft that bespeaks accomplishment and promises 

greatness. Rhodes scholars are our titled nobility —only 32 

a year are special enough and fine enough to be anointed. 

There is no more glittering prize an ambitious young American 

can win, and we expect every Rhodes scholar to become a 

Senator Bill Bradley or a Justice Byron White—even a Kris Kris- 

tofferson or a Pat Haden. But the sad truth is that as a rule, 

Rhodies possess none of the charms of the aristocracy and all 

of the debilities: fecklessness, excessive concern that peas¬ 

ants be aware of their achievement, and a certain hemophilia of 

character. Rhodes scholars are the apotheosis of the hustling 

apple-polisher, the triumph of the resume-obsessed goody-goody, 

the epitome of the blue-chip nincompoop. ANDREW SULLIVAN, 

Oxonian, reports on these high-profile losers and explains why 

ALL RHODES LEAD 

T OXFORD UNDERGRADUATES SOON LEARN 

to identify them. The strangers are friendly 

in an earnest. Dale Carnegie way but seem 

somehow oddly lonely misfits by virtue of 

their bland eugenic perfection. Dig, benign, 

boring: they stand apart. Those warm, ner¬ 

vous eyes, wincing ever so slightly as they 

dip toward another draft of warm English 

beer before looking up again, leet braced 

and head thrown back now to take in the 

dipped greensward and sixteenth-century 

towers of Oxford — Oxford- — those precisely 

engineered pectoral muscles straining 

against the undersized tweed jacket; the 

furled copy of the / n ter national Herald Trib¬ 

une, die bad haircut; the single fluid action 

of lowering the backpack and launching the 

conversational openet about the U.S. elec¬ 

toral college lt.you see all this and you 

know: Rhodes scholar \bu also know the 

chances are good that your Rhodes scholar 

is failing his coursework, hasn't had sex in 

U)H OCTOBER l 
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six months and is afraid, quite sensibly, that this will be the high 

point of his life. 

These are the young people Cecil J. Rhodes —the pillager of 

South Africa, the man who gave his name to Rhodesia — 

imagined in 1902 would be the world's elite. They would be young 

people with literary and scholastic attainments., Jondness for 

and success in manly outdoor sports... moral force of character 

and of instincts to lead,..." They would be men (women have 

been included only since 1975). They would be white men. Ah 

though the original charter has a mandate against race discrimi¬ 

nation, Rhodes meant the British and Dutch races." The scholar¬ 

can Rhodes scholars. About 250 fill middle-rank administrative 

and professorial positions in middle-rank state colleges and uni¬ 

versities. Another 260 have ended up as lawyers, an oppressive 

fraction of them in Washington. One Rhodes scholar writer finds 

the careers of his fellow Rbodies a somber reflection on the idea 

of the Rhodes itself; ‘1 cant see the great good for mankind of con¬ 

ferring this great honor and experience on 32 young people, 22 j 

of whom become corporate lawyers'" 

On their way to lucrative white-shoe practices, a large number j 

of Rhodies become special assistants to various establishment dig¬ 

nitaries, jobs that require maximum toadying and minimum risk — 

the ideal Rhodes scholar combination. Speech writers to major poli¬ 

ticians, aides to CEOs — the important thing is to boost, boost, boost 

die resume without ever committing to a particular line of endeavor. 

Rhodes scholars are to jobs what Don Juans are to women. George 

Bush, a man who has no convictions, has been appointed to nearly 

everything, and has a long, responsible, boring resume that has led 

him to the second-highest post in the land, is the Rhodes scholar 

paradigm. 

The nonlawyers and nonacademics generally end up, courtesy 

of the Rhodes Old Boy Network, in establishment sinecures 

such as The New York Times (six), Time magazine (eight), McKin- 

sey management consultants (seven) and the Carnegie Endow¬ 

ment for International Peace, where Rhodes scholars are presi¬ 

dent and editor of Foreign Polky. These are all jobs where bland, 

mainstream intelligence is welcome; jobs that reward the very best 

of the second-rate, those adept at nattering away at the country’s 

problems, prescribing solutions of soulless reasonableness. Dean 

Rusk, who presided over the escalation of rhe American involve¬ 

ment in Vietnam —a classic Case of think-tank reasonableness 

holding steadfast in the face of reality—was a Rhodes scholar. 

Bill Clinton, governor of Arkansas and former Rhodes scholar, 

was given rhe prime-time nomination speech at this summers 

Democratic National Convention in Atlanta; his torturously rea¬ 

sonable, utterly passionless and absurdly long speech bombed, 

and Clinton left the stage to the only boos heard that week, 

Rhodes scholar Carl Albert was one of the weakest, lease dynamic 

Speakers in the history of the House of Representatives; his 

greatest triumph, thanks to the exceptionally seedy nature of 

early-l970s politics, was to twice find himself a heartbeat away 

from the Oval Office, during the interims between Spiro Agnews, 

Gerald Ford's and Nelson Rockefeller's vice presidencies. 

What went wrong? 

JLAR 
THOSE 

COLOSSAL 

fi HO DIES 

i. Carl Albert 

i Sam Beer 

1 DaNIEL BOORST1N 

Bill Bradley 

a Pete Dawkins 

s. E J. Dionne 

6. Ronald Dworkin 

7. James Fallows 

George Goodman 
("Adam Smith") 

Pat Hadih 

a Michael Kinsley 

% Jonathan Koiol 

io. Kris Kristofferson 

Terrence Mauck 

n Robert Penn Warren 

12 Dean Rusk 

ii Paul Sarbanes 

m Strobe Talbott 

is. Lester Thurow 

Stansfield Turner 

it. Frank Wells 

17, John Womack 

i& Edwin Yoder 

. , . AND 2,476 OTHERS 

ships are limited to Germans and 'colo¬ 

nials"—Americans, Australians, South 

Africans, New Zealanders, Canadians 

and other citizens of the former British 

Empire (preferably of a lighter hue). In 

essence the intent was to take a mix of 

Aryan elites and, during two years at 

Oxford, forge them into an alliance of 

rugged (that "manly sports’ require¬ 

ment), ruddy-cheeked Anglophiles. 

They would be "the best men for the 

worlds fight’—and to Rhodes the 

worlds fight meant the extension of 

British influence, including “the ulti¬ 

mate recovery of the United States of 

America as an integral part of the Bri t¬ 

ish Empire." 

History would disappoint this gran¬ 

diose dream. So would the Rhodies. 

In America the Kennedy administra¬ 

tion was the Rhodes scholar high-water 

mark (unfortunately, Cecil Rhodes never 

lived to see an Irish Catholic lead the 

free world), Kennedy appointed eleven 

Rhodies to his administration, and 

David Halbersram would write in The 

Best and the Brightest, his book about the 

Kennedy and Johnson administrations’ 

conduct of the Vietnam War, that "in a 

nation so large and so diverse tas Amer¬ 

ica} there are few ways of quantifying in¬ 

telligence or success or ability, so chose 

few that exist are immediately magnified, 

rides become particularly important: 

[Thus] all Rhodes scholars become bril¬ 

liant. ... Doors will open more readily, in¬ 

vitations will arrive, the phone will ring.’’ 

But beneath the mystique is a pat¬ 

tern of grim facts that are becoming 

grimmer as the caliber of Rhodes schol¬ 

ars steadily declines. The aphorism about 

Rhodies — chat they are people with a 

great future behind them — is borne out 

by most of their career paths. 

There arc about 1,600 living Ameri¬ 

It all begins with the se- 

lection process. Each year around 

1,200 overachieving Americans 

in their early twenties are whit¬ 

tled down to 32 through an ex¬ 

tended gauntlet of essays, refer¬ 

ences and interviews. There are 

two interviews with committees 

composed primarily of former 

Rhodes scholars: one from the 

home state and one from one of 

eight regions. The Rhodes insists 



Cash Study: The Young man they Caul Mister Rhodes 

ukr£nt Rhodes scholar Benjamin B. 

Sherwood ll'i nervous eyes and 

carefully goofy warmth suggest a 

lifetime of monk achievement. 

Simultaneously elusive {at Oxford 

he would only give me an ofhth e-record inter¬ 

view), overhearing ("Let's do lunch sometime; 

I've been looking forward to meeting you") and 

bland, he is perhaps the archetypal Rhodes 

scholar, the ultimate in a long line of centerless 

resume faathererf. This it hit story,., * 

Ren, now 24, hod hit eye on the Rhodei from 

an early age. The ten of a well-connected 

Beverly Kills lawyer, he was educated at the 

Harvard School in Lot An gates-southern Cali¬ 

fornia's premier prep school-and grew up in 

the shadow of his equally driven elder sister, 

Elizabeth, who won a Rhodes in 1981, Accord¬ 

ing to a friend, hit parents actually paid slightly 

older children to ploy with their offspring as a 

way to inculcate social precocity and thus, per¬ 

haps, speed up their fellowship preparation. 

(Mrs. Sherwood confided to a family friend that 

she intended to write a book —How to Raise a 

Rhodes Scholar.) By the time he entered 

Harvard College with the class of 1985, Ben was 

primed far resume battle in the big leagues; 

already he stood out among his peers. At a 

1986 Lot Angeles Timet interview put it just 

after he won the Rhodes, "Ben Sherwood * * . 

has hod to work hard to fit in with others his 

own age while darting in and out of o more 

adult world that tended to find his enthusiasm 

quite charming." 

Yes, that is the word: enthusiasm* "He never 

lost his excitement about learning something 

new," remembers an older former employer. But 

as the rimes hinted, fen's enthusiasm has pro¬ 

voked some teasing from classmates. “It was a 

common bond among my class at Harvard, hat¬ 

ing Ben Sherwood," notes one of his more affec¬ 

tionate former friends, "fen is one of the most 

hated people alive," agrees Clark Freshman, o 

Harvard classmate and, as a Marshall scholar, a 

fellow Oxonian. "It's bizarre. People actually 

moke an effort to dislike him/ Others put it 

more gently: "When you think Ben Sherwood, 

you think funny stories, you rhink asshole, you 

think 'Thank God I’m not him/ " says a friend. 

But through it all, Ben has held steady* "I'm 

not reluctant to make waves when sitting * * . 

with a group of classmates when one person 

says something I disagree with," Ben ventured 

to the Timet. "And Machiavelli, who is widely 

misunderstood, said that in the long run it's not 

that important to be popular, because popular¬ 

ity is fleeting, but respect is permanent." 

Some toy that Ben himself is widely misun¬ 

derstood, that his enthusiasm con encompass a 

normal human's sense of fun. To the Tones he 

confided shyly that he plays chess with a com¬ 

puter; has tried sumo wrestling in Japan; 

speaks French, Russian and Chinese (well, a 

summer course at Andover); and won a disco- 

dancing competition with his grandmother* He 

also has a penchant for magic tricks and mime* 

Hone of this, mind you, has anything ta do with 

endearing himself to the overweeningfy well- 

rounded men and women who make up the 

Rhodes Selection Committees* 

T The Harvard Crimson Bins 

enthusiasm quickly came to 

the fore: as a freshman he im¬ 

mediately declared his inten¬ 

tion to be its president (the pa¬ 

per's equivalent of editor in chief) and wrote 

more stories to qualify for a position an the 

paper in his first semester than any ether fresh¬ 

man* Once he'd acquired the nominal title of 

editor {like every other reporter who makes the 

staff), he wrote only a handful more pieces. 

Why the sudden withering of his journalistic 

passion? "He realized he didn't need the Crim- 
son," explains a fellow editor, "and he hod his 

active three moments for his resume," Indeed, 

a miraculous series of prestigious internships 

followed: two stints working for the Los Ange¬ 

les Timet in its Washington arid Paris bureaus, 

each of which was completely unconnected 

with Ns family's close friend, publisher Tom 

Johnson; a summer at CBS in Hew York (among 

the references on his resume have been Walter 

Cronkrte and Dan Rather, and featured promi¬ 

nently on his Oxford wall is a photo of Ben 

hugging Diane Sawyer on the CBS Evening 

Mows set); and the time spent covering the 

Jesse Helms-James Hunt 1984 Senate race for 

the Raleigh Hews and Observer. 

Fellow reporters at the Timet still remember 

Ben’s enthusiasm. "He was a young man going 

on 65," one of them recently said* "He really 

worked his buns off." Ben boasted to a close 

friend afterword, "I walked in and asked how 

many articles [someone else hod] written at a 

summer intern. They said five. So I said 'Right, 

I'll write more, then/ And I did." 

Back at Harvard, Ben's enthusiasm tubse* 

quently fastened on rugby. Asked why he hod a 

sudden interest in this obscure British sport, he 

explained that it wos "to lock up my Rhodes." 

Although he was on the team, his closest friend 

at the time cannot recall him playing a single 

game. (His teammates valued his contributions 

so much that at their annual cookeut they 

chose to strip him nude and funnel beer down 

his throat-a ritual Ben apparently took as an 

affectionate form of haling.) Academically, Ben 

soldiered for a solid A- overage, and by his 

junior year there was only one obstacle between 

him and the Rhodes: another supremely enthu¬ 

siastic man in his doss from Los Angeles who 

would be formidable competition for the 

Harvard endorsement fat the southwestern dis¬ 

trict* Fired with competitive spirit, Ben decided 

to take a year off to discover himself. 

DIKING FDR THE UNITED1 

Natrons tor three months 

/on the ThaHand-Cambadia 

border was a burden tor the 

Beverly Hills prodigy, but 

fie bore it well (happily, it also fulfilled the 

Rhodes's community-service requirement). He 

reminisced to the Timest "I had the distinct 

impression (my friends] expected me to come 

back from this experience and reject the coun¬ 

try club and the houie and the family and the 

servants and the Holly wood Bowl 1 could have 

done that. And it would have been outrageous. 

, * ■ When I look at poor people, I don't feel 

guilty that I have what I have. Nor does any 

sense of guilt necessarily motivate me to §[iv« 

immunizations to Khmer Rouge babies on the 

border in Thailand What does motivate me to 

do things is a tense of duty." And enthusiasm. 

"1 guess it was kind of funny being on the 

Thoi-Cambodia bovder with him and discussing 

strategies for getting fellowships/' says an¬ 

other relief worker (according to this source, 

the border was crawling with resume-pa ddersh 

When Ben returned to Cambridge in the fall of 

1985, he took a refugee-camp sign to a store to 

have it framed, ft hung on his wall next to the 

Diane So wye r photo, 

Ben was so sure he would moke the cut and 

get a Rhodes interview that he is rumored to 

have made his plane reservations to California 

a month in advance. In the winter of 19B5, 

when Ben finally won the Rhodes, latent anti- 

Sherwood sentiment erupted in o splurge of 

telephone woiling. One dot smote hod to re¬ 

nege on his promise to commit suicide if Ben 

got the Rhodes* "1 remember people calling one 

another up when he got it and saying, JMy God! 

There's no justice in the world!' " recalls a 

schoolmate, "People were dumbfounded/' on 

acquaintance soys, "not simply because he got 

the Rhodes but because he planned and exe¬ 

cuted getting the Rhodes. He'd devoted his life 

to it* When he got it, we lost all hope." 

T Harvard reception for the 

MM Marshall and Rhodes scholars, 

Jj Mk Ben leaned over to a friend and 

W /■? whispered the classic content- 

porery assertion of self-drama* 

trims hubris, "Imagine," he said, "if a bomb fell 

on this place tonight*" Since then, friends say, 

his enthusiasm has been tempered by a new 

mellowness. Well, perhaps* Last summer ha 

worked in Washington at the World Bank* How, 

in contemplating hi* retu rn to tho United States 

from Oxford, he has been studying circulation 

figures of various newspapers to target the right 

reentry point. Let's see'-which newspaper ha* 

produced the most Pulitier prize winners?—A.S. 

ocrrobfck spy hi 
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on a geographical balance. Inevitably; 

this favors people from Alaska, Nevada 

and New Mexico over New ’York, Cali¬ 

fornia and Massachusetts, It also favors 

schools that can draw their students 

from a national base. If you re at Stan¬ 

ford, have an A- average and an inter¬ 

est in Gilbert and Sullivan, and grew 

up in South Dakota, you stand a good 

chance. This leads to what several cur¬ 

rent scholars call The Midwest whice- 

boy pack” 

For some, the Rhodes gauntlet is 

thrilling, Real Rhodes junkies have 

been shooting for it since they were 

about 12, and their colleges are eager 

to help them out—it looks great on 

recruiting brochures. Almost all the 

big, prestigious schools now operate ex¬ 

tensive Rhodes prescreening programs 

to weed out loser candidates who might 

reflect badly on the school and dilute 

its Rhodes pool. Likely candidates un¬ 

dergo extensive coaching. Brown Uni¬ 

versity machines candidates with ex¬ 

tensive practice interviews to help them 

handle the famously screwball ques¬ 

tions old Rhodies love to crank our year 

after year (“What would Aristotle say 

to Larry Flynt?” or "What would Kant 

have thought of workfare?"). Some can¬ 

didates have even been videotaped by 
tollcgtr trainers tu improve [heir RJujJe:* 

body language, 

Georgetown is also eager to mint Rhodies; it holds out a 

S 1,000 account at Oxfords Blackwell's booksellers and a free tux¬ 

edo as lagniappe for each potential winner. A recent Georgetown 

candidate from the dream state of Alaska failed on her first at¬ 

tempt at the Rhodes and instead went to Sierra Leone as a Peace 

Corps volunteer. After several pestering letters from the school, 

she agreed to reapply, fortified by the knowledge that she had just 

fulfilled the “community service” requirement, Georgetown 

helped pay her airfare from Sierra Leone to Alaska for die inter¬ 

view; and she got the Rhodes her second time around. George¬ 

town^ fellowships secretary, Edgar Puryear, explains, 'She showed 

that her aim in life was to make it a better world to live in. The 

key to the Rhodes is public service." 

Just in case Georgetown candidates are nervous about the nu¬ 

merous cocktail parties that seem to surround the Rhodes process 

(Puryear actually characterizes his Rhodes candidates as "profes- 

sionally humble people"), the university also provides breakfast 

meetings with Rhodes alumni and fellowships advisers so candi¬ 

dates can practice the difficult art of simultaneously downing a 

cruller and making small talk about the trade deficit. Puryear ex¬ 

plains, The Jesuit philosophy of love and care is something we 

take very seriously at Georgetown." It seems to work. 

Georgetown has manufactured six Rhodes scholars in the past 

four years. 

But Harvard is still the East Germany of the Rhodes Olympics, 

with an all-time total of 244 successful candidates (Yale comes 

closest, with 168; the state school with the highest Rhodes tally is 

the decidedly unpopulist University of Virginia, with 39). Har¬ 

vard's much touted student-body diversity is also a strategy for 

gathering Rhodes scholars; the admissions board scours desolate 

western states for future Rhodies. Harvard's close-knit dorms, 

modeled on Oxford colleges and each staffed with at least one 

full-time fellowships adviser to spot and groom future scholars, 

are Rhodes greenhouses. In September each house interviews 

candidates, ruthlessly edits their essays and grooms them for 

Rhodie small talk, Then the candidates move on to the central 

university committee for that boost ol official endorsement and, 

for some, the very sexy videotaping experience. 

Last season Harvard redoubled its efforts for a Rhodes sweep, 

insisting on an earlier deadline for prospective essays so candi¬ 

dates could 'rewrite and rewrite" their essays, according to 

Kristine Forsgard, Harvard's director of Fellowships. The school 

then cut down on the number of students it did endorse, in order 

to give the chosen few an extra aura. As a result. Harvard's share 

of American Rhodes scholars jumped to an unprecedented 10 

of the 32 last year (from an average of 5 per year in this decade), 

The 1988 fundraising mailing to alumni used the Rhodes figures 

to argue Harvard's scholastic preeminence, A high Rhodes tally 

is good PR and good business—the scholastic equivalent of a 

mother lode of Oscars. 

The incestuous Ivy League dominance is enforced by the 

Rhodes Selection Committees, a crushing majority of whose 

members are ex-Rhodies. Harriet Sheridan, a former academic 

dean of Brown University and former secretary of the Rhode Is¬ 

land Rhodes Committee, says, "Some Ivy League schools Lave al¬ 

most a conspiracy in restraint of trade on these fellowships. It's a 

bit of a closed circle"' In fact, Ivy League dominance of the Rhodes 

is getting worse. Harvard, Princeton and Yale increased their hold 

on the scholarship from 11 percent of all Rhodies during the first 

three decades of the century to 33 percent in the 1970s and '80s. 

The problem is that this self-perpetuating pool of Rhodes 

scholars chooses the next generation not for their creative bril¬ 

liance but for their slogging ability to make all the right career 

moves and please their elders. "Rhodes scholars are good at seek¬ 

ing and getting approval? says Time writer and SPY contributor 

Richard Stengel ’They were good boys at every stage. They were 

the kind of guys who were editor of the yearbook in high school? 

Just as in Miss Local Product pageants, it takes a certain harm¬ 

lessness to get past the selection committees As a top administra¬ 

tor at a national university puts it, The selection committee is 

full of Rhodes scholars. They're looking to replicate themselves, so 

they look for someone who is not too competitive, not too hard- 

edged, not too self assured — someone who can nevertheless be 

impressive^ which means a certain kind of conversational adept¬ 

ness and a certain charm. I don't think there's much possibility of 

upgrading Rhodes scholars in the future. Talented people are too 

threatening to the selectors' 

The famed athletic requirement is widely considered a joke. 

LONG BUT THIN: 

EIGHTEEN 

PEOPLE YOU'D 

THINK WERE 

RHODES 

SCHOLARS 

(r 
/■& 

James Atlas 

Louis Auchihcloss 

Robert Bernstein 

David Boies 

William F* Buckley Jr. 

George Bush 

Dick Cavett 

Gerald Ford 

John Gunn 

Matin a Horner 

Peter Jennings 

Lewis Lapham 

Michael Mori arty 

George Plimpton 

Eric Sevareid 

Theodore Sorensen 

Peter Ueberroth 
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Most of the scholars exercise, 

but few play varsity sports. 

Current Rhodes scholar Arul 

Gawande says, “The athletic re¬ 

quirement is something that 

keeps fat people out of tr There 

are ill people who ate Rhodes 

scholars, and disabled people, 

but no fat people. There's an as¬ 

sumption that you can't have 

character and be fat." 

In thejr two years at Ox¬ 

ford, Rhodies rarely make any 

impact on university life, except 

as semiprofessional rowers on the 

once-amaceur Oxford crew, or 

in intramural sports- hockey, 

rugby, even cricket —where 

American teams often find them¬ 

selves playing against one an¬ 

other. The Union, a debating so¬ 

ciety that is one of the centers of 

campus social and political life, 

has been largely unaffected by 

Rhodies; one Rhodes scholar did 

become Union president a few 

years ago, but he was a Cana¬ 

dian. A star actor from Tufts Uni¬ 

versity, Barry Edelstein, went to 

Oxford two years ago expecting 

to become an acclaimed thes- 

pian; it didn't happen. Who 

t #sJ * 

-;f * l 
'A 

4- 

if fi YOU MEAN OXFORD, MISSISSIPPI? 
A Field Guide to Rhodes Scholar Conversational Gambits 

vpoti returning Stateside, one of the greatest chol- 

lengei facing a Rhode* scholar ii gingerly working 

B /K /every conversation around to the fact that he or the 

hot spent tome considerable amount of time in Britain 

. „. outside London .., um, Oxford, actually ... well, yet, |shrug] on 

a Rhodes.... 

When talking to assertively humble persons, be very wary of the 

following conversational1 gambits: 

"It that Stilton?" 

"I got my Filofax at Harrodt." 

"As Sir Ronald Syme once said to me over sherry ., " 

"No, that's okay. 1 prefer my beer warm." 

"No, that's okay. 1 prefer my Scotch without ice." 

"It's hard to go back to Totes when you're used to Wellies." 

"I would kill for an edible scone." 

"When I was tent down , * 

"I* that a Harrow tie you hove on?" 

"It s impossible for Americans to fully appreciate Waugh." 

"Frankly, I prefer the TLS to the T/mei Book Review/' 

"I can't believe it got good reviews. Kevin Kline sounds about os 

British as Buddy Hacfcett." 

"English advertising is far, far more sophisticated/1 

"Thank you. It is an attractive scarf.... They're my rowing colon." 

"She's about medium heightj ginger-haired.1' 

"Whoops! I'm used to looking left before 1 cross the street 

"You know, it's really just a poor imitation of FrrVafo fye/ 

ir 

needs a fake British accent when there are 12,000 real ones? Snotty 

Oxonians ignore or condescend to Rhodies: Tve never met a Rhodes 

scholar who stood out from the crowd” sniffs Eddie Varney, trea¬ 

surer of the Union. Says Andrew McCulloch, the current president, 

"Of course, they try desperately to impress you If you tell a Rhodes 

scholar you're planning to invite a senator to speak here, hell give 

you the impression chat if you just mention his name, the senator 

will corner stay for two weeks and bring the whole State Department" 

Most Americans at Oxford have a hard rime socially but Rhn> 

dies are somewhat less desirable even than earnest sophomore 

transfer students from Pomona and Duke This leads, some say to 

a desperate version of incest: HWe can name at least five Rhodes 

scholars who have had sex with other Rhodes scholars in the last 

48 hours,' declared two Rhodes scholars 1 met recently at Oxford. 

“Rhodes scholars are people who spend all their rime having 

tea with one another says a current Oxonian. H,I remember one 

scheduling me for hot chocolate at ten bclock at night — ten days 

ahead. He was booked up with tea engagements." 

“Every American male here grows a beard after six months. I 

don't know why. It just gets lonely says David Noevei, a Rhodes 

scholar from the class of 1984 who is still at Oxford. He and a 

group of three fellow Rhodies became so alienated from Oxford 

and England during the winter of 1986 that they decided to live 

as if they were in the American | 

Eastern Standard time zone. For 

five months they went ro bed at 

9:00 a.m. Oxford time and got 

up at 5:00 or 6:00 in the eve* 

ning. "We never met any English 

people anyway" says Noevei; "and 

this way we could get phone calls 

from home at any time and we'd 

be awake. Only dinner wras a 

problem. At four or five o’clock 

in the morning. I’d have a prob¬ 

lem staring at a sausage pie." 

Rhodes scholars also stumble 

in the classroom. Harriet Sheri¬ 

dan, the ex-Brown dean, notes, 

Tfyou have a really brilliant stu¬ 

dent in the field, its hard to get 

faculty to nominate them for a 

Rhodes. The bright ones are go¬ 

ing for the Fulbright Scholarship 

and the Marshall’' The Rhodies 

academic performance at Ox¬ 

ford, where many take second 

undergraduate degrees in the 

subject they studied back home, 

is at best average, even by the 

reckoning of David Alexander, 

American secretary of the 

Rhodes Scholarships and chief 

Rhodie flack. In the past few 

years there have been persistent 

rumors chat Oxford s dons have 

been appalled by the low- academic performance of American 

Rhodies. (Most Oxford degrees are tanked, which embarrasses 

not just Rhodies who bottom our but their colleges as well, where 

averages are dragged down by these underachieving over- 

achievers.) The solution has been for Rhodes scholars to take un¬ 

ranked degrees, such as the M. Phil., the M, Lit, and the M. Stud., 

the last of which is notorious for having the most meager require¬ 

ments of any degree program and is said to have been created 

specifically as a Rhodes scholar gur. Despite the coddling, an un¬ 

precedented number of Rhodies have recently failed to stay the 

course of their degree. The Rhodes authorities wont give out exact 

percentages but concede the number is "alarming," 

Scorned and directionless despite (or may&e because of) 

their willful weII-roundedness, most Rhodies drift through Ox¬ 

ford in a haze of disappointment. One current Rhodes scholar re¬ 

veals the breeds mind set with petulant eloquence: “Once you’ve 

got the Rhodes, whats there left to do? Why succeed at Oxford?1' 

Sylvia Mathews, another current Rhodie, puts it this way: “So 

much of our lives has been devoted ro doing significant things. 

Now it’s time to sit dowm and think about whats meaningful. It’s 

a problem," she adds, ignoring the larger problem of a definition 

of "'significant things " that appears to exclude m&mingfulness. But 
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then, that's the Rhodes mentality in a nutshell. 

Rhodies leave Oxford fashioned for a peculiar kind of respect¬ 

able mediocrity — one that has intelligence and ambition and needs 

recognition, all without any particular reason, It is a mediocrity, 

one illustrious Rhodes scholar admits, that continues to have "a bot¬ 

tomless capacity for {seeking] pointless honors. Pete Dawkins [Her¬ 

man Trophy winner turned five-star general turned Senate candi¬ 

date, and a Rhodie in 1959] is the classic type. Here’s a guy whose 

emptiness*—he has no values to speak of—is filled by collecting 

credentials rather than actually going out and doing something.'' 

It's a bodybuilding attitude to life,” explains a current Marshall 

scholar at Oxford. “You build yourself up but for actually no pur¬ 

pose at all. There’s not even much skill or sportsmanship behind 

the activity k just looks goodr 

What* after all, do you do with the rest of your life? Some Rho- 

dies lapse into perpetual studenthood tinged with Anglophilia. 

They spend their time directing alumni associations, getting them¬ 

selves on selection committees and reading Muriel Spark novels. 

Charles Bolte went from being a Rhodie 

to being—yes — editor of The American 

Oxonian John Palmer became editor of 

The Yak Review. James Qu its kind 

braced himself for rhe worlds fight by 

becoming director of the Alumni Con¬ 

tinuing Education program at Harvard, 

j. E. Roper found himself teaching En¬ 

glish at Rhodes College in Memphis, 

Tennessee, 

Other Rhodes coasters cope by man¬ 

aging to drop Oxford into every con¬ 

versation. One unabashed ex-Rhodie, 

now at large in New Y>fk, explains, 

"Theres a Rhodes scholar practice of 

steering the conversation to the 0 word. 

Once you've got it out, normally some¬ 

one will say 'Oh, were you a Rhodes 

scholar?’ With women* he boasts, “1 can 

usually do it within ten minutes. You 

can almost fed them get wet when you 

mention the Rhodes." (At a recent din¬ 

ner party Bill Clinton contorted his 

repartee to mention Oxford once and 

his Rhodes twice in the space of 20 

minutes.) 

Such cheerful conquests notwith¬ 

standing, the fact is that many Rhodes 

scholars spend their whole lives fearing 

failure, and avoiding situations that 

might conceivably put them to a 

straight-out test. "Everybody who's had 

a Rhodes is haunted by the thought 

they've peaked too soon" says ex-Rhodie 

Walter Isaacson, national-affairs editor 

at Time magazine, "^u share this dirty 

little secret with other Rhodes scholars, 

which you know and they know but no¬ 

body else knows: that it doesn’t really mean much at all." 

Time is a good example of the nesting tendencies of Rhodies, 

who are too nice to conspire to give other Rhodies jobs but seem to 

be drawn together as if by natural force. Former editor in chief 

Hedley Donovan was a Rhodes scholar, as was current editor in 

chief Jason McManus. So were two of the magazine's current asso¬ 

ciate editors, the Washington and L.A. bureau chiefs, the Eastern 

European correspondent and a senior editor. Moreover; Time has 

a higher percentage of former Rhodes scholars than blacks among 

its senior editorial staff. 

Cecil Rhodes's aim was that his scholars would pass up sofc 

white-collar jobs and be “likely to esteem the performance of their 

public duties as their highest aim," But there have been no Rhodes 

presidents (Carl Albert came closest; Jimmy Carter was turned 

down for the scholarship) and only a handful of senators, gener¬ 

ally the most unctuous and overrated. (In 1963* after 59 years of 

Rhodes scholars, there had been only one Rhodes scholar senator 

and only four others had been elected to a federal office.) As one 

would expect, most of the five current 

Rhodes scholar senators hold safe, es¬ 

tablishment convictions—which is to 

say, they swing with the prevailing po¬ 

litical breezes. 

For instance, Oklahoma senator 

David Boren was a Career supporter 

in the mid-1970s and a Kemp-Roth 

tax-cutter by the 1980 election, 

Ptecty-boy senator Larry Press ler of 

South Dakota, in the words of the 

1988 Almanac of American Politics, 

Tield important committee positions 

but did not sponsor major legisla¬ 

tion”*—virtually a definition of a 

Rhodes scholar politician (his nick¬ 

name on Capitol Hill is Larry Press¬ 

release). Even the most impressive 

Rhodes scholar senator; New Jerseys 

Bill Bradley, has shown the classic 

Rhodie touch in ducking calls to run 

for Congress in 1974 and for the pres¬ 

idency this year. 

In fact, the Oval Office will prob¬ 

ably never be occupied by a Rhodes 

scholar. How come? Because no other 

Rhodie has ever done it, so it must not 

be a thing Rhodes scholars do; because 

the presidency is not appointive; be¬ 

cause its a job with a huge amount of 

real responsibility; because a president 

cant just write editorials or position 

papers or head up committees — he or 

she has to decide things', because if you 

were president, you could never hope 

to put anything better on your resume, 

and because that, to a Rhodes scholar, 

is tantamount to death. 1 

LEADERS OF MEN, 

OR MIDDLE MANAGERS OF 

DREARY INSTITUTIONS? 
A Rhodes Scholar Career Census 

PROFESSION NUMBER OF RHOOliS 

lawyer 261 

in Washington, DX. 26 

academic in nan-top-tan school* 252 

medicine ¥ 91 

academic in tap-ten iciioal 4 73 

public-policy jofat 72 

scientist ^ 71 

manager in midsize company 70 

military *** 59 

Wall Street functionary 36 

journo lift 31 

at The New York Timet 'jggfc 6 

at Tim# 8 

at The Woehmgtton Pott 4 

priest s r- 15 

president of small college </ 13 

management consultant 13 

at McJCinsey A Company 7 

U.5. senator Am # 5 

engineer A 4 

teacher at Groton 2 

aide to Senator Daniel Patrick Moynihan I 

museum consultant 1 

speech writer to Senator Joe Biden A 1 

Buddhist monk S£l 1 
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“THE LESS YOU 

HAVE AS 

A MODEL,” 

CASABLANCAS 

VENTURES, 

“THE MORE YOU 

NEED TO 

GO TO SCHOOL. 

THE PROBLEM IS, 

PEOPLE THINK 

THAT GOING 

TO THE MODELING 

SCHOOL MEANS 

THAT YOU’RE 

AUTOMATICALIY 

GOING TO BECOME 

A PROFESSIONAL 

MODEL” 

! 

more chan $40 

mi El ion. “John.* says 

a former associate more 

approvingly than not* "has 

figured out every possible way to 

make money out of the modeling business’" 

Most stories about John Casablancas, 

either whispered or reported in the press, 
focus on his reputation as a playboy — 

especially with the PSAT set, (Casablan- 
cass purported model-inter view tech¬ 

niques were luridly described in a Swed¬ 

ish magazine article called "Take Off Your 

Panties.'1 And since 1985, he has been 

openly involved with a number of his 

teenage models, one of whom reports that 

he liked her to wear diapers and suck a lol¬ 

lipop.) A former night-crawling pal of such 

pioneering Eurolizards as Philippe Junot 

and Egon von Furstenburg, Casablancas 
arrived in America when disco was hoc, 

when the New York scene was at the 

height of its oiliness, This was, of course, 
the late 1970s, He was already familiar 

with rhe city, had in fact been born here, 
to a rich Spanish banker and a Balen¬ 

ciaga model. Casablancas was educated 

at Le Rosey, the quintessential Eurotrashy 

Swiss boarding school that seemed a few 

years ago to have been linked by some 
kind of subadantic runnel with Xenon 

and Club A. Perhaps more than anyone 
else, he embodies the soft-bellied, too-tan, 

medallion-wearing kind of, uh, charm chat 

was considered really, really cool — all right* 

faindy attractive — ten years ago. But while 

he openly ogles and strokes his models, he 

treats his female employees as sexless 
menials, Casablancas, it seems, is a seven¬ 

ties guy with an eighties business sense. 

Call him a genius (his secretary does) 

or the Colonel Sanders of the modeling 
industry {the observation of Wilhelmina 

president Bill Weinberg) or even “pro¬ 

foundly immoral" and “sleazy,f (according 
to Jerry Ford of Ford Models Inc., Casa- 

h lane ass biggest rival), but do note the 

dedication. Less preternaturally driven 

men wouldve long since given up writing 

m 
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bits like “Model 

Potential: Do You Have 

What It Takes?” for Teen magazine. 

In case you've wondered, you cer- 

tainiy do have it. Ybu do. And your local 

John Casablancas Modeling and Career 

Center is there to help you maximize it. 

For about $1,000, you'll take a 60-hour 

course that covers “the basic tenets of 

modeling” including such arcane inside 

tricks of the trade as ‘ what to put in your 

tote bag" “what to do on go-sees1 and 

“how to conduct yourself on a set." Like a 

real student, you'll buy a textbook, prob¬ 

ably the one with Elite models on its cover, 

Becoming a Professional Model, by Model 

News columnist Larry Goldman. ("When 

Becoming a Professional Model is followed," 

Goldman writes in a letter to modeling 

school directors, "student satisfaction is in¬ 

creased, which is reflected in.,. easier col¬ 

lection of payments,") In addition to the 

$1,000 you as a future supermodel will 

spend on “tuition1' you will pay at least 

$ 2 9 5 for 
quality test pho¬ 

tos from The Test- 

hoard, the outfit 

reportedly owned hy Casa- 

blancas. To give you that compe¬ 

titive edge, you'll certainly spring for the 

optional makeup lessons, optional exer¬ 

cise classes and optional runway work¬ 

shops. To complete the fantasy that you 

are a supersuccessful Elite model, you'll 

buy a Leatherette portfolio imprinted 

with the Elite logo and wear Elite sweats. 

You will do all this even though the per¬ 

son with real potential to be a fashion 

model will walk into a real agency during 

the hours set aside each week for inter¬ 

views and get signed on the basis of a 

Polaroid photo. For every successful 

model there are hundreds, perhaps thou¬ 

sands, of failed ones, of Paulinas man- 

quees, and there has always been a sleaze 

brigade waiting to pounce on the self- 

deluded for the sake of the sale of a vinyl 

portfolio. And there has always, of course, 

been the glamorous world of high-fashion 

modeling. Casab lane ass genius was to 

combine them. 

Elite employees were as horrified as 

everyone else in the fashion business 

when Casablancas announced his plan to 

franchise modeling schools in 1979, just 

two years after he arrived in New York 

to take on the premier modeling agency 

Eileen Ford's Ford Models Inc. “Everyone 

thought Elite was above that" recalls an 

Elite staff member. 

Not Casablancas. If revenue could be 

squeezed out of his notoriety who cared 

about the proprieties? It soon became ap¬ 

parent that Ford was only a warm-up for 

a bigger, mass-market contender: the 

pathetic 92-branch Barbizon School of 

Modeling, which Casablancas has been 

trying to subsume tired franchisee by 

tired franchisee. Eileen Fords unsuccess¬ 

ful lawsuits against Elite for raiding Ford s 

models and staff had made the Casa¬ 

blancas name famous (John denied on 

the air to David Letter man that he made 

his name up), and the man is nothing if 

not sensitive to licensing possibilities. He 

summoned elder brother Fernando from 

Paris to set up a pilot John Casablancas/ 

Elite modeling school in San Francisco, 

which they pitched with bus posters invit¬ 

ing you to be the next Elite cover girl, As 

the curriculum solidified and franchises 

began to self the pitch was amended with 

or took just like one, a distinction lost on 

many students, who cannot understand 

why, since they have been told they look 

jOst like one, they aren't one. In practice, 

the lines between the various Casablancas 

subsidiaries blur. “Models would come 

from the centers and say 'I want to trans¬ 

fer to New York’” says a former Elite de¬ 

partment head. “And J+d say ‘It doesn't 
work that way1 And they'd say, ‘1 was told 

I could be a model in New York.1 And I'd 

say 'You're the wrong height'" 

"From our point of view, we're not turn¬ 

ing out models, were teaching modeling 

skills" explains Joanne Koenig, vice presi¬ 

dent of operations for Model Merchan¬ 

dising International, franchiser of the JC 

Centers and modeling agencies in places 

such as Langhorne, Pennsylvania* and 

Smyrna, Georgia. "Were not going to 

guarantee them to come out and star on 

the cover of Vogue. Because of Casablan- 

cass name, his reputation, of course there 

was that expectation. What we will do is 

say, 'Look, you may not have a chance 

based on what we see now. Jf you develop, 

if you photograph well, you'll have the op¬ 

portunity like everybody else, ' 

"The less you have as a model" Casablan¬ 

cas ventures w ith a straight lace, "the more 

you need to go to a school. The problem 

is, people think that going to the modeling 

school means that you’re automatically go- 
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ing to become a professional model," 

They think that because they read 

ModelNews, the Casablancas house organ, 

“I’m off to Paris on assignment with Elite, 

thanks to John Casablancas and his won¬ 

derful training staff!" one satisfied cus¬ 

tomer chirps. A NEW GIRL FROM A JC CEN¬ 

TER CAN EASILY EARN $20,000 POR A ONE 

month tour, a headline informs. In ad¬ 

dition to Casahlantas’s sister-in-law 

Anne-Marie Mersens page on Model Ex¬ 

ercises and Larry Goldman's column, this 

journal of Casablancasiana relays news 

from the centers {Chicago jc student 

CROWNED MISS ENGLISH LEATHER CAL¬ 

ENDAR girl); pitches from Elite super- 

scats (“Let John Casablancas Discover the 

Model in You—Carol Alt); and features 

on Casablancas ' Look of the Year" win¬ 

ners, who, coincidentally, are Casablancas 

Center grads. CThe firsr Look of the \fcar 

winner was from a school owned by the 

man who owned the largest number of 

schools" says an ex-employee. “You figure 

it out") A particularly diverting feature is 

Dear John, an advice column addressed 

to would-be models, T looked at the 

photos you sent to me and it looks as if 

you have potential" Casablancas answers 

a 3 7 year-old who has signed her letter 

'Impatient" "From your picture you ap¬ 

pear to have potential” he advises 16- 

year-old "Undecided." “My advice is to 

take the three-hour drive to..Tthe [At¬ 

lanta} JC Center." 

If BEAUTY LIES IN THE EYE OF THE 

beholder, most beautiful to the JC Centers 

are those who happen to have a Master¬ 

Card. "You cant discriminate" Joanne 

Koenig says. "That's the whole keyT With 

this philosophy, Casahiancas's franchis¬ 

ing arm, Model Merchandising Interna¬ 

tional, has had great success selling itself 

not only to new franchisees but also to 

owners of failing Barbizon and John Robert 

Powers schools. To bask in the reflected 

disco light of John Casablancas, a fran¬ 

chisee pays a minimum of $27,000, plus 

ongoing service and management fees, 

merchandise charges and local and na¬ 

tional advertising costs (see "Be a Johnny 

Casablancas," at right). For Casablancas, 

the income this brings in is less than that 

produced by Elite —20 percent commis¬ 

sions from both client and model on an¬ 

nual billings approaching $25 million — 

but the gap is narrowing. And the part of 

the revenue stream brought in through 

BEAJOHNNY CASABLANCAS 
MY DRUM OF STARTING IN UURACUUAOROIIS. SUPERSTAR, MONEY-MAKING 

MODELING AGENCY OF MY OWN 
BY ME QUEEN AN 

I 

In the past few years modeling agencies with 

names like Big Beauties have cleaned up by 

providing magazines and catalogs with good- 

looking full-figured women willing to be 

photographed in size 23 panties. But it has 

□ever been dear whether these women are 

professional models who ballooned or simply 

amateur fat women with pretty faces who 

entered the modeling field relatively late in 

life, Sensing that the nation is on the threshold 

of a flabby phase from which it is not likely 

to soon emerge, one could argue that there 

is a business waiting to be created 

here — an agency that would specialize in 

teaching chubby teenage girls modeling 

skills in rhe hope that they would bios 

som into seductive, pudgy adult 

models. The firm would be called 

Young But ter halls. 

It was a new concept, It was an 

exciting concept. It was a con¬ 

cept I was eager to discuss with 

the experts at John Casablan 

cass franchising opportunity 

center 

Getting information about 

launching a John Casablan 

cas Modeling, Personal De 

vclopment and Career Ccn 

ter franchise wasn't easy. 

The first time I called, J was 

told that the company was in 

the process of updating its fran¬ 

chise registration documents with 

rhe New York State Attorney Gen¬ 

erals Office and could not give me 

any information. Cara Goldberg, 

who heads Casablancas's Franchise 

Network Development department, 

sent me a letter, though, promising 

to forward a Franchise Opportunity 

Package within a few weeks. Seven 

weeks passed. When I Called back, 

the company was still med up with 

the Attorney General's Office and was 

still not allowed to sign tip any new 

franchisees. But this time Goldberg 

did agree to give me some general 

information over the phone. 

Goldberg said my franchise would cost 

$27,000 u* front, $20,000 of which had to 

be paid as soon as I signed on. She said that 

monthly operating costs ran between $15,000 

and $20,000, with revenues ranging from 

$25,000 to $40,000, depending on how hard 

franchisees worked. Of course, I knew t 

might have a heavier overhead rhan most, 

because feed costs would run higher rhan at 

a conventional modeling agency. 

Goldberg said that New York City and 

Westchester County were already taken by 

other John Casablancas Cenrer franchisees. 

That was okay with me: J had my sights set 

on semirural Putnam County, 40 miles north 

of New York City. As you get farther away 

from the city, I explained to Goldberg, 

teenage girls tend to be heavier. And that, 1 

said, fit in perfectly with my Young 

Butter balls concept. 

Goldberg saw merit in my proposal. 

'The market has changed dramatically 

since Tw'iggy" she pointed out encouragingly. 

HWe don’t have a specific program for bigger 

teenage girls, but there's certainly an 

opportunity out there. 

There are tots of girls who would like 

to stay far," Goldberg continued. “Just 

because you re overweight; you're still a 

good person.'' 

Clearly she understood the genius of 

my concept. Goldberg then pointed out 

f N that modeling is only one facet of 

the many-faceted John Casablancas 

franchise concept. Chubby girls 

would also benefit from the 

Personal Development aspects 

of the program, even if they 

never did! become models, 

fat or thin. "People want to 

become more polished,1* 

she said. 

'Obviously, there s a 

- - much bigger market for 

people who have rhe right 

) measurements," she added, 

fr counseling me not to 

limit my program to overweight 

teenage girls. 1 told her that I didn't 

intend to, that my agency would 

also feature overweight teenage 

boys. 1 explained my plan to model 

my johnny Casablancas Center on 

Parcs, the New York agency that 

specializes in models with 

beautiful thighs, elbows, ulnas, 

fingers and toes; I would make 

only particular parrs of my husky 

boys available to photographers, 

Biceps, lot instance. Or thighs. 

Would it fit in with the John Casa¬ 

blancas code, I asked, if I went 

out and recruited fat upstate boys? 

“Yes' said Goldberg, T here are those 

men who have The Look, and there are chose 

who have other specific kinds of appeal. 

Obviously, you're not going to try to get 

into GQ with the bigger look."’ 

I told her that I had read about a 

Christian mode-ting agency in Dallas, and 

that I hoped to attract large Christian boys 

and girls to appear in ads that would not 

compromise their religious beliefs. 

As ever, Goldberg was indulgent of my 

brainstorm. "You've got to read the person 

you're talking to" she pointed out. “If yuu'te 

down south and the person you're talking to 

ts conservative, you're not going to do the 

Sports Illustrated swimsuits and lingerie. What 

works in Casper, Wyoming, may not work in 

Putnam Valley" } 

moht 
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franchising is not contingent on keeping a 

few dozen beautiful, highly marketable, of¬ 

ten high-strung young women content. 

Casablancas hopes to have 300 schools 

on-line eventually. As it is, the school in¬ 

come dps his gross take ahead of Eileen 

Fords, whose New York agency still out- 

bills Elite. “If I had a chain of model 

schools," Ford says, id be the largest. Let 

me add to that: if I had a chain of people 

paying me to be part of my organization, 

1 would be the biggest. Do you understand 

what I’m trying to say? Nobody pays me 

to say that. They can’t pay to say they are 

Ford models* 

Entrepreneurship of a sort is thriving 

at the 22nd Street town house in the per¬ 

son of Fernando Casablancas, John's 53- 

year-old brother, president of both MM I 

and three-year-old Petite, the agency for 

short models. Listing just 35 girls, the 

Petite book measures just six inches by 

eight inches. 

Good things come in small packages," 

Fernando says. “I’ve never bought this 

thing about equating height and beauty" 

Fernando speaks in the rich bass of a 

Don Pardo and wears the hairpiece of a 

Howard CosclL J1 can understand if you're 

trying to run a basketball team, but I 

really don’t know what that has to do with 

modeling or with photography or beauty. 

You cant tell how taU they are on the cover 

of Vogue.' But there haven’t been any petite 

models on the cover of Vogue-, 1 mention. 

He shrugs, “That has to do with the stub¬ 

bornness of the market " 

"I don't like waste and 1 don’t like il- 

logic," says Fernando, who is attacking a 

persistent head itch with an increasingly 

rapid patting. “I am convinced that there 

are many more good-looking women un¬ 

der five feet eight than over five feet eight 

out there, and the JC Centers should help 

Petite Model Management get more of 

them." I ask, Why don't they, Fernando? 

"Its a mystery" he says. 

Less mystifying is Model Merchandising 

International, the franchiser of the John 

Casablancas Modeling and Career Centers. 

"What 1 sell —what I spend niy profes¬ 

sional life on —is merchandising modeling 

concepts and selling the John Casablancas 

name," Fernando admits, bursting with 

admiration for his little brother. "With 

John I share fascination and activity in 

the modeling business and its offshoots. 

John and I collaborate on everything we 

do. We speak French together; we both 

grew up in Switzerland, to a degree, MM1 

and Elite have similar stockholders. 

They're a bunch of subsidiaries under a 

corporate umbrella, a holding corpora¬ 

tion. We have a family of franchises and 

they’re all called John Casablancas," 

"Its just like a McDonald's or a Midasf 

Joanne Koenig points out. “When you 

buy a franchise from us, you also buy the 

rights to open a modeling agency —usu¬ 

ally called Models and Talent Manage¬ 

ment—in conjunction with that training 

center" 

Also under the golden arch is The Test- 

board, run by the former president of 

Elites New Faces division, Gara Morse. 

Its teams of photographers, hairdressers, 

makeup artists and fashion stylists trans¬ 

form camera-shy naifs into garishly made 

up and ridiculously dressed camera-shy 

naifs (jk? "I Looked Just Like One," page 

126), 
“It’s truly pathetic," says someone who 

interviews walk-ins at a rival agency. "Be¬ 

cause the pictures are a bit more profes¬ 

sional, it just illustrates how hopeless the 

girls are,” In extreme cases, the photo¬ 

graphs look like William Wegman’s. , 

“Here in New Tfcrk we use Gara a lot 

because she has excellent photography 

done very quickly at reasonable rates" 

John Casablancas says. Not because, say, 

he owns The Testboard and Gara works for 

him? “And then we have an arrangement 

where we fly the Testboard photographers 

to our centers and they test 30, 40 people 

in a few days' time." John denies the Fords’ 

charge that he controls the company. "We 

hire their services for this purpose, but it's 

a separate agency:' Maybe so, but one 

model was solicited by The Testboard the 

day after dropping off her photo at Elite, 

and registrants in Casablancas's Learning 

Annex workshop receive a letter from 

Gara offering an $8 model's manual with 

its invaluable "Modeling Glossary." 

The Learning Annex is a very Casa¬ 

blanca* sort of outfit. “We've been having 

a very pleasant association" says Casa¬ 

blancas. "For me, its interesting; it creates 

contacts for our centers’" At the close of 

the workshop, which describes how to 

find an agent, each member of the audi¬ 

ence is invited to hand his or her picture 

to Casablancas and have it thrown in the 

wastebasket the next day. 

Although Casablancas says he has 

found "a couple' of models for Elite’s New 

Faces division through the Learning An¬ 

nex workshops, New Faces director Trudi 

Tapscotc is more honest when she says 

they've found none. "You see a lot of 

homely people in this business," Tapscott 

explains. "1 hate to call them homely. 1 just 

call them a little bit unfortunate,”' 

"We call this agency Elite’' Casablancas 

says with conviction, “Out of 10,000 peo¬ 

ple who dream of being a model, maybe a 

half dozen will eventually make it" 

Is it unseemly to cash in on the other 

9,994? 

John Casablancas gropes himself. Tf 

you take tennis lessonsf he asks, “how 

many go to Wimbledon?" > 
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ZELLER TUXEDOS MAKES ANOTHER FORMAL STATEMENT. 
Now there are two Zeller Tuxedos in Manhattan* 
One on Third and 56th, 
Our grand new one on Third and 60th, [Opposite 

Bloom inpda I e’s, I 
The differenee? Size, 
Our Original, on 56th* provides intimate assistance for 

individual and small groups. 
Our new 60th Street location is significantly more spacious 

and can comfortably accomodate large wedding parties, 
Both offer an extraordinary variety of gentlemen’s formal 

attire* for sale and rental —including shirts, ties, footwear, 
hosiery, vests, cummerbunds and jewelry—from the great 
European and American designers. 

At both, you will receive the attention* tailoring and breadth 
of selection that has made Zeller Tuxedos synonymous with the 
formal life of Manhattan* 

ZELLER TUXEDOS 

A NEW YORK FORMALITY. 
2Q] E. Sll-rct. Corrirr iif Third A.tfnu*, rtix»r .l.]!irtt7H7 HJlO I luril Aipnuip, Ccifn^r uf 60f h Si r kM , 1] nrl lliK,r (iftfl.Dlflll Hrwililyii: 94T kjnpx H tph **■ jtT, . LH j-.'-HKI; HZ()L .till .'Wnilf, 7 tU 



BY EL1SSA SCHAPPELL 

I LOOKED 
JUST LIKE ONE 

ONE WOMAN’S PERSONAL ODYSSEY THROUGH THE SUPER-EXCITING, 
JET-SETTING, UURAGLAMOROUS TESTBOARD TESTSHOOT PROGRAM 

"Our crew enjoys n arking with begin¬ 

ning models, and the resulti art al¬ 

ways terrific!'—Gara Morse, 

Testboafd president, in Model News 

It's 10:00 a m, and raining when I 

arrive, full of nervous anticipation, 

ai i he Test board offices lor my free 

modeling evaluation. Waiting in the 

elevator are a towgirl in a fringed 

jacket and casseted boots, an Ameri¬ 

can Indian girl laden with turquoise 

jewelry, arid a scrub-faced coat 

hanger of a girl who is furiously 

lamming the DOOR CLOSE button. 

The Calvin Klein Obsession girls of 

tomorrow?, I wonder. Or the Pontiac 

spokeswomen? 
Upstairs, in the dingy hall, I iind 

a door with a scrap of paper taped to 

it, and typed on the paper are the 

words THE TESTBOARD WALK 

R [CUT 1ST. The tiny duplex apart¬ 

ment that is The Testfcoards head¬ 

quarters resembles nothing so much 

as a 14-year-old girl's bedroom. On 

a bulletin board in the galley kkchen 

are letters from John Casablancss— 

whose invisible international pres¬ 

ence hangs over the place like an 

odor-thanking TheTestboard most 

sincerely for its help in tracking 

down fresh flesh for Elite's "New 

Faces' campaign. 

1 pick up a clipboard from a pile 

on a coffee table and fill out the 

photocopied questionnaire; shoe size, 

what grade 1 am in in school, physi¬ 

cal activities I enjoy. (Aerobics, 

bodybuilding, horseback riding? I 

check everything,) Next, what are 

my Special Abilities? Am I a special 

dancer, a special actor or a special 

singer? Again I check a little bit ol 

everything. Selecting my Pa mm lari ^ 

Appealing Features 

gest stumper, as [ 

given only four 

choices: Skin, ^ 

Teeth, Legs H 

and Hands. _ 

Though no one has yet acknowl¬ 

edged my presence, two women 

seem to be in charge here. They're 

talking shop: fingernails and tam- 

who’s got them, who could use 

them. After ten minutes I am called 

for my evaluation. I start up the stairs. 

big me IS 

am 

wondering, Will t he poked, prodded, 

forced to hart my fat-lo-muscle ratio 

tabulated? I've seen Funny Face. I 

remember the paces Fred Astaire 

put Audrey Hepburn through when 

he was discovering her. Will Test- 

board be the same? Will they make 

me walk around in my underwear 

with books on my head or submit 

to indelicate rituals involving bluw- 

diyers and curling irons? 

1 am shown to a chair at the desk 

of the International Scouting Coor¬ 

dinator for Testboafd-Regina Zorn, 

a fine, continental-sounding name. 

She peruses my questionnaire like a 

surgeon reading a charr, murmurs a 

few uh-huhs, raises an eyebrow— 

wondering, perhaps, how I find time 

to skate, body-build and water-ski, 

"So, you're 21, We ll lie about 

your age. We can make you look 

18, 19—no problem ." I smile, fast 

approaching 25. "What we want 

to do is soften your Look — 

you're a little too punk now." 

Soften my Look? i 

wasn't aware that l had 

a Look. KISS had a 

Look, Cher has a Look. 

1 tel! her that model¬ 

ing is my passion, and I plan on staying 

in New York because this is, after 

all, where the money is. 

Zorn lowers her iced sweet roll 

into her very light coffee and whispers 

dramatically, ‘You know 

what they say about 

New York: if you 

can make it 

here, you can 

make it 

anywhere.' 

She winks and 

tells me solemnly, "Frank 

Sinatra Said that." 

Zorn explains that for 1295 

The Test board s very professional 

photographers will take four entirely 

different pictures of me: two head 

shots, a fashion shot and a body 

shot. She takes out a photocopied 

sheet titled "Testboard Testshoot 

Wardrobe Information' and pro¬ 

ceeds to check off particular items 

that she swears will make me look 

"great, really hot!" Mercifully; she 

quickly scratches "lacy camisoles and 

teddies' off the list. 1 am instructed, 

however; to bring tight faded jeans, 

some 'brightly colored blouses," a 

leather jacket, a beret and "colorful 

scarves and ribbons." She has de¬ 

scribed an outfit that, so far, sounds 

less than sophisti¬ 

cated—not 

the sort of 

wardrobe l 

remember 

Audrey Hep¬ 

burn wearing 

in Funny Face. 

As for shoes, I 

am assured that 

“cowboy boots 

work well." 

Before I leave 

the office, Zom 

gives me one last 

crucial bit of ad¬ 

vice: if I don't 

sleep well rhe night before my test 

shoot, or if I wake up with a pim¬ 

ple, she tells me, I should just call 

and cancel. The modeling business, 

it seems, respects cosmetic acts of God. 

5 knew' their creed: cowboy hoots 

work well. 

TWO WEEKS LATER, 
Blemish-free and rela¬ 

tively rested, I arrive at the photog¬ 

rapher's studio, at 142 West 26th 

Street. The freight elevator opens 

into an apartment whose floor is lit¬ 

tered with opened boxes of costume 

jewelry, Day-Glo acrylic sweatecs, 

multicolored leggings and nylon 

scarves—standard Testbuard para¬ 

phernalia, I assume. A Yorkshire 

terrier is curled up in an opened 

suitcase, and Barry Manilow is sing¬ 

le big *1 Write the Songs’ on 

Lite-FM. The apartment has a few 

gray vinyl chairs that resemble 

airplane seats—1 guess the jet 

set just can't get enough of the 

aircraft milieu. Posters with 

black-and-white postage- 

stamp-siae photos of Elite 

models decorate the avails. Evi¬ 

dently the Testboatd photogra¬ 

pher lives here. I $it down at 

the kitchen counter to pay my 

1295. In cash. I ask the 

woman behind the counter 

why they take only cash or 

money orders, and she explains 

professionally, “That's the busi¬ 

ness," pulling out a large roll of 

bills She doesn't have anything 

smaller than a ten to make 

change. After our transaction, 

she introduces herself as 

Sheila, the fashion stylist. Now 

that she's taken my money, she 

wants to get into my duffel bag and 

see what I've brought, 

"How old are you, Alison?" she 

asks in a conspiratorial rone. J say 

that I am 2 1T and chat my name is 

Flissct, nut Alison. 

“Is that your Stage age ut your 

real age?" she says. I lie diat I hadn't 

considered lying about my ag£. “You 

have a young face/ she says. “If any¬ 

one asks, just tell them you're 17/ 

As Sheila and J approach the bed¬ 

room a pervasive, doyingly sweet 
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“Just plain old-fashioned 

damned-hard-to-put- 

down grim-and- 

gripping readable” 
The Wall Street Journal 

Malcolm Forbes1 They Went That^A-Way is 
a lighthearted look at life’s only certainty— 
death. Here are 175 departures of famous, 

infamous and unforgettable mortals which are 
bound to intrigue* surprise and certainly 
amuse. Now at your bookstores. 

“Undeniably fascinating1’ 
—Publishers Weekly 

“Forbes'* latest book is to die for.” 
—USA Today 

“A browser’s delight ... A welcome 
change for insomniacs bored with counting 
sheep < * * Forbes pulls off a neat trick in 
making his choices come to life by describing 
their deaths,’1—The Philadelphia Inquirer 

“An outrageously funny book” 
—The Star ledger 
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odot (Coty Wild Musk, I have since 

decided) becomes more pungent 

Nothing has prepared me for the 

chaos* the psychotic slumber-party 

atmosphere of this place. Hie dimly 

lit bedroom is strewn with open bags 

of size 4 clothes md piles of boots 

and brightly colored high heels. 

There are about 12 other aspiring 

models standing around in various 

stages of undress. Two big guys who 

look tike they should be behind a 

deli counter are doing some male- 

model bonding, touching up each 

other's gelled spit curb. Both are 

wearing tight acid-w ashed jeans and 

sleeveless tank tops for maximum 

exposure of arm, back and chest hair. 

The rest of the men ate Bruce 

Willis imitators, except for one sul¬ 

len teen who looks like a newly 

purged Menudo member or an Os¬ 

mond brother gone Island. Un¬ 

shaven and greased up, my male 

counterparts air the sons of young 

men who give each other high-fives 

after particularly loud (arts. In a cor¬ 

ner two girls in T-shirts and panties 

bicker over a pair of thigh-high tights. 

J show Sheila my grab bag of 

wardrobe items culled entirely from 

sacks of clot hes 1 Ve been saving for 

Goodwill since high school. She 

seizes on a brownish orange sweater 

that has always made me feel like an 

ungiamorous acorn squash, then 

leaves me to strip down with the rest 

of the modelettes. A smarmy-look¬ 

ing buck wearing nothing but a 

Lycra banana hammock and a steve¬ 

dore cap lounges in the doorway 
Will ring fnr tht: (huw m bc^in. One 

girl is telling the others that she 

models for life-drawing classes at her 

community college. Stripping off her 

halter top, she giggles, Tm gist so 

used to undressing in front of peo¬ 

ple, sometimes 1 forged' When the 

banana-hammock guy leaves to have 

his head shot taken, 1 quickly change 

into my sweater and stretch pants. 

Just as I'm thinking the worst is 

over, Sheila reappears with a tie- 

dyed orange-green-and-purple mini. 

I figure 1 tan deal with a psychedelic 

miniskirt; Edit? dealt. Sheila puts the 

skirt over my head and then stops at 

my shoulders. J realize with horror 

that she intends me to wear this 

frilly tag as a kind of neo-El rzabe- 

than ruff surrounding my face. 

Sheila seems very pleased with her 

artistry. 'You look fantastic!’ she says. 

The next stop in my 

glamour odyssey is Hair and Makeup, 

where 1 am introduced as Alison and 

dropped off at the end of a line— 

the first of many lines I'll wait in. 

It's my turn to rake the 

chair, I have arrived as requested, 4a 

dean canvas," 'line makeup artist, a 

wispy yet authoritarian man, starts 

by applying a lor of beige cover-up* 

making my skin a rubbery tan color 

usually reserved for fine Italian lug¬ 

gage, My eyelids are painted brown, 

and when t mention that 1 have 

never worn brown eye shadow be¬ 

fore, he sneers and corrects me: 

"This isn t brown, it's ctnnamm.' He 

redraws my mouth as a rusty brown 

rim. My eyebrows are not spared, 

either; they come away charcoal- 

dusted caterpillars. After Makeup 

has had its way with me and my 

hair is slicked back, 1 look like the 

later Elvis-the Vegas Elvis, when he 

was bloated and had a dozen-fried- 

eggs-a-day habit. 

I havetoescaperothe bathroom, I 

cannot cope. The bathroom is deco¬ 

rated with a lithograph of a nude 

worn an straddling an u nsuspeccing 

ki rren that, sensing the woman' s en vel - 

oping Joins, looks startled yet pleased. 

I hear my name ("Alison" J 

bd ng cal led; i t s my turn to go be fore 

the 1 ens, The pho rographer s name is 

Bruce Gillette; he is unshaven, bleary- 

eyed and short. First [ am asked to hold 

up my name tag, mug-shot-style. 

Then Bruce tells me to" try a few poses.' 

So I think of the Smnttin magazines of 

my you th an d m i m ic ail the contortions 

I can re member: head rest ing on back 

of h an d ( a reflecri ve look - Ei vis in 

repose), big toothy smile with bulging 

eyes. 1 am morti fied. Bruce takes a few 

shots, 

I wait until the bedroom is empty 

to change into outfit No. 2. Sheila 

has selected a denim jacket, flowered 

shirt, bowler hat and green plastic 
btiids. [ still Ii-avc.-' tht hip, brown 

mouth and the Groucho brows, and 

the effect is Emmett Kelly crossed 

with doe-eyed Parisian waif on black 

velvet. I am quite sure that the 

whole ensemble is on sale ar a store 

called Mandee in a mall somewhere 

in southern Ohio, 

After an hour in line—all 

the while fighting off a never-before- 

experienced urge to wink and cuddle 

small furry animals—my turn comes 

up. This rime Bruce advises me to 

'act like a cat, flirt a little," I figure 

this must be the kind of ulrraprolvi¬ 

sional coaching char models like 

Paulina and Kim Alexis understand. 

But I can’t get the eyes of the 

aroused kitty in the bathroom out of 

my mind, so I attempt some falter¬ 

ing feline moves, and after a few 

dicks 1 am dismissed. Demoralized* 

I hang around and watch the others. 

A 30-year-old Berlitz language 

teacher is warming up for her body 

shot. Clearly uncomfortable in her 

flowered bikini and Carmen Mi¬ 

randa headband, she smiles stiffly 

when Bruce suggests, ' Why don t 

you dance a little to loosen up?' She 

has told me she came to the 

Testboard “just for the fun of it.' 

1m not sure she's getting her 

money s worth, 

1 wander back to the bedroom, 

which by now is hopping, A nubile 

in a membra and panties digs into 

her duffel bag, oblivious to Bruce 

Willis No. 3* who is bending over, 

naked from the waist down, rooting 

around in his bag for something syn¬ 

thetic and form-fitting. 

For my fashion shot I am given a 

new face. The plasrer-of-Paris cover- 

up stays, but I get a new mouth—a 

big* red mouth. And a beauty mark. 

In line again. HiesuMen 

Menudo lad is h a ving an offd ay, 

having fallen asleep on thesofa and lost 

his place in 1 in e. He was yelled at earlier 

for fussing with his makeup, and now, 

the final straw, he is asked to dance 

around, V j I I age Ffcople- style, in black 

bicycle sh otts, T-sh i rt an d leather cap, 

Bruce hollers." Okay, let‘s see it/ The 

boy stands stock - sti 11. Bruce mocks a 

few poses and says," Li fr up your shirt 

Show us you r chest." The boy looks 

confused and is u Lie to command Only 

two poses; arms at his side, glowering at 

the camera, and arms crossed* glower¬ 

ing at the flooc Between poses* how¬ 

ever, he does pause to cup himself and 

read] ust h is sh orrs Which is , 1 guess, 

the sorrofprofessional touch that can t 

be taught, 

I pose for my fashion 

shot. In my case, fashion entails an 

oversize striped T-shirt, black over- 

the-knee socks and a black pillbox 

hat. It's a sort of plumped-up, 

grown-up Lolita look. I am spent. 
In [lie hul] the rwo ^ills fr^in {h.c 

bedroom kiss everyone goodbye and 

bid a tcary farewell to Sheila before 

setting off on their separate ways 

home, to Rhode Island and Virginia. 

U is a little like the last day of 

summer camp. 

Once rhey’ve left, Sheila changes 

out of her smile quickly. She Is get¬ 

ting feisty with me, angry that 1 

haven’t brought either a bathing suit 

or aerobiewear for my body shot. 

When she insists that 1 borrow a 

bathing suit, I flatly refuse. ‘This is 

your chosen profession," Sheila hisses 

at me. 'Get used to it * Finally, she 

forces me to put on a black bustier. 

It's tough to please Sheila. "Take 

that off" she shrieks once she sees 

me in the outfit. "If you wear that, 

all they'll see is bazooms!" We settle 

on a mimdress and black leggings, 

sunglasses and a polka-dot scarf. 

1 pose for my body shot . 

Bruce seems dissatisfied with inv 
# 

choice of clothes, but I am getting 

fierce-]ooking myself, so he doesn't 

push ic. I muster up the lasr pleasant 

took I can and stretch it, grimacing, 

for a roll of film. 

I round up my clothes* 

slightly disappointed chat I was 

never asked to wear cowboy boots. 

After thanking Sheila and getting 

my $5 change* I ask Bruce if he has 

any suggestions as co which pictures 

I should use in my portfolio, " Yeah," 

he says with a laugh* ’use the ones 

that are in focus,’ Bruce s wife. a 
very thin, pretty woman, takes me 

down in the freight elevator. I ask 

her w har John tasablancas is like, 

“He's a playboy," she tells me, "He's 

a sleazy European playboy," 

I guess I look bewildered, because 

as we hit the bottom floor she say's, 

"This is where you get out. Bye/ 

fwo work* lot • Igo back to the 

Test board offices to pick up m y si ides, 

which, lam assured, are "cure" and 

"hoc/ Fqt $9 apiece* The Test board 

will process chem for me, and for 

an other $291 can b uy an ultraprofes- 

sional Leatherette Elite phoco portfo- 

I in Then I a m give n a I isc ofagen cies to 

visit, j ohn CaSabl anois' s Fl ti reagcncy 

ts highlighted. 

Oh< week Inter. Armed with my 

prints, I arrive at Brote* which is just 

two floors up in the Same building 

as The Testboatd, in the hall I see 

two scrawny girls in gauzy sun¬ 

dresses leaving Rerire, Their eyes are 

dazed and sad, and they have gigan¬ 

tic plastic notebooks pressed against 

their bony chests. 

The Petite office ts paneled with 

two-srory-high floor-m-ceiling mir¬ 

rors. A spiral staircase that is re¬ 

flected crazily in the mirrors leads to 

the second floor* from which unseen 

Petite employees scrutinize everyone 

who enter*. A brunet comes bound¬ 

ing down the steps, then stops short, 

‘How tall are you?" she asks. 

"Five two/ I say as 

she takes my Elite 

portfolio from me 

and disappears back 

up rhe stairs. I stare 

to move coward 

the coffee table co 

pick up rhe latest 

Sassy. Before I can 

take five sreps, I 

hear the brunet s 

L. A. Gear sneak¬ 

ers squeaking 

down die 

"Thanks 

fur coming by/ 

she says, handing 

my portfolio back 

to me and, in the 

same motion, 

turning to sprinc 

back up the .stairs. 

I check my 

watch. Fifty-seven 

seconds flat, 1 

didn't even have a 

chance to lie about 

my age. I) 
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AND OTHER TALES OF TAKING CREDIT 
where credit isn't necessarily due; Who realty discovered America, 

Leif Erikiion or Columbus? Who's really responsible for Citizen 

Kane, Orson Welles or Hetman Mankiewici? Who really deserves 

to be called the Fifth Beetle? Or the Original Ray? Or Andy 

Warhol'* best friend? Who really came up with the theory of 

evolution, Charles Darwin or Alfred Russel Wallace? For that 

matter, who really made the universe, God or same random clump 

of atoms that suddenly went blooey? HED ZEMAN investigates. 

rithmetic proves that when four very ambi 

nous people all lay claim ro the same lucrative 

Good Idea, three of them must be lying. Which 

is not to say that everyone named in the fol¬ 

lowing accounts is a bloodless, credit-hogging 

charlatan—for aridimetic also proves that 

some of these people are honest; But most 

are not. 

The founding of the IV NY campaign is 

our first object lesson. We begin with Bobby 

Zarem, the preternaturally energetic PR-man- 

to-the-stars. It was a blustery winter night 

in 1975, Zarem says, when he sat down at 

Blaines with advertising man Charlie Moss 

and painstakingly outlined how he was going 

to ‘save New York” (then in the throes of a 

fiscal and public-relations crisis). Zarems 

plan: Liza Minnelli, Dick Cavctt and other celebrities —this was 

the mid-1970s, remember — wouId sit in Central Park, grin and 

tell the cameras they loved New York. This was meant to attract 

people to the city. 

“I was obsessed with the gloom of New York. 1 realized that 

everything exciting about the city was about to die" Zarem says. 

This was not a business venture.” He credits others with working 

out some of the kinks in die concept, but his Zulu death grip on 

The Idea is firm. Tm not in this for the credit" he says, 'but every¬ 

body and his mother has tried to cake credit for it.” Zarem appar- 

endy spends much of his time thinking up expletives for Mayor 

Koch, who once laid claim to The Idea during a visit to Paris, say¬ 

ings “Why shouldn't 1 take credit for [it], when no one else has?” 

In rapid succession, Zarem terms the mayor a “bastard, fuckhead 

prick; a "scum piece of shit” and, clearly out of his element here, 

a “snotty, supercilious cunt-litket As for former New York State 

Economic Development commissioner John Dyson, who also 
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claimed paternity tor a while (then suddenly retracted his title to 

The Idea during his very unsuccessful I9H2 candidacy for lieu¬ 

tenant governor), Zarem dismisses him as allying piece of shit.1' 

Charlie Moss faintly recalls a dinner with Zarem hut says it 

had nothing to do with generat¬ 
ing The Idea, ‘ f suggested the 

state have us [advertising agency 

Wells, Rich, Greene] as a publi¬ 

cist" Moss says. "It was m\ idea." 

He quickly adds that the cam¬ 

paign was the brattich Id ol 

many people, and that Zarem 

helped out by roping in liroad¬ 

way stars to act as spoktspeople. That Bobby Moss says, rather 

as the Skipper says, ‘Oh, GiJJigan.' "He does take credit for things. 

So does Stan Dragoti, Moss’s then-partner at Wells, Rich, 

Greene. According to Dragoti, he and Moss to-crested the first 



American hostages in Lebanon 
Rt'SfximibiJify for rht: February 1988 kidnapping 
of Marine Liturcnum Colonel William R. Higgins 

was claimed by a pro-Iranian fuiviamentalisr group 
called [He Organixation of ibe Oppressed on Earth 

and also by rht- Is Jamie Revolutionary Brigades 

Responsibility tor rhe abduction ut Americans 

Frank Herbert Reed and Joseph James Cicippio in 
Beirut in September 1986 was claimed by the 
Resurrection Cells, the Arab Revolutionary Cells'* 

Omar ahMukhtar Forces and rile Revolutionary 

Justice Organization 

Eta Luc Mantagnar Dt Robert Gallo 

'Pioneering AIDS research * 
t 

Dr. Raymond da Ponder 

SUCCESS HAS MANY PARENTS, 
A Gloryographic Guide to 

China Italy 

* ftsta * 
. Orion Welles 

Citizen fane, 
Harmon Mankiavici 

Pwppy Handbook 
Though Lisa Bimbach cakes 

credit for writing the book 

(note particularly her 1984 

Dewar's Profile), Jonathan 

Roberts, Carol McD. Wallace 

and Mason Wiley shared the 

byline. 

Brat Pack 
Writer David Blum claims thar he coined rhe term in his May 1985 Nrti York magazine Cover story 

about insufferably smug young actors (Ernilio Estevez, Judd Nelson, Rob Lowe) who swagger 

around together. After William Safire, in his New York Timet Magazine column of January 24, 

1988, insisted that Brat Pack referred exclusively ro young writers (such as Jay Mdnctncy and Bret 

Easton Ellis). Blum dropped him a note, reminding Satire of the term's real parentage. Satire 

replied rhal several people besides Blum have claimed authorship. 

Original Ray’s 
Famous Rays on 

Sixth Avenue ar 11th 

Street, or Original 

Roy's on First Avenue 

ar 59 th Stfect? 

Chei Porviie 
C 

Gourmet 
pizza .s 

Wolfgang 
Puck 

Hie Four Seasons 
Philip Johnson designed the restaurant, 

Mies van dor Rohe designed the building 

it's in, George Lois designed the advertis¬ 

ing, George Lang managed it and Joe Bourn 
had the original idea. They all lake credit. 

Eddie Murphy claims that he himself wrote die story that this dreadful movie is based 

on. But Washington Post columnist Art Huchwold says the story is based On bit four- 

page treat men e called "Its a ( rude, Crude World," which Paramount optioned in 

1982. Writer Shelby Gregory claims dial bis screenplay, "Toco, the African Prince," was 

given to Murphy by Prime Orsini, the son of a Nigerian chief, earlier this year, ami he 

lias iiicd a $10 million suit against Murphy and the movie's ostensible cuscreenwriters. 

David Sheffield and Barry W. Blauitcirv 

Steve Jab* ^ 

Apple Computers 
' Ste.en Womrak 

Andy Warhol’s best friend 
New York Academy of Art 

trustee Stuart Fivar, who 

used to go shopping with 

Andy; htttnntw magazines 

advertising director, Poige 

Pa well, longtime hanger-on 

Brigid Berlin: writer Pat 

Hackett, to whom Warhol 

dictated his diary; and Fred 

Hughe*, who became the 

executor of Warhol's estate. 

1V NY TV commercial in 1978 with members of A Chorus Lint 

"Its very frustrating about Zarem {taking credit], because he was 

brought in by Charlie Moss,” says Dragoti. "Bobby did a great job 

of promoting it, but no PR man has ever come up with an Idea 

like that. Its silly It’s hardly debatable. It's out of the question,'' 

The Department of Economic Development, to which both 

Zarem and Moss say they took their original Idea, has another 

version of the facts, ' God, no!" said director of communications 

Bern Rotman when told of Zarem's claim, Rotman says chat the 

campaign started in 1977 and that Zarem wasn't hired until 

1978: "Come on, hes a publicist. His trade is self-promotion. He 

helped, but (coming up with] The Idea? Bulk&r/!" Rotman ac¬ 

knowledges that Moss played a significant role but says, T tell you 

honestly that Bill Doyle [then the state's senior deputy commis¬ 

sioner for marketing, hired by John Dyson] was the biggest man 

in all this.'1 Doyle, perhaps wisely did not return phone calls. 

The birth ofN«^ York magazine inspires a similar dispute. The 

loudest self proclaimed inventor is noted advertising man George 

Lois, who boasts, Tt was my idea, But* he adds sarcastically (and 

somewhat strangely for a Christian heterosexual), l no one wants 

to give credit to some faggot jew ad agency" Lois says that 25 years 

ago the late John Hay Whitney then publisher of The New York 

Herald Tribune, asked him to help create a lively magazine as the 

paper's Sunday supplement. The only initial problem, Lois says, 

was that Whitney wanted the supplement to look ' too much like 

the fucking Times" So, Lois says, he tried to design a happy me¬ 

dium between the long-winded New Yorker and the glib Cue maga* 

zinc, which was a loud, connect-the-dots entertainment guide to 

New Yfrrk City; it would be called New York, New York. Whitney 

loved the idea, Lois says, but suggested a new name. “I said, It’s 

not half bad’—that was my joke." 

Lois gripes that New York is associated in the public mind with 

Gay Felkec the Jonny Quest of magazine publishing. As Lois re¬ 

calls it, six months after the first issue hit the stands in 1963 he 

got a call from then Esquire editor Harold Hayes, who was at the 

time sparring with Felker, one of his top editors. Can you get rhis 

guy a job?" he said to Lois, who in addition to running an ad 

agency (New \ork was a client) served legendarily as Esquires cover 

designer, Lois brought Felker in as editor in 1963, Four years 

later, when the Herald Tribune folded, Felker bought the rights to 

the name New York from the Trib for $7,500 and established the 

magazine as an independent entity, 

Felker says he has never laid claim to The Idea; indeed, he 

credits Jim Bellows, the former managing editor of the Herald 

Tribune, with conceiving the magazine. Nonetheless, says Sheldon 

Zelasnik, New York’s first editor (when it was still an insert in the 

Trib), T don’t think Clay has suffered from a lack of publicity in 

this area*” Zelasnik says Bellows brought in exemplary writers 

such as Tom Wolfe and Jimmy Breslin and credits many others, 

especially Felker, writh abetting the process. Bellows says it was 

definitely not Lois’s concept but says of his own contribution, "I 

just did my share,” 

But Lois has always refused to relax his dogged grip on glory. 

In 1980 his former partners at the ad agency Papert, Koenig, Lois 

attempted to setde this unseemly matter "Fred Papert and I 

would like to set the record straight on George Lois setting the rec¬ 

ord straight on New York magazine’'wrote Julian Koenig in a press 

release. "George did not conceive it, did not name it, did not de¬ 

sign ir and did nor sell it to John Hay Whitney. He didn't have to. 

It was Mr Whitneys idea* 
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BUT FAILURE IS AN ORPHAN 
Who Takes Credit for What 

The V-) Bay kiss 
Sn August m(K I lf*1 magazine ran a stury un Edith Shorn a 

Beverly Hills woman who said she was the nurse being kissed 

by a smlor in Alfred Eisenstaedt's famous photograph taken in 

Times Square on V-J Day, At least 23 men daim to be the 

sailor in the photo, especially George Mcndomo of Newport, 

Rhode Island, who has sued Time Inc. for using file pieture 

without his permission, Mcndonsa also challenges Life's 

contention that Edith Sham is the nurse; he claims it was a 

woman named Greta Friedman. Another nurse, named 

Barbara Sakai, says she is the woman in the photo, claiming 

that she vividly recalls a sailor's ‘ucky, sloppy kiss.' 

Shi Sutcliffe Murray Hit If 
\ 4 

- Being the Fifth Beatle i- Brian Eptteiit 

/ ^ _ 
George Martin Billy Prectan 

Saying that someone was “tarn with a silver foot in his mouth" 
Two weeks before Ann Richards used this phrase n> describe George Bosh in hqf keynote 

address at the 19K8 DcmocTarit National Convention Heather Sooth, president of a group 

called (arizen Action, was quoted as using the phrase to describe Bosh in a Nrw York Times 

urricle. When former Mondale speech writer David Kuine* heard Richards s speech, he 

assumed that she had read the phrase in one tif his syndicated columns Klisnef claims that 

maybe when I was 12 I read it some where or my father told it m me/ The 7 ifl/fjclmms that 

one of its reporters. Paul Crowell, used the phrase first m 1966, in reference to NewboJd 

Morris, the New York City commissioner of forks who responded to a question about 

homeless people sleeping in Central Park by asking, "But where rise should they steep'1* 

- Morgan Entre kin Gary Fiakotjon - 

'The inspiration lor Tad Allagaslr 

Henry Wriatfietley 

William Shakespeare Francit Bacon 

*Shakespeare's plays' 
ft \ 

Edward de Ye re Christ apher Marlowe 

Roger Mann ers 

Making stubble fashionable 
f *t 

Richard Nixon Don Jahntan 

the CIA Lee Harvey Oswald the mob 

^ M’s assassination 
+ 

anticommunist Cuban refugees 

Deflowering of Jessica Hahn 
Was the Reverend Jim Bakker responsible, as, Hahn 

claim s' Was if nne of the clients of Roxanne Dacus, 

rhe madam who dirtims that Hahn worked for her 

before the Bakker liaison' Or was it John Pietrop-aolOp 

Hahn’s \4-year-old downstairs neighbor/ Or Rocco 

Riccobono. the pimply fellow from Long island wlu) 

in&kts that he slept with Hahn in 1978? 

Yuppie 
Bob Greene says be overheard some guy use the 

weird in a bar on Columbus Avenue early in 1983, 

shortly before it surfaced in his March 2 3 

syndicated column. Nevertheless, San Francisco 

Chtnrtiih columnist Alice Kahn insists rhar she 

coined the word first in her June HI, 1983f East 

Bay Express article, a mock-sociological study of a 

fictional couple named Bret Wellington arid Dirk 

Millet. Kahn says that though her column 

appeared two and a half months after Greene s, she 

definitely thought ot the word before he did- Kahn 

admits that she had been inspired by the word yaps 

in the Chicago Reader anil by a 198.3 Roz ( hast 

cartoon nn The Nru Yttrktr titled "Attack of the 

Young Professional " 

Chuck B«ny EIy» Presley 

* Rock ’fl’ mil * - Rob Ka<k 

Lois is frustrated by the whole thing. ' Some people arc fucking 

idiots," he says, clarifying the situation considerably These days 

Lois spends his time laying daim to a more recent publishing 

phenomenon, Manhattan, inc. (currently edited* of course* by the 

ubiquitous Clay Felker). Lois dismisses the claims of his rivals as 

"hoo-hah/ Manhattan, inc. started, he says, when Herb Lipson, the 

publisher and president of Philadelphia magazine, came to him in 

the early 1980s with a vague idea about starting a New York busi¬ 

ness magazine (though onetime Philadelphia editor/magazine con¬ 

sultant Alan Halpern says he was the one who originally ap¬ 

proached Lipson "with a formula for a Manhattan business 

magazine' ). But as Lois talked through the concept Lipson began 

to doubt ics worth and lapsed into gloom. Whereupon Lots saved 

the day by coming up with several ‘Teal" ideas about design* dis¬ 

tribution and tone that would make the magazine the source lor 

the business and monkt'y business of New York." "If it weren’t for 

me, it wouldn't be here*’ Lois concludes. 

When asked about Lois's role* Lipson says tactfully, “George is 

a good friend of mine." But when pressed* Lipson suggests that all 

Lois did was give a little friendly advice, encouraging him to shift 

the magazine’s focus from the boroughs to Manhattan (just think: 

The Boroughs, me.). "He put m his two cents, that's all.' Akn Huh 

pern is more vehement about Lois’s role: "He had nothing to do 

with it. He was just hired to design a logo' 

Enter Jane Amsterdam. As Manhattan, inc.s embittered first 

editor—“founding editor/ she corrects—Amsterdam made the 

magazine a conspicuous success from 1984 to 1987. Now the edi¬ 

tor of the Neu Yrk Post, she says she finally resigned because pub¬ 

lisher Lipson tried to be editor Lipson once too often. The issue 

of their relative contributions is srill a sore one: I know Herb is 

trying to take credit for {The Idea]7 she says with a dark laugh, 

but no nay, 1 did all the real stuff." 

Success* us we have seen* has many parents* bur failure is an or¬ 

phan. The founders of that breath takingly unsuccessful Time Inc. 

venture TV-Cahle Week arc simply impossible to find. A moder¬ 

ately upscale 7V Guide that was launched (and sank) in 1983, the 

magazine lasted exactly 25 issues; the impressive thing is how 

much work il must have taken for a raft of ambitious young 

M.B.A.s to lose $47 million in just six months, 

1'V-Cable Week was the product of many great minds, first 

among them then Time Inc. editor in chief Henry Grunwakl. 

Grunwald* now the U.S, ambassador to Austria, sagely refuses 

to discuss TV-Cable Week, one of many magazines launched dur¬ 

ing his inspired ten-year stewardship of the communications 

giant. (The others were the defunct Home Office, the defunct Leisure, 

the defunct Qualify, the defunct Picture Week and the defunct New 

York * Neu?Jersey * Connecticut Peal Estate,) Richard Burgheim* the 

magazine's first—and only—managing editor, isn't so prudently 

discreet. After a long* remarkably uncomfortable silence, he 

mumbles* ' Nobody's going to want to talk about it.” Nonetheless* 

he suggests calking to Daniel Zucchi, the magazine's publisher 

Zucchi refused to return our phone calls. As did former group 

vice president for magazines Kelso Sutton. As did Sutton's under¬ 

ling, Richard DurrelL Jeff Dunn* one of the two neophyte Har¬ 

vard M.B.A.s who devised the titanically disastrous marketing 

strategy without any knowledge of the cable market, didn’t want 

to blame anyone for this monster, least of all himself. "It's really 

hard to call that one*™ he says matter-of-facrly. Which leaves Bur¬ 

gheim to modestly apportion the credit for the disaster. "It was” 

he says finally* and almost in audibly* “a team effort/ f 
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THE SPOILED BARNARD FRESHMAN 

who has a crush on Claus von Bulow — 

that is. Vanity Bairn target reader—must 

be laughing her head off. Back in April, 

James “Moo Cow" Wolcott, literary Ameri¬ 

ca's number one couch 

REVIEW potato, presented a bleak 

flf survey of modern humor. 

REVIEWERS “Color me confused," Wol¬ 

cott began, "but I don't quite 

get the bang of much of the new humor 

writing." 

He did find some fairly neutral things to 

say about the late S. j. Perelman CHe called 

himself a feuilletonist, ’a writer of little 

leaves’ fer sure”), but for the most part 

Wolcott wasn't amused. Singled out for 

nasty comments were The New Yorker CYhz 

humor writing has become hairier and 

weirder. More far-out, fer sure”), Philip 

Roth ("Phil is onto something, fer sure"}, 

Rny Blount Jr (a contributing editor of 

this magazine) and rhis magazine. For the 

really big laughs, of course, the reader 

should stick with Vanity Fair 

I had been inclined to dismiss Wolcott's 

column as the rantings of a hyperventilat¬ 

ing, overpaid contract writer. But then the 

July issue arrived and I saw just how truly, 

truly funny Vanity Fair can be. In a no- 

holds-barred send-up of Andy Warhol (of 

whom the Times $ John Russell has farted, 

“A very strange man. We have not heard 

the last of him"), Robert Hughes pulled off 

just about the most satirical piece of satire 

I think I've ever read, 

Hughes is limes art critic and the au¬ 

thor of The Fata! Shore* chat book about 

Australia that everyone owns but no one 

has read. (I fell head over heels in love with 

Australia during the America’s Cup a few 

years back, didn’t you?) His art columns 

are, in fact, the best thing in Time\ they're 

not only on the mark and free of Cant but 

opyrighl 
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also, often, wickedly funny. 

But his art criticism doesn't work hard 

at being funny and scurrilous, as "Holy 

ShitI," Hughes's Warhol burlesque m VFt 

relentlessly did. To begin with, there were 

the funny names. With tongue planted 

firmly in cheek, no doubt, Hughes re¬ 

ferred to Warhol as Andrew Warble —a 

takeoff, if I'm nor mistaken, on the dis* 

tinctly warhie-y way in which Warhol did 

just about everything in life. There were a 

lot of other funny names too, including 

Barbara Glitz, Lord Flowery, Monsignor 

Ridiculi Ridicula, John Giltframe, Henry 

Gold bug and Gudrun Paradigm, When 1 

saw those, l laughed and laughed. 

Each of these risible monikers made a 

bitingfy satirical point about the person al- 

iry it skewered. For example, Barbara 

Glitz, a "corporate art adviser,' appeared to 

be quite ‘glitzy To top it off, Hughes's 

fiction (which was subtitled "A saleroom 

fable for the wigged-oui generation") was 

set in an auction gallery called Christaby's. 

i wonder who feels more satirized, Christie's 

or Sotheby’s? 

Come to think of it, there's been a fat of 

nastiness in Vanity Paw lately One of the 

more spiteful offerings was a review by 

Germaine Greer of a dumb-sounding 

book called The Sisterhood, Greer, it turns 

our, has spent the last 15 years nursing 

some pretty spectacular grudges, 

The objects of most of these grudges are 

Gloria Steinem and Betty Friedan, Greer 

bitches that Steinem is too thin Othe sen¬ 

suous head on the Belsen body ") and that 

Friedan is too fat (“a huge towel around 

her Bette Midler body”). She makes fun of 

Friedans big nose. She mocks Steinem s 

eating habits ("chocolate sludge and Styro¬ 

foam cakes that should disgust an adult 

palate") and Friedans nightie Ca cascade 

of frills and flounces ). She also takes curi 

ous swipes at Steinem’s libido, accusing 

her of "a com plete lack of interest in one of 

fifes few reliable pleasures" and calling her 

“virgin sex-queen of the universe." 

"Virgin sex queen of the universe" 

sounds like something your LVyear-old 

daughter might call your 15-year-old 

daughter. Children* Please! Greer's sniping 

is enough to make a Idlow wonder what 

women really want, 

"According to Big, what every woman 

wants is a man as playful and unneurotic 

as a boy — a man who will turn her into a 

girl" writes David the Dork" Denby in 

New %rk. That's hardly what women have 

been saying recently Denby continued, 

"but in the theater, when l looked around, 

all the women were grinning at the screen" 

Don't you hare people who look at you 

while you're watching something, to see it 

you're enjoying it? Denby isn't the only one 

who does it. At Ai Butterfly, John Heilpern 

of Manhattan. inc, took a peek at the rest of 

the audience to see if they were buying the 

play's premise (that a man and a woman 

could have a 20-year affair without the 

man's realizing that the woman was really 

a man): The rest of the audience {ac¬ 

cepted] the love story, too. They even iden- i 

tified with it. And the vast majority of that 

audience were womenT So here’s the story 

up to now: a woman wants a man w ho will 

turn her into a girl and believes that a man 

wants a man w ho has turned himself into 

a woman “at least, according to the 

women in our studio audience. 

To find our what women realty really 

want, you'd have to go to an expert-* 

perhaps Hugh M, Hefner, If you, like me, 

buy Playboy only to look at the pictures, 

you probably missed the incident-by- 

tncident account of Hef s palimony trou¬ 

bles with Carrie Leigh, his "Mansion mate" 

for several years. Here’s a condensed ver¬ 

sion from die magazine: “He gave Came 

the best years of her life ,... Tire transfer 

of fatty tissue from her buttocks to her 

lips.’She never washed her underwear 

or did any ironing.'...She wound up in 

bed with a gay Iranian..,, Met was pissed" 

Lee Eisenberg, the 5 Finch-high editor 

of Esquire, was also pissed. In his August is¬ 

sue, citing Hcf's palimony case, Lee really 

put Leigh in her place by listing her among 

a dozen "Women We Don't Love." 

Why is Eisenberg sucking up to Hefner 

like this? The entire August Esquire is a 

weird paean to Playboy, In the cover story, 

women we love [988, the photo captions 

are very Hef-ish: “Perfect companion on a 

slow boar to China” (Joan Chen). "How do 

you say 'We’d like to drink your bathwater' 

in Portuguese?" (Sonia Braga). “Frequently 

undressed in White Mischief, a truly godaw¬ 

ful movie. Don't miss it" (Greta Sc act hi). 

I think 1 know what's going on. For 

years, Eisenberg has been using Esquire to 

pry dates Out of women who don't go out 

with neurotic itty-bitty guys. That was the 

point of the old Esquire Goes on a Date 

feature Btsenherg used to write It w*as also 

the point of the old An Evening With.., 

feature, which Eisenberg also wrote. Years 

later, Eisenberg still makes coy refer¬ 

ences— both in conversation and in prints 

to the only time, in all that expenses-paid 

running-around, that he got lucky. “Women 

who took us to the heights and left us in 

the mist (except once)" he squeaked in his 

August editorial. Ah, once. 

Now consider these facts: Hef suffered a 

“mild stroke" in March 1^85; only one of 

his muscles gets regular exercise; he re¬ 

cently announced his intention to “marry" 

25-year-old breast-implant enthusiast 

Kimberley Conrad; he is addicted to Pepsi. 

In other words, Hef isn't going to be 

around forme Someone is going to have 

to take his place as the nation's most im¬ 

portant bachelor* perhaps as soon as to¬ 

morrow or early next week. Is there anyone 

in America who could fill those empty slip 

pers better chan Lee TLi'l Hef Eisenberg? 

Lee is clearly grooming himself for the 

pan. In his August editorial he even specu¬ 

lated on the secret of Hefs success: ""He 

must have spiked their drinks.'’ Can a pipe 

and pajamas be far behind? 

In dosing, some assorted observations: 

* News week sa i d Cuming to A merica" may 

be more interesting as a career move chan 

as a movie." And that same week Time said 

that Coming so America "seems to be more 

career move than movie." 

* In the July 17 New York Times Book 

Rev few, Timothy Ferris's book The Red 

Limit was referred to Ofice as Red Shift and 

Once as The Red Limit. 

* A recent music review by the Timess 

John "Stupid” Rockwell contained a para- 

Sraph that consisted of three incomplete 

sentences: “As if all of modem art laid no 

serious claims to greatness or excellence or 

beauty, bur had reduced itself to schoolboy 

pranks. But that the artist had enough ves¬ 

tigial embarrassment that he wished to 

disguise his japes, and so pretended to a 

mantle of nobility and high-art grandeur 

that he knew full well he had neither won 

nor even aspired to, deep down. And that 

the viewer, too clever for this scurrilous fel¬ 

low, saw through his scam and was thus 

able to skewer his efforts as pretentious." 

* Ever wonder what it would be like to 

do it with David Denby? In New York 

magazine Denby described an evening 

spent watching videos in his bedroom, “an 

ali-tooapprapriate place, since such an 

event begins to resemble a prolonged bout 

of lovemaking in its long rush of exhilara¬ 

tion and bravado, its fatigue, and, finally, 

its intimations of disgust." Was it disgust* 

ing for you too? > 
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What, Me 

THE 
WEBS 

IN THESE, THE WANING YEARS OF 

their influence, the news divisions of the 

three networks continue to demonstrate 

amusing levels of paranoia concerning 

their respective institutional images. 

The New York Times* story 

about staff disaffection at 

ABCs meretricious 20/20 

made Roone A Hedge, the 

normally flappable ABC 

News and Sports president, even more so. 

According to the Times^ spirits had so 

sagged at 20/20— now run by Rhone's boy 

Victor Neufeld —that producers' eyes 

watered in wistful remembrance of former 

executive producer Av Westin, never very 

well liked when he was there but deified 

now that he’s not. (To put all this whimper¬ 

ing for the old days in perspective: the 

show's producers actually pined for (}eraldo 

Rivera,} 

Arledge has reason to be proud of his 

boy. Neufeld, after all, was instrumental in 

the decision to donate free 20/20 airtime to 

Jane Fonda so that she could apologize to 

Vietnam veterans for some things she said 

way back when she was young and wasn't 

trying to make a movie about Vietnam vet¬ 

erans, And Neufeld is good at talking to 

reporters, “Hugh [Downs] and Barbara 

{Walters] i he told the Times, "are... not 

hip and they're not boringly old; they’re 

middle-American superstars” // only Ge¬ 

ra Ido wen hen. He was hip, and he wasn't 

afraid to fry to prove it. And Av, he was right 

on the cusp of boring oldness. 

Arledge, furious that some of his ABC 

underlings were attacking Neufeld (a 

slightly higher-ranking and much more 

obedient underling), decided to confront 

the accusations in the Times face-to-face — 

tn his own very classy way. First he dis¬ 

patched Barbara Walters to Liz Smiths 

doorstep. The columnist obligingly cook a 

day off from her PR responsibilities for the 

Trump family and, inspired by Walters's 

empty dictation, followed the ABC line in 

the Daily News the next day. Next Arledge 

had Hugh Downs fire off a neither hip nor 

boringly old letter to the Times. Then 

things got ugly. But why don't l let my es¬ 

teemed colleague J.j. Hunseckcr pick up 

the story from here on page 72? 

The Times also broke the news that 

A Hedge's counterpart at NBC, Lawrence 

Grossman, had gotten the boot. (Gross- 

man, frequently criticized by Tom Brokaw 

for lacking a journalism background, dis¬ 

played real reportorial instincts during his 

last days in office At the Democratic Con¬ 

vention he shambled hazily among gawk- 

ers around the Today show set as if con¬ 

ducting man-on-the-street interviews. Upon 

hearing the rumor of his imminent de¬ 

parture, he tracked down the source and 

gathered enough facts to be able to go 

straight to NBC president Robert C. 

Wright to discuss the story. After coming 

to the conclusion that the rumors were 

true, Grossman “true to the journalist's 

edict of observing but not interfering with 

the news —stepped down.) 

Like many other former network-news 

executives, Grossman was a casualty of the 

battle between his division and his cor¬ 

porate superiors; where he distinguished 

himself was in winning contempt from 

both sides, Grossman didn't seem suffi¬ 

ciently plugged in for Brokaws taste, and 

his Jack of a strategy for commercial suc¬ 

cess earned him the nickname Ted — as in 

Ted Mack's Amateur Hour Grossman's suc¬ 

cessor, Michael Gartner, is everything 

Grossman wasn’t: a journalist, a media en¬ 

trepreneur an aggressive self-promoter a 

Les Nesman look-alike and a friend of 

Tom Brokaw's, 

The morning after the Times story about 

Grossman appeared, Wright called his 

cowering corporate-communications peo¬ 

ple into his office and, in a spittled rage, 

ranted about the leaks at the network, 

keeping much of his attention on a staff 

member who had inadvertently let slip the 

news contained in Peter Boyers Times story 

ro John Carmody, the TV-beat reporter at 

The Washington Post. As SPY learned later on 

the day of the meeting, everyone present 

was given strict orders to plug the leaks. 

New CBS Broadcast Group president 

Howard Stringer has every right to be 

paranoid. Although he has nominal re¬ 

sponsibility for programming the net¬ 

work, his boss, dwarf billionaire Larry 

Tisch, has kept that job for himself Al¬ 

though Tisch's facility for divining the 

tastes of the American public has landed 

the network in last place, the little man in¬ 

explicably fancies himself a broadcasting 

genius. 

Stringer recendy threw a tenth-wedding- 

anniversary party for himself and his wife, 

Jennifer; a dermatologist. He invited be¬ 

tween 80 and 100 of his most recently 

bought dose personal friends to dine at his 

rece ndy bought E a sc H am pton home under 

a rented yellow-and-white marquee tent 

similar to the one used by Peter Jermings 

for his 50th-bicthday party the next eve¬ 

ning. Stringer, who has spent most of his 

career forming tactical alliances and just 

surviving, evidently has few friends, for the 

affair was studded with middle-level CBS 

underlings, network lawyers and guests 

wrho knew him only cursorily. People gave 

chilly toasts (including Stringer’s wife, who 

said, apparently in all seriousness, that she 

loved being married to someone “so im¬ 

portant*). Dan Rather, the only man there 

in a suit and tie* delivered his own stilted 

preparation, ending with one of his hoary 

Texas aphorisms, which seemed to be 

about Stringer’s being able to have sex 

with his wife any time he wanted. Before 

Stringer had had an opportunity to say his 

piece, Tisch, having crooked a liver- 

spotted finger at his own wife, had already 

skulked off to hU private jet. Tm behind you 

100 percent, Howard. Honest, 

Back at the office, David Burke, String¬ 

er's replacement as CBS News president, 

is just what the news division needs —a 

professional number-two man with a gy¬ 

roscopic aptitude for spin control As Ted 

Kennedy’s administrative assistant in 1969, 

he was one of the first people the senator 

called after the Oldsmobile went into die 

water at Chappaquiddick. In other words, 

Burke is the perfect man to steer CBS 

News through a few more seasons of des¬ 

perate bumbles and screwups. After he 

took office, in fact, hardly an hour had 

passed before he had laid the foundations 

for his very own, personally embarrassing, 

CBS-style crisis. He called a staff meeting 

and set two immediate goals. First, he 

promised, he— and not Black Rock —would 

be in charge of the news division. And sec¬ 

ond, having been appalled at the frequent 

negative coverage of CBS in the past, he 

wanted all leaks to stop forthwith. Every¬ 

one in attendance promised to do their 

best, as spy learned later that week. J 
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If I Had a 

sr James Grant 

PERIODICALLY ANDREW J, KRIE- 

ger, options trader, humanist and quon¬ 

dam vegetarian, pauses to reappraise his 

career His profession is speculation. His 

specialty is buying and selling options on 

foreign currencies, a line of 

work requiring rapt concen- 

STREET 
trader-poet, disposed to 

question the value of the quarry even in the 

heat of the chase. Earlier this year, in an 

introspective moment, he left Bankers Trust 

and spoke of teaching Sanskrit or venturing 

to India to work wtrh lepers. On short re¬ 

flection, however, he decided to skip the 

lepers and return to options trading (at 

Soros Fund Management) for big money. 

Only two months later he took his leave 

again, this rime rather less voluntarily, As 

might be expected, the press was quick co 

report (if incompletely) these mercurial 

moves, for Krieger, at 32, seemed to epito¬ 

mize the decade. He was the Roaring Eight¬ 

ies in person, 

Few traders are public figures, and Krie¬ 

ger himself might have been spared the 

limelight except for his resignation last Feb- 

ruary. Foreign-exchange trading had earned 

$338 million for the bank in the fourth 

quarter alone, as The New York Times re¬ 

ported, but Krieger, who was largely re¬ 

sponsible, was paid less than $3 million, a 

discrepancy between value created and 

w'ages received that vexed Krieger and titil¬ 

lated the readers of Business Day. 

In truth* the gulf between the numbers 

was narrower rhan first reported, Subse¬ 

quent bulletins did appear, since Krieger, 

curly-headed and baby-facedt had become a 

public curiosity'. In March The Wail Street 

Journal devoted a column on its front page 

to the question “Andrew Krieger Made $3 

Million Last Year; Why isn't He Happy?' 

The Journal s Krieger was a mote to ni¬ 

tration and lightning-fast 

reflexes. But Ktieger is a 

plex MacTavish than the Times'* Krieger, a 

man pulled this way by the blandishments 

of career and that way by the sensibilities of 

character and education. Why had he 

walked away from a seven-figure job at 

Bankers Trust — even a low-seven-figure 

job? 'Mr. Krieger's confidants, trying to ex¬ 

plain his departure, say that he had long 

been prone to sudden, dramatic switches in 

interest. He had been a vegetarian for eight 

years, and then without much ado he went 

back to eating meat," Why did he go back 

to meat? "Trading was so aggressive, he 

explains now, that it seemed silly to have 

scruples about harming animals." How had 

his six-year-old son influenced his decision 

(however short-lived) to leave the world of 

moneymaking? “Well," the boy once asked 

his father, according to his father, “when are 

you going to do something that helps peo¬ 

ple, like be a doctor or fireman?' How did 

considerations of automotive safety figure 

into Krieger s career thinking? “Having be¬ 

gun to fear an auto accident, he stopped 

using his car phone to make trades," 

Krieger, a three-degree man at the Uni¬ 

versity ol Pennsylvania, joined Salomon 

Brothers, where he resumed hamburger eat¬ 

ing, in 1984, then Bankers Trusr in 1986. 

k was at Bankers Trust that, in 1987, he 

produced more than half the bank s aston¬ 

ishing $593 million currency-trading profit 

for the year by buying and selling puts and 

calls on currencies. (Purs and calls are a kind 

of gambler s marker: if you own a call, you 

are happy when whatever the currency is 

goes up; if you own a put, you hope the 

currency goes down.) It was a slightly less 
il 

astonishing sum, $313 million, that Bank¬ 

ers Trust owned up to this summer, ac¬ 

knowledging — under the influence of a kind 

of regulatory full nelson by the Federal Re¬ 

serve Bank of New' York —that it had over¬ 

stated fourth-quarter foreign-currency trad¬ 

ing profits by $80 million. 

The admission was extraordinary'. It re¬ 

versed the bank s earlier insistence that the 

fourth-quarter figure of $338 million was 

carved in stone. It raised anew' the question, 

if a bank could earn $338 million (well, all 

right, only $258 million) in a few months 

by currency gambling (well* speculation), 

wrhy couldn't it lose that much? "Controls/ 

the bank had replied. It had said it had fail¬ 

safe systems to guard against any trading 

catastrophe. Now it came out that, in fact, 

the bank didn't exactly know what it 

owned. So thin were some of the markets in 

which Krieger dealt that attaching a value 

to his positions was problematic 

The restatement of currency-trading re¬ 

sults at Bankers Trust came to light in July, 

The disclosure brought smirks to many 

Wall Street faces, for Krieger had by then 

already passed another career milestone. 

Within eight weeks he had been hired and 

fired by the renowned investor George 

Soros—possibly a record even for Soros, 

whose testiness with traders is almost as 

legendary as his facility with money. (Both 

Krieger and a Soros spokesman claim that 

the departure was voluntary.) 

The professional book on Krieger is that 

he makes big bets, bigger rhan some of his 

superiors care ro carry. The Journal had 

noted: "Bankers Trust turned him loose 

with $700 million of bank funds, an un¬ 

usually high investment limit lor an indi¬ 

vidual trader; $30 million is more the 

norm ' That Soros hired him anyway is tes¬ 

tament to Soros's tolerance for risk. 

Yet, incredibly, Krieger began to take 

positions that frightened even the great 

risk-taker. So vast was Krieger s bet on the 

pound sterling this spring that the Bank of 

England called the fund to ask about it. 

Next to the IRS, a central bank, foreign or 

domestic, is the government agency that a 

private investor least wants to hear from. 

Soros must have begun to wonder (if the 

thought had not already crossed his mind) 

whether this busy young man on the tele¬ 

phone was an asset or a liability. It was 

around this time that Krieger was urged not 

to overdo it. The message, evidently, failed 

to sink in* On June 30 Krieger was out on 

the street again* improvising. 

Anybody who is shown the gate has a 

number of viable options. Decidedly, the 

top choice on the menu is not the firm 

handshake, humble apology and silent 

leave-taking. The style-conscious ejectee 
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may borrow a page from Krieger $ book; 

Retain public-relations counsel, issue a 

press release and announce chat you have 

established an educational foundation; call 

it the Karma Foundation. Announce a new 

entrepreneurial venture; name it after your¬ 

self, Is it necessary to mention in the press 

release that your leave-taking was not 

wholly amicable!1' Must one allude to the 

firing thing, or to disputes with one's em¬ 

ployer over the advisability of one's trading 

style? Krieger chose to emphasize the con¬ 

structive elements of his situation: 

“Oprions trading specialist Andrew^ Krie¬ 

ger announced today he will leave the in¬ 

vestment firm of Soros Fund Management 

on June 30, 1988 to pursue two personal 

interests, Krieger & Associates Ltd, and the 

Karma Foundation, , . , 

“Increasingly over the last several 

months [he was quoted in his own press 

release as saying] 1 have been receiving sub¬ 

stantial and unsolicited offers from major 

institutions and individuals that I manage 

their investment trading portfolios. 

Simultaneously, I have been studying how I 

could better manage my own funds and my 

growing philanthropic objectives. The deci¬ 

sion ,.. ensures me the time and freedom to 

accommodate that investor interest and still 

have a means for participating more actively 

in various socially responsible endeavors,1 ’ 

The release, antedating rhe restatement 

of foreign-exchange earnings by Bankers 

Trust, mentioned the $338 million booked 

by the firm in last year's fourth quartet It 

was an understandable error “if Bankers 

Trust didn't understand Krieger s positions * 

Krieger himself, so long gone from the 

bank, could hardly be expected to know. 

In truth, the press release raised as many 

questions as it answered. If it was true that 

Krieger wanted to manage money, why was 

he in such a hurry to leave a place that had 

so much of it? Why w ould he freely choose 

to leave the payroll of a man who is known 

to pay top dollar for talented traders? Krie- 

ger, wrhen reached on the telephone, reiter¬ 

ated, '1 was not fired. I resigned." Likewise 

a Soros spokesman: 'It was an amicable 

patting.’ Amicable, no doubt. George 

Soros, risk-taker extraordinaire, is once 

again able to sleep at night, and Krieger, 

Bankets Trust trading ace, is able to raise 

newr money for his own fund, Tm not 

worried about having sufficient capital,* 

Krieger has said, "I’m concerned that we 

don't accept too much,’ Anyway, there will 

always be lepers. 3 

Where Was 

i 
B v MichaelSorkin 

'YOU CANNOT NOT KNOW HIS* 

rory1 — Philip Johnson 

"I do not believe in principles, in case 

you haven't noticed," — Philip Johnson 

It seems that tveryorih an ex- 

Fascist nowadays. There's 

POLITICS j£ur[ Waldheim, the well- 

known Austrian ex-Nazi, 

and Herbert von Karajan, 

the well-known German ex-Nazi. Then 

theres Paul de Man, the renowned Yale pro¬ 

fessor, recently deceased, who, it turns out, 

wrote prO'Fascist articles for Belgian news¬ 

papers during the war. And of course there's 

always Martin Heidegger, the late philoso¬ 

pher; Nazi Party member and prominent ex- 

friend of the Fuhrerprinzip, 

These creeps have been getting a lot of 

print lately, and the question everyone seems 

to be asking is, what difference does it make? 

Do we have to reconsider Blindness and In¬ 

sight {De Man) or Being and Time (Heideg¬ 

ger) or the UN resolution on Afghanistan 

(Waldheim) just because their authors might 

also have abetted the mass extermination 

of certain u nfit persons? And should we ex¬ 

pect some kind of apology? 

The Times gave ample space last summer 

to the revelations about De Man, but no¬ 

body ever seems to ask these questions about 

that raffish old ex-Fascisr Philip Johnson 

— arts patron, museum trustee, friend of 

the mighty; dean of American architecture 

and designer most recently of William 

Raleys new building to house the Museum 

of Broadcasting. Of course, it's not exactly 

as if his work could seem any more oppor¬ 

tunistic, And, it's true, nobody has pro¬ 

duced any pictures of the elegant caste- 

maker sporting in the Balkans in SS drag. 

Still, to coin a phrase, where was Philip? 

Let's return to the 1930s, when the young 

Museum of Modern Art curator had more 

on his mind chan promoting a new archi¬ 

tectural style and himself. 

In 1934 the beginning of Johnson's po¬ 

litical career was heralded by the following 

four-line headline in the Times: two for¬ 

sake ART TO FOUND A PAFXY/MUSEUM 

MODERNISTS PREPARE TO GO TO LOUISIANA 

AT ONCE TO STUDY HUEY LONG'S WAYS/ 

GRAY SHIRT THEIR SYMBOL/YOUNG HAR¬ 

VARD GRADUATES THINK POLITICS NEEDS 

MORE 'EMOTION' AND LESS INTELLECTUAL- 

ISM" What a lark for the self-styled disciples 

of self-styled American Fascist Lawrence 

Dennis. uWe shall try to develop ourselves" 

declared Johnsons friend and MoMA col¬ 

league Alan Blackburn, “ by doing the soft 

of things that everybody in New \brk would 

like to do but never finds time for. We may 

learn to shoot, fly airplanes and take con¬ 

templative walks in the woods." 

There was, to be sure, some vagueness 

about the program of and membership in 

the new party. HWe have no definite politi¬ 

cal program to offer" declared Blackburn* 

the party mouthpiece. The two also declined 

to reveal membership data (an estimated 

high-water mark was fewer than 150), The 

one thing char was certain was the choice of 

shirting. Imagine the conversation when this 

was decided. Brown is too.,.seasonal, Black? 

Like those Italians? Stiver? Declasse! Gray? 

Gray! Wire Turnbull & Asser! 

Tiring rapidly of Louisiana and the 

Kingfish (whose embrace of the two-man 

volunteer brain trust from New \brk City 

was apparently less than effusive), the pair 

J switched crypto-Fascist demagogues, now 

sucking up to the revolting anti-Semites and 

right-wingers William Lemke and Father 

Charles Coughlin, donating at least $5,000 

to their activities. In his book Demagogues in 

the Depression, David Bennett describes the 

two fellow travelers in 1936: "Johnson and 

Blackburn.appeared at the Coughlin con¬ 

vention, ostensibly representing the “\buth 

Division of the NUSj [National Union for 

Social Justice —Coughlin's organization].1 

Although inactive in Union affairs, they 

were fascinated by radical politics and 

their financial aid gave them access to party 

organizers. Later they were to form the qoasi- 

fascisdc National Party." Indeed, Johnson, 

wrho grew up in Cleveland, even attempted 

a run at the Ohio state legislature in the mid- 

1930s, Such an irony: just as the world might 

have been spared years of carnage if Hitler 

had only been admitted to architecture 

school, imagine the architecture that might 

have been avoided if the electorate had had 

the prescience to make young Philip a 
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legislator. 

As the 1930s progressed Johnson began 

to sign his name to a variety of articles for 

the publications of the lunatic fringe, 

quickening the pace of his pro-German 

maunderings as world war approached. 

For instance, in a 1939 issue of Todays 

Challenge^ an article titled 'Are We a Dying 

People?" offered the latent master builder's 

views on the masrer race. “The United 

States of America is committing race sub 

cide," he warned. Deploying statistical evi¬ 

dence of the precipitous decline of the 

"white race, he rebuked the philosophy of 

Individualism and Materialism'1 as'eugen- 

icaily bad" for failing to fulfill "the impera¬ 

tives of racial maintenance’' 

Then, in a mighty peroration subtitled 

“The Will to Live’’Johnson offered a truly 

chilling metaphor to describe the way in 

which this will is to be exercised. “Human 

will is a pan of the biological process,'1 he 

declared. 'Our will... interferes constantly 

in the world of the lower animals. When 

English sparrows threaten to drive out our 

songbirds, we shoot the sparrows, rather 

than letting nature and Darwin cake their 

course. Thus the songbirds, thanks to our 

will, become the 'fittest' and survive." 

This was written in /939. 

As ic turns out, the national origin of 

those sparrows was not meant entirely 

metaphorically. Credentialed as European 

correspondent for Father Coughlin's scur¬ 

rilous, Jew-baiting paper Social justice^ 

Johnson filed, as war accelerated, a stream 

of tacitly pro-Nazi dispatches mocking the 

English. (And his fine aesthete's eye and 

celebrated wit were fully operational even 

in the midst of war. “Ic is said, with how 

much truth I am unable to say” he wired in 

a dispatch from the summer of 1939, "that 

a large London hospital had had to add to 

its staff because of the increased accidents 

caused by the Volunteer’ nurses. I can only 

vouch for the fact that most of these volun¬ 

teers look very bad mdeed in their baggy 

uniforms; i have heard Paris audiences 

laugh out loud at them.") 

Likewise, his anti-Semitism is filtered 

through his refined sense of what really 

matters. Back in Pans, he wrote, Another 

serious split in French opinion is that 

caused by the Jew ish question, a problem 

much aggravated just at present by the 

multitude of emigres in Paris. Even I, as a 

stranger in the city, could not help noticing 

how much German was being spoken, es¬ 

pecially m the better restaurants* Such an 

influx naturally makes the French wonder, 

not only about these incoming Jews, but 

also about their co-religionists who live 

and work here and call themselves French. 

The facts that [Leon] Blum and the men 

around him are Jews, that there are two 

Jews in the present cabinet, Messrs. Zay 

and Mandel, and that the Jewish bankers 

Mannheimer, de Rothschild and Lazard 

Freres are known to stand behind the pres¬ 

ent government all complicate the situa¬ 

tion." Philip made the danger in this com¬ 

plication clear in another Social Justice 

article, published in July 1939: “Lack of 

leadership and direction in the [French] 

State has let the one group get control who 

always gain power in a nation's time of 

weakness —the jews* 

The undoubted high point of Philip's 

career as a journalist came as he accompa¬ 

nied the Nazi blitzkrieg to Poland in Sep¬ 

tember. Arriving in Berlin shortly before 

the invasion, Johnson crossed into Poland 

to get the story In a dispatch in the Sep¬ 

tember 11 edition of SocialJustice^ he found 

the Poles H$o excited and so worried about 

the crisis which they feel is at hand, that 

they arrested me at the border merely for 

taking pictures.’1 Later he ridiculed the 

defensive efforts being undertaken by that 

hapless nation, puny measures that, he re¬ 

lated, caused his German pals to roar with 

laughter when he reported them. 

The Polish police weren’t the only ones 

suspicious of Philip's activities at the bor¬ 

der* Near Danzig he encountered William 

Shireg who describes their meeting in Ber¬ 

lin Diary: "Dr, Boehmer, press chief of the 

Propaganda Ministry in charge of this 

trip, insisted that I share a double room in 

the hotel here with Philip Johnson, an 

American fascist who says he represents 

Father Coughlin’s Social Justice. None of us 

can stand the fellow and suspect he is spy¬ 

ing on us for the Nazis. For the last hour in 

our room here he has been posing as an 

anti-Nazi and trying to pump me for my 

attitude. 1 have given him no more than a 

few bored grunts" (Johnson responded to 

this in a 1973 interview in a British ar¬ 

chitectural journal, saying about Shirer, 

'{He is] a very irresponsible journalist,., 

very third rare writer.") 

Meanwhile, back on the Polish beat 

during the Nazi invasion, Philip 

proclaimed his "shock at his first visit to 

the country of “Chopin, Paderewski and 

Copernicus.' Under the subhead jews 

dominate polish scene he wrote, “The 

boundaries of Europe seem to the traveller 

to [jjV] the most part arbitrary lines. But 

here was a real boundary. Once on the Pol¬ 

ish side I thought at first that I must be in 

the region of some awful plague. .. Jn the 

towns there were no shops, no automo¬ 

biles, no pavements and again no trees. 

There were not even any Poles to be seen in 

the streets, only JewsT’ Later Philip visited 

Lodz, “a slum without a city attached to it.1" 

It didnt take long to find out who was to 

blame; it was the 35 percent of the popula¬ 

tion who happened to be Jewish and who, 

"dressed in their black robes and black 

skull-caps and with their long beards... 

seem more like 85 per cent*" Philip re¬ 

tained his fine sartorial eye. No gray shirts 

here. 

Ac the end of 1939 Philip returned to 

the U.S., where he lectured to the Ameri¬ 

can Fellowship Forum, the Nazi-front 

group behind Todays Challenge. Then, late 

in 1940, he went back to Harvard to study 

architecture. In 1943 he was drafted, and 

he served two years. At the end of the war 

he resumed his curatorship at MoMA and 

shortly thereafter began his architectural 

practice, going on to become rhe most cele¬ 

brated designer in America. 

And what about some sort of apology? 

Some version of the Waldheim grovd? 

There never has been one from Johnson — 

not publicly, at any rate. However, apology 

or no, he has been forgiven. When Philip 

was up for election to MoMA's board of 

trustees in 195 7T someone had the bad 

caste to mention that the man had spent 

years as, er,*,a Jew-bashing Fascist, John 

D. Rockefeller’s wife, Blanchette, already a 

museum Trustee, rose to the occasion wirh 

suitable noblesse oblige, "Every young 

man” she said, “should be allowed to make 

one large mistake," 1 

ho spy ocTOBtR 



A Gift for 

FASHION 
by Jo Stockton 

WHEN NANCY REAGAN AND HER 

husband dropped in on the Evil Empire in 

June, they found that everywhere they went 

crews of Soviet beautification commissars 

had preceded them, planting new shrub’ 

bcry and laying down fresh 

coats of lively gray paint. 

Ym delighted to report that 

this is one glasn&sty im¬ 

provement that has taken 

hold in the American fashion trade as well. 

Everywhere similar acts of Potemkin- 

village beautification have become the 

rage. Within the Condc Nast empire the 

Sovietly chipper offices of The New Yorker 

benefited from an anxiety-induced refur- 

THE 
TRADE 

bishment in anticipation of a rare visit by 

the magazines skdlionaire proprietor, S. I. 

Newhouse jr. (owner also of the clothing- 

trade journals Vogue, Glamour, Mademoiselle, 

Details^ GQ and Vanity Fair). Newhouse 

had scheduled a stopover not to fire the 

editor but merely to preview a promo¬ 

tional video. For the state visit, painting 

crews and carpet shampooers were dis¬ 

patched to refurbish only those parts of 

the magazine's offices that Newfhouse 

might see during his promenade from ele¬ 

vator to conference room and back. The 

rest of the offices remain, like Moscow, a 

hushed, frumpy anachronism. 

Ultra-original fashion genius Ralph 

Lauren is another well-heeled aesthete 

wrhose wror!d is recast to his liking. Next 

door to Laurens Madison Avenue Polo 

emporium —another hushed, frumpy 

anachronism, this one of the made-up 

variety —St. James Church operates a soup 

kitchen, whose clientele used to spih out 

onto the sidewalk, where their very pres¬ 

ence would frighten the sensibilities and 

chill the purchasing impulses of the New 

Jersey realtors who patronize the store. Just 

when this Dickensian intrusion on the 

Polo shop's Waughvian aura of privilege 

was about to drive the Great Son of the 

West to tears, the church suddenly found 

the $1.5 million or so it needed to set up 

a 24-hour drop-in center on East 77th 

Street, a half mile from Lauren’s outlet. 

But then, selfless charity has long been 

the hallmark of the garment industry, as 

many improbably well dressed, poorly 

paid fashion editors can attest. Why, even 

the clothe $-c razed first lady herself has 

been the beneficiary of such givingness. 

One of James Galanos's former executives 

claims that over the years the “loaners" the 

designer messengered to Mrs. Reagan, in¬ 

cluding fur coats as well as dresses, be¬ 

came “keepers^ Could it be that Nancys 

disloyal staff simply forgot to register the 

lavish gifts w ith the Office of Government 

Ethics (as required by taw), and that 

Galanos, unpaid and unable to claim the 

first lady's appropriations as donations, 

wrote them off as business expenses? I done 

mean to say the first lady holds on to every¬ 

thing that comes her way. For the first Inau¬ 

gural, she chose two Galanos dresses, then 

wore the one she liked less, Why? Because 

she knew that whatever she wore to the 

event wrould later be hung on a Nancy-like 

stick at die Smithsonian, and she wanted 

to keep her favorite of the two dresses on a 

Nancy-like stick in her ow n closet. # 
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60” imported genuine 

marble dining table 

and 4 imported black 

lacquer dining chairs 

for 5, The table alone 
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Musical 

CHAIRS 
b y Celia Brady 

THE 
INDUSTRY 

NED "I'M QUITTING" TANEN IS NO 
longer quitting. Yes, just as summer begets 

fall (ot, in Hollywood, Summer—the Sequel \ 

fall marks the beginning of TanerVs pen 

odic contract negotiations with Para¬ 

mount Pictures, And in 

this year's discussions, it 

seems that the espadrtUc- 

dad Tanen (so casuall) has 

decided to take a different 

tack from his usual rote threats of resigna¬ 

tion from the studio's presidency. 

According to his close friends, Tanen. 

who is presumed to have been the model 

for the Joe Mantegna character in David 

Mamets Speed-the-Plow (the Ron Silver 

character is based on Art Linson, the pro¬ 

ducer of The Untouchables; Tanen was the 

executive on the movie, and Mamet wrote 

chu screenplay), claims to have undertaken 

a major reevaluation of his life and to have 

decided to leave the shallow, cynical movie 

business. What he really wants to do, he 

claims, is to devote more of his time and 

energy to,. .the upkeep and maintenance of his 

collection of Ferraris. 

Ned "I'm Retiring” Tanen’s contributions 

to Western culture this past summer in¬ 

cluded Coming to America and Big Top Fee- 

wee— and, in his own way the delightful 

Midnight Rut?, which was released by 

Universal. Midnight Run was originally sec 

to be produced by Paramount. But Tanen 

had reservations about the budget (esti¬ 

mated at $31 million) and about Robert 

De Niro, who he felt wasn't a big enough 

box-office draw to justify the cost of the 

movie, (Hairless TV-network-building- 

obsessed Fox chairman Barry DiHer had a 

similar concern, incidentally when De 

Niro campaigned for the Tom Hanks role 

in the Penny Marshall/Twenrieth Century 

Fox him Big.) Tanen bad further doubts 

about director Martin Brest's ability to 

stick to the already horrifyingly extrava¬ 

gant budget. In the past Brest has seemed 

to confuse auteur and hauteur He was fired 

from War Games and left the production of 

the upcoming Dustin Huffman him Ram 

At an (“scheduling conflicts’ was the euphe¬ 

mism employed) and is known to have 

made few friends during his direction of 

Beverly Hills Cop. (In fact, after seeing the 

first dailies in the Paramount screening 

room producers Don Simpson and Jerry 

Bruckheimer considered firing Brest.) 

All this notwithstanding, Tanen agreed 

to make Midnight Run as long as someone 

with putatively proven box-office appeal 

was cast in the Charles Grudin role. Tanen 

considered casting Richard Drey fuss and 

then, demonstrating a special gift for the 

insanely inappropriate, wanted the part 

rewritten for Cher. Brest, bless him, in¬ 

sisted on Charles Grodin. Neither side 

would budge, so Tanen canceled the film, 

and it was picked up by the idea-starved 

powers at Universal, 

But the story doesn’t end there. At 

Universal, Brest fell way behind schedule 

and eventually went an estimated $9 mil¬ 

lion over budget, for a final cost of just 

over $40 million — this for a little buddy 

movie with few characters, ordinary Amer¬ 

ican locations and two conscientious stars, 

(But then money just isn't what it used to 

be, according to Brest's wife, producer 

wanna-be Lisa Weinstein, “Ten million 

dollars just doesn’t go that far today" Wein¬ 

stein has told friends, referring to Brest's 

personal take from Beverly Hills Cop. i 

mean, the government gets half, you buy a 

$4 million house, spend a million to dec¬ 

orate it, and there’s just nothing left ") 

Getting back to Tanen — who is consid¬ 

ered a good guy, a class act by Hollywood 

standards — he may truly want to dedicate 

his life to the care of his prized automobile 

collection, bur, on the other hand, he may 

also sense a disaster brewing in the nor too 

distant future According to people who 

work in the Paramount accounting office, 

Indiana Jones and the Last Crusade, the up¬ 

coming third installment in the Steven 

Spiel be rg-George Lucas series, is now ex- 

I peered to cost more than $50 million. Pro¬ 

duction executives fear that the picture 

(which costars Sean Connery as Harrison 

Ford’s father) has gone out of control: 

Spielberg isn't exactly a close personal 

friend of Tanen's, and many worry that 

Lucas, the producer of both Howard the 

Duck and Willow, has lost touch with the 

marketplace. 

Trims and Ends: Ex-superagent Sue 

Mengers still hasn’t signed any of the 

“major seventies talent” she promised 

in justifying her new job at William 

Morris,,,. 

just how terrified is Mike 'the Manipu¬ 

lator’’ Ovitz about information leaking 

from the Creative Artists Agency? First 

CAA offered a copy of the agency’s coveted 

scat u s-of p ro jects- i n - d eve lop me n t c a t a Jog 

in exchange for the identity of this columns 

author. Then it occurred to the increasingly 

paranoid Cfe'agcnts at CAA chat anyone 

operating a personal computer at the 

office could take vast amounts of invaluable 

information home on their disks (Justine 

Batemans home phone number, for exam¬ 

ple). To thwart such a breach, Ovit^ had an 

operative, CAA controller Bruce King, 

confiscate all personal computer disks and 

ban PCs from the office.(Rolodexes are still 

allowed at the agency, Preening, shorrish 

superagent Ron Meyer—who has USMC 

tattooed on his shoulder and signs his cor¬ 

respondence Agent Meyer’1— has an ab¬ 

surdly diick one, with a whole section 

headed bimbos. Included in this category 

are Catherine Oxenberg and Meyer’s cur¬ 

rent girlfriend, Cyndy Garvey. Such a very 

classy guy, Ron.) 

Speaking ol agents, Jeremy Zimmer, the 

universally disliked ICM agent —renowned 

for his habit of twirling the cord in the air 

while he is on the telephone — acted in a 

highly Zimmerish fashion upon hearing 

of the death of Ann Dollard, rhe Leading 

Artists agent wtio was killed in a freak 

equestrian accident. He obtained a list of 

her clients (among them Chris Mcngcs, 

Danny Huston and Adam Ant) and began 

speed-dialing with offers of representa¬ 

tion. Such a very classy guy, Jeremy 

See you Monday night at Mortons. } 
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Blind 

b y Ellis Weiner 

THERE ARE TOPICS IN MJDDLE- 

class grown-up society that are taboo: re¬ 

ligion, child-rearing, one's secret passion 

for Muzak, etc. Reasons for their exclusion 

from conversation have more to do with 

fairness than with class 

solidarity. Other people’s 

religions are indeed pretty 

silly— not to mention to¬ 

tally wrong —but only the 

mindless fanatic is unsuspicious of the 

coincidence of his tiny little seifs having 

been lucky enough ro hit upon the One 

True Understanding of the Universe, 

The mindless fanatic organizes events to 

promote his view —the Spanish Inquisi¬ 

tion, the Crusades, Jackie Collins book 

signings. The grown-up, meanwhile, keeps 

his theology to himself. He feels he's right, 

of course, but he knows that everyone else 

nurtures precisely the same feeling. To be 

fair; to be reasonable, to show the kind of 

religious tolerance he expects will be 

shown to him, he keeps his mouth shut. 

Thus the difference between polite society 

and grown-up society. Members of the 

former seek, at all costs, the preservation 

of privilege. Those ot the latter want, be¬ 

fore anything else (and often because they 

can't get anything else), a clear conscience. 

1 thought about all this several months 

ago when, with wife and child, I attended 

the christening of some friends' firstborn. 

The scene went down at 90th and Fifth, at 

The Church of the Heavenly Rest —to my 

mind a morbid name for a church, unless 

heavenly rest is Christian code for some fun 

thing about which I am ignorant. Then 

again, I have always felt that Heaven will in 

fact prove much like Fifth Avenue in the 

low Nineties: tasteful, exclusive, clean. 

Convenient to museums and the park. Add 

ample free parking and a pizzeria that 

serves beer and wtne, and you’ve got a 

Heaven worth dying for 

NOW TO 
BE A 

GROWN¬ 
UP 

Cuisine of France and the Mediterranean 
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Reserve Now For Corporate Christmas Parties 
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TALK 
West Coast Thai food moves East. 

By Bryan Miller, Restaurant Critic-New York Times 
December 5, 1986 

in[NlI sun slocked Avenue 
/■ pi MHJlywtKid. Lhjl 1.11ji ■ jrir riiiiwiy Hrif 

/ » WeiL CuAh! wilh-il-ne-s-b. T<nnniy 
jL A. Tarm Iur bem nurlitrinK I he dn^-d' 
In-Hgil Kt Fnr mk waW u,*h hts pip n-ncbUiins ill 
T5ui t uisira;. While.' ppiiiLs may soofl jL uuo'ic l.1 
liis umtfthbdkKp, I'ttdikfla. i+rr■ bwk-to-bai^k 
cr'.>wd» that jam Tommy Tanx* Swnw'Mf Cstf* 
rij^il]y iU v nor Ll *■ h'pjtr:- ru <aill rwT J£t1'Lf' fn nr>, 
nvxrplKHi if- they ire- having dcNj Tnixh turn. 

The 3tS-year-<*J Mr Tanit who te* a 
full Lpne celebnfly :md efilrtpr^neiir m netmi 
yrflrs wMc StMunR lhe '.nH.ikdljj hi hf, F^inily -alfed 
Mdi'f has deckled lotry ■.■tri hin smbos* mv^ predu.- 
lK!n m New York. His iw."*' ucHLim. calltd simply 
Tommy Isou'i, wirvpu's a moderate 14* An 
L.k'ui sfiatr Bear burycubdi* litl LcTV i'-drf, Lrtj. 
Ni 1 brass k'i ms tit rmbnatirred red-ind-jpjfcl fab- 
nrs here The only due that I his is- ju^l 
amiEheT TnHfC'j irril-aracl £nn snppw pbiyrnH ml 
li bluL k Ijl quL':llI uhupiLiuks uOlhe [Jtikn. E rie 
bfeny i^p)-kscl room is done m tggslK'll- 
l cJi irei wall* *iih r 1 *u ■ splashed fjbnrsHm^pis; 
tiapfiiiJTdly [(» 1 l-.t- 11 it. Tables are well 
spared, but Liu piped m music at Limes shatter? 
easy cgnvcrutkin 

A* lor Lbt Esitid, I would trek Co TnikA-a in a 
4|j r.h 11 cully f«r 1 III LetClfic uitr of thu ke n, in 
appetizer The bile - size mumtuk s of meat are 
irunoilti) ostrujitil m rpcmHit cream teed umh 
durry, icrln JTidis ffunilel. itetiskirwrredi, bar 

tpeeiud and served with two zesty dips, one 
made *itli crushed peanuts, the other with 
na-ymbe-r. 

Arolbor wkranl appetizer is the met krob. 
which t'Mnbines brittle sweet imxlra with nub- 
htni pf scrimp, pork ihd pkijh jjarnisbed with 
bean sprouts, scdkins and curuoder. The frail 
noodles literally melt in your mouth, leaving a 
sweet echo 

Twotamdiar staTteTiHre heller (tun avprute; 
TIluHu.l, cfispj kiitle disks made wilhsluuiip, 
pert and mild spares, and crisp I'c-netabk itted 
eiu! rolls, A spicy chicken soup (Tom kha hail 
whs wiindri-fulh' complex *ith miaoces ol kme. 
ciS'niu’, hulclat and scallion Lpasi 1 :fcjnnirjlilcj 
were the bland fired won Lons sLutfed wiLh 
thttsm and vejjf tables- 

The bpsi ni Tommy TifiR* ihshe-s are 
pi tended to ambush your taste buds at several 
twists in the road. For eunplc. the spicy mint 
noodles wwhbeelftheycw aLno be ordered w4h 

chicken or porkh hrsl assault Ihe tip of the 
lnyw with the rmthiicss of mrot and famt 

fftsm shr'Hl^i; next Cimif;? a volley H 
sundry spues arid lemures on Lhr palate, fit 
lowed by I he aflerRlow of heal This triple 
-whanrtty u* pbrnly e videiiE m lhr htarfwrtrf , hdi 
tislL A fillet of red snapper a seasoned wit h a 
mckuiRC cf md and black pepper, sat In powder 
■snd Thai.red peppe-rrnms. It is then pan-fried 
ami served under an intricately vpiced - and 
hoi! sauce cumb4nui£ serruno chiliri, fresh 
BREcr and jjarfic, 

■One dllie house specialties, Thai pasta, is an 
unqualified sunern cold spinach ntHidlesarc 
swiihed m i resirwmed hni imf spicy icarHc and- 
htek-tvafi same thantf with slvo.ls ol i hs ken. 
Another recommended specialty is the incen 
chary sipnd nnjzs withminL leaves and chtfi: lust 
Hr, rhe palate s smmke drieclor is aboul m go 
.-.iret.li. Lhe mini leaves l i hths Ui Lhr resL ur Mte 
a bucket of cold water \ smdas *sh >. a led euni 
seafood lei short, however. For lack of that hot 
cindrzcunrent. Uuck farciere slwiuli Iry the 
highly imrteil Tirtuftiv dut k, a VZwrkly skuuted 
and suci uienl l real km in which the m?aL is 
nu mated m pn ger and soy. then steamed. Asa 
final touch, the dutik la ftashdei'p fried and 
E^lard wiillia sweet pkimantl prip-r More 11 in 
available T'furMii»i thruuKh ^iturday. 

The Afhencatr Maff & wvll verurd *1 lhe 
menu, to ttotr'l be shv abuut islntifl questums. 
Dishes come nut of the fcilchen at a fairty bnsk 
dip and are mended lor sharms. The wine 
sdectimi Is weB aLtuned !□ lhe fund, brth in pnr r 
and style. 

The he sL siwtfe Slum We received frulii uuf 
waitress was!»Iry pad Thai. 1 he 1 radrtitmal 
pmWfied Thai nnodks dotted with mildly 
vpery shrirr.p, pot* and rup. i'i'aniil'i and be iin 
SpCiaJtsadda (k i yltill jl tesiiwal CuHrnL I LmA 
j jjHi ibie cn a dsh caled rwt cr. ■ clk^ m a "speiial 
sauce'1 but found it nrlalively bland and 
me • dune nunxnaL 

The daniiKnitl quality French desH-rts are a 
keldnwii after m<h an I'spHK ephnary tnyr 
Dtaiquoeie d blLle Min Lhttt a jmvlu Lake .lad 

.imarellu cake is lightweight Only the bteh- 

.iL-n). white ctioci Jale cake in mti and sal isfyinK- 

In New Vink, where must Thai reslauraois 
are hushed and polite family affairs. Tummy 
Tan ft's is a brash hew Lid on lhe hknk. heir 
pungent iood and a sassy social scene, n's 
worth lhe trio 

m 
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ii She was stalling. Admittedly the wine was 
very fine, The McCarthy Salad superb* Our 
booth at the Polo Lounge atmospherically 
perfect. With a calmness that even surprised 
me I asked, 'If you had a choice of leading 
man for your next picture ,,. who would it 
he?* Slowly she put down her wine. Picked 
up her purse and walked to the door, I shall 
never forget her parting line-11 

The ceremony was Episcopal (anagrams: 

social p€p, spa police, Pepsi Cola); since I’m 

Jewish (disappointing anagram: Hi, Jews), 

I was allowed to enjoy without obligation 

the dazzling stained glass, the soaring 

arches, the vast stony medieval resonance 

of the place- The priest was tall, spoke in 

the pseudo-British accent cultivated by 

second-tier movie actors in the 1930s and 

40s3 and cut a benign, reassuring figure in 

his chasuble and audubon, chiding his ad¬ 

vocates and calling his audibJcs. I may 

have some of the terminology wrong. 

There were hymns, the usual collective 

standing and sitting, a slightly ponderous 

but not unamusing sermon that made a 

telling point or two about the congrega¬ 

tion's imminent responsibility to the baby 

who was about to join their number, and 

there was the act itself: the infant was 

touched with holy watet* welcomed to the 

flock of the faithful and then borne around 

the church several times in the company of 

his parents, godparents, creamy-faced al¬ 

tar boys in robes and the presiding clergy. 

An atmosphere of delicacy, gentle humor 

and hushed good taste prevailed through¬ 

out. Occasionally, though, Nathaniel 

Weiner, age 27 months, grew restive and 

had to be unleashed to run around the 

block in the bright sunshine with one or 

the other of his parents in supervisory pur¬ 

suit. But if he failed to appreciate the sig¬ 

nificance of the ceremony, who could blame 

him? A harmonious choir* a dab of watet; 

a little parade: this was not a religious in¬ 

duction as he knew it. Nathaniel Weiner 

had been initiated into his tribe in a differ¬ 

ent ceremony entirely. Very different en¬ 

tirely. See* when Nat had been incarnated 

for barely a wfeek* some old rabbi laid him 

down on our dining-room table and sliced 

off the foreskin of his own true penis. 

No, not by the hot orange glare of torch¬ 

light, or to the rumbling of jungle drums, 

$ti!lh there was nothing heavenly about it- 

Family and friends crammed our Brook¬ 

lyn apartment. The mohel wore a dark suit 

and carried a briefcase; his appearance at 

the door reminded me of Max von Sydow's 

arrival at Linda Blair's house in a certain 

popular 1973 movie. But our man was the 

opposite of a gaunt, grave Swedish actor: a 

short, brisk* lively fellow with white hair 

and an old-world accent* he bustled and 

joked and almost put us at ease. 

As for the ceremony itself, it was brief* 

Loud and in Hebrew. Rather than a dab of 

water to the forehead* Nat got a bit of 



wine-soaked gauze to the lips. The mohel 

held the baby up and chanted prayers in a 

penetrating drone of sufficient volume to 

make them heard, not particularly by the 

silent, staring crowd across the room but 

by remote, busy God on high. The subject 

of the christening slept. The subject of the 

bris cried until the moment of the cut it¬ 

self. Then he became silent — an act that I 
at first proudly ascribed to my son's enter¬ 

ing a daze of infantile wonder but that 1 

later decided was the result of his passing 

out in shock. (I never sought to confirm or 

refute this theory.) The crowd cheered. The 
mohel gave us detailed instructions for 

treating the wound. Then we cleared the 

table, reset it with food and drink, and had 

a good party The organ healed precisely as 

predicted, and the baby was apparently no 

different after the deed, except down there. 

Thus, two starkly contrasting rituals: 

one genteel, pristine and pleasant, the 

other just a little bit violent, bloody 

and — so goes the current wisdom — 

medically unnecessary. Yet both serve the 

same end: to usher the newborn into the 

specific religious community'. Outside the 

realm of water-dabbing and foreskin- 

snipping, the respective parents of the 

respective babies arc friends, former 

schoolmates, reciprocal dinner invitees. 

Probably our politics are roughly the same. 

1 don't know; we've never discussed them. 

But we could if we wanted to. 
We could even trade accounts of why we 

staged our respective ceremonies. We jusr 

can’t talk about the ultimate reasons behind 

our beliefs. For one thing, such reasons, 

when explored, soon dissolve into hunches 

about what's right and intuitions about 

what must be true. For another, arguing 

about religion would scare the kids. 9 

two eleven restaurant & bar 211 w. Ifway 925-7202 
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God Must Be 

CRAZY 
-©- 

by Joe Queen a n 

On page 6 of his otherwise remarkable 

best’seller, When Bad Things Happen to Good 

Peoph\ Rabbi Harold 5. Kushner misstates 

the fundamental problem of all human ex¬ 

istence, “There is only one question which 

really matters," writes Kush- 

nei; perhaps oversimplify¬ 

ing; "Why do bad things 

happen to good people?” 

Kushner is certainly in 

the ballpark, but as any righteous person 

knows, this is mt the only question that 

really matters. Good people like me can 

accept the bad things that routinely hap¬ 

pen to us. What we cannot accept, what 

causes us to wake up in the middle of the 

night sweating, is this; why do good things 

happen to bad people? 

Seeking understanding, 1 called Rabbi 

Kushner at his Natick* Massachusetts, 

synagogue. He admitted that he had been 

approached with questions such as mine 

in the past. So when i asked him, Tf God 

is good, why did he let Kurt Waldheim get 

elected president of Austria?" his response 

was unequivocal: “They were discussing 

that on the Today show die other day." 

Once again Bryant Gumbel had beaten 

me to one of the burning philosophical is¬ 

sues of our time. The rabbi continued, "It's 

not a whole lot of fun being the president 

of Austria and being laughed at every day 

of your life. He has made that country a 

laughingstock" The answer, then, seemed 

to be that being president of a European 

country should nor necessarily be 

regarded as a "good thing." 

Next question: how are those of us not 

affiliated with the mob supposed to deal 

with the fact that Frank Sinatra was awarded 

the Presidential Medal of Freedom? 

*1 don’t know enough about his personal 

life to sayi answered Kushner. "But a man 

who gives up everything for the sake of a 

fancy car, or some other economic reward, 

THE BIS 
QUESTIONS 

never has the satisfaction of knowing what 

it's like to be a mensch T 

1 was impressed chat Kushner had an¬ 

ticipated my question about Jose Feli¬ 

ciano, so 1 moved on to another force of 

evil: Chilean dictator Auguste Pinochet, 

Why did God let this Jowrlife survive 

numerous assassination attempts? 

‘Again, he’s an absolute loused said 

Kushner. "But he loses out on the real 

satisfactions of life" The old riches-and- 

power-are-not-really-gpod-things line again. 

Kushner had the same thing to say 

about Ivan Boesky, who began studying 

the Torah right after his arrest and may 

have manipulated his newfound piety to 

get a light prison sentence. But Kushner 

denied that God had rewarded Boesky. 

"Even without getting caught, can you 

imagine how twisted he is? He must have 

been desperately unhappy to work 18 

hours a day to amass more money* 

All right, how about somebody who 

works 18 hours a day ro amass huge sums 

of money but wrho seems too shallow to be 

capable of desperate unhappiness? Why is 

God giving Donald Trump a free ride? Af¬ 

ter systematically vulgarizing New York 

City, why did the Queens-born casino 

operator become a best-selling author too? 

T don't knowr enough about Trump per 

sonally to make a definitive judgment on 

that," said the rabbi. "But broadly speak¬ 

ing, there are rwn answers. One is that 

Donald Trump is an honest real estate de¬ 

veloper who is very driven and knows howr 

to play hardball but who has earned the 

money he gets just as much as Johnny Car- 

son and Jim Rice have." 1 mentioned that 

Jim Rice was having a dismal year and was 

a poor example. 'Okay— Roger Clemens or 

Larry Bird. The ocher answer is, if Trump 

is an evil person, he will surely trip himself 

up at some point with his unhealthy appe¬ 

tites and at the very least suffer some sort 

of loss in the personal-development area. 

He will either be the Larry Bird of real es¬ 

tate or the Ivan Boesky" 

Satisfied that some of the late twentieth 

century's greatest villains were getting 

their comeuppance in a subtle, Byzantine 

way—Waldheim by being laughed at on the 

Today show, Sinatra by never knowing what 

it was like to be a mensch, Trump by meta¬ 

phorical linkage with aging basketball 

scars —we ended our conversation and re¬ 

lumed to our respective jobs: he, to wor¬ 

ship God; I, breathing easily for the first 

time in months, to worship Mammon. } 

close personal FftiiNDS Cable TV concoc¬ 

tion turned self-publicist Nikki Haskell 

managed to lure Jackie Mason and Syl¬ 

vester Stallone to the birthday party she 

threw at Le Club for relative-of-the-famous 

Lorna Luffs husband, a man nobody seems 

to have heard of. Though Haskell could not 

get the two VIP superstars to pose for a pho¬ 

tograph together-“the Ramho star, accord¬ 

ing to M a son, is angry about the extremely 

funny Stallone impersonation ( Dub-Dub, 

dub-duh") in Masons one-man show, The 

World According to Me!— she did somehow 

manage ro be photographed w ith each of 

them herself {above) and also engineered 

shots of her own mirror reflection next to 

S tall one s table {belo tv) a n d o f he rself fo rc i ng 

Stallone to shake hands with Luft, wife to 

the unknown birthday boy 
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rJ/tf' W//iffp/ft mnifittS JMfri/f/ fif ,j{/i . 

■"All aboard! The soft 

girth of evil fop and 

court-jester-ro- 

Nancy Reagan Jerry 

Zipkin is hoisted 

aboard the not-at-all 

vulgar Trump Primes, 

Amid the restrained, tasteful hoopla surrounding die Tyson-Spinks fight at super- 

swanky Trump Plaza, Le Roy Neiman captures for posterity the irresistible hair¬ 

lines and shoulder pads of two of Hollywood's biggest ladies'men, Jack Nicholson 

and Warren Beatty (below). Sidling up to the big guys is fun-loving 64-inch-high en- 

certainer Paul Simon {above), (a) trying to overhear some dating tips, (b) hoping to 

be included in Neiman's sketch and (c) failing at both. 

► who says wit is DfAD? There must be 

something a bout Jesse Jackson's light¬ 

hearted, positively giddy jeu desprit 

that affects everyone around him, spark¬ 

ing scintilla ring displays of joviality in 

even the most freakish of crowds, Here 

{top) a mischievous Donald Trump uses 

two of his short fingers to make donkey 

ears behind the eerily stiff hairdo of his 

supersvelte, megaglamorous wife, I van a! 

And (bottom) Jackson restrains a hearty 

belly laugh as Malcolm Forbes — hilari¬ 

ously’—offers a SI bill as a campaign 

contribution! (At right. Trump sister- 

in-law Blaine, having maneuvered her¬ 

self into die photograph* stares shame¬ 

lessly at the camera,) 

a Standing before a roomful of photog¬ 

raphers at a press briefing preceding the 

Friars Club tribute to Barbara Sinatra (heyt 

isn't it about time this great, great lady was 

honored for her many, many memorable 

contributions to American culture and 

entertainment?), Jerry 

Lewis's wife, Sand ra, averts 

her eyes as Jerry (top) takes 

the opportunity to adjust 

his shorts. Across the 

room, social climber-war 

criminal Henry Kissinger 

reaps the benefits of his 

coaster hood, taking turns 

being photographed w ith really major ce¬ 

lebrities like the incomparable Don Rickies 

and the most versatile man in showf busi¬ 

ness, Sammy Davis Jr, 

P 

a merry widow At the Stage Deli, Joan 

Rivers apparently discusses plastic surgery 

with Pat Kennedy Lawfbrd 
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UIW'BRITISH 

When l picked up the paper last Fourth of July and saw 

that a man named Will Rogers had given the command 

to biow up an Airbus containing 290 civilians, l 

thought hi ftery must he bent on tras hing all our sym¬ 

bols. Next a Nathan Hale will hi caught selling secrets 

on Memorial Day. a Martin L. King of Gettysburg 

w ill be lobbying far South Africa. A certain amount of 

myth-reworking is healthy, hut there, are limits tn what 

this nation's seme if itself can stand — R .B 

ACROSS 

1, “Changing" is the definition, Lote backward 

(“turned around"), pin, g (short for gravity). Mov¬ 

ies have been made of plot lines no less simple 

than i his clues. Lately I've been seeing quite A few 

romantic-comedy movies,. old and new, H you get 

a chance to catch Midnight, with Claudette Col 

berr, John Barrymore, Mary Astor and Don 

Amtthe, leap at i is my recommendation. 

Partly because it never quite countenances 

screwing around, Midnight is tighter-spinning, 

sharper-breaking screwball than Bull Durham. 

But 3 admired the way the latter movie took on 

the contemporary challenge of being romantic, 

about both baseball and sex, while using the 

word fuck and illustrating what the word denotes. 

A lot. If amiability and realism could be simi¬ 

larly combined in politics, then America would 

be on the move again, conceptually. 

5* Less cm equals more off. 

t. The bubble is die o. 

10, A<j, bag t (head of terrorist). I am not suggest- 

ing that Edwin Mecse ever had die head of a ter- 

torist. To look at him, you'd say he has a bead like 

a thumb- 

12, To ape is to imitate, man is Nam in retreat. 

13, Funs surrounding is he. "Hurts" is the delink 

don. This due is not meant to elicit sympathy for 

the secretly pathetic for of the puxde composer 

15-More romantic comedy. But Moonlighting 

winked at us too much and wore out its tension. 

See 1 Across. 

16. Gringo, worth and r (the beginning of tvtky) 

rearranged (“crazy")* Do you know who said, 

“Out country! In her intercourse with foreign ns- 

tions may she always be in the right; but our 

country, right or wrong'J Stephen Decatur, who 

whipped the Barbary pirates at Tripoli, which is 

now die capital of Libya and which we bombed 

a while back, missing Mu am mar d Qaddafi but 

killing his adopted daughter \JCfc don't tend to re¬ 

fer to America in the feminine any mote.. Maybe 

it would help. Maybe we would rethink some of 

our international screwing a found. (If this be 

sexism, then, well, l dont know None of this 

rethinking is easy) 

23. Did you see the pictures in the paper of So¬ 

viet marshal Sergei Akhromeyev in Oklahoma 

City, wearing firsr a ten-gallon Stetson and then a 

traditional Native American war bonnet? Let us 

fust hope the Russians dorft have a Marshal 

Wyatt Harp* By the way the original Will Rogers, 

who- was from Oklahoma, was Legitimately both 

cowboy and Indian. And his ranch was at the 

western end of both Sunset Boulevard and Route 

66, And his mothers middle name was America* 

Those were the days, 

27. Distant equals far, entitlement equals right. Ik- 

member when the far right were kooks? The Rea¬ 

gan admi nistration wenr a long way toward turn¬ 

ing them into the infrastructure. And isn't that 

the American way? Vffcll, at the risk of being un- 

cool, let me quote some songs that, according to 

The Neu> York Times of August 22, 1981, were 

sung from The YAF Smgbook at a Young Ameri¬ 

cans for Freedom convention the day before: 

Mi lie eyes have seen the honors 

Of the iniJitanr extreme 

I have heard about their tennis shoes 

And eyes that madly gleam. 

They 3fe armed and mote fanatical 

Than you would ever dream. 

I'Ll track down every one! 

Deck the halls with Cpmcnie corpses, 

Fa I a la la la la la la la. 

Tii the time ru be remorseless. 

Fa la la la la la la la la. 

Wield we now our sharp stile tti:, 

Fa Ea Ij la la la la la la. 

Carve the pinks into confetti. 

Fa la Ea la la la la Ea la, 

Nice memcaUense., HI give them that. But “some 

SO graduates or present members of the Young 

Americans for Freedom have been appointed to 

the White House staff. Others are sprinkled 

throughout the Administration.1' reported the 

Times. And this was the administration that 

supposedly restored pride in America, 

DOWN 

T. Don't know whether this was included in The 

YAF SongbrnL Drug-inspired, no doubt. But so, it 
appears, are certain White House guards. 

2- £, story rearranged ("odd"), 

3. 0, 0, can go with LVT ail rearranged (“per¬ 

versely")1, Albert Finney played the degene rating 

consul in the John Huston movie version of Un¬ 

der the Volcano. 

6, An and insect without the red gives you anm, 

which ascending (backward in this Down clue) ts 

Nma, which Albert Hitschfold works into his 

drawings in the Times and elsewhere because his 

daughter is named Nina. Would have gone bet¬ 

ter with the Times, l suppose, if her name had 

been Cfona. (Eugene O’Neill joke.) 

6. Interesting that English means your tongue (i 

am assuming ethnocentrically that no One who 

works this puzzle h primarily Polish-speaking) 

and also means the spin imparted to a ball. A 

writer friend of mine once told me he was bred 

of spin, tired of irony; he was determined to be as 

straightforward as possible in his use of lan¬ 

guage. My feeling is that language, like a bail, 

never goes entirely straight and won'? go in any- 

thinglike a meant direction unless it has spin on 

it— •otherwise the wind blows it around. To be 

sure, the wind blows everything around, and ho- 

guage is always catching the wind in awkward 

ways and breaking it at awkward moments. 'To 

the dec (instructive critic" writes. Mark Edmond¬ 

son in Harpers, "language has a refractory life of 

ats own, which no ‘master of words1 can ever con¬ 

trol or even successfully constrain.,,,'Meaning' 

to the deconstructors is infinitely expanding, 

without beginning or closure, a proliferation be* 

yond anyone’s conscious control.” 1 believe the 

deconstructors dismiss too much. As do people 

who assume there is no preventing a radar system 

from causing the [slowing Lip of 290 civilians. 

The wind blows everything around, but people 
fly kites, don't they? Sometimes they even make 

progress flying them. Take Ben Franklin. 

8- N, Gf sat on backward. 

/ followed by SRO backward. It may 

seem remarkably self-effacing of me. as a junior 

myself, to define juniors as inferiors. I am speak¬ 

ing in the military sense, as in junior officers. You 

wouldn’t want to say inferior officers. The current 

chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, inciden¬ 

tally, is Admiral William Crowe Jt, 111 say this for 

him: in news photos, at feast, he wears a cowboy 

hat more authentically than Soviet marshal Ser¬ 

gei Akhromeyev does. On the other hand, the 

Russians blew up a plane containing only 269 

civilians. 

14* The original Siamese twins, whom P T. Bar- 

!»m turned into giants of the business, were 

Chang and Eng. The original New Vender editor 

was Harold Ross, l don't believe Eng and Ross 

have been linked unci! now. 

14* Drugt gist. Humphrey was a pharmacist be¬ 

fore he went into politics. 

17* Reference to The Night of the Iguana. 

2®, and 21. This is in bad taste You done have to 

tell me that. This whole puzfcle is En had taste. 

Dragging mass homicide into word games. Its a 

wonder no one ever appoints me to a White 

House job, 1 
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CLASSIFIEDS 

m 

Attorney 

Y 
Invitations Country W e t k e no s 

Ybur Mid-West Attorney lei r Ruhinebs A: Per¬ 
sonal routrers, Graham Orison HI 2) UH IHIHj. 

Resumes 

RESUMES WHILE-U WALT’! We wrirc, 
type-see; midrow n, Liw prices 9tiOfc)2L 

Gifts 

UNIQUE FOOTER (2.3" x 5n dL-piccs maJt 
genitalia cif 12 animals (matt to whale). SLU 
Posner M, Bus 1J4B. NY, NY 1002 5 

1/ it's In the hcurt ITS * IN * THE * BAG. 
We St lea. arrange, package A deliver lavish 
gift bags, h.iskcu &. Ii-U Brunei tilled wirh un¬ 
usual A exciring “surprises" for every c'jcea, 
sion. Corporate & Pcriurul attuunts wpl- 
cnint. Call: HI6) 239>4807. 

Persona! Enrichment 

MIND AERDHICS Special hghifsnumi' 
music player stimulaics whole Inrain syehruny 
& erdnrphm i. Write 5TARWAVES; 4502 
Congress, Ausrtn. YK 7&745, (*) 12) 444-1861. 

TKritwLng a party? Make it groovy wick 
UNIQUE COLLAGE INVITATIONS tor 
into writr Dtbi.sr.di Levy, Ml rue deb LluJe-s, 
750ID Pans, France. 

Photography 

UNCOMMONLY GOOD PE iOTOGRAPHY 
tor weddings and par tits. Color or black and 
white, hand adoring [chi'. Call Tracy Lord ai 
The Photography Bureau ( 212) 255-45 YL 

HIKFJ'BlKE/X f SKI In Kauritul country- 
side Choree inns. All levels welcome. 
BREAKAWAY VACATIONS (212) 722-4221 

v 

Happy b-day Duhie Thanks lor seeing me 
ikrough .i rough year. 

AEra Lakker! I Inst my note to myself Is your 
l* day in Oct,? 

PHOTOGRAPHER Corporate functions. 
Parties, All Occasions. 1212) 491 7205. 

td*= 

Puuos 

PIANOS' Incredible prices tree delivery A 
tuning. THE PIANO STORE: I SB Ludlow 
Sr., NYC IUQU2 Call (212)477-2231 

Bmuhhi Opportunity 

SURFACE DESIGN ARTIST with eitaKI 
shown mm seeks BUSINESS PARTNER 
2I253Y5O0B 

SFYobsessed 5WM, Buy Area, Low 30s. 
CaHeinefrce, seeks wci rdHorn paribk’ t .SPY 
Bo* B9 

LEGGY. VOLUPTUOUS PL (pathological 
11 Ilf t seeks aSDC (shorr d um py d ur?) ro pa tn r 
the town hre-engine red! Send witty reply Si 

y if-Brushed photo us -SPY lins 90 

BOSTON.BASED BLONDE BEAUTY, 2 5, 
seeks rail irreverent, athletic malt for I .till 
frolic No short’fingered vulgarians! SPY 
Be* 91 

}D\ HOBDOWN! LOVE, ADAM 

Classifieds appear monthly tn SPY All 

orders must he typed and prepaid. To 

place order! by phone. please tad (212) 

925-5509. To calculate the cost. count 

each letter, space and punctuation mark 

in the classified you would like to run, 

and divide by 4f). 7 he result is the num¬ 

ber of lines in a types el ad. Figure price 

accordingly (see prices below). On re¬ 

quest. ue will set the first line in all capi¬ 

tal letters„ Minimum ad size is iuo lines. 

Flea sc include your daytime telephone 

number and address on all correspon¬ 

dence. and send to SPY, 295 Lafayette 

Street, New York. NY. KHJ12. Attention 

I airry Hettleman. All ads will be ac¬ 

cepted at the discretion of the publisher. 

CLASSIFIED ADS: $20 per lint*; $18 

pt*r line for two or more consecutive 

months. 

PERSONALS: $IH pet line; limited 

abbreviations accepted, Add $15 

for spy box number. Mail will be 

forwarded tor tight weeks following 

publication. 

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY: $160 pet 

column inch; SI 50 for two or more 

consecutive months, 

When replying to Personals, address 

your response to spy Classifieds, fol¬ 

lowed by the box number to which 

you an responding. 1 

NEXT MONTH IN SPY PHOTO CREDITS 

WELL KNOWN BEAUTIES 

AND THEIR BEASTS 

LET US NOW PRAISE 

SILLY MEN: 

THE CAMPAIGN IN PICTURES 

LYNN HIRSCHBERG ON 

PEOPLE WHO LIVE TO FEUD 

BONUS 
FEUDING TIPS 

FROM GORE VIDAL 

PLUS 
Teenage aliens an TV, 

Lee Atwaterri very personal press 

relations, Ralph Lauren's givtngncss, 

and haw Joel Siegel gcti his 

name in the paper 

ftp* 4; tfetoh* (T* W t*f T**l; Up- lioJWmt+v'LGI CCnBUmatj 
lie fnitaric L.WKYC [&n-id>*i*talP hMHI (O'Neal, H 

Arming lnWti LprfiCT»), AWWJ* ¥torW (Lrtowdit) 
ftft 49: a*ttl Rhh* (hflrfihm.1, bn Gol-lik (Uw) 
hf* 41 i Mirtk* 1*** (5«i(h! M A»i|liiM| [cap). 
h#» 44; 1*1 ferth 
hp Sfr hut 1. kCtaH-t«PQ 
hp SJ: NmI ImantitT taeftin* I SttcMv?]; Gem-lwH [Htbwi]; R™ GM#lla 
limn?; N«l Ntan Co* tact mp |hH), AW'6* WoHj (Ovhrtif?. fIrmtMtC 
l«4w| 
Nw* Hi Fr*4trk UttwiMYC (moLn). At.W *, Wnid (Martin) 

hp It H. 4jw*ti«*g (xtritcl 
Ptp 43: FrfJ*rK Lrvn/HTC 
hfa 44t Irihi it Ltd (trix.*); lr*d M «r4il^C —w Inina I am#); 
Ch^id hWwtkppwi iHic*k Mu T. Barr-'G«m(nfl Luiion (Hn^nar), latfwti 
NneUii (iwx]. 
htn H H*n M KapIflPVfpiPtfv, ah SUM Ihudi], n,\ U*tm/VjK+m f«fure. 
lOlit M|jj hiNlt af I AM fWvipivtii* ( Lk«). 
h** 71; Uli WtjHiuuri*^ it *AU (hippaji 
hpp 71: Sill AlMr.lt .V. Tinm Studio I Frn nh*l I GiH> and InnrtM CMlll| oJ fAt 
Mtw Yo/t Ttmtt 
hpi 74--7S: n«ihjh*ii (l*M H4Mr«Aili l>4*): AUpft Ftrtfirw DMI (lorbw 
«p4 Lil|j PMH S^ipwAi4Mll4i (LtW *nd Vr*tkwwfJ. ^wwlltA ^ijriaihonl 
Mwm StnM fT'HtV Otinagw Mtrr^'n*! 1*W (Sharon). i«p Sthmonwrin 
MTT fvtw*t (bad), UH yt»9*on.'WMdFin C*>p m* Auociotn (Trw^i); Khrnl 
Fndt (iMd Vrib l4w|; GlflH Htntf Ctntr* h*» Mp (F»g» mi Andy), 
Gmtiu Ltiimn (trixnu Staphon-i I, Salitl^hwfrnp Star CUm-hgi' 
tap Tic fcnlliwmt Mfw tgwrlm. (Sxirdik hntlonj S<T^W> tan Gnlall? IB-oit). 
Mann* Garniw (Mai4i««); M*btn( K NKbfihi'Maipm hot* I*. Itwtawi] 
tap 77; Tim* ZthhtKlHl (inp (UUiatk): . ..H*MpfcotiM (tanylt 
In* iGnlalih (PCincni. Tbtaki rttf Tiih); S Knrth *f Otf«pWWM#M Cop# v4 
AukIMh (hi) 
hn -r '.BO-B l.iir-jnJJ*]—r ' t:--- [LanW; htan- H.lmtOpp (WiKim*); 
Anrtwir bvtMnMi b> Gnltll* (hctltar). BtAp (Sw ith|, n*hn. 
portvn [Tb*b*r)- Chip Lwipan (Hinhpn.) 
tap 4A b«Pi LwwrjtV#»f»p>rtwi (FtaMn) H AiTHfrMg Rnktrlt (dfft^tt) 

AtWi* WWrH rOhTiq),' hHp» Ljroaip (bom few] 

tap B: (PACT Frw! F4WM^C«M«et Itatu l*pi [H+tJ, AfjlWih WwU 

(Skflrptsrt, hhrfiM]r ItiHH Lc*tt (Sect Trwhg. Wrnt4w), IiUpiih 
f Martin. Joel to*, I >4**. Wn*fl] 

f*p 49= Pi EfT* Vnutfcafi^fpH (Kadi) 
h«* tt. AtVita World I.Srjwl^ J. 
tap t! Fndm Levit-tlYC (tml IMWif]. 

tnpt 94: Mom Sv*o*ii hnlwiprlio (wtlrtnl 

tap ft; H MW) iahrtt (boirp. 

tap Jt; hHinwn Nt*i#4vtei (GaHHchrrp. 

tap 190k |r>P Bttfitttnrt [Stiafll, 
tap IP*: Ftantad I Tkdp Pa Cm] 

tap (At IviBf Gthnp lp*n£ mtartg nil Hfnrard tdwi ca»mj n+ tin 
Marmt llriiiHiili ArcMrn^ hnn Wnmn M Tim flialupaihic Antim nf 
Vmtantrlt itatamitT, Rknb towrtaij (4 Jii’dvor, -CoUafn'i Coltafn featatiiHB Offka. 

Etoiriw <PPTitp tti th# U«irfJ 5w»i Milihnt Acsdnatf Artbim 

hff llfcip, Will nrjht nctwiri hredA H fawdiWK ficlvntl hrod* 
Eving Gall^w^: battun, tPlt I* ngfet: H Arrmlronf Rahtm, Ewrng GMtawa^ 

Mtawn HmwtfhvNn. t>cta«sl H Xnrdwt BoWm. 

tap lit: fving Gahnraff IWppri photo), 
tap 111: tap bfl Tn nfht: H Ainilim inliili, llnct Star, Emn-| Galtawnf. 

neffi v rnoa, HfnwM r»«vip*nvm, Bvimr, i*>i to npir rTomonc tarPTirn riar 

tac*etwi ht*4* «r Ftadm, Lav*HVC 

hpn 114; tapl#ft ta tebt hetaflaa Htwiebots^ f ■>nfl Gtihnot. Fredfetrc 
LnivTITC, M. AfMtrwnj toh*rtT; bottm, Mt h r^brf tactan^l Animdi. Black St of, 

Frtdnnc LndNTC, I loci Star 

tap HA tap, left tn .’(hi I loci Si* Ewing Ciolkwnf, M Amilr(H| BrtMb 
Plctanini tam)*; bofT», Itaff ta right. Ewing Gallnwnt. hctarinl taroiw, (<*dift 

Ltwii'Nf C, tadwtal hrad*. Ewing Ottlwir 

tap 133: H. Arfnttarrt toltarfi |bd). 
hpn 134: Urn Wn^h' *d«7 Tata Ik. 
taju 1JP-111: IttoMt L#wrr {£*««], Mhh &hmt Ibckhn Hkiah 
CIS Ww+.ignifhy [T(. Tytt rlw r«n* 11 ■>■!), 1. U'i*l"hniiCIS Wi)ttigi|fk> (f« JW 

lit frvfi Ht)r FfG [ikflinn], CBtn t*nitb{ib ISwwi s+ Ubpifl. 

tap. 141*147: ton (ktaHo (ZifAiak Ml efiwre Mmna Omwim. 
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ACROSS OO W N 

1, Changing love turned 

around by French wine, 

graviry, (8) 

5, We may Iearn it's more 

off. (6) 

9. Rubble in gas tune keeps 

us on the go, (H) 

10. Stricken attorney 

general has head of 

terrorist. (6) 

12, Imitate Nam retreat 

for missing link. (6) 

13. Is he surrounded 

by plays on words, or 

hurts? (8> 

15. Aphrodisiac glow, 

stirred gin; the Cybill and 

Rruef show. (12) 

10. What Our country 

always is; crazy gringo 

worth rocky beginning. 

<5.2,5) 

23. New Russian tune, or 

new arrangement of last 

song? (8) 

24, To have a goal; snake 

anger (6) 

26. Type of slanted 

writing. <6) 

27. Distant entitlement 

came a lot closer in the 

1980s. (3,5) 

10. Difficult, but making 

an efforr. (6) 

29. Issue is 50-inch red 

mess. (8) 

V "I am the ____ 

I am the walrus.—The 

Beatles, (3-31 

2. Odd Eastern story 

swallowed whole, raw. (6) 

3. Nothing, nothing can 

go with 55 perversely like 

what Finney went downhill 

under in Huston movie, (7) 

4. An insect loses its 

narrow faith and ascends 

in homage to Hirschfeld. (4) 

6. Spin on your tongue. (7) 

7* CrushE SlapE Great 

successf (5*3) 

0. Northern soldier sac on 

rising —doesn't betoken 

anything. (3,1,4) 

II * June first, single mom 

occupancy come up to 

inferiors. 1.7) 

14. Absorb One of original 

Siamese twins and original 

Nnu Yorker editor, (7) 

16. Essence follows 

controlled substance — early 

Hubert Humphrey role. (8) 

17, An August first 

uprising for Tennessee's 

nocturnal lizard. (6) 

19, Crazy tennis, love, ties 

us in knots. (7) 

20, With 21, index digit, 

to a crude picker (or 

snoring lifter, maybe), (7P6) 

22. Bust er, Diane! (6) 

25, Headstrong where 

you've broken out. (4) 

The answers to the Un-British Crossword appear rm page i48. 
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The refined art of European spar¬ 
kling mineral water. Enhanced with 
seven natural fruit juices. 

Pear. Lemon. Orange. Grapefruit. 

Natyral. Peach. Apple. Pineapple. 

£ 1933 Exclusive Importers Ch^pplle International:. Lid For product information oil (913)764-5749. □p/rrght 



will be the least of the services provided by intersection entrepreneurs in our New, Improved New York. Thanks to a grant provided jointly by 

The Ford Foundation and NASCARt hundreds of men who hitherto had access to tools no more sophisticated than a squeegee are being trained\ 

equipped and organized into pit crews to provide a full range of services for your automobile. As soon as you stop at a red light—provided you 

don't wave them away quickly enough — the jive-man team will wash your windows, rotate your tires, check your oil and, with a specially de¬ 

signed hand-held pump, inject up to ten gallons of gas (unleaded only) into your tankt all within an acceptable 30 seconds. But be forewarned: 

ifyou fail to tip these follows what they think they deserve — remember, they’re equipped with crowbars and pneumatic devices—you may get more 

than just a dirty look 1 
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Legend has it that 
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